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Financial Highlights

Dollars in millions, except per-share amounts

1 Revenues for 2014 increased reflecting the consolidation of ACMP beginning in third quarter and new Canadian construction 

management services.

2 Income (loss) from continuing operations:

• For 2016 includes an $873 million impairment of certain assets and a $430 million impairment of certain equity-method investments;

• For 2015 includes a $1.4 billion impairment of certain equity-method investments and a $1.1 billion impairment of goodwill;

• For 2014 includes $2.5 billion pretax gain recognized as a result of remeasuring to fair value the equity-method investment we held before 

  we acquired a controlling interest in ACMP, $246 million of insurance recoveries related to the 2013 Geismar Incident, and $154 million 

  of cash received related to a contingency settlement. 2014 also includes $78 million of pretax equity losses from Bluegrass Pipeline and 

  Moss Lake related primarily to the underlying write-off of previously capitalized project development costs and $76 million of pretax

  acquisition, merger, and transition expenses related to our acquisition of ACMP;

•  For 2013 includes $99 million of deferred income tax expense incurred on undistributed earnings of our foreign operations that are no 

longer considered permanently reinvested.

3 The increases in 2014 reflect assets acquired and debt assumed primarily related to our acquisition of ACMP (see Note 2 – Acquisitions) in third 

quarter as well as $1.9 billion of related debt issuances and $2.8 billion of debt issuances at WPZ. Additionally, we issued $3.4 billion of equity 

(see Note 15 – Stockholders’ Equity).

4 The increases in 2014 and 2013 reflect borrowings under WPZ’s commercial paper program, which was initiated in 2013.
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2016 2015 2014 2013 2012

Revenues1 $7,499 $7,360 $7,637 $6,860 $7,486

Income (loss) from continuing operations2 (350) (1,314) 2,335 679 929

Amounts attributable to The Williams Companies, Inc.:

Income (loss) from continuing operations2 (424) (571) 2,110 441 723

Diluted earnings (loss) per common share:

 Income (loss) from continuing operations2 (0.57) (0.76) 2.91 0.64 1.15

Total assets at December 313 46,835 49,020 50,455 27,065 24,248

Commercial paper and long-term debt 

due within one year at December 314 878 675 802 226 1

Long-term debt at December 313 22,624 23,812 20,780 11,276 10,656

Stockholders’ equity at December 313 4,643 6,148 8,777 4,864 4,752

Cash dividends declared per common share 1.680 2.450 1.9575 1.438 1.196

On the Cover: On Jan. 5, 2016, Williams placed into full service its $610 million Leidy 
Southeast expansion project, increasing by 17 percent the Leidy system’s capacity 
to connect Marcellus supply to markets along the Atlantic Seaboard. Photo by Peter 
Poarch, Williams engineer in Moundsville, West Virginia.

Forward-Looking Statements: Certain matters discussed in this report, except historical 
information, include forward-looking statements. Although Williams believes such 
statements are based on reasonable assumptions, no assurance can be given that 
every objective will be achieved. For more detail, see page 21 of the Form 10-K in the 
back of this report. 
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As I have noted before, the

challenging 2016 energy market 

presented difficulties for companies

across the industry. Add to these 

challenges the uncertainty of a 

potential merger and it would have 

been easy to question whether 

Williams’ full-year performance 

would meet the mark. 

Those who might ask these questions

don’t know Williams like I do. I am

extremely pleased with the way our

teams performed in 2016. Through 

uncertainty and change, they

continued delivering results and 

executing on our natural gas-

focused strategy.  

The fact that Williams Partners

increased fee-based revenues for 

full-year 2016 over 2015 highlighted

once again the effectiveness of 

our proven natural gas-focused 

strategy and how well-positioned we

are to capture natural gas demand 

growth now and in the future. Also 

noteworthy, our disciplined approach 

drove down expenses for 2016 even

as we brought new assets online.

Our performance is also the result

of decisive actions taken early in the 

year to reduce costs, strengthen our

financial position and further align

our workforce with our business plan. 

In fact, our WMB stock price grew in

value by more than 100 percent in the

12 months leading up to Feb. 15,

2017, the day we reported our 

fourth-quarter and full-year 2016 

financial results.

In September, we announced

organizational changes that simplified 

our structure. To better serve our

customers and focus on our core

business, we announced the

consolidation of our operating areas 

from five to three, which optimizes our 

reporting structure while generating

operational and shared-service 

efficiencies. Also in September,

consistent with Williams’ strategy to

narrow its focus and allocate capital 

to its core, natural gas-focused

business, we announced the start of

the process to monetize our Geismar 

olefins plant, which is progressing, 

and we closed the sale of our 

Canadian operations.

In the second half of 2016, we 

announced restructured win-win 

gathering agreements in the Barnett 

and Mid-Con with one of our top 

customers, Chesapeake Energy. 

In addition, we completed a board 

refresh process that saw the addition 

of seven new board members. The 

management team and entire Williams

organization already is benefitting 

from the counsel and involvement 

of a Board of Directors whose 

members bring years of energy 

industry leadership experience and

a solid track record of building and

sustaining growth for stockholders.

Already, we are making significant 

accomplishments in 2017. In January,

we built on our 2016 successes 

and took steps to further strengthen

our financial position and lowered

WPZ’s cost of capital to support our

peer-leading, high-quality, low-risk

growth portfolio. We continue to

fortify our focus on natural gas market

fundamentals and we expect that

97% of our revenues will be derived 

from fee-based sources by the end 

of the year, positioning Williams and

Williams Partners for even more long-

term, sustainable growth. 

Demand for natural gas for clean-

power generation, heating, industrial

use and LNG continues to increase,

as highlighted in January of this year 

when Transco established record

high one-day and three-day delivery 

volumes. Our Atlantic-Gulf team 

reached these milestones while also 

managing a significant amount of 

construction and maintenance during

what turned out to be a relatively mild

winter in the Northeast U.S.

Thanks to this robust growth, we 

expect by 2018 to have twice as 

much fully-contracted capacity 

on Transco as we did in 2010.

Quarter after quarter, the significant 

advantages of increased fee-based

Dear Fellow Stockholders,

President and Chief Executive Officer

Alan S. Armstrong

“I cannot overstate how pleased I am with the way our 

teams performed in 2016. Through uncertainty and 

change, they continued delivering results and executing 

on our natural gas-focused strategy.”
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revenues are evident as we bring

demand-driven projects into service.

Additionally, as we execute on current 

projects, our assets continue to attract

a steady number of requests for new 

market area capacity. One of these 

critical projects is Atlantic Sunrise, 

for which we received our FERC

certificate in February. Construction is 

now underway on the mainline portion

of the system.

Also in February of this year, we 

successfully placed into service

our Gulf Trace project, a 1.2 Bcf/d

expansion of the Transco pipeline

system to serve Cheniere Energy’s 

Sabine Pass liquefaction export

terminal in Louisiana. Gulf Trace is

just one of five Transco projects that

are planned to be completed this year 

as construction is ongoing on Dalton,

Hillabee (Phase 1), New York Bay and

Virginia Southside 2. A great example

of our employees’ dedication to our

mission, Gulf Trace was completed

under budget — nearly six months

ahead of its original in-service date.

Projects like Gulf Trace make 

me proud to work with such an 

outstanding group of professionals

who strive to perform their jobs 

at a high level, safely, every day. 

I hope you share my pride as

fellow shareholders. 

On behalf of the Board of Directors 

and our employees across the United 

States, thank you for your continued 

trust in Williams.

Sincerely,

Alan S. Armstrong

President and Chief Executive Officer

April 7, 2017
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DEFI ITIO S

The following is a listing of certain abbreviations, acronyms and other industry terminology used throughout this
Annual Report.

Measurements:

Barrelrr : One barrel of petroleum products that equals 42 U.S. gallons

Bcf : One billion cubic feet of natural gas

Bcf/d: One billion cubic feet of natural gas per day

British Thermal Unit (Btu): A unit of energy needed to raise the temperature of one pound of water by one degree
Fahrenheit

Dekatherms (Dth): A unit of energy equal to one million British thermal units

Mbbls/d: One thousand barrels per day

Mdth/d: One thousand dekatherms per day

MMcf/d: One million cubic feet per day

MMdth: One million dekatherms or approximately one trillion British thermal units

MMdth/d: One million dekatherms per day

Tbtu: One trillion British thermal units

Consolidated Entities:

ACMP: Access Midstream Partners, L.P.PP prior to its merger with Pre-Merger WPZ

Cardinal:rr Cardinal Gas Services, L.L.C.

Constitution: Constitution Pipeline Company,yy LLC

Gulfstar One: Gulfstar One LLC

Jackalope: Jackalope Gas Gathering Services, L.L.C.

orthwest Pipeline: orthwest Pipeline LLC

Pre-merrr gerr WPZ: Williams Partners L.P.PP prior to its merger with ACMP

Transco: Transcontinental Gas Pipe Line Company,yy LLC

WPZ: Williams Partners L.P.PP

Partiallyy Owned Entities: Entities in which we do not own a 100 percent ownership interest and which, as of
December 31, 2016, we account for as an equity-method investment, including principally the following:

Aux Sable: Aux Sable Liquid Products LP

Bluegrass: Bluegrass Pipeline Company LLC

Caiman II: Caiman Energy II, LLC

Discovery: Discovery Producer Services LLC

Gulfstream:rr Gulfstream atural Gas System, L.L.C.

Laurelrr Mountain: Laurel Mountain Midstream, LLC

Moss Lake: Moss Lake Fractionation LLC and Moss Lake LPG Terminal LLC

OPPL: Overland Pass Pipeline Company LLC

UEOM: Utica East Ohio Midstream LLC
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Government and Regulatory:g y

EPA:PP Environmental Protection Agency

Exchange Act, the: Securities and Exchange Act of 1934, as amended

FERC: Federal Energy Regulatory Commission

GAAP: Generally accepted accounting principles

IRS: Internal Revenue Service

SEC: Securities and Exchange Commission

Other:

DRIP: Distribution reinvestment program

Energyr Transfer: Energy Transfer Equity,yy L.P.PP

ETC: Energy Transfer Corp LP

ETC Merger:r Merger wherein Williams would have been merged into ETC

Fractionation: The process bywhich amixed streamof natural gas liquids is separated into its constituent products,
such as ethane, propane, and butane

IDR: Incentive distribution right

L G: Liquefied natural gas; natural gas which has been liquefied at cryogenic temperatures

Mergerr Agreement:rr Merger Agreement and Plan of Merger of Williams with Energy Transfer and certain of its
affiliatesff

MVC: Minimum volume commitment

GLs: atural gas liquids; natural gas liquids result from natural gas processing and crude oil refining and are
used as petrochemical feedstocks, heating fuels, and gasoline additives, among other applications

GL marginsr : GL revenues less Btu replacement cost, plant fuel, transportation, and fractionation

PDH facilityH : Propane dehydrogenation facility

RGP Splitter: Refinery grade propylene splitter

Throughputrr : The volume of product transported or passing through a pipeline, plant, terminal, or other facility
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PART I

Item 1. Business

In this report,Williams (which includes TheWilliams Companies, Inc. and, unless the context otherwise indicates,
all of our subsidiaries) is at times referred to in the first person as “we,” “us” or “our.” We also sometimes refer to
Williams as the “Company.”

WEBSITEACCESS TO REPORTSRR A D OTHER I FORMATIOAA

We file our annual report on Form 10-K, quarterly reports on Form 10-Q, current reports on Form 8-K, proxy
statements and other documents electronically with the SEC under the Exchange Act. You may read and copy any
materials that we file with the SEC at the SEC’s Public Reference Room at 100 F Street, .E., Washington, DC 20549.
You may obtain information on the operation of the Public Reference Room by calling the SEC at 1-800-SEC-0330.
You may also obtain such reports from the SEC’s Internet website at www.sec.gov.

Our Internet website is www.williams.com. We make available, free of charge, through the Investor tab of our
Internet website our annual report on Form 10-K, quarterly reports on Form 10-Q, current reports on Form 8-K, and
amendments to those reports filed or furnished pursuant to Section 13(a) or 15(d) of the Exchange Act as soon as
reasonablypracticable afterweelectronically file suchmaterialwith, or furnish it to, theSEC.OurCorporateGovernance
Guidelines, Code of Ethics for Senior Officers,ff Board committee charters, and theWilliams Code of Business Conduct
are also available on our Internet website.Wewill also provide, free of charge, a copy of any of our corporate documents
listed above uponwritten request to ourCorporate Secretary,yy OneWilliamsCenter, Suite 4700,Tulsa,Oklahoma 74172.

GE ERAL

Weare primarily an energy infrastructure company focusedon connecting orthAmerica’s significant hydrocarbon
resource plays tomarkets for natural gas, GLs, and olefins. Our operations are located principally in the United States.

As of December 31, 2016, our interstate gas pipelines, midstream, and olefins production interests were largely
held through our significant investment in Williams Partners L.P.PP (WPZ). We owned the general partner interest and
a 58 percent limited-partner interest in WPZ. See the Financial Repositioning discussion below for recent changes to
our interest in WPZ.

Wewere founded in 1908, originally incorporated under the laws of the state of evada in 1949 and reincorporated
under the laws of the state of Delaware in 1987. Williams’ headquarters are located in Tulsa, Oklahoma, with other
major officesff in Salt Lake City,yy Utah; Houston, Texas; Oklahoma City,yy Oklahoma; Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania; and the
Four Corners Area. Our telephone number is 918-573-2000.

FI A CIALREPOSITIO I G

In January 2017, we announced agreements with WPZ, wherein we permanently waived the general partner’s
incentive distribution rights and converted our 2 percent general partner interest in WPZ to a non-economic interest in
exchange for 289 million newly issued WPZ common units. Pursuant to this agreement, we also purchased
approximately 277 thousandWPZ common units for $10million. Additionally,yy we purchased approximately 59million
common units of WPZ at a price of $36.08586 per unit in a private placement transaction, funded with proceeds from
our equity offeringff (see ote 15 - Stockholders’ Equity of otes to Consolidated Financial Statements). Following
these transactions, we own a 74 percent limited partner interest in WPZ. It is anticipated that the combination of these
measures will improveWPZ’s cost of capital, provide for debt reduction, and eliminateWPZ’s need to access the public
equity markets for several years.

In addition to the previously announced Geismar monetization process, we have announced plans to monetize
other select assets that are not core to our strategy. We expect to raise more than $2 billion in after-tax proceeds from
the monetization process of Geismar and the other select assets.
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SALE OFOUR CA ADIA OPERATIOAA S

In September 2016, we completed the sale of our Canadian operations. Consideration received to date totaled
$1.020 billion, net of $31million of cash divested and subject to customaryworking capital adjustments.We recognized
an impairment charge of $747 million during the second quarter of 2016 related to these operations and an additional
loss of $66millionuponcompletionof the sale. (See ote3–Divestiture of otes toConsolidatedFinancial Statements.)

E ERGYTRA SFER MERGERAGREEME T

On September 28, 2015, we publicly announced in a press release that we had entered into a Merger Agreement
with Energy Transfer and certain of its affiliates.ff The Merger Agreement provided that, subject to the satisfaction of
customary closing conditions, we would merge with and into the newly formed ETC, with ETC surviving the ETC
Merger.

On June 29, 2016, EnergyTransfer provided uswritten notice terminating theMergerAgreement, citing the alleged
failure of certain conditions under the Merger Agreement.

ORGA IZATIOAA ALREALIG ME T

In September 2016, we announced organizational changes aiming to simplify our structure, increase direct
operational alignment to advance our natural gas-focused strategy,yy and drive continued focus on customer service and
execution. Effectiveff January 1, 2017, we implemented these changes, which combined the management of certain of
our operations and reduced the overall number of operating areas managed within our business.

Information in this report has generally been prepared to be consistent with the reportable segment presentation
in our consolidated financial statements in Part II, Item 8 of this document. These segments are discussed in further
detail in the following sections.

FI A CIAL I FORMATIOAA ABOUT SEGME TS

See “Item 8 — Financial Statements and Supplementary Data — otes to Consolidated Financial Statements —
ote 19 – Segment Disclosures.”

BUSI ESS SEGME TS

Substantially all our operations are conducted throughour subsidiaries.Our activities in 2016wereoperated through
the following reporting segments as presented in the accompanying financial statements and management’s discussion
and analysis.

• Williams Partners— comprised of our consolidated master limited partnership, WPZ, which includes gas
pipeline and midstream businesses. The gas pipeline business includes interstate natural gas pipelines and
pipeline joint project investments. Themidstream business provides natural gas gathering, treating, processing
and compression services; GL production, fractionation, storage, marketing and transportation; deepwater
production handling and crude oil transportation services; an olefin production business and is comprised of
several wholly owned and partially owned subsidiaries and joint project investments.

Prior to September 2016, this reporting segment also included our Canadian midstream operations comprised
of an oil sands offgasff processing plant near Fort McMurray,yy Alberta, an GL/olefin fractionation facility,yy and
the Boreal Pipeline which were subsequently sold.

• Williams GL&Petchem Services—comprised of our Texas Belle pipeline and certain other domestic olefins
pipeline assets. Prior to September 2016, this reporting segment also included certainCanadian growth projects
under development, including a propane dehydrogenation facility and a recently completed liquids extraction
plant which were subsequently sold.

• Other— primarily comprised of corporate operations and our Canadian construction services company.
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As previously discussed, in September 2016we announced organizational changes aiming to simplify our structure,
increase direct operational alignment to advance our natural gas-focused strategy,yy anddrive continued focus on customer
service and execution. Effectiveff January 1, 2017, we implemented these changes, which combined the management
of certain of our operations and reduced the overall number of operating areas managed within our business.As a result
of this realignment and the sale of our Canadian operations, theWilliams GL & Petchem Services reporting segment
will be eliminated and the remaining assets will be reported with Other.

Detailed discussion of each of our reporting segments follows. For a discussion of our ongoing expansion projects,
see Item 7. Management’s Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations.

Williams Partners

Gas Pipeline Business

Williams Partners' gas pipeline businesses consist primarily of Transco and orthwest Pipeline. Our gas pipeline
business also holds interests in joint venture interstate and intrastate natural gas pipeline systems including a 50 percent
equity-method investment in Gulfstream and a 41 percent interest in Constitution (a consolidated entity), which is under
development. Transco and orthwest Pipeline own and operate a combined total of approximately 13,600 miles of
pipelines with a total annual throughput of approximately 4,230 TBtu of natural gas and peak-day delivery capacity of
approximately 15.5 MMdth of natural gas.

Transco

Transco is an interstate natural gas transmission company that owns and operates a 9,700-mile natural gas pipeline
system, which is regulated by the FERC, extending fromTexas, Louisiana,Mississippi and the Gulf ofMexico through
Alabama, Georgia, South Carolina, orth Carolina, Virginia, Maryland, Delaware, Pennsylvania and ew Jersey to
the ew York City metropolitan area. The system serves customers in Texas and 12 southeast and Atlantic seaboard
states, including major metropolitan areas in Georgia, orth Carolina, Washington, D.C., Maryland, ew York, ew
Jersey,yy and Pennsylvania.

Pipelinep systemy and customers

At December 31, 2016, Transco’s system had a mainline delivery capacity of approximately 6.6 MMdth of
natural gas per day from its production areas to its primary markets, including delivery capacity from the mainline
to locations on its Mobile Bay Lateral. Using its Leidy Line along with market-area storage and transportation
capacity,yy Transco can deliver an additional 5.1 MMdth of natural gas per day for a system-wide delivery capacity
total of approximately 11.7 MMdth of natural gas per day. Transco’s system includes 47 compressor stations, four
underground storage fields, and an L G storage facility. Compression facilities at sea level-rated capacity total
approximately 1.8 million horsepower.

Transco’smajor natural gas transportation customers are public utilities andmunicipalities that provide service
to residential, commercial, industrial and electric generation end users. Shippers onTransco’s system include public
utilities, municipalities, direct industrial users, electric power generators, and natural gas marketers and producers.
Transco’s firm transportation agreements are generally long-term agreements with various expiration dates and
account for the major portion of Transco’s business. Additionally,yy Transco offersff interruptible transportation
services under shorter-term agreements.

Transco has natural gas storage capacity in four underground storage fields located on or near its pipeline
system or market areas and operates two of these storage fields. Transco also has storage capacity in an L G
storage facility that it owns andoperates.The total usable gas storage capacity available toTransco and its customers
in such underground storage fields and L G storage facility and through storage service contracts is approximately
200 Bcf of natural gas. At December 31, 2016, Transco’s customers had stored in its facilities approximately 151
Bcf of natural gas. In addition, wholly owned subsidiaries of Transco operate and hold a 35 percent equity-method
investment in Pine eedle L G Company,yy LLC, an L G storage facility with 4 Bcf of storage capacitya . Storage
capacity permits Transco’s customers to inject gas into storage during the summer and off-peakff periods for delivery
during peak winter demand periods.
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orthwest Pipeline

orthwest Pipeline is an interstate natural gas transmission company that owns and operates a natural gas pipeline
system, which is regulated by the FERC, extending from the San Juan basin in northwestern ew Mexico and
southwestern Colorado through Colorado, Utah,Wyoming, Idaho, Oregon, andWashington to a point on the Canadian
border near Sumas, Washington. orthwest Pipeline provides services for markets in Washington, Oregon, Idaho,
Wyoming, evada, Utah, Colorado, ew Mexico, California, and Arizona, either directly or indirectly through
interconnections with other pipelines.

Pipelinep systemy and customers

At December 31, 2016, orthwest Pipeline’s system, having long-term firm transportation and storage
redelivery agreements with aggregate capacity reservations of approximately 3.8 MMdth/d, was composed of
approximately 3,900 miles of mainline and lateral transmission pipeline and 41 transmission compressor stations
having a combined sea level-rated capacity of approximately 472,000 horsepower.

orthwest Pipeline transports and stores natural gas for a broad mix of customers, including local natural gas
distribution companies, public utilities,municipalities, direct industrial users, electric powergenerators, andnatural
gasmarketers andproducers. orthwestPipeline’s firm transportation and storage redelivery contracts are generally
long-term contracts with various expiration dates and account for the major portion of orthwest Pipeline’s
business. Additionally,yy orthwest Pipeline offersff interruptible and short-term firm transportation service.

orthwest Pipeline owns a one-third interest in the Jackson Prairie underground storage facility inWashington
and contracts with a third party for natural gas storage services in the Clay basin underground field in Utah.
orthwest Pipeline also owns and operates an L G storage facility in Washington. These storage facilities have
an aggregate working natural gas storage capacity of 14.2 MMdth of natural gas, which is substantially utilized
for third-party natural gas. These natural gas storage facilities enable orthwest Pipeline to balance daily receipts
and deliveries and provide storage services to customers.

Gulfstreamrr

Gulfstream is a 745-mile interstate natural gas pipeline system extending from the Mobile Bay area in Alabama
to markets in Florida, which has a capacity to transport 1.3 Bcf/d. Williams Partners owns, through a subsidiary,yy a 50
percent equity-method investment in Gulfstream. Williams Partners shares operating responsibilities for Gulfstream
with the other 50 percent owner.

Midstream Business

Williams Partners’midstream business, one of the nation’s largest natural gas gatherers and processors, has primary
service areas concentrated inmajor producing basins inArkansas, Colorado, ewMexico,Oklahoma,Texas,Wyoming,
the Gulf of Mexico, Louisiana, Pennsylvania, West Virginia, ew York, and Ohio. The primary businesses are:
(1) natural gas gathering, treating, and processing; (2) GL fractionation, storage and transportation; (3) crude oil
transportation; and (4) olefins production. These fall within the middle of the process of taking raw natural gas and
crude oil from the producing fields to the consumer. We also own and operate gas gathering and processing assets and
pipelines primarily within the onshore, offshoreff shelf, and deepwater areas in and around the Gulf Coast states of Texas,
Louisiana, Mississippi, and Alabama.

Key variables for this business will continue to be:

• Producer drilling activities impacting natural gas supplies supporting our gathering and processing volumes;

• Prices impacting commodity-based activities;

• Retaining and attracting customers by continuing to provide reliable services;

• Revenue growth associated with additional infrastructure either completed or currently under construction;
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• Disciplined growth in core service areas and new step-out areas.

Gathering, Processing, and Treating

Williams Partners’gathering systems receive natural gas from producers’oil and natural gas wells and gather these
volumes to gas processing, treating or redelivery facilities. Typically,yy natural gas, in its raw form, is not acceptable for
transportation in major interstate natural gas pipelines or for commercial use as a fuel. Williams Partners’ treating
facilities remove water vapor, carbon dioxide, and other contaminants and collect condensate, but do not extract GLs.
Williams Partners’is generally paid a fee based on the volume of natural gas gathered and/or treated, generallymeasured
in the Btu heating value.

In addition, natural gas contains various amounts of GLs, which generally have a higher value when separated
from the natural gas stream. Our processing plants extract the GLs in addition to removing water vapor, carbon
dioxide, and other contaminants. GL products include:

• Ethane, primarily used in the petrochemical industry as a feedstock for ethylene production, one of the basic
building blocks for plastics;

• Propane, used for heating, fuel and as a petrochemical feedstock in the production of ethylene and propylene,
another building block for petrochemical-basedproducts such as carpets, packingmaterials, andmoldedplastic
parts;

• ormal butane, isobutane and natural gasoline, primarily used by the refining industry as blending stocks for
motor gasoline or as a petrochemical feedstock.

Our gas processing services generate revenues primarily from the following three types of contracts:

• Fee-based: We are paid a fee based on the volume of natural gas processed, generally measured in the Btu
heating value. Our customers are entitled to the GLs produced in connection with this type of processing
agreement. A portion of our fee-based processing revenues includes a share of the margins on the GLs
produced. For the year ended December 31, 2016, 69 percent of the domestic GL production volumes were
under fee-based contracts.

• Keep-whole: Under keep-whole contracts, we (1) process natural gas produced by customers, (2) retain some
or all of the extracted GLs as compensation for our services, (3) replace the Btu content of the retained GLs
that were extracted during processing with natural gas purchases, also known as shrink replacement gas, and
(4) deliver an equivalent Btu content of natural gas for customers at the plant outlet. GLs we retain in
connection with this type of processing agreement are referred to as our equity GL production. Under these
agreements, we have commodity price exposure on the differenceff between GL and natural gas prices. For
the year ended December 31, 2016, 26 percent of the domestic GL production volumes were under keep-
whole contracts.

• Percent-of-Liquids: Under percent-of-liquids processing contracts, we (1) process natural gas produced by
customers, (2) deliver to customers an agreed-upon percentage of the extracted GLs, (3) retain a portion of
the extracted GLs as compensation for our services, and (4) deliver natural gas to customers at the plant
outlet. Under this type of contract, we are not required to replace the Btu content of the retained GLs that
were extracted during processing, and are therefore only exposed to GL price movements. GLs we retain
in connection with this type of processing agreement are also referred to as our equity GL production. For
the year ended December 31, 2016, 5 percent of the domestic GL production volumes were under percent-
of-liquids contracts.

Our gathering and processing agreements have terms ranging from month-to-month to the life of the producing
lease. Generally,yy our gathering and processing agreements are long-term agreements. Some contracts have price
escalators which annually increase our gathering rates. In addition, certain contracts include fee redetermination or cost
of service mechanisms that are designed to support a return on invested capital and allow our gathering rates to be
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adjusted, subject to specified caps in certain cases, to account for variability in volume, capital expenditures, commodity
price fluctuations, compression and other expenses. Certain of our gas gathering agreements include MVCs. If the
minimum annual or semi-annual volume commitment is not met, these customers are obligated to pay a fee equal to
the applicable fee for eachMcfbywhich theapplicable customer’sminimumannual or semi-annual volumecommitment
exceeds the actual volume gathered. The revenue associated with such shortfall fees is generally recognized in the
fourth quarter of each year.

Demand for gas gathering and processing services is dependent on producers’drilling activities, which is impacted
by the strength of the economy,yy natural gas prices, and the resulting demand for natural gas by manufacturing and
industrial companies and consumers. Williams Partners’ gas gathering and processing customers are generally natural
gas producers who have proved and/or producing natural gas fields in the areas surrounding its infrastructure. During
2016, Williams Partners’ facilities gathered and processed gas for approximately 200 customers. Williams Partners’
top eight gathering and processing customers accounted for approximately 78 percent of our gathering and processing
fee revenues and GL margins from our keep-whole and percent-of-liquids agreements.

Demand for our equity GLs is affectedff by economic conditions and the resulting demand from industries using
these commodities to produce petrochemical-based products such as plastics, carpets, packing materials and blending
stocks for motor gasoline and the demand from consumers using these commodities for heating and fuel. GLproducts
are currently the preferred feedstock for ethylene and propylene production, which has shifted away from the more
expensive crude-based feedstocks.

Geographically,yy themidstream natural gas assets are positioned tomaximize commercial and operational synergies
with our other assets. For example, most of the offshoreff gathering and processing assets attach and process or condition
natural gas supplies delivered to the Transco pipeline. Our San Juan basin, southwest Wyoming, and Piceance systems
are capable of delivering residue gas volumes into orthwest Pipeline’s interstate system in addition to third-party
interstate systems. Our gathering systems in Pennsylvania delivers residue gas volumes into Transco’s pipeline in
addition to third-party interstate systems.
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The following table summarizes our significant consolidated natural gas gathering assets:

atural Gas Gathering Assets

Location
Pipeline
Miles

Inlet
Capacity
(Bcf/d)

Ownership
Interest

Supply Basins/Shale
Formations

ortheast
Ohio Valley............................. West Virginia & Pennsylvania 210 0.8 100% Appalachian
Susquehanna Supply Hub ....... Pennsylvania & ew York 399 2.9 100% Appalachian
Cardinal (1) ............................. Ohio 352 1.0 66% Appalachian
Flint......................................... Ohio 33 0.2 100% Appalachian
Marcellus South (2) ................ West Virginia & Pennsylvania 41 0.1 100% Appalachian

Atlantic-Gulf
Canyon Chief, including
Blind Faith and Gulfstar
extensions............................ Deepwater Gulf of Mexico 156 0.5 100% Eastern Gulf of Mexico

Other Eastern Gulf .................. Offshore shelf and other 46 0.2 100% Eastern Gulf of Mexico
Seahawk.................................. Deepwater Gulf of Mexico 115 0.4 100% Western Gulf of Mexico
Perdido orte.......................... Deepwater Gulf of Mexico 105 0.3 100% Western Gulf of Mexico
Other Western Gulf.................ff Offshore shelf and other 120 0.9 100% Western Gulf of Mexico

West
Four Corners ........................... Colorado & ew Mexico 3,743 1.8 100% San Juan
Wamsutter............................... Wyoming 1,973 0.6 100% Wamsutter
Southwest Wyoming............... Wyoming 1,614 0.5 100% Southwest Wyoming
Piceance .................................. Colorado 336 1.5 (3) Piceance
iobrara .................................. Wyoming 184 0.2 (4) Powder River
Barnett Shale........................... Texas 858 0.9 100% Barnett Shale
Eagle Ford Shale..................... Texas 1,010 0.7 100% Eagle Ford Shale
Haynesville Shale ................... Louisiana 598 1.7 100% Haynesville Shale
Permian ................................... Texas 346 0.1 100% Permian

Mid-Continent......................... Oklahoma & Kansas 2,112 0.9 100%
Miss-Lime, Granite
Wash, Colony Wash

__________
(1) Statistics reflect 100 percent of the assets from our 66 percent ownership of Cardinal gathering system.

(2) Statistics reflect 100 percent of the Beaver Creek assets from our 67 percent ownership in the Marcellus South
gathering system.

(3) Includes our 60 percent ownership of a gathering system in the Ryan Gulch area with 140 miles of pipeline and
0.2 Bcf/d of inlet capacity,yy and our 67 percent ownership of a gathering system at Allen Point with 8 miles of
pipeline and 0.1 Bcf/d of inlet capacity. We operate both systems. We own and operate 100 percent of the balance
of the Piceance gathering assets.

(4) Includes our 50 percent ownership of the Jackalope gathering system.
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The following table summarizes our significant consolidated natural gas processing facilities:

atural Gas Processing Facilities

Location

Inlet
Capacity
(Bcf/d)

GL
Production
Capacity
(Mbbls/d)

Ownership
Interest Supply Basins

ortheast
Fort Beeler ............................. Marshall County, WV 0.5 62 100% Appalachian
Oak Grove.............................. Marshall County, WV 0.2 25 100% Appalachian

Atlantic-Gulf
Markham................................ Markham, TX 0.5 45 100% Western Gulf of Mexico
Mobile Bay............................. Coden, AL 0.7 30 100% Eastern Gulf of Mexico

West
Echo Springs .......................... Echo Springs, WY 0.7 58 100% Wamsutter
Opal........................................ Opal, WY 1.1 47 100% Southwest Wyoming
Bucking Horse (1).................. Converse County, WY 0.1 7 50% Powder River
Willow Creek ......................... Rio Blanco County, CO 0.5 30 100% Piceance
Parachute................................ Garfield County, CO 1.1 6 100% Piceance
Ignacio.................................... Ignacio, CO 0.5 29 100% San Juan
Kutz........................................ Bloomfield, M 0.2 12 100% San Juan

__________
(1) Statistics reflect 100 percent of the assets from our 50 percent ownership of Bucking Horse gas processing facility.

In addition, we own and operate several natural gas treating facilities in ew Mexico, Colorado, Texas, and
Louisiana which bring natural gas to specifications allowable by major interstate pipelines.

We also own and operate fractionation facilities at Moundsville, de-ethanization and condensate facilities at our
Oak Grove processing plant, another condensate stabilization facility near our Oak Grove plant, and an ethane
transportation pipeline. Our two condensate stabilizers are capable of handling 17Mbbls/d of field condensate. GLs
are extracted from the natural gas stream in our cryogenic processing plants. Our Oak Grove de-ethanizer is capable
of handling up to approximately 80 Mbbls/d of mixed GLs to extract up to approximately 40 Mbbls/d of ethane. The
remaining mixed GL stream from the de-ethanizer is then transported and fractionated at our Moundsville facilities,
which are capable of handlingmore than 42Mbbls/d ofmixed GLs. Ethane produced at our de-ethanizer is transported
to markets via our 50-mile ethane pipeline from Oak Grove to Houston, Pennsylvania.

Our gathering business in the ortheast also provides multiple takeaway options to its customers. Ohio Valley
Midstream makes customer deliveries with interconnections to two pipelines. Susquehanna Supply Hub makes
deliveries for its customers with interconnections to Transco, as well as five other pipelines, while our Cardinal system
utilizes interconnections with Blue Racer and UEOM. In addition, our GL processing business utilizes connections
with multiple pipelines, as well as truck and rail transportation to local and regional markets.

Crude Oil Transportation and Production Handling Assets

In addition to our natural gas assets, we own and operate four deepwater crude oil pipelines and own production
platforms serving the deepwater in the Gulf of Mexico. Our crude oil transportation revenues are typically volumetric-
based fee arrangements. However, a portion of our marketing revenues are recognized from purchase and sale
arrangements whereby the oil that we transport is purchased and sold as a function of the same index-based price. Our
offshoreff floating production platforms provide centralized services to deepwater producers such as compression,
separation, production handling, water removal, and pipeline landings. Revenue sources have historically included a
combination of fixed-fee, volumetric-based fee and cost reimbursement arrangements. Fixed fees associated with the
resident production at our Devils Tower facility are recognized on a units-of-production basis. Fixed fees associated
with the resident production at our Gulfstar One facility are recognized as the guaranteed capacity is made available.
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The following tables summarize our significant crude oil transportation pipelines and production handling
platforms:

Crude Oil Pipelines
Pipeline
Miles

Capacity
(Mbbls/d)

Ownership
Interest Supply Basins

Mountaineer, including Blind Faith and Gulfstar
extensions .................................................................... 172 150 100% Eastern Gulf of Mexico

BAAA JO ................................................................... 57 90 100% Western Gulf of Mexico
Alpine ..................................................................... 96 85 100% Western Gulf of Mexico
Perdido orte.......................................................... 74 150 100% Western Gulf of Mexico

Production Handling Platforms

Gas Inlet
Capacity
(MMcf/d)

Crude/ GL
Handling
Capacity
(Mbbls/d)

Ownership
Interest Supply Basins

Devils Tower........................................................... 210 60 100% Eastern Gulf of Mexico
Gulfstar I FPS (1).................................................... 172 80 51% Eastern Gulf of Mexico
__________
(1) Statistics reflect 100 percent of the assets from our 51 percent interest in Gulfstar One.

Canadian Operations

Williams Partners completed the sale of its Canadian operations in September 2016. This business included an
oil sands offgasff processing plant located near Fort McMurray,yy Alberta, and an GL/olefin fractionation facility located
at Redwater,Alberta, which is near Edmonton,Alberta, and the Boreal Pipeline which transported GLs and associated
olefins from the Fort McMurray plant to the Redwater fractionation facility. This business allowed us to extract,
fractionate, treat, store, terminal and sell the ethane/ethylene, propane, propylene, normal butane (butane), iso-butane,
alky feedstock, and condensate recovered from a third-party oil sands bitumen upgrader. The commodity price exposure
of this asset was the spread between the price for natural gas and the GL and olefin products we produce. These
products were sold within Canada and the United States.

Operating statistics

The following table summarizes our significant operating statistics:

2016 2015 2014

Volumes:
Canadian propylene sales (millions of pounds) ............................................. 87 161 143
Canadian GL sales (millions of gallons)..................................................... 141 284 218

Gulf Olefins

Wehave an 88.5 percent undivided interest and operatorship of an olefins production facility inGeismar, Louisiana,
along with a refinery grade propylene splitter and pipelines in the Gulf region. Our olefins business also operates an
ethylene storage hub at Mont Belvieu using leased third-party underground storage caverns.

In 2015, we placed in service an expansion of the olefins production facility that increased its ethylene production
capacityby600millionpoundsperyear, for a total productioncapacityof1.95 billionpoundsof ethyleneand114 million
pounds of propylene per year. Our feedstocks for the cracker are ethane and propane; as a result, these assets are
primarily exposed to the price spread between ethane and propane, and ethylene and propylene, respectively. Ethane
and propane are available for purchase from third parties and from affiliates.ff Following an explosion and fire that
occurred in 2013, the Geismar plant resumed consistent operations in late March 2015 and reached full production
capacity in the third quarter of 2015.
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Our refinery grade propylene splitter has a production capacity of approximately 500 million pounds per year of
propylene. At our propylene splitter, we purchase refinery grade propylene and fractionate it into polymer grade
propylene and propane; as a result, this asset is exposed to the price spread between those commodities.

We own 283 miles of pipeline systems in Louisiana and Texas that provide feedstock transportation to the Geismar
olefins plant, the RPG Splitter, and other third-party crackers. These systems include the Bayou ethane pipeline, which
provides ethane transportation from fractionation and storage facilities in Mont Belvieu, Texas, to the Geismar olefins
plant in south Louisiana and serves customers along the way; as well as the Geismar ethane and propane systems in
Louisiana, which provide feedstock transportation to the Geismar olefins plant and other customers. We also own a
pipeline that has the capacity to supply 12 Mbbls/d of ethane from Discovery’s Paradis fractionator to the Geismar
olefins plant.

As a merchant producer of ethylene and propylene, our product sales are to customers for use in making plastics
and other downstream petrochemical products destined for both domestic and export markets.We are currently seeking
to monetize our ownership interest in the Geismar, Louisiana, olefins plant and complex (see Overview within
Management’s Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations).

Marketing Services

Wemarket GL products to a wide range of users in the energy and petrochemical industries. The GLmarketing
business transports and markets our equity GLs from the production at our processing plants, and also markets GLs
on behalf of third-party GL producers, including some of our fee-based processing customers, and the GL volumes
owned by Discovery. The GL marketing business bears the risk of price changes in these GL volumes while they
are being transported to final sales delivery points. In order tomeet sales contract obligations, wemay purchase products
in the spot market for resale. Other than a long-term agreement to sell our equity GLs transported on OPPL, the
majority of sales are based on supply contracts of one year or less in duration.

In certain situations to facilitate our gas gathering and processing activities, we buy natural gas from our producer
customers for resale.

We also market olefin products to a wide range of users in the energy and petrochemical industries. In order to
meet sales contract obligations, we may purchase olefin products for resale.

Other GL & Petchem Operations

We own interests in and/or operate GL fractionation and storage assets in central Kansas near Conway. These
assets include a 50 percent interest in an GL fractionation facility with capacity of slightly more than 100 Mbbls/d
and we own approximately 20 million barrels of GL storage capacity.

We own 114 miles of pipelines in the Houston Ship Channel area which transport a variety of products including
ethane, propane, ammonia, tertiary butyl alcohol, and other industrial products used in the petrochemical industry. We
also own a tunnel crossing pipeline under the Houston Ship Channel. A portion of these pipelines are leased to third
parties.

WPZ Operating Areas

Effectiveff January 1, 2017, WPZ organizes these businesses into the following operating areas:

ortheast G&P is comprised of natural gas gathering and processing, compression, and GL fractionation
businesses in the Marcellus Shale region primarily in Pennsylvania, ew York, and West Virginia and the Utica Shale
region of eastern Ohio, as well as a 66 percent interest in Cardinal (a consolidated entity), a 62 percent equity-method
investment in UEOM, a 69 percent equity-method investment in Laurel Mountain, a 58 percent equity-method
investment in Caiman II, and Appalachia Midstream Services, LLC, which owns an approximate average 41 percent
equity-method investment in multiple gas gathering systems in the Marcellus Shale (Appalachia Midstream
Investments).
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Atlantic-Gulf is comprised of an interstate natural gas pipeline, Transco, and significant natural gas gathering and
processing and crude oil production handling and transportation assets in the Gulf Coast region, including a 51 percent
interest in Gulfstar One (a consolidated entity) which is a proprietary floating production system, and various
petrochemical and feedstock pipelines in the Gulf Coast region, as well as a 50 percent equity-method investment in
Gulfstream, a 41 percent interest in Constitution (a consolidated entity) which is under development, and a 60 percent
equity-method investment in Discovery.

West is comprised of an interstate natural gas pipeline, orthwest Pipeline, and natural gas gathering, processing,
and treating operations in ew Mexico, Colorado, and Wyoming, as well as the Barnett Shale region of north-central
Texas, the Eagle Ford Shale region of south Texas, the Haynesville Shale region of northwest Louisiana, and the Mid-
Continent region which includes the Anadarko, Arkoma, Delaware, and Permian basins. West also includes an GL
and natural gas marketing business, storage facilities, and an undivided 50 percent interest in an GL fractionator near
Conway,yy Kansas, as well as a 50 percent equity-method investment in the Delaware basin gas gathering system in the
Permian basin, and a 50 percent equity-method investment in OPPL.

GL & Petchem Services is comprised of our 88.5 percent undivided interest in an olefins production facility in
Geismar, Louisiana, along with a refinery grade propylene splitter. Prior to September 2016, this operating area also
included an oil sands offgasff processing plant near Fort McMurray,yy Alberta, and an GL/olefin fractionation facility
which were subsequently sold.

Certain Equity-Method Investments

Discovery

We own a 60 percent interest in and operate the facilities of Discovery. Discovery’s assets include a 600
MMcf/d cryogenic natural gas processing plant near Larose, Louisiana, a 32 Mbbls/d GL fractionator plant near
Paradis, Louisiana, and a 614-mile offshoreff natural gas gathering and transportation system in the Gulf of Mexico with
an inlet capacity of 1,350 MMcf/d, including the Keathley Canyon Connector, a 209-mile deepwater lateral pipeline
in the central deepwater Gulf of Mexico that contributes 400 MMcf/d of inlet capacity. Discovery’s assets also include
a crude oil production handling platform with a crude oil/// GL handling capacity of 10 Mbbls/d and natural gas
processing capacity of 75 MMcf/d.

Laurelrr Mountain

We own a 69 percent interest in a joint venture, Laurel Mountain, that includes a 2,053-mile gathering system that
we operate in western Pennsylvania with the capacity to gather 0.7 Bcf/d of natural gas. Laurel Mountain has a long-
term, dedicated, volumetric-based fee agreement, with exposure to natural gas prices, to gather the anchor customer’s
production in the western Pennsylvania area of the Marcellus Shale.

Caiman II

We own a 58 percent interest in Caiman II, which owns a 50 percent interest in Blue Racer, a joint project to own,
operate, develop and acquire midstream assets in the Utica Shale and certain adjacent areas in the Marcellus Shale.
BlueRacer’s assets include 688miles of natural gas gathering pipelines, including 422miles of large-diameter pipelines,
and the atrium complex in Marshall County,yy West Virginia, with a cryogenic processing capacity of 400 MMcf/d and
fractionation capacity of approximately 123,000 Bbls/d. Blue Racer also owns the Berne complex in Monroe County,yy
Ohio, with a cryogenic processing capacity of 400 MMcf/d, and GL and condensate pipelines connecting atrium
to Berne.

Utica East Ohio Midstreamrr

We own a 62 percent interest in UEOM, a joint project to develop infrastructure for the gathering, processing and
fractionation of natural gas and GLs in the Utica Shale play in eastern Ohio. We, along with other equity owners,
operate the infrastructure complex which consists of natural gas gathering and compression facilities, four processing
plants with a total capacity of 800 MMcf/d, 41 Mbbls/d of condensate stabilization capacity,yy a 135 Mbbls/d GL
fractionation facility,yy approximately 950,000 barrels of GL storage capacity and other ancillary assets, including
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loading and terminal facilities that are operated by our partner. These assets earn a fixed fee that escalates annually
within a specified range.

Aux Sable

We own a 14.6 percent interest in Aux Sable and its Channahon, Illinois, gas processing and GL fractionation
facility near Chicago. The facility is capable of processing up to 2.1 Bcf/d of natural gas from the Alliance Pipeline
system and fractionating approximately 107 Mbbls/d of extracted liquids into GL products. Additionally,yy Aux Sable
owns an 80 MMcf/d gas conditioning plant and a 12-inch, 83-mile gas pipeline infrastructure in orth Dakota that
provides additional GLs to Channahon from the Bakken Shale in the Williston basin.

Appalachia Midstreamrr Investments

Through our Appalachia Midstream Investments, we operate 100 percent of and own an approximate average 41
percent interest in multiple natural gas gathering systems that consist of approximately 979 miles of gathering pipeline
in the Marcellus Shale region. The majority of our volumes in the region are gathered from northern Pennsylvania,
southwestern Pennsylvania and the northwestern panhandle of West Virginia in core areas of the Marcellus Shale.
Appalachia Midstream Investments operates the assets under long-term, 100 percent fixed-fee gathering agreements
that include significant acreage dedications and cost of service mechanisms.

Delawarerr basin gas gathering system

We own a non-operated 50 percent interest in the Delaware basin gas gathering system (DBJV) in the Permian
basin. The system is comprised of more than 450 miles of gathering pipeline, located in west Texas.

Acquisition of Additionalff Interests in Appalachia Midstreamrr Investments

In February 2017, we announced agreements to acquire additional interests in two Marcellus Shale gathering
systems within Appalachia Midstream Investments in exchange for equity-method investment interests in DBJV and
theRanchWestexgas processingplant. Wealso expect to receive a total of $200million in cash as part of the agreements,
subject to customary closing conditions and purchase price adjustments. The transactions are expected to close in late
first-quarter or early second-quarter 2017.

Overland Pass Pipeline

We operate and own a 50 percent interest in OPPL. OPPL is capable of transporting 255 Mbbls/d and includes
approximately 1,096 miles of GL pipeline extending from Opal, Wyoming, to the Mid-Continent GLmarket center
near Conway,yy Kansas, alongwith extensions into the Piceance andDenver-Julesberg basins in Colorado and the Bakken
Shale in theWilliston basin in orth Dakota. Our equity GL volumes from two of our threeWyoming plants and our
Willow Creek facility in Colorado are dedicated for transport on OPPL under a long-term transportation agreement.

Operating Statistics

The following table summarizes our significant operating statistics for Williams Partners’ domestic midstream
business:

2016 2015 2014

Volumes: (1)
Gathering (Bcf/d) ......................................................................................... 8.25 8.34 8.90
Plant inlet natural gas (Bcf/d) ...................................................................... 3.50 3.52 3.82
GL production (Mbbls/d) (2) .................................................................... 151 131 128
GL equity sales (Mbbls/d) (2)................................................................... 46 31 27
Crude oil transportation (Mbbls/d) (2)......................................................... 113 126 105
Geismar ethylene sales (millions of pounds) ............................................... 1,638 1,066 —

__________
(1) Excludes volumes associated with equity-method investments.
(2) Annual average Mbbls/d.
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Williams GL& Petchem Services

TheWilliams GL &PetchemServices segment is comprisedofourTexasBelle pipeline andcertainother domestic
olefins pipeline assets. Prior to its sale in September 2016, this reporting segment also included the Horizon liquids
extraction plant which was placed in service in March 2016 and a propane dehydrogenation facility which was under
development. As this segment is currently comprised primarily of projects under development, reported revenues to-
date are nominal. Effectiveff January 1, 2017, these assets will be reported in Other.

Additional Business Segment Information

Our ongoing business segments are presented as continuing operations in the accompanying financial statements
and otes to Consolidated Financial Statements included in Part II.

We perform certain management, legal, financial, tax, consultation, information technology,yy administrative and
other services for our subsidiaries.

Our principal sources of cash are from dividends, distributions, and advances from our subsidiaries, investments,
payments by subsidiaries for services rendered, and, if needed, external financings, and net proceeds from asset sales.
The terms of certain subsidiaries’borrowing arrangementsmay limit the transfer of funds to us under certain conditions.

We believe that we have adequate sources and availability of raw materials and commodities for existing and
anticipated business needs. Our interstate pipeline systems are all regulated in various ways resulting in the financial
return on the investments made in the systems being limited to standards permitted by the regulatory agencies. Each
of the pipeline systems has ongoing capital requirements for efficiencyff and mandatory improvements, with expansion
opportunities also necessitating periodic capital outlays.

Revenues by service within our Williams Partners segment that exceeded 10 percent of consolidated revenue
include:

Total
(Millions)

2016
Service:
Regulated natural gas transportation and storage .......................................................................................... $ 2,001
Gathering, processing, and production handling ........................................................................................... 2,729

2015
Service:
Regulated natural gas transportation and storage .......................................................................................... $ 1,938
Gathering, processing, and production handling ........................................................................................... 2,804

2014
Service:
Regulated natural gas transportation and storage .......................................................................................... $ 1,781
Gathering, processing and production handling ............................................................................................ 1,838

We have one customer, Chesapeake Energy Corporation, and its affiliates,ff that accounts for 14 percent of our total
revenue in 2016. (See ote 17 – Fair Value Measurements, Guarantees, and Concentration of Credit Risk of otes to
Consolidated Financial Statements for additional details.)

REGULATOAA RYMATTERSAA

FERC

Our gas pipeline interstate transmission and storage activities are subject to FERC regulation under the atural
Gas Act of 1938 ( GA) and under the atural Gas Policy Act of 1978, and, as such, our rates and charges for the
transportation of natural gas in interstate commerce, accounting, and the extension, enlargement, or abandonment of
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our jurisdictional facilities, among other things, are subject to regulation. Each gas pipeline company holds certificates
of public convenience and necessity issued by the FERC authorizing ownership and operation of all pipelines, facilities,
and properties forwhich certificates are required under the GA. FERCStandards of Conduct govern howour interstate
pipelines communicate and do business with gas marketing employees. Among other things, the Standards of Conduct
require that interstate pipelines not operate their systems to preferentially benefit gas marketing functions.

FERC regulation requires all terms and conditions of service, including the rates charged, to be filed with and
approved by the FERC before any changes can go into effect.ff Each of our interstate natural gas pipeline companies
establishes its rates primarily through the FERC’s ratemaking process. Key determinants in the ratemaking process
are:

• Costs of providing service, including depreciation expense;

• Allowed rate of return, including the equity component of the capitaa l structure and related income taxes;

• Contract and volume throughput assumptions.

The allowed rate of return is determined in each rate case. Rate design and the allocation of costs between the
reservation and commodity rates also impact profitability.As a result of these proceedings, certain revenues previously
collected may be subject to refund.

We also own interests in and operate two offshoreff transmission pipelines that are regulated by the FERC because
they are deemed to transport gas in interstate commerce.BlackMarlin PipelineCompanyprovides transportation service
for offshoreff Texas production in the High Island area and redelivers that gas to intrastate pipeline interconnects near
Texas City. Discovery provides transportation service for offshoreff Louisiana production from the South Timbalier,
Grand Isle, Ewing Bank, and Green Canyon (deepwater) areas to an onshore processing facility and downstream
interconnect points with major interstate pipelines. In addition, Williams Partners owns a 50 percent equity-method
investment in and is the operator of OPPL, which is an interstate natural gas liquids pipeline regulated by the FERC
pursuant to the Interstate CommerceAct. OPPLprovides transportation service pursuant to tariffsff filed with the FERC.

Pipeline Safety

Our gas pipelines are subject to the atural Gas Pipeline Safety Act of 1968, as amended, the Pipeline Safety
Improvement Act of 2002, the Pipeline Safety,yy Regulatory Certainty,yy and Jobs Creation Act of 2011 (Pipeline Safety
Act), and the Protecting Our Infrastructure of Pipelines and Enhancing Safety Act of 2016, which regulate safety
requirements in the design, construction, operation, and maintenance of interstate natural gas transmission facilities.
The United States Department of Transportation Pipeline and Hazardous Materials Safety Administration (PHMSA)
administers federal pipeline safetyff laws.

Federal pipeline safety laws authorize PHMSA to establish minimum safety standards for pipeline facilities and
persons engaged in the transportation of gas or hazardous liquids by pipeline. These safety standards apply to the design,
construction, testing, operation, and maintenance of gas and hazardous liquids pipeline facilities affectingff interstate or
foreign commerce. PHMSA has also established reporting requirements for operators of gas and hazardous liquid
pipeline facilities, as well as provisions for establishing the qualification of pipeline personnel and requirements for
managing the integrity of gas transmission and distribution lines and certain hazardous liquid pipelines. To ensure
compliance with these provisions, PHMSA performs pipeline safety inspections and has the authority to initiate
enforcement actions.

Federal pipeline safety regulations contain an exemption that applies to gathering lines in certain rural locations.
A substantial portion of our gathering lines qualify for that exemption and are currently not regulated under federal
law. However, PHMSA is completing a congressionally-mandated review of the adequacy of the existing federal and
state regulations for gathering lines and has indicated that it may apply additional safety standards to rural gas gathering
lines in the future.

States are largely preempted by federal law from regulating pipeline safety for interstate pipelines but most are
certified byPHMSAto assume responsibility for enforcing intrastate pipeline safety regulations and inspecting intrastate
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pipelines. In practice, because states can adopt stricter standards for intrastate pipelines than those imposed by the
federal government for interstate lines, they vary considerably in their authority and capacity to address pipeline safety.

On January 3, 2012, the Pipeline Safety Act was enacted. The Pipeline Safety Act requires PHMSA to complete
a number of reports in preparation for potential rulemakings. The issues addressed in these rulemaking provisions
include, but arenot limited to, theuseof automatic or remotely controlled shut-offff valvesonnewor replaced transmission
line facilities, modifying the requirements for pipeline leak detection systems, and expanding the scope of the pipeline
integrity management requirements for both gas and liquid pipeline systems. On June 22, 2016, the Protecting Our
Infrastructure of Pipelines and Enhancing Safety Act of 2016 was enacted, further strengthening PHMSA’sAA safety
authority.

Pipeline Integrity Regulations

We have developed an enterprise-wide Gas Integrity Management Plan that we believe meets the PHMSA final
rule that was issued pursuant to the requirements of the Pipeline Safety Improvement Act of 2002. The rule requires
gas pipeline operators to develop an integrity management program for gas transmission pipelines that could affectff
high-consequence areas in the event of pipeline failure. The integrity management program includes a baseline
assessment plan alongwith periodic reassessments to be completedwithin required time frames. Inmeeting the integrity
regulations, we have identified high-consequence areas and developed baseline assessment plans. Ongoing periodic
reassessments and initial assessments of any new high-consequence areas have been completed. We estimate that the
cost to be incurred in 2017 associated with this program to be approximately $57 million. Management considers the
costs associated with compliance with the rule to be prudent costs incurred in the ordinary course of business and,
therefore, recoverable through orthwest Pipeline’s and Transco’s rates.

We developed a Liquid Integrity Management Plan that we believe meets the PHMSA final rule that was issued
pursuant to the requirements of the Pipeline Safety ImprovementAct of 2002. The rule requires liquid pipeline operators
to develop an integrity management program for liquid transmission pipelines that could affectff high-consequence areas
in the event of pipeline failure. The integrity management program includes a baseline assessment plan along with
periodic reassessments expected to be completed within required time frames. In meeting the integrity regulations, we
utilized government defined high-consequence areas and developed baseline assessment plans. We completed
assessments within the required time frames. We estimate that the cost to be incurred in 2017 associated with this
program will be approximately $7 million. Ongoing periodic reassessments and initial assessments of any new high-
consequence areas are expected to be completed within the time frames required by the rule. Management considers
the costs associated with compliance with the rule to be prudent costs incurred in the ordinary course of business.

State Gathering Regulation

Our onshore midstream gathering operations are subject to laws and regulations in the various states in which we
operate. For example, the Texas Railroad Commission has the authority to regulate the terms of service for our intrastate
natural gas gathering business in Texas. Although the applicable state regulations vary widely,yy they generally require
that pipeline rates and practices be reasonable and nondiscriminatory,yy and may include provisions covering marketing,
pricing, pollution, environment, and human health and safety. Some states, such as ewYork, have specific regulations
pertaining to the design, construction, and operations of gathering lines within such state.

OCSLA

Our offshoreff midstreamgathering is subject to theOuterContinental Shelf LandsAct (OCSLA). Although offshoreff
gathering facilities are not subject to the GA, offshoreff transmission pipelines are subject to the GA, and in recent
years the FERC has taken a broad view of offshoreff transmission, finding many shallow-water pipelines to be
jurisdictional transmission. Most offshoreff gathering facilities are subject to the OCSLA, which provides in part that
outer continental shelf pipelines “must provide open and nondiscriminatory access to both owner and nonowner
shippers.”
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Olefins

Our olefins assets are regulated by the Louisiana Department of Environmental Quality,yy the Texas Railroad
Commission, and various other state and federal entities regarding our liquids pipelines.

These olefins assets are also subject to the liquid pipeline safety and integrity regulations previously discussed
above since both Louisiana and Texas have adopted the integrity management regulations defined by PHMSA.

See ote 18 – Contingent Liabilities and Commitments of otes to Consolidated Financial Statements for further
details on our regulatory matters. For additional information regarding regulatory matters, please also refer to “Risk
Factors — The operation of our businesses might also be adversely affected by regulatorye proceedings,rr changes in
government regulationse or in their interpretationrr or implementation, or the introductionrr of new laws or regulationse
applicable to our businesses or our customers,” and “The natural gas sales, transportation, and storage operations
of our gas pipelines arerr subject to regulatione by the FERC, which could have an adverse impact on their ability to
establish transportation and storage rates that would allow them to recover the full cost of operating their respective
pipelines, including a reasonable rate of return."

E VIRO ME TALMATTERSAA

Our operations are subject to federal environmental laws and regulations as well as the state, local, and tribal laws
and regulations adopted by the jurisdictions in which we operate. We could incur liability to governments or third
parties for any unlawful discharge of pollutants into the air, soil, or water, as well as liability for cleanup costs.Materials
could be released into the environment in several ways including, but not limited to:

• Leakage from gathering systems, underground gas storage caverns, pipelines, processing or treating facilities,
transportation facilities, and storage tanks;

• Damage to facilities resulting from accidents during normal operations;

• Damages to onshore and offshoreff equipment and facilities resulting from storm events or natural disasters;

• Blowouts, cratering, and explosions.

In addition, we may be liable for environmental damage caused by former owners or operators of our properties.

We believe compliance with current environmental laws and regulations will not have a material adverse effectff
on our capital expenditures, earnings, or current competitive position. However, environmental laws and regulations
could affectff our business in various ways from time to time, including incurring capital and maintenance expenditures,
fines and penalties, and creating the need to seek relief from the FERC for rate increases to recover the costs of certain
capital expenditures and operation and maintenance expenses.

For additional information regarding the potential impact of federal, state, tribal, or local regulatory measures on
our business and specific environmental issues, please refer to “Risk Factors — “Our operations arerr subject to
environmentalrr laws and regulations,e including laws and regulationse relating to climate change and greenhouserr gas
emissions,whichmayexposeus to significant costs, liabilities, andexpendituresrr that couldexceedcurrentrr expectations,”
and “Management’s Discussion andAnalysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations—Environmental” and
“Environmental Matters” in ote 18 – Contingent Liabilities and Commitments of otes to Consolidated Financial
Statements.

COMPETITIO
Gas Pipeline Business

The market for supplying natural gas is highly competitive and new pipelines, storage facilities, and other related
services are expanding to service the growing demand for natural gas. Additionally,yy pipeline capacity in many growing
natural gas supply basins is constrained causing competition to increase among pipeline companies as they strive to
connect those basins to major natural gas demand centers.
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In our business, we compete with major intrastate and interstate natural gas pipelines. In the last few years, local
distribution companies have also started entering into the long haul transportation business through joint venture
pipelines. The principle elements of competition in the interstate natural gas pipeline business are based on rates,
reliability,yy quality of customer service, diversity of supply,yy and proximity to customers and market hubs.

Significant entrance barriers to build newpipelines exist, including federal and growing state regulations and public
opposition against newpipeline builds, and these factorswill continue to impact potential competition for the foreseeable
future. However, we believe the position of our existing infrastructure, established strategic long-term contracts, and
the fact that our pipelines have numerous receipt and delivery points along our systems provide us a competitive
advantage, especially along the eastern seaboard and northwestern United States.

Midstream Business

Competition for natural gas gathering, processing, treating, transporting, and storing natural gas continues to
increase as production from shales and other resource areas continues to grow. Our midstream services compete with
similar facilities that are in the same proximity as our assets.

We face competition frommajor and independent natural gas midstream providers, private equity firms, and major
integrated oil and natural gas companies that gather, transport, process, fractionate, store, and market natural gas and
GLs, as well as some larger exploration and production companies that are choosing to develop midstream services
to handle their own natural gas.

Our gathering and processing agreements are generally long-term agreements that may include acreage dedication.
We primarily face competition to the extent these agreements approach renewal and new volume opportunities arise.
Competition for natural gas volumes is primarily based on reputation, commercial terms (products retained or fees
charged), array of services provided, efficiencyff and reliability of services, location of gathering facilities, available
capacity,yy downstream interconnects, and latent capacity. We believe our significant presence in traditional prolific
supply basins, our solid positions in growing shale plays, and our ability to offerff integrated packages of services position
us well against our competition.

Our olefins business (primarily ethylene and propylene production), competes in a worldwide market place.
However, themajority of orthAmerican olefins producers have significant downstream petrochemical manufacturing
for plastics and other petrochemical products. We participate as a merchant seller of olefins with no downstream
petrochemical manufacturing; therefore, at any time we can be either a supplier or a competitor to these companies.
We compete on the basis of service, price, and availability of products that we produce.

For additional information regarding competition for our services or otherwise affectingff our business, please refer
to “Risk Factors - The financial condition of our natural gas transportation and midstreamrr businesses is dependent on
the continued availabilitytt of natural gas supplies in the supply basins that we access, and demand for those supplies
in the markets we serve,” “Our industry is highly competitive and increasedrr competitive pressurrr err could adversely affect
our business and operating results,” and “We may not be able to replace,e extend, or add additional customer contracts
or contracted volumes on favorable terms, or at all, which could affect our financial condition, the amount of cash
available to pay dividends, and our ability to growrr .ww ”

EMPLOYEES

At February 1, 2017, we had approximately 5,604 full-time employees.

FI A CIAL I FORMATIOAA ABOUT GEOGRAPHICAREAS

See ote 19 – Segment Disclosures of otes to Consolidated Financial Statements for amounts of revenues during
the last three fiscal years from external customers attributable to the United States and all foreign countries. Also see
ote 19 – Segment Disclosures of otes to Consolidated Financial Statements for information relating to long-lived
assets during the last three fiscal years, located in the United States and all foreign countries.
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Item 1A. Risk Factors

FORWARR RD-LOOKI G STATTT EME TSA D CAUTIO ARYRR STATTT EME T
FOR PURPOSES OFTHE “SAFE HARBOR” PROVISIO S OF

THE PRIVATVV E SECURITIES LITIGATIOAA REFORMACT OF 1995

The reports, filings and other public announcements of The Williams Companies, Inc. (Williams)W may contain or
incorporate by reference statements that do not directly or exclusively relate to historical facts. Such statements are
“forward-looking statements” within the meaning of Section 27Aof the SecuritiesAct of 1933, as amended (Securities
Act), and Section 21E of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended (Exchange Act). These forward-looking
statements relate toanticipated financial performance,management’splansandobjectives for futureoperations, business
prospects, outcome of regulatory proceedings, market conditions and other matters. We make these forward-looking
statements in reliance on the safe harbor protections provided under the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of
1995.

All statements, other than statements of historical fact, included in this report that address activities, events or
developments that we expect, believe or anticipate will exist or may occur in the future, are forward-looking statements.
Forward-looking statements can be identified by various forms of words such as “anticipates,” “believes,” “seeks,”
“could,” “may,”yy “should,” “continues,” “estimates,” “expects,” “forecasts,” “intends,” “might,” “goals,” “objectives,”
“targets,” “planned,” “potential,” “projects,” “scheduled,” “will,” “assumes,” “guidance,” “outlook,” “in service date”
or other similar expressions. These forward-looking statements are based on management’s beliefs and assumptions
and on information currently available to management and include, among others, statements regarding:

• Levels of cash distributions by Williams Partners L.P.PP (WPZ) with respect to limited partner interests;

• Levels of dividends to Williams stockholders;

• Future credit ratings of Williams, WPZ, and their affiliates;ff

• Amounts and nature of future capital expenditures;

• Expansion and growth of our business and operations;

• Financial condition and liquidity;

• Business strategy;

• Cash flow from operations or results of operations;

• Seasonality of certain business components;

• atural gas, natural gas liquids, and olefins prices, supply,yy and demand;

• Demand for our services.

Forward-looking statements are based on numerous assumptions, uncertainties and risks that could cause future
events or results to be materially differentff from those stated or implied in this report. Many of the factors that will
determine these results are beyond our ability to control or predict. Specific factors that could cause actual results to
differff from results contemplated by the forward-looking statements include, among others, the following:

• Whether WPZ will produce sufficientff cash flows to provide the level of cash distributions that we expect;
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• Whether we are able to pay current and expected levels of dividends;

• Whether WPZ elects to pay expected levels of cash distributions and we elect to pay expected levels of
dividends;

• Whether we will be able to effectivelyff execute our financing plan including the receipt of anticipated levels
of proceeds from planned asset sales;

• Whether we will be able to effectivelyff manage the transition in our board of directors and management as
well as successfully execute our business restructuring;

• Availability of supplies, including lower than anticipated volumes from third parties served by our midstream
business, and market demand;

• Volatility of pricing including the effectff of lower than anticipated energy commodity prices and margins;

• Inflation, interest rates, and general economic conditions (including future disruptions and volatility in the
global credit markets and the impact of these events on customers and suppliers);

• The strength and financial resources of our competitors and the effectsff of competition;

• Whether we are able to successfully identify,yy evaluate, and timely execute our capital projects and other
investment opportunities in accordance with our forecasted capital expenditures budget;

• Our ability to successfully expand our facilities and operations;

• Development of alternative energy sources;

• Availability of adequate insurance coverage and the impact of operational and developmental hazards and
unforeseen interruptions;

• The impact of existing and future laws, regulations, the regulatory environment, environmental liabilities, and
litigation, as well as our ability to obtain permits and achieve favorable rate proceeding outcomes;

• Our costs and funding obligations for defined benefit pension plans and other postretirement benefit plans;

• Changes in maintenance and construction costs;

• Changes in the current geopolitical situation;

• Our exposure to the credit risk of our customers and counterparties;

• Risks related to financing, including restrictions stemming from debt agreements, future changes in credit
ratings as determined by nationally-recognized credit rating agencies and the availability and cost of capital;

• The amount of cash distributions from and capital requirements of our investments and joint ventures in which
we participate;
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• Risks associated with weather and natural phenomena, including climate conditions and physical damage to
our facilities;

• Acts of terrorism, including cybersecurity threats and related disruptions;

• Additional risks described in our filings with the Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC).

Given the uncertainties and risk factors that could cause our actual results to differff materially from those contained
in any forward-looking statement, we caution investors not to unduly rely on our forward-looking statements. We
disclaim any obligations to and do not intend to update the above list or announce publicly the result of any revisions
to any of the forward-looking statements to reflect future events or developments.

In addition to causing our actual results to differff , the factors listed above and referred to below may cause our
intentions to change from those statements of intention set forth in this report. Such changes in our intentions may also
cause our results to differff . We may change our intentions, at any time and without notice, based upon changes in such
factors, our assumptions, or otherwise.

Because forward-looking statements involve risks and uncertainties, we caution that there are important factors,
in addition to those listed above, that may cause actual results to differff materially from those contained in the forward-
looking statements. These factors are described in the following section.

RISK FACTORS

You should carefully consider the following risk factors in addition to the other information in this report. Each
of these factors could adversely affectff our business, prospects, financial condition, results of operations, cash flows
and, in some cases our reputation. The occurrence of any of such risks could also adversely affectff the value of an
investment in our securities.

Litigation pertaining to the ETC Merger,rr including litigation related to Energy Transfer Equity,yy L.P.’PP s’’ (ETE’s)’’
termination of and failure to close the ETC Merger,rr may negatively impact our business and operations.

We have incurred and may continue to incur additional costs in connection with the prosecution, defense or
settlement of the currently pending and any future litigation relating to the ETC Merger or ETE’s termination of and
failure to close the ETC Merger. Such litigation includes, among other litigation matters, litigation brought by
stockholders of us and unitholders of WPZ related to the ETC Merger and/or Williams’ termination of the merger
agreement with WPZ. Such litigation also includes the on-going litigation against ETE and its affiliatesff a portion of
which is on appeal in theDelaware SupremeCourt and inwhichETEhas asserted counterclaims against us.We continue
to believe that our lawsuit against ETE and its affiliatesff is an enforcement of our rights under the Merger Agreement
and that this lawsuit is designed to deliver to our stockholders benefits under the MergerAgreement.We cannot predict
the outcome of this litigation. Such litigation may also create a distraction for our management team and board of
directors and require time and attention. In addition, any litigation relating to the ETCMerger or ETE’s termination of
and failure to close the ETC Merger could, among other things, adversely affectff our financial condition and results of
operations.

We are exposed to the credit risk of our customers and counterparties, including Chesapeake Energy Corporation
and its affiliates,ff and our credit risk management will not be able to completely eliminate such risk.

We are subject to the risk of loss resulting from nonpayment and/or nonperformance by our customers and
counterparties in the ordinary course of our business. Generally,yy our customers are rated investment grade, are otherwise
considered creditworthy or are required to make prepayments or provide security to satisfy credit concerns. However,
our credit procedures and policies cannot completely eliminate customer and counterparty credit risk. Our customers
and counterparties include industrial customers, local distribution companies, natural gas producers, and marketers
whose creditworthiness may be suddenly and disparately impacted by,yy among other factors, commodity price volatility,yy
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deteriorating energy market conditions, and public and regulatory opposition to energy producing activities. In a low
commodityprice environment certainofour customers couldbenegatively impacted, causing themsignificant economic
stress including, in some cases, to file for bankruptcy protection or to renegotiate contracts. To the extent one or more
of our key customers commences bankruptcy proceedings, our contracts with the customers may be subject to rejection
under applicable provisions of the United States Bankruptcy Code, or may be renegotiated. Further, during any such
bankruptcy proceeding, prior to assumption, rejection or renegotiation of such contracts, the bankruptcy court may
temporarily authorize the payment of value for our services less than contractually required,which could have amaterial
adverse effectff on our business, results of operations, cash flows, and financial conditions. For example, Chesapeake
EnergyCorporation and its affiliates,ff which accounted for approximately 14 percent of our 2016 consolidated revenues,
have experienced significant, negative financial results due to sustained low commodity prices. If we fail to adequately
assess the creditworthiness of existing or future customers and counterparties or otherwise do not take or are unable to
take sufficientff mitigating actions, including obtaining sufficientff collateral, deterioration in their creditworthiness and
any resulting increase in nonpayment and/or nonperformance by themcould cause us towrite down orwrite offff accounts
receivable. Such write-downs or write-offsff could negatively affectff our operating results in the periods in which they
occur, and, if significant, could have amaterial adverse effectff on our business, financial condition, results of operations,
and cash flows.

Prices for GLs, olefins, natural gas, oil, and other commodities, are volatile and this volatilitytt has and could
continue to adversely affectff our financial results, cash flows, access to capital, and ability to maintain our existing
businesses.

Our revenues, operating results, future rate of growth, and the value of certain components of our businesses
depend primarily upon the prices of GLs, olefins, natural gas, oil, or other commodities, and the differencesff between
prices of these commodities, and could bematerially adversely affectedff by an extended period of current low commodity
prices or a further decline in commodity prices. Price volatility has and could continue to impact both the amount we
receive for our products and services and the volume of products and services we sell. Prices affectff the amount of cash
flow available for capital expenditures and our ability to borrow money or raise additional capital. Price volatility has
and could continue to have an adverse effectff on our business, results of operations, financial condition, and cash flows.

The markets for GLs, olefins, natural gas, oil, and other commodities are likely to continue to be volatile. Wide
fluctuations in prices might result from one or more factors beyond our control, including:

• Worldwide and domestic supplies of and demand for natural gas, GLs, olefins, oil, and related
commodities;

• Turmoil in the Middle East and other producing regions;

• The activities of the Organization of Petroleum Exporting Countries;

• The level of consumer demand;

• The price and availabilia ty of other types of fuels or feedstocks;

• The availability of pipeline capacity;

• Supply disruptions, including plant outages and transportation disruptions;

• The price and quantity of foreign imports of natural gas and oil;

• Domestic and foreign governmental regulations and taxes;
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• The credit of participants in the markets where products are bought and sold.

Downgrades of our credit ratings, which are determined outside of our control by independent third parties, impact
our liquidity,yy access to capital, and our costs of doing business.

Downgrades of our credit ratings increase our cost of borrowing and could require us to provide collateral to our
counterparties, negatively impacting our available liquidity. In addition, our ability to access capital markets could
continue to be limited by the downgrading of our credit ratings.

Credit rating agencies perform independent analysis when assigning credit ratings. This analysis includes a number
of criteria such as, business composition, market, and operational risks, as well as various financial tests. Credit rating
agencies continue to review the criteria for industry sectors and various debt ratings and may make changes to those
criteria from time to time. Credit ratings are subject to revision or withdrawal at any time by the ratings agencies. As
of the date of the filing of this report, we have been assigned below investment-grade credit ratings by each of the three
credit ratings agencies.

Our ability to obtain credit in the future could be affectedff by WPZ’s’’ credit ratings.

A substantial portion of our operations are conducted through, and our cash flows are substantially derived from
distributions paid to us by,yy WPZ. Due to our relationship with WPZ, our ability to obtain credit will be affectedff by
WPZ’s credit ratings. If WPZ were to experience a deterioration in its credit standing or financial condition, our access
to capital, and our ratings could be adversely affected.ff Any future downgrading of aWPZ credit rating could also result
in a downgrading of our credit rating. A downgrading of aWPZ credit rating could limit our ability to obtain financing
in the future upon favorable terms, if at all.

The financial condition of our natural gas transportation and midstream businesses is dependent on the continued
availabilitytt of natural gas supplies in the supply basins that we access and demand for those supplies in the markets
we serve.

Our ability to maintain and expand our natural gas transportation and midstream businesses depends on the level
of drilling and production by third parties in our supply basins. Production from existing wells and natural gas supply
basins with access to our pipeline and gathering systems will naturally decline over time. The amount of natural gas
reserves underlying these existing wells may also be less than anticipated, and the rate at which production from these
reserves declines may be greater than anticipated. We do not obtain independent evaluations of natural gas reserves
connected to our systems and processing facilities.Accordingly,yy we do not have independent estimates of total reserves
dedicated to our systems or the anticipated life of such reserves. In addition, low prices for natural gas, regulatory
limitations, or the lack of available capital could adversely affectff the development and production of additional natural
gas reserves, the installation of gathering, storage, and pipeline transportation facilities and the import and export of
natural gas supplies. Localized low natural gas prices in one or more of our existing supply basins, whether caused by
a lack of infrastructure or otherwise, could also result in depressed natural gas production in such basins and limit the
supply of natural gas made available to us. The competition for natural gas supplies to serve other markets could also
reduce the amount of natural gas supply for our customers. A failure to obtain access to sufficientff natural gas supplies
will adversely impact our ability to maximize the capacities of our gathering, transportation, and processing facilities.

Demand for our services is dependent on the demand for gas in the markets we serve. Alternative fuel sources
such as electricity,yy coal, fuel oils, or nuclear energy could reduce demand for natural gas in our markets and have an
adverse effectff on our business.

A failure to obtain access to sufficientff natural gas supplies or a reduction in demand for our services in the markets
we serve could result in impairments of our assets and have amaterial adverse effectff on our business, financial condition,
results of operations, and cash flows.
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We may not be able to grow or effectivelff yll manage our growth.

As part of our growth strategy,yy we consider acquisition opportunities and engage in significant capital projects.
We have both a project lifecycle process and an investment evaluation process. These are processes we use to identify,yy
evaluate, and execute on acquisition opportunities and capital projects.Wemay not always have sufficientff and accurate
information to identify and value potential opportunities and risks or our investment evaluation process may be
incomplete or flawed. Regarding potential acquisitions, suitable acquisition candidates may not be available on terms
and conditions we find acceptable or, where multiple parties are trying to acquire an acquisition candidate, we may not
be chosen as the acquirer. If we are able to acquire a targeted business, we may not be able to successfully integrate
the acquired businesses and realize anticipated benefits in a timely manner. Our growth may also be dependent upon
the construction of new natural gas gathering, transportation, compression, processing or treating pipelines, and
facilities, GL transportation, or fractionation or storage facilities as well as the expansion of existing facilities.

We also face all the risks associatedwith construction, including political opposition by landowners, environmental
activists, and others resulting in the delay and/or denial of required governmental permits. Other construction risks
include the inability to obtain rights-of-way,yy skilled labor, equipment, materials, and other required inputs in a timely
manner such that projects are completed, on time or at all, and the risk that construction cost overruns could cause total
project costs to exceed budgeted costs. Additional risks associated with growing our business include, among others,
that:

• Changingcircumstances anddeviations invariables couldnegatively impact our investment analysis, including
our projections of revenues, earnings, and cash flow relating to potential investment targets, resulting in
outcomes which are materially differentff than anticipated;

• We could be required to contribute additional capital to support acquired businesses or assets;

• We may assume liabilities that were not disclosed to us, that exceed our estimates and for which contractual
protections are either unavailable or prove inadequate;

• Acquisitions could disrupt our ongoing business, distract management, divert financial, and operational
resources from existing operations and make it difficultff to maintain our current business standards, controls,
and procedures;

• Acquisitions and capital projects may require substantial new capital, including the issuance of debt or equity,yy
and we may not be able to access capital markets or obtain acceptable terms.

If realized, any of these risks could have an adverse impact on our financial condition, results of operations,
including the possible impairment of our assets, or cash flows.

We do not own all of the interests in the Partially Owned Entities, which could adversely affectff our ability to operate
and control these assets in a manner beneficial to us.

Because we do not control the Partially Owned Entities, we may have limited flexibility to control the operation
of or cash distributions received from these entities. The Partially Owned Entities’ organizational documents generally
require distribution of their available cash to their members on a quarterly basis; however, in each case, available cash
is reduced, in part, by reserves appropriate for operating the businesses. As of December 31, 2016, our investments in
the Partially Owned Entities accounted for approximately 8 percent of our total consolidated assets. Conflicts of interest
may arise in the future between us, on the one hand, and our Partially Owned Entities, on the other hand, with regard
to our Partially Owned Entities’ governance, business, or operations. If a conflict of interest arises between us and a
Partially Owned Entity,yy other owners may control the Partially Owned Entity’s actions with respect to such matter
(subject to certain limitations), which could be detrimental to our business. Any future disagreements with the other
co-owners of these assets could adversely affectff our ability to respond to changing economic or industry conditions,
which could have a material adverse effectff on our business, financial condition, results of operations, and cash flows.
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Holders of our common stock may not receive dividends in the amount expected or any dividends.

Wemay not have sufficientff cash each quarter to pay dividends or maintain current or expected levels of dividends.
The actual amount of cash we dividend may fluctuate from quarter to quarter and will depend on various factors, some
of which are beyond our control, including:

• The amount of cash that WPZ and our other subsidiaries distribute to us;

• The amount of cash we generate from our operations, our working capital needs, our level of capital
expenditures, and our ability to borrow;

• The restrictions contained in our indentures and credit facility and our debt service requirements;

• The cost of acquisitions, if any.

A failure either to pay dividends or to pay dividends at expected levels could result in a loss of investor confidence,
reputational damage, and a decrease in the value of our stock price.

Our cash flow depends heavily on the earnings and distributions of WPZ.

Our partnership interest in WPZ is currently our largest cash-generating asset. Therefore, we are, at the least,
indirectly exposed to all the risks to which WPZ is subject and our cash flow is heavily dependent upon the ability of
WPZ to make distributions to its partners. A significant decline in WPZ’s earnings and/or distributions would have a
corresponding negative impact on us.

We may not be able to sell assets or,rr if we are able to sell assets, to raise a sufficientff amount of capital from such
asset sales. In addition, the timing to enter into and close any asset sales could be significantly differentff than our
expected timeline.

We are planning to monetize certain assets held by our subsidiaries in 2017 (including without limitation the
Geismar olefins facility owned by WPZ) to fund additional debt reduction and capital and investment expenditures.
Given the commodity markets, financial markets, and other challenges currently facing the energy sector, our
competitors may also engage in asset sales leading to lower demand for the assets we wish to sell. We may not be able
to sell the assets we identify for sale on favorable terms or at all. If we are able to sell assets, the timing of the receipt
of the asset sale proceeds may not align with the timing of our capital requirements. A failure to raise sufficientff capital
from asset sales or a misalignment of the timing of capital raised and capital funding needs could have an adverse
impact on our business, financial condition, results of operations, and cash flows.

An impairment of our assets, including goodwill, property,yy plant, and equipment, intangible assets, and/or equity-
method investments, could reduce our earnings.

GAAP requires us to test certain assets for impairment on either an annual basis or when events or circumstances
occur which indicate that the carrying value of such assets might be impaired. The outcome of such testing could result
in impairments of our assets including our goodwill, property,yy plant, and equipment, intangible assets, and/or equity
method investments.Additionally,yy any assetmonetizations could result in impairments if any assets are sold or otherwise
exchanged for amounts less than their carrying value. If we determine that an impairment has occurred, we would be
required to take an immediate noncash charge to earnings.

Our industry is highly competitive and increased competitive pressure could adversely affectff our business and
operating results.

We have numerous competitors in all aspects of our businesses, and additional competitors may enter our markets.
Some of our competitors are large oil, natural gas, and petrochemical companies that have greater access to supplies
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of natural gas and GLs than we do. In addition, current or potential competitors may make strategic acquisitions or
have greater financial resources thanwe do, which could affectff our ability tomake strategic investments or acquisitions.
Our competitors may be able to respond more quickly to new laws or regulations or emerging technologies or to devote
greater resources to the construction, expansion, or refurbishment of their facilities than we can. Similarly,yy a highly-
liquid competitive commodity market in natural gas and increasingly competitive markets for natural gas services,
including competitive secondary markets in pipeline capacity,yy have developed. As a result, pipeline capacity is being
usedmore efficientlyff ,yy andpeaking and storage services are increasingly effectiveff substitutes for annual pipeline capacity.
Failure to successfully compete against current and future competitors could have a material adverse effectff on our
business, results of operations, financial condition, and cash flows.

We may not be able to replace, extend, or add additional customer contracts or contracted volumes on favorable
terms, or at all, which could affectff our financial condition, the amount of cash available to pay dividends, and our
ability to grow.ww

We rely on a limited number of customers and producers for a significant portion of our revenues and supply of
natural gas and GLs. Although many of our customers and suppliers are subject to long-term contracts, if we are
unable to replace or extend such contracts, add additional customers, or otherwise increase the contracted volumes of
natural gas provided to us by current producers, in each case on favorable terms, if at all, our financial condition, growth
plans, and the amount of cash available to pay dividends could be adversely affected.ff Our ability to replace, extend, or
add additional customer or supplier contracts, or increase contracted volumes of natural gas from current producers,
on favorable terms, or at all, is subject to a number of factors, some of which are beyond our control, including:

• The level of existing and new competition in our businesses or from alternative fuel sources, such as electricity,yy
coal, fuel oils, or nuclear energy;

• atural gas, GL, and olefins prices, demand, availability,yy and margins in our markets. Higher prices for
energy commodities related to our businesses could result in a decline in the demand for those commodities
and, therefore, in customer contracts or throughput on our pipeline systems. Also, lower energy commodity
prices could negatively impact our ability tomaintain or achieve favorable contractual terms, including pricing,
and could also result in a decline in the production of energy commodities resulting in reduced customer
contracts, supply contracts, and throughput on our pipeline systems;

• General economic, financial markets, and industry conditions;

• The effectsff of regulation on us, our customers, and our contracting practices;

• Our ability to understand our customers’ expectations, efficientlyff and reliably deliver high quality services
and effectivelyff manage customer relationships. The results of these effortsff will impact our reputation and
positioning in the market.

Some of our businesses are exposed to supplier concentration risks arising from dependence on a single or a limited
number of suppliers.

Some of our businesses may be dependent on a small number of suppliers for delivery of critical goods or services.
For instance, pursuant to a compression services agreement, one of our businesses receives a substantial portion of its
compression capacity on certain gathering systems from EXLP Operating LLC (“Exterran Operating”). Exterran
Operating has, until December 31, 2020, the exclusive right to provide compression services on certain gas gathering
systems located inWyoming,Texas,Oklahoma, Louisiana, andArkansas, in return for the payment of specifiedmonthly
rates for the services provided, subject to an annual escalation provision. If a supplier on which one of our businesses
depends were to fail to timely supply required goods and services, such business may not be able to replace such goods
and services in a timelymanner or otherwise on favorable terms or at all. If our business is unable to adequately diversify
or otherwise mitigate such supplier concentration risks and such risks were realized, such businesses could be subject
to reduced revenues and increased expenses, which could have a material adverse effectff on our financial condition,
results of operation, and cash flows.
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We will conduct certain operations through joint ventures that may limit our operational flexibilitytt or require us to
make additional capital contributions.

Some of our operations are conducted through joint venture arrangements, and we may enter additional joint
ventures in the future. In a joint venture arrangement, we have less operational flexibility, as actions must be taken in
accordance with the applicable governing provisions of the joint venture. In certain cases:

• We cannot control the amount of capital expenditures that we are required to fund with respect to these
operations;

• We are dependent on third parties to fund their required share of capitala expenditures;

• We may be subject to restrictions or limitations on our ability to sell or transfer our interests in the jointly
owned assets;

• We may be forced to offerff rights of participation to other joint venture participants in the area of mutual
interest;

• We have limited ability to influence or control certain day to day activities affectingff the operations.

In addition, joint venture participants may have obligations that are important to the success of the joint venture,
such as the obligation to pay substantial carried costs pertaining to the joint venture and to pay their share of capital
and other costs of the joint venture. The performance and ability of third parties to satisfy their obligations under joint
venture arrangements is outside our control. If these third parties do not satisfy their obligations under these
arrangements, our business may be adversely affected.ff Joint venture partners may be in a position to take actions
contrary to instructions or requests or contrary to our policies or objectives, and disputes between us and our joint
venture partners may result in delays, litigation or operational impasses.

If we fail to make a required capital contribution under the applicable governing provisions of a joint venture
arrangements, we could be deemed to be in default under the joint venture agreement. Joint venture partners may be
permitted to fund any deficiency resulting from our failure to make such capital contribution, which would result in a
dilution of our ownership interest, or such joint venture partners may have the option to purchase all of our existing
interest in the subject joint venture.

The risks described above or the failure to continue joint ventures, or to resolve disagreements with joint venture
partners could adversely affectff our ability to conduct our operations that are the subject of any joint venture, which
could in turn negatively affectff our financial condition and results of operations.

Our operations are subject to operational hazards and unforeseen interruptions.

There are operational risks associated with the gathering, transporting, storage, processing, and treating of natural
gas, the fractionation, transportation, and storage of GLs, the processing of olefins, and crude oil transportation and
production handling, including:

• Aging infrastructure and mechanical problems;

• Damages to pipelines and pipeline blockages or other pipeline interruptions;

• Uncontrolled releases of natural gas (including sour gas), GLs, olefins products, brine, or industrial
chemicals;

• Collapse or failure of storage caverns;
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• Operator error;

• Damage caused by third-party activity,yy such as operation of construction equipment;

• Pollution and other environmental risks;

• Fires, explosions, craterings, and blowouts;

• Truckr and rail loading and unloading;

• Operating in a marine environment.

Anyof these risks could result in loss of human life, personal injuries, significant damage to property,yy environmental
pollution, impairment of our operations, loss of services to our customers, reputational damage, and substantial losses
to us.The location of certain segments of our facilities in or near populated areas, including residential areas, commercial
business centers, and industrial sites, could increase the level of damages resulting from these risks. An event such as
those described above could have a material adverse effectff on our financial condition and results of operations,
particularly if the event is not fully covered by insurance.

We do not insure against all potential risks and losses and could be seriously harmed by unexpected liabilitiestt or by
the inability of our insurers to satisfy our claims.

In accordance with customary industry practice, we maintain insurance against some, but not all, risks and losses,
and only at levels we believe to be appropriate. We currently maintain excess liability insurance with limits of
$820 million per occurrence and in the annual aggregate with a $2 million per occurrence deductible. This insurance
covers us, our subsidiaries, and certain of our affiliatesff for legal and contractual liabilities arising out of bodily injury
or property damage, including resulting loss of use to third parties. This excess liability insurance includes coverage
for sudden and accidental pollution liability for full limits,with the first $135 million of insurance also providing gradual
pollution liability coverage for natural gas and GL operations.

Although wemaintain property insurance on certain physical assets that we own, lease or are responsible to insure,
the policy may not cover the full replacement cost of all damaged assets or the entire amount of business interruption
loss we may experience. In addition, certain perils may be excluded from coverage or be sub-limited. We may not be
able to maintain or obtain insurance of the type and amount we desire at reasonable rates. We may elect to self-insure
a portion of our risks. We do not insure our onshore underground pipelines for physical damage, except at certain
locations such as river crossings and compressor stations. Offshoreff assets are covered for property damage when loss
is due to a named windstorm event, but coverage for loss caused by a named windstorm is subject to a significant sub-
limit and to a large deductible. All of our insurance is subject to deductibles.

In addition, to the insurance coverage described above, we are amember of Oil Insurance Limited (OIL), an energy
industry mutual insurance company,yy which provides coverage for damage to our property. As an insured member of
OIL, we share in the losses among other OIL members even if our property is not damaged.

The occurrence of any risks not fully covered by insurance could have a material adverse effectff on our business,
financial condition, results of operations, and cash flows and our ability to repay our debt.

Our assets and operations, as well as our customers’ assets and operations, can be adversely affectedff by weather
and other natural phenomena.

Our assets and operations, especially those located offshore,ff and our customers’ assets and operations can be
adversely affectedff by hurricanes, floods, earthquakes, landslides, tornadoes, fires, and other natural phenomena and
weather conditions, including extreme or unseasonable temperatures, making it more difficultff for us to realize the
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historic rates of return associated with our assets and operations. A significant disruption in our or our customers’
operations or a significant liability for which we are not fully insured could have a material adverse effectff on our
business, financial condition, results of operations, and cash flows.

Acts of terrorism could have a material adverse effectff on our business, financial condition, results of operations,
and cash flows.

Given the volatile nature of the commodities we transport, process, store, and sell, our assets and the assets of our
customers and others in our industry may be targets of terrorist activities. A terrorist attack could create significant
price volatility, disrupt our business, limit our access to capital markets, or cause significant harm to our operations,
such as full or partial disruption to our ability to produce, process, transport, or distribute natural gas, GLs, or other
commodities.Acts of terrorism, as well as events occurring in response to or in connection with acts of terrorism, could
cause environmental repercussions that could result in a significant decrease in revenues or significant reconstruction
or remediation costs, which could have a material adverse effectff on our business, financial condition, results of
operations, and cash flows.

Our business could be negatively impacted by security threats, including cybersecurity threats, and related
disruptions.

We rely on our information technology infrastructure to process, transmit, and store electronic information,
including information we use to safely operate our assets. While we believe that we maintain appropriate information
security policies, practices, andprotocols,we face cybersecurity andother security threats to our information technology
infrastructure, which could include threats to our operational industrial control systems and safety systems that operate
our pipelines, plants, and assets. We could face unlawful attempts to gain access to our information technology
infrastructure, including coordinated attacks from hackers, whether state-sponsored groups, “hacktivists”, or private
individuals. The age, operating systems, or condition of our current information technology infrastructure and software
assets and our ability to maintain and upgrade such assets could affectff our ability to resist cybersecurity threats. We
could also face attempts to gain access to information related to our assets through attempts to obtain unauthorized
access by targeting acts of deception against individuals with legitimate access to physical locations or information.

Breaches in our information technology infrastructure or physical facilities, or other disruptions including those
arising from theft, vandalism, fraud, or unethical conduct, could result in damage to our assets, unnecessary waste,
safety incidents, damage to the environment, reputational damage, potential liability, or the loss of contracts, and have
a material adverse effectff on our operations, financial condition, results of operations, and cash flows.

The natural gas sales, transportation, and storage operations of our gas pipelines are subject to regulation by the
FERC, which could have an adverse impact on their ability to establish transportation and storage rates that would
allow them to recover the full cost of operating their respective pipelines, including a reasonable rate of return.

In addition to regulation by other federal, state, and local regulatory authorities, under the atural GasAct of 1938,
interstate pipeline transportation and storage service is subject to regulation by the FERC. Federal regulation extends
to such matters as:

• Transportation and sale for resale of natural gas in interstate commerce;

• Rates, operating terms, types of services, and conditions of service;

• Certification and construction of new interstate pipelines and storage facilities;

• Acquisition, extension, disposition, or abandonment of existing interstate pipelines and storage facilities;

• Accounts and records;
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• Depreciation and amortization policies;

• Relationships with affiliatedff companies who are involved in marketing functions of the natural gas business;

• Market manipulation in connection with interstate sales, purchases, or transportation of natural gas.

Regulatory or administrative actions in these areas, including successful complaints or protests against the rates
of the gas pipelines, can affectff our business in many ways, including decreasing tariffff rates and revenues, decreasing
volumes in our pipelines, increasing our costs, and otherwise altering the profitability of our pipeline business.

Our operations are subject to environmental laws and regulations, including laws and regulations relating to climate
change and greenhouse gas emissions, which may expose us to significant costs, liabilities,tt and expenditures that
could exceed our expectations.

Ouroperations are subject to extensive federal, state, tribal, and local laws and regulations governing environmental
protection, endangered and threatened species, the discharge of materials into the environment, and the security of
chemical and industrial facilities. Substantial costs, liabilities, delays, and other significant issues related to
environmental laws and regulations are inherent in the gathering, transportation, storage, processing, and treating of
natural gas, fractionation, transportation, and storage of GLs, processing of olefins, and crude oil transportation and
production handling as well as waste disposal practices and construction activities. Failure to comply with these laws,
regulations, and permits may result in the assessment of administrative, civil and/or criminal penalties, the imposition
of remedial obligations, the imposition of stricter conditions on or revocation of permits, the issuance of injunctions
limiting or preventing some or all of our operations, and delays or denials in granting permits.

Joint and several, strict liability may be incurred without regard to fault under certain environmental laws and
regulations, for the remediation of contaminated areas and in connection with spills or releases of materials associated
with natural gas, oil, and wastes on, under or from our properties and facilities. Private parties, including the owners
of properties through which our pipeline and gathering systems pass and facilities where our wastes are taken for
reclamation or disposal, may have the right to pursue legal actions to enforce compliance as well as to seek damages
for noncompliance with environmental laws and regulations or for personal injury or property damage arising from
our operations. Some sites at which we operate are located near current or former third-party hydrocarbon storage and
processing or oil and natural gas operations or facilities, and there is a risk that contamination has migrated from those
sites to ours.

We are generally responsible for all liabilities associated with the environmental condition of our facilities and
assets, whether acquired or developed, regardless of when the liabilities arose and whether they are known or unknown.
In connection with certain acquisitions and divestitures, we could acquire, or be required to provide indemnification
against, environmental liabilities that could expose us to material losses, which may not be covered by insurance. In
addition, the steps we could be required to take to bring certain facilities into compliance could be prohibitively
expensive, and we might be required to shut down, divest or alter the operation of those facilities, which might cause
us to incur losses.

In addition, climate change regulations and the costs associated with the regulation of emissions of greenhouse
gases (GHGs) have the potential to affectff our business. Regulatory actions by the Environmental Protection Agency
or the passage of new climate change laws or regulations could result in increased costs to (i) operate and maintain our
facilities, (ii) install new emission controls on our facilities, or (iii) administer and manage our GHG compliance
program. If we are unable to recover or pass through a significant level of our costs related to complying with climate
change regulatory requirements imposed on us, it could have a material adverse effectff on our results of operations and
financial condition. To the extent financial markets view climate change and GHG emissions as a financial risk, this
could negatively impact our cost of and access to capital. Climate change andGHG regulation could also reduce demand
for our services.
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If third-party pipelines and other facilities interconnected to our pipelines and facilities become unavailable to
transport natural gas and GLs or to treat natural gas, our revenues could be adversely affected.ff

We depend upon third-party pipelines and other facilities that provide delivery options to and from our pipelines
and facilities for the benefit of our customers. Because we do not own these third-party pipelines or other facilities,
their continuing operation is not within our control. If these pipelines or facilities were to become temporarily or
permanentlyunavailable for any reason, or if throughputwere reducedbecauseof testing, line repair, damage topipelines
or facilities, reduced operating pressures, lack of capacity,yy increased credit requirements or rates charged by such
pipelines or facilities or other causes, we and our customers would have reduced capacity to transport, store or deliver
natural gas or GLproducts to end use markets or to receive deliveries of mixed GLs, thereby reducing our revenues.
Any temporary or permanent interruption at any key pipeline interconnect or in operations on third-party pipelines or
facilities that would cause a material reduction in volumes transported on our pipelines or our gathering systems or
processed, fractionated, treated, or stored at our facilities could have a material adverse effectff on our business, financial
condition, results of operations, and cash flows.

The operation of our businesses might also be adversely affectedff by regulatory proceedings, changes in government
regulations or in their interpretation or implementation,tt or the introduction of new laws or regulations applicable
to our businesses or our customers.

Public and regulatory scrutinyof the energy industryhas resulted in theproposal and/or implementationof increased
regulations. Such scrutiny has also resulted in various inquiries, investigations, and court proceedings, including
litigation of energy industry matters. Both the shippers on our pipelines and regulators have rights to challenge the rates
we charge under certain circumstances. Any successful challenge could materially affectff our results of operations.

Certain inquiries, investigations, and court proceedings are ongoing. Adverse effectsff may continue as a result of
the uncertainty of ongoing inquiries, investigations, and court proceedings, or additional inquiries and proceedings by
federal or state regulatory agencies or private plaintiffs.ff In addition, we cannot predict the outcome of any of these
inquiries or whether these inquiries will lead to additional legal proceedings against us, civil or criminal fines and/or
penalties, or other regulatory action, including legislation, which might be materially adverse to the operation of our
business and our results of operations or increase our operating costs in other ways. Current legal proceedings or other
matters, including environmentalmatters, suits, regulatory appeals, and similarmattersmight result in adverse decisions
against us which, among other outcomes, could result in the imposition of substantial penalties and fines and could
damage our reputation. The result of such adverse decisions, either individually or in the aggregate, could be material
and may not be covered fully or at all by insurance.

In addition, existing regulations, including those pertaining to financial assurances to be provided by our businesses
in respect of potential asset decommissioning and abandonment activities, might be revised, reinterpreted, or otherwise
enforced in a manner which differsff from prior regulatory action. ew laws and regulations, including those pertaining
to oil and gas hedging and cash collateral requirements,might also be adopted or become applicable to us, our customers,
or our business activities. If new laws or regulations are imposed relating to oil and gas extraction, or if additional or
revised levels of reporting, regulation, or permitting moratoria are required or imposed, including those related to
hydraulic fracturing, the volumes of natural gas and other products that we transport, gather, process, and treat could
decline, our compliance costs could increase, and our results of operations could be adversely affected.ff

Certain of our gas pipeline services are subject to long-term, fixed-price contracts that are not subject to adjustment,
even if our cost to perform such services exceeds the revenues received from such contracts.

Our gas pipelines provide some services pursuant to long-term, fixed-price contracts. It is possible that costs to
perform services under such contracts will exceed the revenues our pipelines collect for their services. Although most
of the services are priced at cost-based rates that are subject to adjustment in rate cases, under FERC policy,yy a regulated
service provider and a customer may mutually agree to sign a contract for service at a “negotiated rate” that may be
above or below the FERC regulated cost-based rate for that service. These “negotiated rate” contracts are not generally
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subject to adjustment for increased costs that could be produced by inflation or other factors relating to the specific
facilities being used to perform the services.

Our operating results for certain components of our business might fluctuate on a seasonal basis.

Revenues from certain components of our business can have seasonal characteristics. In many parts of the country,yy
demand for natural gas and other fuels peaks during the winter. As a result, our overall operating results in the future
might fluctuate substantially on a seasonal basis. Demand for natural gas and other fuels could vary significantly from
our expectations depending on the nature and location of our facilities and pipeline systems and the terms of our natural
gas transportation arrangements relative to demand created by unusual weather patterns.

We do not own all of the land on which our pipelines and facilities are located, which could disrupt our operations.

We do not own all of the land on which our pipelines and facilities have been constructed. As such, we are subject
to the possibility of increased costs to retain necessary land use. In those instances in which we do not own the land
on which our facilities are located, we obtain the rights to construct and operate our pipelines and gathering systems
on land owned by third parties and governmental agencies for a specific period of time. In addition, some of our facilities
cross ativeAmerican lands pursuant to rights-of-way of limited terms. We may not have the right of eminent domain
over land owned by ative American tribes. Our loss of these rights, through our inability to renew right-of-way
contracts or otherwise, could have a material adverse effectff on our business, financial condition, results of operations,
and cash flows.

Difficultff conditions in the global financial markets and the economy in general could negatively affectff our business
and results of operations.

Ourbusinessesmaybenegatively impactedbyadverse economic conditions or future disruptions inglobal financial
markets. Included among these potential negative impacts are industrial or economic contraction leading to reduced
energy demand and lower prices for our products and services and increased difficultyff in collecting amounts owed to
us by our customers. If financing is not available when needed, or is available only on unfavorable terms, we may be
unable to implement our business plans or otherwise take advantage of business opportunities or respond to competitive
pressures. In addition, financial markets have periodically been affectedff by concerns over U.S. fiscal and monetary
policies. These concerns, as well as actions taken by the U.S. federal government in response to these concerns, could
significantly and adversely impact the global andU.S. economies and financial markets, which could negatively impact
us in the manner described above.

Restrictions inourdebt agreements and theamount of ourff indebtednessmayaffectff our futurer financiale andoperating
flexibility.tt

Our total outstanding long-term debt (including current portion) as of December 31, 2016, was $23.41 billion.

The agreements governing our indebtedness contain covenants that restrict our and ourmaterial subsidiaries’ability
to incur certain liens to support indebtedness and our ability to merge or consolidate or sell all or substantially all of
our assets in certain circumstances. In addition, certain of our debt agreements contain various covenants that restrict
or limit, among other things, our ability to make certain distributions during the continuation of an event of default,
the ability of our subsidiaries to incur additional debt, and our and our material subsidiaries’ ability to enter into certain
affiliateff transactions and certain restrictive agreements. Certain of our debt agreements also contain, and those we enter
into in the future may contain, financial covenants, and other limitations with which we will need to comply.

Our debt service obligations and the covenants described above could have important consequences. For example,
they could:

• Make it more difficultff for us to satisfy our obligations with respect to our indebtedness, which could in turn
result in an event of default on such indebtedness;
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• Impair our ability to obtain additional financing in the future for working capital, capital expenditures,
acquisitions, general corporate purposes, or other purposes;

• Diminish our ability to withstand a continued or future downturn in our business or the economy generally;

• Require us to dedicate a substantial portion of our cash flow from operations to debt service payments, thereby
reducing the availability of cash for working capital, capital expenditures, acquisitions, the payments of
dividends, general corporate purposes, or other purposes;

• Limit our flexibility in planning for, or reacting to, changes in our business, and the industry in which we
operate, including limiting our ability to expand or pursue our business activities and preventing us from
engaging in certain transactions that might otherwise be considered beneficial to us.

Our ability to comply with our debt covenants, to repay,yy extend, or refinance our existing debt obligations and to
obtain future creditwill dependprimarilyonouroperatingperformance.Our ability to refinanceexistingdebt obligations
or obtain future credit will also depend upon the current conditions in the credit markets and the availability of credit
generally. If we are unable to comply with these covenants, meet our debt service obligations, or obtain future credit
on favorable terms, or at all, we could be forced to restructure or refinance our indebtedness, seek additional equity
capital or sell assets. We may be unable to obtain financing or sell assets on satisfactory terms, or at all.

Our failure to comply with the covenants in the documents governing our indebtedness could result in events of
default, which could render such indebtedness due and payable. We may not have sufficientff liquidity to repay our
indebtedness in such circumstances. In addition, cross-default or cross-acceleration provisions in our debt agreements
could cause a default or acceleration to have a wider impact on our liquidity than might otherwise arise from a default
or acceleration of a single debt instrument. For more information regarding our debt agreements, please read ote 14
– Debt, Banking Arrangements, and Leases of otes to Consolidated Financial Statements.

The Company’s’’ business could be negatively impacted as a result of stockholder activism.

In recent years, stockholder activism, including threatened or actual proxy contests, has been directed against
numerous public companies, including the Company. During the latter part of fiscal year 2016, the Company was the
target of a proxy contest from a stockholder activist, which resulted in significant costs to the Company. If stockholder
activists were to again take or threaten to take actions against the Company,yy the Company could incur significant costs
as well as the distraction of management, which could have an adverse effectff on the Company’s financial results.
Stockholder activists may also seek to involve themselves in the governance, strategic direction, and operations of the
Company. Such proposals may disrupt the Company’s business and divert the attention of the Company’s management
and employees; and any perceived uncertainties as to the Company’s future direction resulting from such a situation
could result in the loss of potential business opportunities, the perception that the Company needs a change in the
direction of its business, or the perception that the Company is unstable or lacks continuity,yy any or all of which may
be exploited by our competitors, cause concern to our current or potential customers, and may make it more difficultff
for the Company to attract and retain qualified personnel and business partners, which could adversely affectff the
Company’s business. In addition, actions of activist stockholders may cause significant fluctuations in our stock price
based on temporary or speculative market perceptions or other factors that do not necessarily reflect the underlying
fundamentals and prospects of our business.

We are experiencing significant change in the composition of our Board of Directors and senior management.

On June 30, 2016, Frank T. MacInnis stepped down as Chairman of the Board and Kathleen B. Cooper was
appointed asChairmanof theBoard. Also on June 30, 2016, each ofRalph Izzo, FrankT.MacInnis, EricW.Mandelblatt,
Keith A. Meister, Steven W. ance, and Laura A. Sugg resigned from the Board. On August 28, 2016, the Board
appointed three new independent directors to the Board: Stephen W. Bergstrom, Scott D. Sheffield,ff and William H.
Spence; on September 23, 2016, the Board appointed two additional new independent directors to the Board: Stephen I.
Chazen and Peter A. Ragauss; and on December 5, 2016, the Board appointed two more additional new independent
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directors to the Board: Charles “Casey” Cogut and Michael A. Creel. Three of Williams former directors, Joseph R.
Cleveland, John A. Hagg, and Juanita H. Hinshaw,ww determined not to stand for re-election at the Company’s
ovember 23, 2016 annual meeting. Thus, the Board is now composed of eleven directors, seven of whom were
appointed in the second half of 2016.

On December 13, 2016, the Company announced the retirement of Senior Vice President Robert S. Purgason,
effectiveff January 31, 2017. The Company is also executing on a restructuring process, shifting from five operating
areas to three, and on February 14, 2017 the Company announced the appointment of Micheal Dunn as Executive Vice
President and Chief Operating Officerff .

The changes in composition of the Company’s board and management impose an additional demand for attention,
time and energy of board members and management in connection with orientation and education of new members
about the Company,yy including with regard to its business strategies and objectives, assets and operations, and policies
and practices, which could distract the board and management from execution of the Company’s strategy and
objectives. Additionally,yy such changes invite new analysis of our business as the new members contribute to the
formulation of our business strategies and objectives, which could implicate changes to such strategy and objectives. It
is possible that changes to the composition of our board andmanagement could have a negative impact on our business,
financial condition, and results of operations.

Institutional knowledge residing with current employees nearing retirement eligibilityii or with our former employees
might not be adequately preserved.

We expect that a significant percentage of employees will become eligible for retirement over the next several
years. In addition, as part of an internal restructuring, we recently announced the reduction of five operating areas into
three and the closing of ourOklahomaCity officeff and the consolidation of employee positions toTulsa or other locations.
As employees with significant institutional knowledge reach retirement age, choose not to relocate with us, or their
services are otherwise no longer available to us, we may not be able to replace them with employees of comparable
knowledge and experience. In addition, we may not be able to retain or recruit other qualified individuals, and our
effortsff at knowledge transfer could be inadequate. If knowledge transfer, recruiting, and retention effortsff are inadequate,
access to significant amounts of knowledge and expertise could become unavailable to us.

Our hedging activities might not be effectiveff and could increase the volatility of our results.

In an effortff to manage our financial exposure related to commodity price andmarket fluctuations, we have entered,
and may in the future enter into, contracts to hedge certain risks associated with our assets and operations. In these
hedging activities, we have used, andmay in the future use, fixed-price, forward, physical purchase, and sales contracts,
futures, financial swaps, and option contracts traded in the over-the-counter markets or on exchanges. evertheless,
no single hedging arrangement can adequately address all risks present in a given contract. For example, a forward
contract that would be effectiveff in hedging commodity price volatility risks would not hedge the contract’s counterparty
credit or performance risk. Therefore, unhedged risks will always continue to exist. While we attempt to manage
counterparty credit risk within guidelines established by our credit policy,yy we may not be able to successfully manage
all credit risk and as such, future cash flows and results of operations could be impacted by counterparty default.

One of our subsidiaries acts as the general partner of a publicly traded limited partnership, Williamsii Partners L.PPP
As such, this subsidiary’s’’ operations may involve a greater risk of liability than ordinary business operations.

One of our subsidiaries acts as the general partner of WPZ, a publicly traded limited partnership. This subsidiary
may be deemed to have undertaken contractual obligations with respect toWPZ as the general partner and to the limited
partners of WPZ. Activities, determined to involve such obligations to other persons or entities typically involve a
higher standard of conduct than ordinary business operations and therefore may involve a greater risk of liability,yy
particularly when a conflict of interest is found to exist. Our control of the general partner of WPZ may increase the
possibility of claims of breach of such duties, including claims brought due to conflicts of interest (including conflicts
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of interest that may arise between WPZ, on the one hand, and its general partner and that general partner’s affiliates,ff
including us, on the other hand). Any liability resulting from such claims could be material.

Failure of our service providers or disruptions to our outsourcing relationships might negatively impact our ability
to conduct our business.

Certain of our accounting and information technology services are currently provided by third-party vendors, and
sometimes from service centers outside of the United States. Services provided pursuant to these agreements could be
disrupted. Similarly,yy the expiration of such agreements or the transition of services between providers could lead to
loss of institutional knowledge or service disruptions. Our reliance on others as service providers could have a material
adverse effectff on our business, financial condition, results of operations, and cash flows.

Our costs and funding obligations for our defined benefit pension plans and costs for our other postretirement
benefit plans are affectedff by factors beyond our control.

We have defined benefit pension plans covering substantially all of our U.S. employees and other postretirement
benefit plans covering certain eligible participants. The timing and amount of our funding requirements under the
defined benefit pension plans depend upon a number of factors that we control, including changes to pension plan
benefits, as well as factors outside of our control, such as asset returns, interest rates, and changes in pension laws.
Changes to these and other factors that can significantly increase our funding requirements could have a significant
adverse effectff on our financial condition and results of operations.

If there is a determination that the spin-offff of WPX Energy,yy Inc. (WPX) stock to our stockholders is taxable for U.S.
federal income tax purposes because the facts, representations or undertakings underlying a U.S. Internal Revenue
Service (IRS) private letter ruling or a tax opinion are incorrect or forr any other reason, thenwe and our stockholders
could incur significant income tax liabilities.tt

In connection with our original separation plan that called for an initial public offeringff (IPO) of stock ofWPX and
a subsequent spin-offff of our remaining shares of WPX to our stockholders, we obtained a private letter ruling from the
IRS and an opinion of our outside tax advisor, to the effectff that the distribution by us ofWPX shares to our stockholders,
and any related restructuring transaction undertaken by us, would not result in recognition for U.S. federal income tax
purposes, of income, gain or loss to us or our stockholders under section 355 and section 368(a)(1)(D) of the U.S.
Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended (Code), except for cash payments made to our stockholders in lieu of
fractional shares ofWPX common stock. In addition, we received an opinion from our outside tax advisor to the effectff
that the spin-offff pursuant to our revised separation plan which was ultimately consummated on December 31, 2011,
which did not involve an IPO of WPX shares, would not result in the recognition, for federal income tax purposes, of
income, gain, or loss to us or our stockholders under section 355 and section 368(a)(1)(D) of the Code, except for cash
payments made to our stockholders in lieu of fractional shares ofWPX. The private letter ruling and opinion have relied
on or will rely on certain facts, representations, and undertakings from us and WPX regarding the past and future
conduct of the companies’respective businesses and othermatters. If any of these facts, representations, or undertakings
are, or become, incorrect or are not otherwise satisfied, including as a result of certain significant changes in the stock
ownership of us or WPX after the spin-off,ff or if the IRS disagrees with any such facts and representations upon audit,
we and our stockholders may not be able to rely on the private letter ruling or the opinion of our tax advisor and could
be subject to significant income tax liabilities.

The spin-offff may expose us to potential liabilitiestt arising out of state and federal fraudulent conveyance laws and
legal dividend requirements that we did not assume in our agreements with WPX.

The spin-offff is subject to review under various state and federal fraudulent conveyance laws. A court could deem
the spin-offff or certain internal restructuring transactions undertaken by us in connection with the separation to be a
fraudulent conveyance or transfer. Fraudulent conveyances or transfers are defined to include transfers made or
obligations incurred with the actual intent to hinder, delay,yy or defraud current or future creditors or transfers made or
obligations incurred for less than reasonably equivalent valuewhen the debtor was insolvent, or that rendered the debtor
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insolvent, inadequately capitalized or unable to pay its debts as they become due. A court could void the transactions
or impose substantial liabilities upon us, which could adversely affectff our financial condition and our results of
operations. Whether a transaction is a fraudulent conveyance or transfer will vary depending upon the jurisdiction
whose law is being applied. Under the separation and distribution agreement between us andWPX, from and after the
spin-off,ff each of WPX and we are responsible for the debts, liabilities, and other obligations related to the business or
businesses which each owns and operates.Although we do not expect to be liable for any such obligations not expressly
assumed by us pursuant to the separation and distribution agreement, it is possible that a court would disregard the
allocation agreed to between the parties, and require that we assume responsibility for obligations allocated to WPX,
particularly if WPX were to refuse or were unable to pay or perform the subject allocated obligations.

Increases in interest rates could adversely impact our share price, our ability to issue equity or incur debt for
acquisitions or other purposes, and our ability to make cash dividends at our intended levels.

Interest ratesmay increase further in the future.As a result, interest rates on future credit facilities and debt offeringsff
could be higher than current levels, causing our financing costs to increase accordingly. As with other yield-oriented
securities, our share price will be impacted by the level of our dividends and implied dividend yield. The distribution
yield is often used by investors to compare and rank yield-oriented securities for investment decision-making purposes.
Therefore, changes in interest rates, either positive or negative, may affectff the yield requirements of investors who
invest in our shares, and a rising interest rate environment could have an adverse impact on our share price and our
ability to issue equity or incur debt for acquisitions or other purposes and to pay cash dividends at our intended levels.

Item 1B. Unresolved Staffff Comments

ot applicable.

Item 2. Properties

Please read “Business” for a description of the location and general character of our principal physical properties.
We generally own our facilities, although a substantial portion of our pipeline and gathering facilities is constructed
and maintained pursuant to rights-of-way,yy easements, permits, licenses, or consents on and across properties owned by
others.

Item 3. Legal Proceedings

Environmentalrr

Certain reportable legal proceedings involving governmental authorities under federal, state, and local laws
regulating the discharge of materials into the environment are described below.While it is not possible for us to predict
the final outcome of the proceedings which are still pending, we do not anticipate a material effectff on our consolidated
financial position if we receive an unfavorable outcome in any one or more of such proceedings.

On January 21, 2016, we received a Compliance Order from the Pennsylvania Department of Environmental
Protection requiring the correction of several alleged deficiencies arising out of the construction of the Springville
Gathering Line, the PennsylvaniaMainlineGathering Line, and the 2008Core ZoneGathering Line. The original Order
identified civil penalties in the amount of approximately $712,000. On December 28, 2016, we entered into an Order
with the Pennsylvania Department of Environmental Protection to address the issues and paid the associated penalty
of $581,477.

On February 21, 2017, we received notice from the Environmental Enforcement Section of the United States
Department of Justice regarding certain alleged violations of the Clean Air Act at our Moundsville facility as set forth
in a otice of oncompliance issued by the EPAPP on January 14, 2016. The notice includes an offerff to avoid further
legal action on the alleged violations by paying $2,000,000. We are currently evaluating the communication and our
response.
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Other

The additional information called for by this item is provided in ote 18 –Contingent Liabilities andCommitments
of otes to Consolidated Financial Statements included under Part II, Item 8 Financial Statements of this report, which
information is incorporated by reference into this item.

Item 4. Mine Safety Disclosures

ot applicable.
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Executive Officers of the Registrant

The name, age, period of service, and title of each of our executive officersff as of February 22, 2017, are listed
below. As previously discussed, Williams Partners L.P.PP merged with ACMP in February 2015 (the ACMP Merger).
ACMP was the surviving entity in the ACMP Merger and changed its name to Williams Partners L.P.PP References in
the biographical information below to (a) “Pre-merger WPZ” will mean Williams Partners L.P.PP prior to the ACMP
Merger and (b) “ACMP/WPZ” will refer to bothACMPprior to and after theACMPMerger, when it changed its name
to Williams Partners L.P.PP

Alan S. Armstrong Director, Chief Executive Officerff , and President
Age: 54
Position held since 2011.
From 2002 to 2011, Mr. Armstrong served as Senior Vice President -
Midstream and acted as President of our midstream business. From 1999 to
2002, Mr. Armstrong was Vice President, Gathering and Processing in our
midstream business and from 1998 to 1999 was Vice President, Commercial
Development. Mr. Armstrong has served as a director of the general partner
of ACMP/WPZ since 2012, as Chief Executive Officerff since December 31,
2014, and as Chairman of the Board since February 2, 2015. Mr. Armstrong
has served as a director of BOK Financial Corporation, a financial services
company,yy since 2013. Mr. Armstrong also served as Chairman of the Board
and Chief Executive Officerff of the general partner of Pre-merger WPZ from
2011 until the ACMP Merger, as Senior Vice President - Midstream from
2010 to 2011, and director and Chief Operating Officerff from 2005 to 2010.

Walter J. Bennett Senior Vice President — West
Age: 47
Position held since January 2015.
Mr. Bennett was formerly Chief Operating Officerff of ChesapeakeMidstream
Development and served as Senior Vice President-Operations at Boardwalk
Pipeline Partners. Previously,yy Mr. Bennett served in a variety of senior
positions at Gulf South Pipeline Company that included operations and
commercial responsibilities. Mr. Bennett began his career at a subsidiary of
Koch Industries. Mr. Bennett has served as Senior Vice President - West of
thegeneral partner ofACMP/WPZsinceDecember 2013and served asSenior
Vice President -West of the general partner of Pre-mergerWPZ from January
2015until theACMPMerger.Hehas served as adirector of thegeneral partner
of ACMP/WPZ since February 2017.
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Francis (Frank) E. Billings Senior Vice President — Corporate Strategic Development
Age: 54
Position held since January 2014.
Mr. Billings served as Senior Vice President - ortheast G&P of us and Pre-
mergerWPZ from January 2013 to January 2014.Mr. Billings served as Vice
President of ourmidstreamgathering andprocessing business from2011until
2013 and as Vice President, Business Development from 2010 to 2011. Mr.
Billings served as President of Cumberland Plateau Pipeline Company,yy a
privately held company developing an ethane pipeline to serve theMarcellus
Shale area, from 2009 until 2010. From 2008 to 2009, Mr. Billings served as
Senior Vice President of Commercial for Crosstex Energy,yy Inc. and Crosstex
Energy L.P.,PP an independent midstream energy services master limited
partnership and its parent corporation. In 1988, Mr. Billings joined MAPCO
Inc., which merged with one of our subsidiaries in 1998, serving in various
management roles, including in 2008 as a Vice President in the midstream
business. Mr. Billings served as Senior Vice President - Corporate Strategic
Development of the general partner of Pre-merger WPZ from January 2014
until the ACMPMerger. He has served as Senior Vice President - Corporate
Strategic Development since the ACMP Merger, and as a director of the
general partner ofACMP/WPZ since theACMPMerger until February 2017.

Donald R. Chappel Senior Vice President and Chief Financial Officerff
Age: 65
Position held since 2003.
Prior to joining us, Mr. Chappel held various financial, administrative and
operational leadership positions. Mr. Chappel has served as a director of the
general partner of ACMP/WPZ since 2012 and as Chief Financial Officerff of
the general partner of ACMP/WPZ since December 31, 2014. Mr. Chappel
has also served as a member of the Management Committee of orthwest
Pipeline since 2007. Mr. Chappel served as Chief Financial Officerff and a
director of the general partner of Pre-mergerWPZ from 2005 until theACMP
Merger. Mr. Chappel was Chief Financial Officerff from 2007 and a director
from 2008 of the general partner of Williams Pipeline Partners L.P.PP (WMZ),
until its merger with Pre-merger WPZ in 2010. Mr. Chappel is a director of
SUPERVARR LU, Inc. (a grocery and pharmacy company).

John R. Dearborn Senior Vice President — GL & Petchem Services
Age: 59
Position held since 2013.
Mr.Dearborn served as a senior leader forSaudiBasic IndustriesCorporation,
a petrochemical company,yy from 2011 to 2013. From 2001 to 2011, Mr.
Dearborn served in a variety of leadership positions with the Dow Chemical
Company. Mr. Dearborn also worked for Union Carbide Corporation, prior
to its merger with DOW,WW from 1981 to 2001 where he served in several
leadership roles. Mr. Dearborn also served as Senior Vice President - GL
& Petchem Services of the general partner of Pre-merger WPZ from 2013
until the ACMPMerger and has served in that role for the general partner of
ACMP/WPZ since the ACMPMerger.
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Robyn L. Ewing Senior Vice President and Chief Administrative Officerff
Age: 61
Position held since 2008.
From 2004 to 2008, Ms. Ewing was Vice President of Human Resources.
Prior to joiningWilliams,Ms. Ewingworked atMAPCO,whichmergedwith
Williams in 1998. Ms. Ewing began her career with Cities Service Company
in 1976.

Rory L. Miller Senior Vice President — Atlantic - Gulf
Age: 56
Position held since 2013.
From 2011 until 2013, Mr. Miller was Senior Vice President - Midstream of
Williams and the general partner of Pre-merger WPZ, acting as President of
Williams’midstream business. Mr. Miller was a Vice President of Williams’
midstream business from 2004 until 2011. Mr. Miller served as a director
andSeniorVice-President -Atlantic-Gulf of the general partner of Pre-merger
WPZ from 2011 until theACMPMerger and has served in those roles for the
general partner ofACMP/WPZ since theACMPMerger. Mr. Miller has also
served as a member of the Management Committee of Transco, since 2013.

Sarah C. Miller Senior Vice President and General Counsel
Age: 45
Position held since 2015.
Ms.Miller joinedWilliams in 2000, where she has served in a variety of legal
leadership positions, including Vice President, Corporate Secretary and
AssistantGeneralCounsel for the company’s corporate secretary team,Senior
Counsel for the company’s midstream business, and as Senior Attorney for
the legal department’s business development team. She was named Senior
Vice President and General Counsel on June 20, 2015. Prior to joining
Williams, Ms. Miller was a litigation associate at Crowe & Dunlevy.

James E. Scheel Senior Vice President — ortheast G&P
Age: 52
Position held since January 2014.
From 2012 to 2014, Mr. Scheel served as Senior Vice President - Corporate
Strategic Development of us and the general partner of Pre-merger WPZ.
From 2011 until 2012, Mr. Scheel served as Vice President of Business
Development for ourmidstreambusiness.Mr. Scheel joinedWilliams in 1988
and has served in leadership roles in business strategic development,
engineering and operations, our GL business, and international operations.
Mr. Scheel has served as a director and Senior Vice President - ortheast
G&P of the general partner of ACMP/WPZ since the ACMPMerger, having
previously served as a director of the general partner of ACMP/WPZ from
2012 to February 2014. Mr. Scheel served as a director of the general partner
of Pre-merger WPZ from 2012 until the ACMPMerger.
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John D. Seldenrust Senior Vice President — Engineering Services
Age: 52
Position held since July 2015.
Mr. Seldenrust served as Senior Vice President - Eastern Operations for us
from January 2015 to July 2015, and forACMP/WPZ from2013 to July 2015.
Mr. Seldenrust also previously served in a variety of operations and
engineering leadership roles at ACMP and Chesapeake Energy from 2004 to
August 2013. Prior to joining Chesapeake, Mr. Seldenrust held reservoir,
production and facilities engineering positions withARCOOil &Gas, Vastar
Resources and BPAmerica.

Ted T. Timmermans Vice President, Controller, and Chief Accounting Officer
Age: 60
Position held since 2005.
Mr. Timmermans served as Assistant Controller of Williams from 1998 to
2005. Mr. Timmermans served as Vice President, Controller & Chief
AccountingOfficerff of the general partner of Pre-mergerWPZuntil theACMP
Merger and has served in those roles for the general partner of ACMP/WPZ
since the ACMP Merger. Mr. Timmermans served as Chief Accounting
Officerff of the general partner of WMZ from 2008 until its merger with Pre-
merger WPZ in 2010.
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PART II

Item 5. Market for Registrant’s’’ Common Equity,yy Related Stockholder Matterstt and Issuer Purchases of Equity
Securities

Our common stock is listed on the ewYork Stock Exchange under the symbol “WMB.”At the close of business
on February 17, 2017, we had approximately 7,376 holders of record of our common stock. The high and low sales
price ranges ( ewYork Stock Exchange composite transactions) and dividends declared by quarter for each of the past
two years are as follows:

High Low Dividend
2016
First Quarter .......................................................................................... $ 26.68 $ 10.22 $ 0.64
Second Quarter ..................................................................................... 23.89 14.60 0.64
Third Quarter ........................................................................................ 31.43 19.68 0.20
Fourth Quarter ...................................................................................... 32.21 27.35 0.20

2015
First Quarter .......................................................................................... $ 51.15 $ 40.07 $ 0.58
Second Quarter ..................................................................................... 61.38 46.28 0.59
Third Quarter ........................................................................................ 58.77 34.64 0.64
Fourth Quarter ...................................................................................... 44.51 20.95 0.64

Some of our subsidiaries’ borrowing arrangements may limit the transfer of funds to us. These terms have not
impeded, nor are they expected to impede, our ability to pay dividends. On February 20, 2017, our board of directors
approved a regular quarterly dividend of $0.30 per share payable onMarch 27, 2017, representing a 50 percent increase
from our previous quarterly dividend.

Performance Graph

Set forth below is a line graph comparing our cumulative total stockholder return on our common stock (assuming
reinvestment of dividends) with the cumulative total return of the S&P 500 Stock Index and the Bloomberg
Americas Pipelines Index for the period of five fiscal years commencing January 1, 2012. The Bloomberg
Americas Pipelines Index is composed of Enbridge, Inc., Inter Pipeline Ltd., Kinder Morgan, Inc., O EOK, Inc.,
Pembina Pipeline Corp, Plains GPHoldings LP,PP Spectra Energy Corp, TransCanada Corp., Keyera Corp.,AltaGas Ltd.,
and Williams. The graph below assumes an investment of $100 at the beginning of the period.

2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016

The Williams Companies, Inc................ 100.0 126.1 154.5 187.4 114.2 150.0
S&P 500 Index....................................... 100.0 115.9 153.4 174.3 176.8 197.8
Bloomberg Americas Pipelines Index.... 100.0 113.4 125.9 147.3 81.5 119.2
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Item 6. Selected Financial Data

The following financial data at December 31, 2016 and 2015, and for each of the three years in the period ended
December 31, 2016, should be read in conjunction with the other financial information included in Part II, Item 7,
Management’s Discussion and Analysis of Financialff Condition and Results of Operations and Part II, Item 8, Financial
Statements and Supplementary Data of this Form 10-K.All other financial data has been prepared from our accounting
records.

2016 2015 2014 2013 2012
(Millions, except per-share amounts)

Revenues (1)............................................................................. $ 7,499 $ 7,360 $ 7,637 $ 6,860 $ 7,486
Income (loss) from continuing operations (2).......................... (350) (1,314) 2,335 679 929
Amounts attributable to The Williams Companies, Inc.:

Income (loss) from continuing operations (2)................... (424) (571) 2,110 441 723
Diluted earnings (loss) per common share:

Income (loss) from continuing operations (2) ........... (.57) (.76) 2.91 .64 1.15
Total assets at December 31 (3) ............................................... 46,835 49,020 50,455 27,065 24,248
Commercial paper and long-term debt due within one year at
December 31 (4) ................................................................... 878 675 802 226 1

Long-term debt at December 31 (3) ......................................... 22,624 23,812 20,780 11,276 10,656
Stockholders’ equity at December 31 (3)................................. 4,643 6,148 8,777 4,864 4,752
Cash dividends declared per common share ............................ 1.680 2.450 1.9575 1.438 1.196
_________
(1) Revenues for 2014 increased reflecting the consolidation of ACMP beginning in third quarter and new Canadian

construction management services.

(2) Income (loss) from continuing operations:
• For 2016 includes an $873 million impairment of certain assets and a $430 million impairment of certain
equity-method investments;

• For2015 includes a$1.4billion impairment of certain equity-method investments anda$1.1billion impairment
of goodwill;

• For 2014 includes $2.5 billion pretax gain recognized as a result of remeasuring to fair value the equity-method
investment we held before we acquired a controlling interest in ACMP,PP $246 million of insurance recoveries
related to the 2013 Geismar Incident, and $154 million of cash received related to a contingency settlement.
2014 also includes $78million of pretax equity losses fromBluegrass Pipeline andMossLake related primarily
to the underlying write-offff of previously capitalized project development costs and $76 million of pretax
acquisition, merger, and transition expenses related to our acquisition of ACMP;

• For 2013 includes $99million of deferred income tax expense incurred on undistributed earnings of our foreign
operations that are no longer considered permanently reinvested.

(3) The increases in 2014 reflect assets acquired and debt assumed primarily related to our acquisition ofACMP (see
ote 2 – Acquisitions) in third quarter as well as $1.9 billion of related debt issuances and $2.8 billion of debt
issuances at WPZ. Additionally,yy we issued $3.4 billion of equity (see ote 15 – Stockholders' Equity).

(4) The increases in 2014 and 2013 reflect borrowings underWPZ’s commercial paper program, which was initiated
in 2013.
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Item 7. Management’s’’ Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations

General

Weare an energy infrastructure company focused on connecting orthAmerica’s significant hydrocarbon resource
plays to growing markets for natural gas, GLs, and olefins. Our operations are located principally in the United States
and are organized into theWilliamsPartners andWilliams GL &PetchemServices reportable segments.All remaining
business activities are included in Other.

Williamsii Partners

Williams Partners consists of our consolidated master limited partnership, WPZ, which includes gas pipeline and
midstream businesses. The gas pipeline businesses include interstate natural gas pipelines and pipeline joint project
investments; and the midstream businesses provide natural gas gathering, treating, and processing services; GL
production, fractionation, storage, marketing and transportation; deepwater production handling and crude oil
transportation services; an olefin production business, and is comprised of several wholly owned and partially owned
subsidiaries and joint project investments.As ofDecember 31, 2016,weowned approximately 60percent of the interests
in WPZ, including the interests of the general partner, which were wholly owned by us, and IDRs.

Williams Partners’ gas pipeline businesses consist primarily of Transco and orthwest Pipeline. The gas pipeline
business also holds interests in joint venture interstate and intrastate natural gas pipeline systems including a 50 percent
equity-method investment in Gulfstream and a 41 percent interest in Constitution (a consolidated entity), which is under
development. As of December 31, 2016, Transco and orthwest Pipeline own and operate a combined total of
approximately 13,600 miles of pipelines with a total annual throughput of approximately 4,230 Tbtu of natural gas and
peak-day delivery capacity of approximately 15.5 MMdth of natural gas.

Williams Partners' midstream businesses primarily consist of (1) natural gas gathering, treating, compression, and
processing; (2) GL fractionation, storage and transportation; (3) crude oil production handling and transportation;
and (4) olefins production. (See Geismar Olefins Facility Monetization below.) The primary service areas are
concentrated in major producing basins in Colorado, Texas, Oklahoma, Kansas, ew Mexico, Wyoming, the Gulf of
Mexico, Louisiana, Pennsylvania, West Virginia, ew York, and Ohio which include the Barnett, Eagle Ford,
Haynesville, Marcellus, iobrara, and Utica Shale plays as well as the Mid-Continent region.

The midstream businesses include equity-method investments in natural gas gathering and processing assets and
GL fractionation and transportation assets, including a 62 percent equity-method investment in UEOM, a 50 percent
equity-method investment in theDelaware basin gas gathering system (DBJV) in theMid-Continent region, a 69 percent
equity-method investment inLaurelMountain, a 58 percent equity-method investment inCaiman II, a 60 percent equity-
method investment inDiscovery,yy a 50 percent equity-method investment inOPPL, andAppalachiaMidstreamServices,
LLC, which owns an approximate average 41 percent equity-method investment interest in multiple gas gathering
systems in the Marcellus Shale (Appalachia Midstream Investments).

The midstream businesses previously included our Canadian midstream operations, which were comprised of an
oil sands offgasff processing plant near Fort McMurray,yy Alberta and an GL/olefin fractionation facility at Redwater,
Alberta. In September 2016, these Canadian operations were sold. (See ote 3 – Divestiture of otes to Consolidated
Financial Statements.)

Williams Partners’ongoing strategy is to safely and reliably operate large-scale, interstate natural gas transmission
andmidstream infrastructureswhereour assets canbe fullyutilizedanddrive lowper-unit costs.We focusonconsistently
attractingnewbusinessbyprovidinghighly reliable service toour customers and investing ingrowingmarkets, including
the deepwater Gulf ofMexico, theMarcellus Shale, the Gulf Coast Region, and areas of increasing natural gas demand.

Williams Partners’ interstate transmission and related storage activities are subject to regulation by the FERC and
as such, our rates and charges for the transportation of natural gas in interstate commerce, and the extension, expansion
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or abandonment of jurisdictional facilities and accounting, among other things, are subject to regulation. The rates are
established through the FERC’s ratemaking process. Changes in commodity prices and volumes transported have
limited near-term impact on these revenues because the majority of cost of service is recovered through firm capacity
reservation charges in transportation rates.

Williamsii GL & Petchem Services

Williams GL & Petchem Services includes certain domestic olefins pipeline assets as well as the previously
owned Canadian assets which included a liquids extraction plant near Fort McMurray,yy Alberta, that began operations
inMarch2016andapropanedehydrogenation facilityunderdevelopment inCanada. InSeptember2016, theseCanadian
operations were sold. (See ote 3 – Divestiture of otes to Consolidated Financial Statements.)

Unless indicated otherwise, the following discussion and analysis of results of operations and financial condition
and liquidity relates to our current continuing operations and should be read in conjunction with the consolidated
financial statements and notes thereto included in Part II, Item 8 of this report.

Dividends

In December 2016, we paid a regular quarterly dividend of $0.20 per share. On February 20, 2017, our board of
directors approved a regular quarterly dividend of $0.30 per share payable onMarch 27, 2017, representing a 50 percent
increase from our previous quarterly dividend.

Overview

et income (loss) attributable to The Williams Companies, Inc., for the year ended December 31, 2016, increased
$147 million compared to the year ended December 31, 2015, reflecting the absence of certain goodwill impairments,
lower impairments of equity-method investments, an increase in olefins margins associated with our Geismar plant,
decreases in operating and maintenance expenses, and higher equity earnings. These favorable changes were partially
offsetff by an unfavorable change in net income attributable to noncontrolling interests driven primarily by higher WPZ
income as well as the impact of reduced incentive distributions fromWPZ associated with the termination of theWPZ
Merger Agreement. The favorable changes were also partially offsetff by increased impairment charges and loss on sale
associated with our Canadian operations, lower insurance recoveries, as well as higher interest incurred. See additional
discussion in Results of Operations.

Acquisition of Additionalff Interests in Appalachia Midstream Investments

In February,yy 2017, we announced agreements to acquire additional interests in two Marcellus Shale gathering
systems within Williams Partners’ Appalachia Midstream Investments in exchange for equity-method investment
interests in DBJV and the Ranch Westex gas processing plant, both currently reported within the Williams Partners
segment.We also expect to receive a total of $200million in cash as part of the agreements subject to customary closing
conditions and purchase price adjustments. The transactions are expected to close in late first-quarter or early second-
quarter 2017.

Financial Repositioning

In January 2017, we announced agreements with WPZ, wherein we permanently waived the general partner’s
incentive distribution rights and converted our 2 percent general partner interest in WPZ to a non-economic interest in
exchange for 289 million newly issued WPZ common units. Pursuant to this agreement, we also purchased
approximately 277 thousandWPZ common units for $10million. Additionally,yy we purchased approximately 59million
common units of WPZ at a price of $36.08586 per unit in a private placement transaction, funded with proceeds from
our equity offeringff (see ote 15 - Stockholders’ Equity of otes to Consolidated Financial Statements). Following
these transactions, we own a 74 percent limited partner interest in WPZ. It is anticipated that the combination of these
measures will improveWPZ’s cost of capital, provide for debt reduction, and eliminateWPZ’s need to access the public
equity markets for several years.

In addition to the previously announced Geismar monetization process, we have announced plans to monetize
other select assets that are not core to our strategy. We expect to raise more than $2 billion in after-tax proceeds from
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the monetization process of Geismar and the other select assets. As we pursue these other asset monetizations, it is
possible that we may incur impairments of certain equity-method investments, property,yy plant, and equipment, and
intangible assets. Such impairments could potentially be caused by indications of fair value implied through the
monetization process or, in the case of asset dispositions that are part of a broader asset group, the impact of the loss
of future estimated cash flows.

Energy Transfer Merger Agreement

On September 28, 2015, we publicly announced in a press release that we had entered into a Merger Agreement
with Energy Transfer and certain of its affiliates.ff The Merger Agreement provided that, subject to the satisfaction of
customary closing conditions, we would merge with and into the newly formed ETC, with ETC surviving the ETC
Merger.

On June 29, 2016, EnergyTransfer provided uswritten notice terminating theMergerAgreement, citing the alleged
failure of certain conditions under the Merger Agreement.

Termination of WPZ Merger Agreement

OnMay 12, 2015, we entered into an agreement for a unit-for-stock transaction whereby we would have acquired
all of the publicly held outstanding common units of WPZ in exchange for shares of our common stock (WPZ Merger
Agreement).

On September 28, 2015, prior to our entry into the Merger Agreement, we entered into a Termination Agreement
and Release (TerminationTT Agreement), terminating the WPZ Merger Agreement. Under the terms of the Termination
Agreement, we were required to pay a $428 million termination fee to WPZ, at which time we owned approximately
60 percent, including the interests of the general partner and IDRs. Such termination fee settled through a reduction of
quarterly incentive distributions we were entitled to receive fromWPZ (such reduction not to exceed $209 million per
quarter). The distributions fromWPZ in ovember 2015, February 2016, andMay 2016 were reduced by $209million,
$209 million, and $10 million, respectively,yy related to this termination fee.

Organizational Realignment

In September 2016, we announced organizational changes aiming to simplify our structure, increase direct
operational alignment to advance our natural gas-focused strategy,yy and drive continued focus on customer service and
execution. Effectiveff January 1, 2017, we implemented these changes, which combined the management of certain of
our operations and reduced the overall number of operating areas managed within our business.

Information in this report has generally been prepared to be consistent with the reportable segment presentation
in our consolidated financial statement in Part II, Item 8 of this document. These segments are discussed in further
detail in the following sections.

Williamsii Partners

orthwest Pipeline rate case

On January 23, 2017, orthwest Pipeline filed a Stipulation and Settlement Agreement with the FERC for new
rates. The new rates become effectiveff January 1, 2018, and are not expected to materially affectff our trend of earnings.
Pursuant to this agreement, orthwest Pipeline can file for new rates to be effectiveff after October 1, 2018, and must
file a general rate case for new rates to become effectiveff no later than January 1, 2023.

Geismar olefins facility monetization

In September 2016, Williams Partners announced the initiation of an ongoing process to explore monetization of
its ownership interest in the Geismar, Louisiana, olefins plant and complex, consistent with our strategy to narrow our
focus and allocate capital to our natural gas–focused business.
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Sale of Canadian operations

In September 2016, we completed the sale of our Canadian operations for total consideration of $1.02 billion. We
recognized an impairment charge of $747 million during the second quarter of 2016 related to these operations and an
additional loss of $66 million upon completion of the sale. (See ote 3 – Divestiture.)

Barnett Shale and Mid-Continent contract restructurings

InAugust 2016,WilliamsPartners conditionally committed to execute a newgas gathering agreement in theBarnett
Shale. The agreementwas executed in the fourth quarter of 2016, in conjunctionwith our existing customer, Chesapeake
Energy Corporation, closing the sale of its Barnett Shale properties to another producer. That other producer, which
has an investment grade credit rating, is now our customer under the new gas gathering agreement. The restructured
agreement provided a $754 million up-front cash payment to us primarily in exchange for eliminating future minimum
volumecommitments.The restructuredagreement alsoprovides for revisedgathering rates.Basedoncurrent commodity
price assumptions at the time of the agreement, we generally expect the up-front cash proceeds and the ongoing cash
flows generated by gathering services, to represent equivalent net present value of cash flows as compared to expected
performance under the existing agreement. Additionally,yy Williams Partners agreed to a revised contract in the Mid-
Continent region, also with Chesapeake Energy Corporation. The revised contract was executed in the third quarter of
2016 and provided an up-front cash payment to us of $66 million primarily in exchange for changing from a cost of
service contract to fixed-fee terms. The majority of the up-front cash proceeds from both agreements were recognized
as deferred revenue and will be amortized into income in future periods. In the near term, we do not expect that our
trend of reported results will be significantly impacted by the effectff of the discount associated with the up-front cash
proceeds relative to the original minimum volume commitments and reduced gathering rates. It was anticipated that
both agreements would reduce customer concentration risk and provide support to realize additional drilling and
improved volumes in these regions.

Powder River basin contract restructuring

In October 2016, in conjunction with our partner in the Bucking Horse natural gas processing plant and Jackalope
Gas Gathering System, we announced an agreement with Chesapeake Energy Corporation to restructure gathering and
processing contracts in the Powder River basin. The restructured contracts became effectiveff in January 2017 and
replaced the previous cost-of-service arrangement with MVCs in the near-term such that we do not expect that our
near-term trend of reported results will be significantly impacted by the restructured terms.

Rock Springs expansion

In August 2016, the Rock Springs expansion was placed into service. The project expanded Transco’s existing
natural gas transmission system from ew Jersey to a generation facility in Maryland and increased capacity by 192
Mdth/d.

Gulf Trace expansion

In February 2017, the Gulf Trace expansion was placed into service. The project expanded Transco’s existing
natural gas transmission system together with greenfield facilities to provide incremental firm transportation capacity
from Station 65 in St. Helena Parish, Louisiana to a new interconnection with Sabine Pass Liquefaction in Cameron
Parish, Louisiana. It is expected to increase capacity by 1,200 Mdth/d.

Redwater expansion

In March 2016, we completed the expansion of our Redwater facilities in support of a long-term agreement to
provide gas processing services to a second bitumen upgrader in Canada’s oil sands near Fort McMurray,yy Alberta. The
expanded Redwater facility receives GL/olefins mixtures from the second bitumen upgrader and fractionates the
mixtures into an ethane/ethylene mix, propane, polymer grade propylene, normal butane, an alkylation feed and
condensate. We sold these operations in September 2016. (See ote 3 – Divestiture of otes to Consolidated Financial
Statements.)
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Williamsii GL & Petchem Services

Horizon liquids extraction plant

In March 2016, we completed a new liquids extraction plant near Fort McMurray,yy Alberta. The Boreal pipeline
was extended to enable transportation of the GL/olefins mixture from the new liquids extraction plant to Williams
Partners’ expanded Redwater facilities. The plant increased the amount of GLs produced in Canada to a total of
approximately 40 Mbbls/d. To mitigate ethane price risk associated with our processing services, we had a long-term
agreement with a minimum price for ethane sales to a third-party customer. We sold these operations in September
2016. (See ote 3 – Divestiture of otes to Consolidated Financial Statements.)

Commodity Prices

GLper-unitmarginswere approximately 7 percent lower in 2016 compared to the same period of 2015. Following
a sharp decline in late 2014 to early 2015, total GL margins have remained somewhat consistent in 2015 and 2016.
While 2014 and 2015 reflect limited ethane recoveries, we have seen an increase in ethane production during 2016.

GL margins are defined as GL revenues less any applicable Btu replacement cost, plant fuel, and third-party
transportation and fractionation. Per-unit GLmargins are calculated based on sales of our own equity volumes at the
processing plants. Our equity volumes include GLs where we own the rights to the value from GLs recovered at
our plants under both “keep-whole” processing agreements, where we have the obligation to replace the lost heating
value with natural gas, and “percent-of-liquids” agreements whereby we receive a portion of the extracted liquids with
no obligation to replace the lost heating value.

The following graph illustrates the GL production and sales volumes, as well as the margin differentialff between
ethane and non-ethane products and the relative mix of those products.

The potential impact of commodity prices on our business is further discussed in the following Company Outlook.
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Company Outlook

Our strategy is to provide large-scale energy infrastructure designed to maximize the opportunities created by the
vast supply of natural gas and natural gas products that exists in the United States. We accomplish this by connecting
the growing demand for cleaner fuels and feedstocks with our major positions in the premier natural gas and natural
gas products supply basins. We continue to maintain a strong commitment to safety,yy environmental stewardship,
operational excellence, and customer satisfaction.We believe that accomplishing these goals will position us to deliver
safe and reliable service to our customers and an attractive return to our shareholders.

Our business plan for 2017 includes the previously announced agreement with WPZ to permanently waive our
incentive distribution rights in exchange for WPZ common units as well as our private purchase of $2.1 billion newly
issued WPZ commits units. We expect to increase our dividend to $0.30 per share, or $1.20 annually,yy beginning in the
first quarter of 2017. Our business plan also includes previously discussed asset monetizations, which include our
ownership interest in the Geismar olefins facility as well as other select assets that are not core to our strategy. The
monetizations are expected to yield after-tax proceeds of greater than $2.0 billion. For WPZ, these transactions are
expected to improve its cost of capital, remove its need to access the public equity markets for the next several years,
enhance growth, and provide for debt reduction, solidifying WPZ as an attractive financing vehicle. The transactions
are also expected to facilitate a reduction of our parent-level debt and provides for dividend growth flexibility, while
retaining strategic and financing flexibility.

Our growth capital and investment expenditures in 2017 are expected to total $2.1 billion to $2.8 billion.
Approximately $1.4 billion to $1.9 billion of our growth capital funding needs include Transco expansions and other
interstate pipeline growth projects, most of which are fully contracted with firm transportation agreements. The
remaining growth capital spending in 2017 primarily reflects investment in gathering and processing systems in the
ortheast region limited primarily to known new producer volumes, including volumes that support Transco expansion
projects including our Atlantic Sunrise project. In addition to growth capital and investment expenditures, we also
remain committed to projects that maintain our assets for safe and reliable operations, as well as projects that meet
legal, regulatory,yy and/or contractual commitments.

As a result of our significant continued capital and investment expenditures on Transco expansions and fee-based
gathering and processing projects, as well as the previously discussed sale of our Canadian operations and the planned
monetization of the Geismar olefins facility,yy fee-based businesses are becoming an even more significant component
of our portfolio and serve to reduce the influence of commodity price fluctuations on our operating results and cash
flows. We expect to benefit as continued growth in demand for low-cost natural gas is driven by increases in L G
exports, industrial demand and power generation. Current forward market prices indicate a slightly more favorable
energy commodity price environment in 2017 as compared to 2016, including higher natural gas and GL prices.
However, some of our customers may continue to curtail or delay drilling plans until there is a more sustained recovery
in prices, which may negatively impact our gathering volumes. Although there has been some improvement, the credit
profiles of certain of our producer customers remain challenged. Unfavorable changes in energy commodity prices
or the credit profile of our producer customers may also result in noncash impairments of our assets.

In 2017, our operating results will include increases from our fee-based businesses recently placed in service or
expected to be placed in service in 2017 primarily along the Transco system, a full year benefit of expanded capacity
on our Gulfstar FPS™, and lower general and administrative expenses due to cost reduction initiatives and asset
monetizations. We expect overall gathering and processing volumes to remain steady in 2017 and increase thereafter
to meet the growing demand for natural gas and natural gas products.

Potential risks and obstacles that could impact the execution of our plan include:

• Opposition to infrastructure projects, including the risk of delay in permits needed for our projects;

• Unexpected significant increases in capital expenditures or delays in capital project execution;

• Counterparty credit and performance risk, including that of Chesapeake Energy Corporation and its affiliates;ff
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• Inability to execute or delay in completing planned asset monetizations;

• Lower than anticipated demand for natural gas and natural gas products which could result in lower than
expected volumes, energy commodity prices and margins;

• General economic, financial markets, or further industry downturn, including increased interest rates;

• Physical damages to facilities, including damage to offshoreff facilities by named windstorms;

• Reduced availability of insurance coverage;

• Lower than expected distributions fromWPZ.

We seek to maintain a strong financial position and liquidity,yy as well as manage a diversified portfolio of energy
infrastructure assets which continue to serve key growth markets and supply basins in the United States.

Expansion Projects

Our ongoing major expansion projects include the following:

Williams Partners

Eagleg Ford

We plan to expand our gathering infrastructure in the Eagle Ford region in order to meet our customers’
production plans. The expansion of the gathering infrastructure includes the addition of new facilities, well
connections, and gathering pipeline to the existing systems.

Oak Grove Expansionp

Weplan to expand our processing capacity at ourOakGrove facility by adding a second 200MMcf/d cryogenic
natural gas processing plant, which, based on our customers’ needs, is expected to be placed into service in 2020.

Gatheringg Systemy Expansionp

We will continue to expand the gathering systems in the Marcellus and Utica Shale regions that are needed
to meet our customers’ production plans. The expansion of the gathering infrastructure includes additional
compression and gathering pipeline to the existing system.

Constitution Pipelinep

InDecember2014,we receivedapproval fromtheFERCtoconstruct andoperate the jointlyownedConstitution
pipeline, which will have an expected capacity of 650 Mdth/d. However, in April 2016, the ew York State
Department of Environmental Conservation ( YSDEC) denied a necessary water quality certification for the ew
York portion of the pipeline. We remain steadfastly committed to the project, and in May 2016, Constitution
appealed the YSDEC’s denial of the certification and filed an action in federal court seeking a declaration that
the State of ew York’s authority to exercise permitting jurisdiction over certain other environmental matters is
preempted by federal law. (See ote 4 – Variable Interest Entities of otes to Consolidated Financial Statements.)
We currently own 41 percent of Constitutionwith three other parties holding 25 percent, 24 percent, and 10 percent,
respectively.Wewill be the operator of Constitution. The 126-mile Constitution pipelinewill connect our gathering
system in Susquehanna County,yy Pennsylvania, to the Iroquois Gas Transmission and Tennessee Gas Pipeline
systems in ew York, as well as to a local distribution company serving ew York and Pennsylvania. In light of
the YSDEC’s denial of the water quality certification and the actions taken to challenge the decision, the target
in-service date has been revised to as early as the second half of 2018, which assumes that the legal challenge
process is satisfactorily and promptly concluded.
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Garden State

In April 2016, we received approval from the FERC to expand Transco’s existing natural gas transmission
system to provide incremental firm transportation capacity fromStation 210 in ew Jersey to a new interconnection
on our Trenton Woodbury Lateral in ew Jersey. The project will be constructed in phases and is expected to
increase capacity by 180 Mdth/d. We plan to place the initial phase of the project into service during the third
quarter of 2017 and the remaining portion in the second quarter of 2018, assuming timely receipt of all necessary
regulatory approvals.

orphletp Projectj

InMarch 2016, we announced that we have reached an agreement to provide deepwater gas gathering services
to the Appomattox development in the Gulf of Mexico. The project will provide offshoreff gas gathering services
to our existing Transco lateral, which will provide transmission services onshore to our Mobile Bay processing
facility. We also plan to make modifications to our Main Pass 261 Platform to install an alternate delivery route
from the platform, as well as modifications to our Mobile Bay processing facility. The project is scheduled to go
into service during the second quarter of 2020.

Hillabee

In February 2016, the FERC issued a certificate order for the initial phases of Transco’s Hillabee Expansion
Project. The project involves an expansion of Transco’s existing natural gas transmission system from Station 85
in west central Alabama to a proposed new interconnection with the Sabal Trail project in Alabama. The project
will be constructed in phases, and all of the project expansion capacity will be leased to Sabal Trail. We plan to
place the initial phase of the project into service concurrent with the in-service date of the Sabal Trail project,
which is planned to occur as early as the second quarter of 2017. The in-service date of the second phase of the
project is planned for the second quarter of 2020 and together they are expected to increase capacity by 1,025
Mdth/d.

In March 2016, WPZ entered into an agreement with the member-sponsors of Sabal Trail to resolve several
matters. In accordance with the agreement, the member-sponsors will pay us an aggregate amount of $240 million
in three equal installments as certain milestones of the project are met. The first $80 million payment was received
in March 2016 and the second installment was received in September 2016. WPZ expects to recognize income
associated with these receipts over the term of the capacity lease agreement.

ew York Bayy Expansionp

In July 2016, we received approval from the FERC to expand Transco’s existing natural gas transmission
system to provide incremental firm transportation capacity from Pennsylvania to the Rockaway Delivery Lateral
transfer point and the arrows meter station in Richmond County,yy ew York. We plan to place the project into
service during the fourth quarter of 2017, and it is expected to increase capacity by 115 Mdth/d.

Atlantic Sunrise

In February 2017,we received approval from the FERC to expandTransco’s existing natural gas transmission
system along with greenfield facilities to provide incremental firm transportation capacity from the northeastern
Marcellus producing area to markets along Transco’s mainline as far south as Station 85 in west central
Alabama. We expect to place a portion of the project facilities into service during the second half of 2017 and
are targeting a full in-service during mid-2018, assuming timely receipt of all necessary regulatory approvals.
The project is expected to increase capacity by 1,700 Mdth/d.

Virgginia Southside II

In July 2016, we received approval from the FERC to expand Transco’s existing natural gas transmission
system together with greenfield facilities to provide incremental firm transportation capacity from Station 210 in
ew Jersey and Station 165 in Virginia to a new lateral extending from our Brunswick Lateral in Virginia.We plan
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to place the project into service during the fourth quarter of 2017 and it is expected to increase capacity by 250
Mdth/d.

Dalton

In August 2016, we obtained approval from the FERC to expand Transco’s existing natural gas transmission
system together with greenfield facilities to provide incremental firm transportation capacity from Station 210 in
ew Jersey to markets in northwest Georgia. We plan to place the project into service in 2017 and it is expected
to increase capacity by 448 Mdth/d.

Gulf Connector

In August 2016, we filed an application with the FERC to expand Transco’s existing natural gas transmission
system to provide incremental firm transportation capacity from Station 65 in Louisiana to delivery points in
Wharton and San Patricio Counties, Texas. The project will be constructed in two phases, with the initial phase
of the project expected to be in service during the second half of 2018 and the remaining phase in 2019, assuming
timely receipt of all necessary regulatory approvals. The project is expected to increase capacity by 475 Mdth/d.

Williams GL & Petchem Services

Gulf Coast GL and Olefin Infrastructure Expansionp

Certain previously acquired liquids pipelines in the Gulf Coast region are expected to be combined with an
organic build-out of several projects to expand our petrochemical services in that region. The projects include the
construction and commissioning of pipeline systems capable of transporting various purity natural gas liquids and
olefins products in the Gulf Coast region. In response to the current conditions in the midstream industry,yy we are
slowing the pace of development and may seek partners for these projects.

Critical Accounting Estimates

The preparation of financial statements in conformity with generally accepted accounting principles requires
management to make estimates and assumptions. We believe that the nature of these estimates and assumptions is
material due to the subjectivity and judgment necessary,yy or the susceptibility of such matters to change, and the impact
of these on our financial condition or results of operations.

Pension and Postretirement Obligationstt

We have employee benefit plans that include pension and other postretirement benefits. et periodic benefit cost
and obligations for these plans are impacted by various estimates and assumptions. These estimates and assumptions
include the expected long-term rates of return on plan assets, discount rates, expected rate of compensation increase,
health care cost trend rates, and employee demographics, including retirement age and mortality. These assumptions
are reviewed annually and adjustments are made as needed. The assumptions utilized to compute cost and the benefit
obligations are shown in ote 10 – Employee Benefit Plans of otes to Consolidated Financial Statements.
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The following table presents the estimated increase (decrease) in net periodic benefit cost and obligations resulting
from a one-percentage-point change in the specific assumption.

Benefit Cost Benefit Obligation
One-

Percentage-
Point
Increase

One-
Percentage-
Point
Decrease

One-
Percentage-
Point
Increase

One-
Percentage-
Point
Decrease

(Millions)

Pension benefits:
Discount rate ...................................................................... $ (9) $ 10 $ (130) $ 154
Expected long-term rate of return on plan assets................ (13) 13 — —
Rate of compensation increase ........................................... 3 (2) 9 (7)

Other postretirement benefits:
Discount rate ...................................................................... 1 1 (21) 25
Expected long-term rate of return on plan assets................ (2) 2 — —
Assumed health care cost trend rate ................................... — — 6 (5)

Our expected long-term rates of return on plan assets, as determined at the beginning of each fiscal year, are based
on the average rate of return expected on the funds invested in the plans. We determine our long-term expected rates
of return on plan assets using our expectations of capital market results, which include an analysis of historical results
as well as forward-looking projections. These capital market expectations are based on a period of at least 10 years and
take into account our investment strategy and mix of assets, which are weighted toward domestic and international
equity securities. We develop our expectations using input from our third-party independent investment consultant.
The forward-looking capital market projections start with current conditions of interest rates, equity pricing, economic
growth, and inflation and those are overlaid with forward looking projections of normal inflation, growth, and interest
rates to determine expected returns. The capital market return projections for specific asset classes in the investment
portfolio are then applied to the relative weightings of the asset classes in the investment portfolio. The resulting rates
are an estimate of future results and, thus, likely to be differentff than actual results.

In 2016, the benefit plans’ assets outperformed their respective benchmarks for fixed income strategies, but
generally underperformed the respective benchmarks for equity strategies. While the 2016 investment performance
was greater than our expected rates of return, the expected rates of return on plan assets are long-term in nature and
are not significantly impacted by short-term market performance. Changes to our asset allocation would also impact
these expected rates of return. Our expected long-term rate of return on plan assets used for our pension plans was 6.85
percent in 2016. The 2016 actual return on plan assets for our pension plans was approximately 7.5 percent. The 10-
year average rate of return on pension plan assets through December 2016 was approximately 3.7 percent.

The discount rates are used to measure the benefit obligations of our pension and other postretirement benefit
plans. The objective of the discount rates is to determine the amount, if invested at the December 31 measurement date
in a portfolio of high-quality debt securities, that will provide the necessary cash flows when benefit payments are due.
Increases in the discount rates decrease the obligation and, generally,yy decrease the related cost. The discount rates for
our pension and other postretirement benefit plans are determined separately based on an approach specific to our plans
and their respective expected benefit cash flows as described in ote 1 – General, Description of Business, Basis of
Presentation, and Summary of Significant Accounting Policies and ote 10 – Employee Benefit Plans of otes to
Consolidated Financial Statements. Our discount rate assumptions are impacted by changes in general economic and
market conditions that affectff interest rates on long-term, high-quality debt securities as well as by the duration of our
plans’ liabilities.

The expected rate of compensation increase represents average long-term salary increases. An increase in this rate
causes the pension obligation and cost to increase.

The assumed health care cost trend rates are based on national trend rates adjusted for our actual historical cost
rates and plan design. An increase in this rate causes the other postretirement benefit obligation and cost to increase.
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Equity-Method Investments

At the endof the third quarter of 2016,webecameaware of changes involving certain ofDBJV’s customer contracts,
which impacted our estimates of DBJV’s future cash flows. As such, we evaluated this investment for impairment at
September 30, 2016, and determined that no impairment was necessary. We also entered into initial discussions with
the system operator regarding the terms and economic assumptions of these contract changes.

During the fourth quarter of 2016, these discussions led to negotiations with the system operator to exchange our
interest in DBJV and another equity-method investment in the Permian basin (RanchWestex) for its interests in certain
gathering systems in the ortheast and cash. We already hold partial interests in these ortheast gathering systems
through ourAppalachiaMidstream Investments. As previously discussed, we reached agreements for such transactions
in February 2017.

Aspart of thepreparationofouryear-end financial statements,weevaluated thecarryingamountsofour investments
in DBJV,VV Ranch Westex and these certain gathering systems within our Appalachia Midstream Investments for
impairment. We also evaluated other equity-method investments within the ortheast area for impairment as of
December 31, 2016, including other gathering systems within our Appalachia Midstream Investments and our
investment in UEOM. Our impairment evaluations utilized an income approach, but also considered the fair values
indicated by the previously described transaction. The estimated fair value of our investment in DBJV exceeded its
carrying value and no impairment was necessary. Based on the fair value of the consideration expected to be received,
we currently expect to recognize a gain upon consummation of the previously described exchange transaction in 2017.

We estimated the fair value of ourAppalachia Midstream Investments and UEOM using an income approach with
discount rates ranging from 10.2 percent to 12.5 percent and also considered the value implied by the previously
described transactions as applicable. For certain gathering systems within ourAppalachia Midstream Investments, the
fair value was determined to be less than our carrying value, resulting in an other-than-temporary impairment charge
of $294 million. o impairment was necessary for other gathering systems within our Appalachia Midstream
Investments or our investment in UEOM. For those investments evaluated for which no impairment was required, our
estimate of fair value exceeded our carrying value by amounts ranging from approximately 2.5 percent to 7.5 percent.
We estimate that an increase in the discount rate utilized of 50 basis points would have resulted in an additional
impairment charge of approximately $45 million. We also recorded an additional impairment of $24 million related
to our interest in Ranch Westex.

Judgments and assumptions are inherent in our estimates of future cash flows, discount rates, and market measures
utilized. The use of alternate judgments and assumptions could result in a differentff calculation of fair value, which
could ultimately result in the recognition of a differentff impairment charge in the consolidated financial statements.

At December 31, 2016, our Consolidated Balance Sheet includes approximately $6.7 billion of investments that
are accounted for under the equity-method of accounting. We evaluate these investments for impairment when events
or changes in circumstances indicate, in our management’s judgment, that the carrying value of such investments may
have experienced an other-than-temporary decline in value. We continue to monitor our equity-method investments
for any indications that the carrying value may have experienced an other-than-temporary decline in value. When
evidence of a loss in value has occurred, we compare our estimate of the fair value of the investment to the carrying
value of the investment to determine whether an impairment has occurred. We generally estimate the fair value of our
investments using an income approach where significant judgments and assumptions include expected future cash
flows and the appropriate discount rate. In some cases, we may utilize a form of market approach to estimate the fair
value of our investments.

If the estimated fair value is less than the carrying value and we consider the decline in value to be other-than-
temporary,yy the excess of the carrying value over the fair value is recognized in the consolidated financial statements
as an impairment charge. Events or changes in circumstances that may be indicative of an other-than-temporary decline
in value will vary by investment, but may include:

• A significant or sustained decline in the market value of an investee;

• Lower than expected cash distributions from investees;
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• Significant asset impairments or operating losses recognized by investees;

• Significant delays in or lack of producer development or significant declines in producer volumes in markets
served by investees;

• Significant delays in or failure to complete significant growth projects of investees.

Constitution Pipeline Capitalized Project Costs

As of December 31, 2016, Propertyrr ,yy plant, and equipment – net in our Consolidated Balance Sheet includes
approximately $381 million of capitalized project costs for Constitution, for which we are the construction manager
and own a 41 percent consolidated interest. In December 2014, we received approval from the FERC to construct and
operate this jointly owned pipeline. However, in April 2016, the ew York State Department of Environmental
Conservation ( YSDEC) denied a necessary water quality certification for the ew York portion of the Constitution
pipeline. We remain steadfastly committed to the project, and in May 2016, Constitution appealed the YSDEC's
denial of the certification and filed an action in federal court seeking a declaration that the State of ewYork's authority
to exercise permitting jurisdiction over certain other environmental matters is preempted by federal law.

As a result of the denial by the YSDEC, we evaluated the capitalized project costs for impairment as ofMarch 31,
2016, and as of December 31, 2016, and determined that no impairment was necessary. Our evaluation considered
probability-weighted scenarios of undiscounted future net cash flows, including a scenario assuming successful
resolution with the YSDEC and construction of the pipeline, as well as a scenario where the project does not proceed.
We continue to monitor the capitalized project costs associated with Constitution for potential impairment.
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Results of Operations

Consolidated Overview

The following table and discussion is a summary of our consolidated results of operations for the three years ended
December 31, 2016. The results of operations by segment are discussed in further detail following this consolidated
overview discussion.

Years Ended December 31,

2016

$ Change
from
2015*

% Change
from
2015* 2015

$ Change
from
2014*

% Change
from
2014* 2014

(Millions)
Revenues:
Service revenues .......................................... $ 5,171 +7 —% $ 5,164 +1,048 +25% $ 4,116
Product sales ................................................ 2,328 +132 +6% 2,196 -1,325 -38% 3,521
Total revenues.......................................... 7,499 7,360 7,637

Costs and expenses:
Product costs................................................ 1,725 +54 +3% 1,779 +1,237 +41% 3,016
Operating and maintenance expenses.......... 1,580 +75 +5% 1,655 -163 -11% 1,492
Depreciation and amortization expenses ..... 1,763 -25 -1% 1,738 -562 -48% 1,176
Selling, general, and administrative
expenses................................................... 723 +18 +2% 741 -80 -12% 661

Impairment of goodwill ............................... — +1,098 +100% 1,098 -1,098 M —
Impairment of certain assets ........................ 873 -664 M 209 -157 M 52
et insurance recoveries – Geismar
Incident .................................................... (7) -119 -94% (126) -106 -46% (232)

Other (income) expense – net ...................... 142 -102 M 40 -137 M (97)
Total costs and expenses.......................... 6,799 7,134 6,068

Operating income (loss)................................... 700 226 1,569
Equity earnings (losses)................................... 397 +62 +19% 335 +191 +133% 144
Gain on remeasurement of equity-method
investment.................................................... — — —% — -2,544 -100% 2,544

Impairment of equity-method investments...... (430) +929 +68% (1,359) -1,359 M —
Other investing income (loss) – net ................. 63 +36 +133% 27 -16 -37% 43
Interest expense ............................................... (1,179) -135 -13% (1,044) -297 -40% (747)
Other income (expense) – net .......................... 74 -28 -27% 102 +71 M 31
Income (loss) from continuing operations
before income taxes ..................................... (375) (1,713) 3,584

Provision (benefit) for income taxes................ (25) -374 -94% (399) +1,648 M 1,249
Income (loss) from continuing operations....... (350) (1,314) 2,335
Income (loss) from discontinued operations.... — — —% — -4 -100% 4

et income (loss)......................................... (350) (1,314) 2,339
Less: et income (loss) attributable to
noncontrolling interests ......................... 74 -817 M (743) +968 M 225

et income (loss) attributable to The
Williams Companies, Inc......................... $ (424) $ (571) $ 2,114

_______
* + = Favorable change; - = Unfavorable change; M =A percentage calculation is not meaningful due to a change
in signs, a zero-value denominator, or a percentage change greater than 200.
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2016 vs. 2015

Service revenues increased slightly primarily due to expansion projects placed in service in 2015 and 2016, partially
offsetff by a decrease in gathering, processing, and fractionation revenue primarily due to lower volumes in the Barnett
Shale and Anadarko basin.

Productrr sales increased primarily due to higher olefin sales reflecting increased volumes at our Geismar plant as
a result of the plant operating at higher production levels in 2016, partially offsetff by a decrease from our other olefin
operations associatedwith lower volumes and per-unit sales prices.Productrr sales also reflect highermarketing revenues
associated with higher GL and propylene prices and natural gas and crude oil volumes, partially offsetff by lower GL
volumes, and crude oil prices.

The decrease in Productrr costs includes lower olefin feedstock purchases and lower costs associated with other
product sales, partially offsetff by higher marketing purchases primarily due to the same factors that increased marketing
sales. The decline in olefin feedstock purchases is primarily associated with lower per-unit feedstock costs and volumes
at our other olefin operations, partially offsetff by an increase in olefin feedstock purchases at ourGeismar plant reflecting
increased volumes resulting from higher production levels in 2016.

Operating and maintenance expenses decreased primarily due to lower labor-related and outside service costs
resulting from our first-quarter 2016 workforce reductions and cost containment effortsff and lower costs associated with
generalmaintenanceactivities in theMarcellusShale, aswell as the absenceofACMPtransition-relatedcosts recognized
in 2015. These decreases are partially offsetff by $16 million of severance and related costs recognized in 2016 and
higher pipeline testing and general maintenance costs at Transco.

Depreciationrr and amortization expenses increased primarily due to depreciation on new assets placed in service,
including Transco pipeline projects, partially offsetff by lower depreciation related to Canadian operations sold in 2016.

Selling, general, and administrative expenses (SG&A) decreased primarily due to lowermerger and transition costs
associated with the ACMP merger and lower labor-related costs resulting from our first-quarter 2016 workforce
reductions and cost containment efforts.ff These decreases were partially offsetff by certain project development costs
associated with the Canadian PDH facility that we began expensing in 2016, as well as $26 million of severance and
related costs recognized in 2016 and $17million of higher costs associated with our evaluation of strategic alternatives.

Impairment of goodwillff decreaseddue to the absenceof a 2015 impairment charge associatedwith certain goodwill.
(See ote 17 – Fair Value Measurements, Guarantees, and Concentration of Credit Risk of otes to Consolidated
Financial Statements.)

Impairment of certain assets reflects 2016 impairments of our Canadian operations and certain Mid-Continent
assets, and other assets. Impairments recognized in 2015 relate primarily to previously capitalized development costs
and surplus equipment write-downs. (See ote 17 – Fair ValueMeasurements, Guarantees, and Concentration of Credit
Risk of otes to Consolidated Financial Statements.)

et insurance recoveries – Geismar Incident changed unfavorably reflecting the receipt of $126 million of
insurance proceeds in the second quarter of 2015, as compared to the receipt of $7 million of proceeds in the fourth
quarter of 2016.

The unfavorable change in Other (income) expense – net within Operating income (loss) includes a loss on the
sale of our Canadian operations that were sold in September 2016, project development costs at Constitution as we
discontinued capitalization of these costs in April 2016, and an unfavorable change in foreign currency exchange that
primarily relates to losses incurred on foreign currency transactions and the remeasurement of the U.S. dollar-
denominated current assets and liabilities within our former Canadian operations, partially offsetff by a $10 million gain
on the sale of idle pipe in 2016.

Operating income (loss) changed favorably primarily due to the absence of a goodwill impairment in 2015, higher
olefin margins related to the Geismar plant operating at higher production levels in 2016, lower costs related to the
merger and integration of ACMP,PP and lower costs and expenses primarily associated with cost containment efforts.ff
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These favorable changes are partially offsetff by impairments and loss on sale of certain assets in 2016, a decrease in
insurance proceeds received, expensed Canadian PDH facility project development costs, and higher depreciation
expenses related to new projects placed in service.

Equity earnings (losses) changed favorably primarily due to a $30 million increase at Discovery driven by the
completion of the Keathley Canyon Connector in the first quarter of 2015. Additionally,yy OPPL, Laurel Mountain, and
DBJV improved $16 million, $11 million, and $10 million, respectively.

Impairment of equity-method investments reflects 2016 impairment charges associated with our Appalachia
Midstream Investments, DBJV,VV and Laurel Mountain equity-method investments, while the 2015 impairment charges
relate to our equity-method investments in Appalachia Midstream Investments, DBJV,VV UEOM, and Laurel Mountain.
(See ote 6 – Investing Activities of otes to Consolidated Financial Statements.)

Other investing income (loss) – net changed favorably due to a 2016 gain on the sale of an equity-method investment
interest in a gathering system that was part of our Appalachia Midstream Investments and higher interest income
associated with a receivable related to the sale of certain former Venezuela assets. (See ote 6 – Investing Activities
of otes to Consolidated Financial Statements.)

Interestrr expense increased due to higher Interestrr incurredrr of $99million primarily attributable to newdebt issuances
in 2016 and 2015 and lower Interestrr capitalized of $36 million primarily related to construction projects that have been
placed into service, partially offsetff by lower interest due to 2015 and 2016 debt retirements. (See ote 14 – Debt,
Banking Arrangements, and Leases of otes to Consolidated Financial Statements.)

Other income (expense) – net below Operating income (loss) changed unfavorably primarily due to a decrease in
allowance for equity funds used during construction (AFUDC) due to decreased spending on Constitution and the
absence of a $14 million gain on early debt retirement in 2015.

Provisionrr (benefit) for income taxes changed unfavorably primarily due to a decrease in pretax loss in 2016. See
ote 8 – Provision (Benefit) for Income Taxes of otes to Consolidated Financial Statements for a discussion of the
effectiveff tax rates compared to the federal statutory rate for both years.

The unfavorable change in et income (loss) attributable to noncontrollingrr interestsrr is primarily due to higher
operating results at WPZ, the impact of decreased income allocated to the WPZ general partner driven by the impact
of reduced incentive distributions fromWPZ associated with the termination of the WPZ Merger Agreement, and the
absence of the accelerated amortization of a beneficial conversion feature from the first quarter of 2015. These changes
are partially offsetff by a favorable change primarily related to our partners’ share of Constitution project development
costs in 2016.

2015 vs. 2014

Service revenues increased primarily due to additional revenues associated with a full year of ACMP operations
in 2015, increased revenues associated with the start-up of operations at Gulfstar One during the fourth quarter of 2014,
and an increase in Transco’s natural gas transportation fees due to new projects placed in service in 2014 and 2015.
Revenues from operations associated with our acquisition of ACMP and the northeast region also increased due to
higher volumes related to new well connects. A decrease in Canadian construction management revenues, reflecting a
shift to internal customer construction projects, partially offsetff these increases.

Productrr sales decreased due to a decrease in marketing revenues primarily associated with lower prices across all
products, partially offsetff by higher non-ethane volumes, and a decrease in revenues from our equity GLs reflecting
lower GL prices, partially offsetff by higher GL volumes. Productrr sales also decreased due to lower olefin sales from
other olefin operations associated with lower per-unit sales prices, partially offsetff by higher volumes. These decreases
are partially offsetff by an increase in olefin sales primarily due to resuming our Geismar operations during 2015.

Productrr costs decreased due to a decrease in marketing purchases primarily associated with lower per-unit costs,
partially offsetff by higher non-ethane volumes, and a decrease in natural gas purchases associated with the production
of equity GLsprimarily due to lower natural gas prices, partially offsetff byhigher volumes.Productrr costs also decreased
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due to lower feedstock purchases in our other olefin operations primarily due to lower per-unit feedstock costs across
all products as well as lower per-unit costs, partially offsetff by significantly higher volumes in 2015. These decreases
are partially offsetff by an increase in olefin feedstock purchases primarily associated with resuming our Geismar
operations.

Operating andmaintenance expenses increased primarily due to new expenses associatedwith operations acquired
in our acquisition of ACMP,PP increased growth of operating activity in certain areas, increased maintenance and repair
expenses, and the return to operations of theGeismar plant. These increases are partially offsetff by a decrease inCanadian
construction management expenses that reflect a shift to internal customer construction projects.

Depreciationrr and amortization expenses increased primarily due to new expenses associated with operations
acquired in our acquisition of ACMP and from depreciation on new projects placed in service, including Gulfstar One
and the Geismar expansion.

SG&A increased primarily due to administrative expenses associated with operations acquired in our acquisition
of ACMP,PP including $31 million higher ACMP merger and transition-related costs, partially offsetff by the absence of
$16 million of acquisition costs incurred in 2014. In addition, 2015 includes $32 million of costs associated with our
evaluation of strategic alternatives. These increases are partially offsetff by the absence of $18 million of project
development costs incurred in 2014 related to theBluegrass Pipeline reflecting 100 percent of such costs. The 50 percent
noncontrolling interest share of these costs are presented in et income (loss) attributable to noncontrollingrr interests.rr

Impairment of goodwill reflects a 2015 impairment charge associated with certain goodwill. (See ote 17 – Fair
Value Measurements, Guarantees, and Concentration of Credit Risk of otes to Consolidated Financial Statements.)

Impairment of certain assets relate primarily to 2015 impairments of previously capitalized development costs and
surplus equipment write-downs. (See ote 17 – Fair Value Measurements, Guarantees, and Concentration of Credit
Risk of otes to Consolidated Financial Statements.)

et insurance recoveries – Geismar Incident changed unfavorably primarily due to the receipt of $126 million of
insurance recoveries in 2015 as compared to the receipt of $246 million of insurance recoveries in 2014.

Other (income) expense – net within Operating income (loss) changed unfavorably primarily due to the absence
of $154 million of cash proceeds received in 2014 related to a contingency settlement gain and the absence of a $12
million net gain recognized in 2014 related to a partial acreage dedication release. (See ote 7 – Other Income and
Expenses of otes to Consolidated Financial Statements.)

Operating income (loss) changed unfavorably primarily due to a 2015 impairment of goodwill, higher impairments
of certain assets, higher depreciation, operating, and maintenance expenses related to construction projects placed in
service and the start-up of the Geismar plant, $229 million lower GLmargins driven by lower prices, lower insurance
recoveries related to the Geismar Incident, higher costs related to the merger and integration of ACMP into WPZ, and
2015 strategic alternative expenses. These decreases were partially offsetff by increased service revenues related to
construction projects placed in service, $116 million higher olefin margins primarily due to our Geismar plant that
returned to operations in 2015, and contributions from the operations acquired in our acquisition of ACMP.PP

Equity earnings (losses) changed favorably primarily due to the absence of equity losses from Bluegrass Pipeline
and Moss Lake in 2014 and due to contributions from investments acquired in our acquisition of ACMP.PP In addition,
equityearningsatDiscovery increased$76millionprimarily related to thecompletionof theKeathleyCanyonConnector
in early 2015. These changes were partially offsetff by $33 million of losses associated with our share of impairments
recognizedat equity investees in2015. (See ote6– InvestingActivitiesof otes toConsolidatedFinancialStatements.)

Gain on remeasurementrr of equity-method investment reflects the 2014 gain recognized as a result of remeasuring
to fair value the equity-method investment that we held before we acquired a controlling interest in ACMP.PP (See
ote 2 – Acquisitions of otes to Consolidated Financial Statements.)

Impairment of equity-method investments reflects 2015 impairment charges associated with certain equity-method
investments. (See ote 6 – Investing Activities of otes to Consolidated Financial Statements.)
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Other investing income (loss) – net changed unfavorably primarily due to lower interest income associated with
a receivable related to the sale of certain former Venezuela assets.

Interestrr expense increased due to a $230 million increase in Interestrr incurredrr primarily due to new debt issuances
in 2014 and 2015 and interest expense associated with debt assumed in conjunction with our acquisition of ACMP.PP
This increase was partially offsetff by lower interest due to 2015 debt retirements and the absence of a $9 million
transaction-related financing fee incurred in the second quarter of 2014 related to our acquisition ofACMP.PP In addition,
Interestrr capitalized decreased $67 million primarily related to construction projects that have been placed into service.
(See ote 2 –Acquisitions and ote 14 – Debt, BankingArrangements, and Leases of otes to Consolidated Financial
Statements.)

Other income (expense) – net below Operating income (loss) changed favorably primarily due to a $43 million
benefit related to an increase inAFUDC associated with an increase in spending on various Transco expansion projects
andConstitution, a $14million gain on early debt retirement inApril 2015, and a $9million contingency gain settlement.

Provisionrr (benefit) for income taxes changed favorably primarily due to lower pretax income in 2015. See ote 8
– Provision (Benefit) for Income Taxes of otes to Consolidated Financial Statements for a discussion of the effectiveff
tax rates compared to the federal statutory rate for both years.

The favorable change in et income (loss) attributable to noncontrollingrr interestsrr related to our investment in
WPZ is primarily due to lower operating results at WPZ, our increased percentage of limited partner ownership of
WPZ, and the impact of increased income allocated to the WPZ general partner, held by us, associated with IDRs.
These changes are partially offsetff by an unfavorable change related to our investment in Gulfstar One associated with
its start up in 2014.

Year-Over-YearYY Operating Results – Segments

We evaluate segment operating performance based upon Modified EBITDA. ote 19 – Segment Disclosures of
otes to Consolidated Financial Statements includes a reconciliation of this non-GAAPmeasure to et income (loss).
Management usesModified EBITDA because it is an accepted financial indicator used by investors to compare company
performance. In addition, management believes that this measure provides investors an enhanced perspective of the
operating performance of our assets. Modified EBITDA should not be considered in isolation or as a substitute for a
measure of performance prepared in accordance with GAAP.PP

Williams Partners

Years Ended December 31,
2016 2015 2014

(Millions)

Service revenues............................................................................ $ 5,173 $ 5,135 $ 3,888
Product sales.................................................................................. 2,318 2,196 3,521
Segment revenues.......................................................................... 7,491 7,331 7,409

Product costs.................................................................................. (1,728) (1,779) (3,016)
Other segment costs and expenses ................................................ (2,203) (2,229) (1,760)
et insurance recoveries – Geismar Incident ................................ 7 126 232
Impairment of certain assets .......................................................... (457) (145) (52)
Proportional Modified EBITDA of equity-method investments... 754 699 431
Williams Partners Modified EBITDA........................................... $ 3,864 $ 4,003 $ 3,244

GL margin................................................................................... $ 169 $ 159 $ 388
Olefin margin................................................................................. 337 226 110
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2016 vs. 2015

Modified EBITDA decreased primarily due to higher impairments, lower insurance recoveries associated with the
Geismar Incident, and loss on sale associated with our Canadian operations. These decreases were partially offsetff by
higher olefin margins related to the Geismar plant operating at higher production levels in 2016, lower segment costs
and expenses, and higher earnings related to our equity-method investments, including the completion of the Keathley
Canyon Connector at Discovery in the first quarter of 2015. Additionally,yy higher marketing margins, higher service
revenues related to projects placed in service, and higher GL margins improved Modified EBITDA.

The increase in Service revenues is primarily due to a $79 million increase in Transco’s natural gas transportation
fee revenues primarily associated with expansion projects placed in service in 2015 and 2016 and a $31 million
transportation and fractionation revenue increase associatedwithWilliams GL&Petchem’sHorizon liquids extraction
plant in Canada. The Canadian operations were sold in late September 2016. These increases were partially offsetff by
a decrease in gathering, processing, and fractionation revenue primarily due to lower volumes primarily in the Barnett
Shale andAnadarko basin and a $15million decrease inTransco’s storage revenue related to potential refunds associated
with a ruling received in certain rate case litigation in 2016.

Productrr sales increased primarily due to:

• A$94million increase in olefin sales comprised of a $170million increase fromourGeismar plant that returned
to service in late March 2015, partially offsetff by a $76 million decrease from our other olefin operations. The
increase at Geismar includes $153 million associated with increased volumes as a result of the plant operating
at higher production levels in 2016 than when production resumed in March 2015 following the Geismar
Incident and $17 million primarily associated with higher ethylene per-unit sales prices. The decrease in other
olefin sales includes a $14 million reduction due to the absence of our former Canadian operations in the
fourth quarter of 2016, as well as lower volumes and lower per-unit sales prices within our other olefin
operations;

• A $70 million increase in marketing revenues primarily due to higher GL and propylene prices and natural
gas and crude oil volumes, partially offsetff by lower GL volumes and crude oil prices (partially offsetff in
marketing purchases);

• A $6 million increase in revenues from our equity GLs due to a $10 million increase associated with higher
volumes, partially offsetff by a $4 million decrease associated with lower GL prices;

• A $39 million decrease in system management gas sales from Transco. System management gas sales are
offsetff in Productrr costs and, therefore, have no impact on Modified EBITDA.

The decrease in Productrr costs includes:

• A $39 million decrease in system management gas costs (offsetff in Productrr sales);

• A$17million decrease in olefin feedstock purchases is primarily comprised of $78 million in lower purchases
at our other olefins operations, partially offsetff by $61 million of higher purchases due primarily to increased
volumes at our Geismar plant resulting from higher productions levels. The lower costs at our other olefin
operations are comprised of $54 million in lower per-unit feedstock costs and $24 million in primarily lower
propylene volumes;

• A $4 million decrease in natural gas purchases associated with the production of equity GLs reflecting a
decrease of $13 million due to lower natural gas prices, partially offsetff by a $9 million increase associated
with higher volumes;

• Lower costs associated with various other products, primarily condensate;
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• A$22million increase inmarketing purchases primarily due to the same factors that increasedmarketing sales
(more than offsetff in marketing revenues). The increase in marketing costs does not reflect the intercompany
costs associated with certain gathering and processing services performed by an affiliate.ff

The decrease in Other segment costs and expenses is primarily due to lower operating costs and general and
administrative expenses reflecting decreases in primarily labor-related and outside services costs resulting from our
first-quarter 2016 workforce reductions and ongoing cost containment effortsff and lower costs associated with general
maintenance activities in the Marcellus Shale, as well as $43 million of lower ACMP Merger and transition-related
expenses. Other items partially offsettingff these decreases are as follows:

• $34 million increase related to the 2016 loss on sale of our Canadian operations;

• $37 million increase for severance and related costs associated with workforce reductions incurred in the first
quarter of 2016 and the organizational realignment in the fourth quarter of 2016;

• $28million higher project development costs at Constitution aswe discontinued capitalization of development
costs related to this project beginning in April 2016;

• $22 million higher contract services for pipeline testing and general maintenance at Transco;

• $20 million unfavorable change in foreign currency exchange that primarily relates to losses incurred on
foreign currency transactions and the remeasurement of the U.S. dollar-denominated current assets and
liabilities within our former Canadian operations;

• $19 million unfavorable change in AFUDC associated with a decrease in spending on Constitution;

• The absence of a $14 million gain recognized in second-quarter 2015 resulting from the early retirement of
certain debt.

et insurance recoveries – Geismar Incident decreased reflecting $7 million of insurance proceeds received in
2016 compared to $126 million received in 2015.

Impairment of certain assets increased primarily due to 2016 impairments of $341 million associated with our
Canadian operations and $63 million associated with certain Mid-Continent gathering assets as well as impairments
or write-downs of other certain assets that may no longer be in use or are surplus in nature, partially offsetff by the
absence of 2015 impairments of $94 million associated with previously capitalized project development costs for a gas
processing plant and $20million associatedwith certain surplus equipment within our OhioValleyMidstream business.
(See ote 17 – Fair Value Measurements, Guarantees, and Concentration of Credit Risk of otes to Consolidated
Financial Statements.)

The increase in Proportionalrr Modified EBITDA of equity-method investments is primarily due to a $30 million
increase from Discovery primarily associated with higher fee revenues attributable to the completion of the Keathley
Canyon Connector in the first quarter of 2015. Additionally,yy Caiman II contributed a $20 million increase resulting
from higher volumes due to assets placed into service in 2015, OPPL contributed a $16 million increase primarily due
to higher transportation volumes and lower expenses, and UEOM contributed an $11 million increase primarily
associatedwith an increase in our ownership percentage.These increaseswere partially offsetff by an$29million decrease
fromAppalachia Midstream Investments primarily due to lower fee revenues driven by lower rates, partially offsetff by
lower impairments and higher volumes.

2015 vs. 2014

ModifiedEBITDA increasedprimarily due to the acquisitionofACMPduring the third quarter of 2014 and increased
fee revenue associated with contributions from new and expanded facilities, including Gulfstar One during the fourth
quarter of 2014, in addition to resuming our Geismar operations and contributions related to the completion of the
Keathley Canyon Connector at Discovery. Partially offsettingff these increases to Modified EBITDA is a decrease in
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GLmargins as a result of a significant decline in commodity prices beginning in the fourth quarter of 2014 and lower
insurance recoveries related to the Geismar Incident.

The increase in Service revenues is primarily due to $810 million additional revenues associated with a full year
of ACMP operations in 2015 which includes a $72 million increase in the minimum volume commitment fees, $223
million in increased revenues associated with the start-up of operations at Gulfstar One during the fourth quarter of
2014, and a $155 million increase in Transco’s natural gas transportation fees due to new projects placed in service in
2015 and 2014. Additionally,yy service revenues reflect higher fees associated with increased volumes and additional
contributions in the ortheast. Higher revenues in the ortheast include expanded gathering operations and processing,
fractionation and transportation operations, contributing $59 million and $27 million of additional fees, respectively.

The decrease in Productrr sales includes:

• A $1,173 million decrease in marketing revenues primarily associated with lower prices across all products,
partially offsetff by higher non-ethane volumes (more than offsetff in marketing purchases);

• A$324 million decrease in revenues from our equity GLs reflecting a decrease of $365 million due to lower
GL prices, partially offsetff by a $41 million increase associated with higher GL volumes;

• A $41 million decrease in revenues primarily due to lower condensate prices;

• A $214 million increase in olefin sales primarily due to $298 million in higher sales from our Geismar plant
that returned to operation, partially offsetff by an $84 million decrease from our other olefin operations due to
lower sales prices, partially offsetff by higher volumes across all products, particularly propylene.

The decrease in Productrr costs includes:

• A $1,219 million decrease in marketing purchases primarily due to a decrease in non-ethane per-unit cost
(substantially offsetff in marketing revenues);

• A $95 million decrease in the natural gas purchases associated with the production of equity GLs reflecting
a decrease of $126 million due to lower natural gas prices, partially offsetff by a $31 million increase associated
with higher volumes;

• A $20 million decrease in costs primarily due to lower gas prices;

• A $98 million increase in olefin feedstock purchases is comprised of $127 million in higher purchases due to
increased volumes at our Geismar plant as it returned to operation, partially offsetff by $29 million in lower
other olefin operations feedstock purchases primarily due to lower per-unit feedstock costs, partially offsetff
by higher volumes across most products, particularly propylene.

The increase in Othertt segment costs and expenses includes:

• An increase for new expenses associated with operations associated with the acquisition of ACMP;

• The absence of $154 million of cash received in the fourth quarter of 2014 associated with the resolution of
a contingent gain related to claims arising from the purchase of a business in a prior period (see ote 7 – Other
Income and Expenses of otes to Consolidated Financial Statements);

• A $16 million increase in operating expense due to the Geismar plant returning to operation in 2015;

• The absence of a $12 million net gain recognized in 2014 related to a partial acreage dedication release.

The decrease in et insurance recoveries – Geismar Incident is primarily due to the 2015 receipt of $126 million
of insurance proceeds compared to $246 million received in 2014, partially offsetff by the absence of covered insurable
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expenses in excess of our retentions (deductibles) related to the Geismar Incident in 2015 compared to $14 million in
2014.

Impairment of certain assets increased primarily due to a 2015 $94 million impairment charge associated with
previously capitalized project development costs for a gas processing plant. (See ote 17 – Fair Value Measurements,
Guarantees, and Concentration of Credit Risk of otes to Consolidated Financial Statements.)

The increase in Proportionalrr Modified EBITDA of equity-method investments is primarily due to a full year
contribution of $160 million from investments associated with the acquisition of ACMP and a $103 million increase
from Discovery associated with higher fee revenues attributable to the completion of the Keathley Canyon Connector
in the first quarter of 2015. Additionally,yy Caiman II increased $21 million resulting from assets placed into service in
2014 and 2015, partially offsetff by the absence of business interruption insurance proceeds received in the prior year,
and an $11 million decrease at Laurel Mountain. The decrease at Laurel Mountain was primarily due to $13 million
of impairments and lower gathering fees due to lower gathering rates indexed to natural gas prices, partially offsetff by
24 percent higher volumes and an increase in our ownership percentage compared to the prior year.

Williams GL& Petchem Services

Years Ended December 31,
2016 2015 2014

(Millions)

Service revenues............................................................................ $ 2 $ 2 $ —
Product sales.................................................................................. 26 — —
Segment revenues.......................................................................... 28 2 —

Product costs.................................................................................. (13) — —
Other segment costs and expenses ................................................ (139) (85) (37)
Impairment of certain assets .......................................................... (416) — —
Proportional Modified EBITDA of equity-method investments... — — (78( ))
Williams GL & Petchem Services Modified EBITDA............... $ ((540) $) (83( ) $) (115( ))

2016 vs. 2015

The unfavorable change in Modified EBITDA is primarily due to the 2016 impairment and subsequent loss on
disposal of our Canadian operations as well as the expensing of certain development costs associated with the Canadian
PDH facility,yy partially offsetff by the absence of the 2015 write-offff of previously capitalized project development costs
for an olefins pipeline project.

The increase in Productrr sales and Productrr costs is primarily due to the Horizon liquids extraction plant coming
online in March 2016 until it was sold in September 2016.

The unfavorable change in Other segment costs and expenses is primarily due to $61 million of certain project
development costs associated with the Canadian PDH facility that we began expensing in 2016. Additionally,yy the
unfavorable change includes $33 million of transportation and fractionation fees associated with our new Horizon
volumes and a $32 million loss on the sale of our Canadian operations in September 2016. (See ote 3 – Divestiture
of otes toConsolidatedFinancial Statements.)Theunfavorable change inOther segment costs and expenses is partially
offsetff by a $10million gain on the sale of unused pipe in 2016 and the absence of the $64million write-offff of previously
capitalized project development costs for an olefins pipeline project in 2015. (See ote 17 – Fair ValueMeasurements,
Guarantees, and Concentration of Credit Risk of otes to Consolidated Financial Statements.)

The unfavorable change in Impairment of certain assets primarily reflects the 2016 impairment of our Canadian
operations and an $8 million impairment of idle pipe. (See ote 17 – Fair Value Measurements, Guarantees, and
Concentration of Credit Risk of otes to Consolidated Financial Statements.)

.
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2015 vs. 2014

The favorable change in Modified EBITDA is primarily due to the absence of our share of the 2014 write-offff of
previously capitalized project development costs at Bluegrass Pipeline and Moss Lake, as well as costs incurred in
2014 relating to thedevelopment of theBluegrassPipeline, partially offsetff by the2015write-offff of previously capitalized
project development costs for an olefins pipeline project.

Other segment costs and expenses increased primarily due to the $64 million write-offff of previously capitalized
project development costs for an olefins pipeline project in 2015, partially offsetff by the absence of $18 million of
project development costs incurred in 2014 relating to the Bluegrass Pipeline.

The favorable change in Proportionalrr Modified EBITDA of equity-method investments is primarily due to the
absence of our share of the 2014 write-offff of previously capitalized project development costs at Bluegrass Pipeline
and Moss Lake.

Other

Years Ended December 31,

2016 2015 2014
(Millions)

Other Modified EBITDA..................................................................... $ ((2)) $ ((29) $) 103

2016 vs. 2015

Modified EBITDA improved primarily due to a $31 million decrease inACMPmerger and transition related costs,
as well as the impact of various other individually insignificant items, partially offsetff by a $17 million increase in costs
related to our evaluation of strategic alternatives.

2015 vs. 2014

Modified EBITDA decreased significantly as the results from the businesses acquiredwith our acquisition ofACMP
are presented within Williams Partners for periods subsequent to the July 1, 2014, acquisition. Other included the
proportionalModified EBITDA of $104 million of our former equity-method investment in ACMP for the first half of
2014, which was partially offsetff by $19million associated with our share of compensation costs triggered by theACMP
Acquisition recognized in July 2014.Modified EBITDA also decreased by $30 million related to costs incurred in 2015
related to evaluating our strategic alternatives and the Merger Agreement with Energy Transfer, as well as $24 million
of higher costs associated with integration and re-alignment of resources following theACMP acquisition and merger.
These decreases are partially offsetff by a $9 million contingency gain settlement recognized in fourth quarter 2015.
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Management’s Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Liquidity

Overview

In 2016, we continued to focus upon growth in our businesses through disciplined investment and reducing our
costs and funding needs. Examples of this activity included:

• Expansion of WPZ’s interstate natural gas pipeline system through projects such as Rock Springs to meet the
demand of growth markets;

• Completion of WPZ’s Gulfstar One expansion project to provide production handling and gathering services
for the Gunflint oil and gas discovery in the eastern deepwater Gulf of Mexico;

• WPZ’s restructuring of contracts in theBarnett Shale andMid-Continent region,which included cash payments
to WPZ of $820 million;

• Sale of our Canadian operations (see ote 3 – Divestiture of otes to Consolidated Financial Statements).

Outlook

Fee-based businesses are becoming an even more significant component of our portfolio and serve to reduce the
influence of commodity price fluctuations on our cash flows. We expect to benefit as continued growth in demand for
low-cost natural gas is driven by increases in L G exports, industrial demand, and power generation.

We believe we have, or have access to, the financial resources and liquidity necessary to meet our requirements
for working capital, capital and investment expenditures, dividends and distributions, debt service payments, and tax
payments, while maintaining a sufficientff level of liquidity. In particular, as previously discussed in Company Outlook,
our expected growth capital and investment expenditures total approximately $2.1 billion to $2.8 billion in 2017.
Approximately $1.4 billion to $1.9 billion of our growth capital funding needs include Transco expansions and other
interstate pipeline growth projects, most of which are fully contracted with firm transportation agreements. The
remaining growth capital spending in 2017 primarily reflects investment in gathering and processing systems in the
ortheast region limited primarily to known new producer volumes, including volumes that support Transco expansion
projects including our Atlantic Sunrise project. In addition to growth capital and investment expenditures, we also
remain committed to projects that maintain our assets for safe and reliable operations, as well as projects that meet
legal, regulatory,yy and/or contractual commitments. We retain the flexibility to adjust planned levels of capital and
investment expenditures in response to changes in economic conditions or business opportunities.

In January 2017, WPZ announced that it will redeem all of its $750 million 6.125 percent senior notes due 2022
on February 23, 2017. In addition, we expect after-tax proceeds in excess of $2 billion from planned asset monetizations
of Geismar and other select assets during 2017, which we expectWilliams Partners to use for additional debt reduction
and to fund capital and investment expenditures.

Liquidity

Based on our forecasted levels of cash flow from operations and other sources of liquidity,yy we expect to have
sufficientff liquidity to manage our businesses in 2017. Our internal and external sources of consolidated liquidity to
fund working capital requirements, capital and investment expenditures, debt service payments, dividends and
distributions, and tax payments include:

• Cash and cash equivalents on hand;

• Cash generated from operations;

• Distributions fromWPZ;

• Distributions from our equity-method investees based on our level of ownership;
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• Use of our credit facility;

• Cash proceeds from issuances of debt and/or equity securities.

WPZ is expected to fund its cash needs through its cash flows from operations and its credit facility and/or
commercial paper program, as well as proceeds from planned asset monetizations as previously mentioned. WPZ also
established a distribution reinvestment program (DRIP) in the third quarter of 2016.

We previously announced that we intended to reinvest approximately $1.2 billion intoWPZ in 2017 via the DRIP,PP
funded primarily by our reduced quarterly cash dividendwhichwould have allowed us to annually retain approximately
$1.3 billion for reinvestment. As part of the Financial Repositioning announced in January 2017, we discontinued our
participation in the DRIP and expect to increase our regular quarterly cash dividend to $0.30 for the dividend to be paid
in March 2017. (See ote 1 – General, Description of Business, Basis of Presentation, and Summary of Significant
Accounting Policies of otes to Consolidated Financial Statements.)

We anticipate our more significant uses of cash to be:

• Working capital requirements;

• Maintenance and expansion capital and investment expenditures;

• Interest on our long-term debt;

• Repayment of current debt maturities, and additional reductions inWPZ’s debt with funds received as part of
the Financial Repositioning;

• Investment in WPZ as part of the Financial Repositioning (see ote 15 – Stockholders' Equity of otes to
Consolidated Financial Statements);

• Quarterly dividends to our shareholders.

Potential risks associated with our planned levels of liquidity discussed above include those previously discussed
in Company Outlook.

As of December 31, 2016, we had a working capital deficit (current liabilities, inclusive of $785 million in Long-
term debt due within one year, in excess of current assets) of $1.487 billion. Our available liquidity is as follows:

December 31, 2016
Available Liquidity WPZ WMB Total

(Millions)

Cash and cash equivalents ......................................................................................................... $ 145 $ 25 $ 170
Capacity available under our $1.5 billion credit facility (1) ...................................................... 725 725

Capacity available to WPZ under its $3.5 billion credit facility, less amounts outstanding
under its $3 billion commercial paper program (2) ............................................................... 3,407 3,407

$3,552 $ 750 $4,302

__________
(1) The highest amount outstanding under our credit facility during 2016 was $1.224 billion. At December 31, 2016,

wewere in compliancewith the financial covenants associatedwith this credit facility. See ote 14 –Debt, Banking
Arrangements, and Leases of otes to Consolidated Financial Statements for additional information on our credit
facility. Borrowing capacity available under this facility as of February 20, 2017, was $1.265 billion.

(2) In managing our available liquidity,yy we do not expect a maximum outstanding amount in excess of the capacity
of WPZ’s credit facility inclusive of any outstanding amounts under its commercial paper program. WPZ has $93
million of Commercialrr paper outstanding at December 31, 2016. The highest amount outstanding under WPZ’s
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commercial paper program and credit facility during 2016 was $2.326 billion. At December 31, 2016, WPZ was
in compliance with the financial covenants associated with this credit facility. See ote 14 – Debt, Banking
Arrangements, and Leases of otes to Consolidated Financial Statements for additional information on WPZ’s
credit facility and WPZ’s commercial paper program. Borrowing capacity available under WPZ’s $3.5 billion
credit facility as of February 20, 2017, was $3.5 billion.

As described in ote 14 –Debt, BankingArrangements, and Leases of otes to Consolidated Financial Statements,
we have determined that we have net assets that are technically considered restricted in accordance with Rule 4-08(e)
of Regulation S-X of the Securities and Exchange Commission in excess of 25 percent of our consolidated net assets.
We do not expect this determination will impact our ability to pay dividends or meet future obligations as the terms of
WPZ’s partnership agreement require it tomakequarterly distributions of all available cash, as defined, to its unitholders.

WPZ Incentive Distribution Rights

As part of the Financial Repositioning, we permanently waived our right to incentive distributions from WPZ.
(See Overview in Management’s Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations.)

ThroughDecember 31, 2016, our ownership interest inWPZ included the right to incentive distributions determined
in accordance with WPZ’s partnership agreement. In connection with the sale of WPZ’s Canadian operations in the
third quarter of 2016, we agreed to waive $150 million of incentive distributions otherwise payable by WPZ to us in
the fourth quarter of 2016. (See ote 3 – Divestiture of otes to Consolidated Financial Statements.)

We had agreed to temporarily waive incentive distributions of approximately $2 million per quarter in connection
withWPZ’s acquisition of an approximate 13 percent additional interest in UEOMon June 10, 2015. The waiver would
have continued through the quarter ending September 30, 2017.

We were required to pay a $428 million termination fee to WPZ, associated with the Termination Agreement (as
described in ote 1 – General, Description of Business, Basis of Presentation, and Summary of SignificantAccounting
Policies of otes to Consolidated Financial Statements), which settled through a reduction of quarterly incentive
distributionswe are entitled to receive fromWPZ(such reduction not to exceed$209million per quarter).The ovember
2015, February 2016, and May 2016 distributions from WPZ were reduced by $209 million, $209 million, and $10
million, respectively,yy related to this termination fee.

Registrations

In September 2016, WPZ filed a registration statement for its new DRIP discussed above. In ovember 2016,
WPZ received reinvested distributions of $260 million, of which $250 million related to us.

In May 2015, we filed a shelf registration statement, as a well-known seasoned issuer.

In February 2015, WPZ filed a shelf registration statement, as a well-known seasoned issuer, and WPZ also filed
a shelf registration statement for the offerff and sale from time to time of common units representing limited partner
interests in WPZ having an aggregate offeringff price of up to $1 billion. These sales are to be made over a period of
time and from time to time in transactions at prices which are market prices prevailing at the time of sale, prices related
to market price, or at negotiated prices. Such sales are to be made pursuant to an equity distribution agreement between
WPZ and certain banks who may act as sales agents or purchase for their own accounts as principals. During 2016 and
2015, WPZ received net proceeds of approximately $115 million and approximately $59 million, respectively,yy from
equity issued under this registration.

Distributions from Equity-Method Investees

The organizational documents of entities in which we have an equity-method investment generally require
distribution of their available cash to their members on a quarterly basis. In each case, available cash is reduced, in
part, by reserves appropriate for operating their respective businesses. (See ote 6 – Investing Activities of otes to
Consolidated Financial Statements for our more significant equity-method investees.)
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Credit Ratings

Our ability to borrow money is impacted by our credit ratings and the credit ratings of WPZ. The current ratings
are as follows:

Rating Agency Outlook
Senior Unsecured
Debt Rating

Corporate
Credit Rating

WMB: S&P Global Ratings Stable BB BB
Moody’s Investors Service Stable Ba2 /A
Fitch Ratings Stable BB+ /A

WPZ: S&P Global Ratings Stable BBB- BBB-
Moody’s Investors Service Stable Baa3 /A
Fitch Ratings Stable BBB- /A

Considering our credit ratings as of December 31, 2016, we estimate that we could be required to provide up to
$36 million in additional collateral of either cash or letters of credit with third parties under existing contracts. At the
present time, we have not provided any additional collateral to third parties but no assurance can be given that we will
not be requested to provide collateral in the future. As of December 31, 2016, we estimate that a downgrade to a rating
below investment-grade for WPZ could require it to provide up to $376 million in additional collateral of either cash
or letters of credit with third parties under existing contracts.
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Sources (Uses) of Cash

The following table summarizes the sources (uses) of cash and cash equivalents for each of the periods presented
(see otes to Consolidated Financial Statements for the otes referenced in the table):

Cash Flow Years Ended December 31,
Category 2016 2015 2014

(Millions)

Sources of cash and cash equivalents:
Operating activities - net........................................................... Operating $ 3,664 $ 2,678 $ 2,115
Proceeds from WPZ’s credit-facility borrowings..................... Financing 3,250 3,832 1,646
Proceeds from our credit-facility borrowings........................... Financing 2,280 2,097 1,040
Proceeds from sale of Canadian operations (see ote 3) ......... Investing 1,020 — —
Proceeds from WPZ’s debt offerings (see ote 14)................. Financing 998 3,842 2,740
Distributions from unconsolidated affiliates in excess of
cumulative earnings .............................................................. Investing 472 404 206

Proceeds from equity offerings................................................. Financing 123 86 3,471
Contributions from noncontrolling interests............................. Financing 29 111 340
Special distribution from Gulfstream (see ote 6)................... Financing — 396 —
Proceeds from our debt offerings ............................................. Financing — — 1,895
Proceeds from WPZ’s commercial paper - net......................... Financing — — 572

Uses of cash and cash equivalents:
Payments on WPZ’s credit-facility borrowings........................ Financing (4,560) (3,162) (1,156)
Payments on our credit-facility borrowings ............................. Financing (2,155) (1,817) (670)
Capital expenditures ................................................................. Investing (2,051) (3,167) (4,031)
Quarterly dividends on common stock ..................................... Financing (1,261) (1,836) (1,412)
Dividends and distributions to noncontrolling interests ........... Financing (940) (942) (840)
Payments of WPZ’s commercial paper - net ............................ Financing (409) (306) —
Payments on WPZ’s debt retirements (see ote 14) ................ Financing (375) (1,533) —
Purchases of and contributions to equity-method investments. Investing (177) (595) (482)
Contribution to Gulfstream for repayment of debt (see ote
6) ........................................................................................... Financing (148) (248) —

Purchases of businesses, net of cash acquired .......................... Investing — (112) (5,958)

Other sources / (uses) - net ...........................................................
Financing
and Investing 310 132 83

Increase (decrease) in cash and cash equivalents......................... $ 70 $ (140( ) $) (441( ))

Operating activities

The factors that determine operating activities are largely the same as those that affectff et income (loss), with the
exception of noncash items such as Depreciationrr and amortization, Provisionrr (benefit) for deferredrr income taxes,
Impairment of goodwill, Impairment of equity-method investments, Impairment of and net (gain) loss on sale of assets
and businesses, and Gain on remeasurementrr of equity-method investment.

Our et cash providedrr (used) by operating activities in 2016 increased from 2015 primarily due to the impact of
net favorable changes in operating working capital and receipts from contract restructurings.

Our et cash providedrr (used) by operating activities in 2015 increased from 2014 primarily due to the impact of
net favorable changes in operating working capital and the absence of contributions fromACMPfor the first six months
of 2014.
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Off-Balanceff Sheet Arrangements and Guarantees of Debt or Other Commitments

We have various other guarantees and commitments which are disclosed in ote 4 – Variable Interest Entities,
ote 11 – Property,yy Plant, and Equipment, ote 14 – Debt, Banking Arrangements, and Leases, ote 17 – Fair Value
Measurements, Guarantees, and Concentration of Credit Risk, and ote 18 – Contingent Liabilities and Commitments
of otes to Consolidated Financial Statements. We do not believe these guarantees and commitments or the possible
fulfillment of them will prevent us from meeting our liquidity needs.

Contractual Obligations

The table below summarizes the maturity dates of our contractual obligations at December 31, 2016:

2017 2018 - 2019 2020 - 2021 Thereafter Total
(Millions)

Long-term debt: (1)(2)
Principal ............................................................... $ 785 $ 1,382 $ 3,767 $ 17,506 $ 23,440
Interest .................................................................. 1,099 2,132 1,928 7,947 13,106

Commercial paper .................................................... 93 — — — 93
Operating leases ....................................................... 66 109 81 90 346
Purchase obligations (3) ........................................... 1,074 733 646 320 2,773
Other obligations (4)(5) ........................................... 2 1 1 1 5

Total .......................................................... $ 3,119 $ 4,357 $ 6,423 $ 25,864 $ 39,763
______________

(1) Includes the borrowings outstanding under credit facilities, but does not include any related variable-rate interest
payments.

(2) Includes $750 million of 6.125 percent senior notes due 2022 that WPZ intends to redeem on February 23, 2017
and related interest, presented in the table above according to the original contractual terms.

(3) Includes approximately $244million in open property,yy plant, and equipment purchase orders. Includes an estimated
$418 million long-term ethane purchase obligation with index-based pricing terms that is reflected in this table at
December 31, 2016 prices. This obligation is part of an overall exchange agreement whereby volumeswe transport
on OPPLare sold at a third-party fractionator near Conway,yy Kansas, and we are subsequently obligated to purchase
ethane volumes at Mont Belvieu. The purchased ethane volumes may be utilized or resold at comparable prices
in the Mont Belvieu market. Includes an estimated $619 million long-term ethane purchase obligation with index-
based pricing terms that primarily supplies third parties at their plants and is valued in this table at a price calculated
usingDecember 31, 2016 prices.Any excess purchased volumesmay be sold at comparablemarket prices. Includes
an estimated $586 million long-term mixed GLs purchase obligation with index-based pricing terms that is
reflected in this table at December 31, 2016 prices. In addition, we have not included certain natural gas life-of-
lease contracts for which the future volumes are indeterminable. We have not included commitments, beyond
purchase orders, for the acquisition or construction of property,yy plant, and equipment or expected contributions to
our jointly owned investments. (See Company Outlook — Expansion Projects.)

(4) Does not include estimated contributions to our pension and other postretirement benefit plans. We made
contributions to our pension and other postretirement benefit plans of $72 million in 2016 and $70 million in 2015.
In 2017, we expect to contribute approximately $69 million to these plans (see ote 10 – Employee Benefit Plans
of otes to Consolidated Financial Statements). Tax-qualified pension plans are required to meet minimum
contribution requirements. In the past, we have contributed amounts to our tax-qualified pension plans in excess
of the minimum required contribution. These excess amounts can be used to offsetff future minimum contribution
requirements. During 2016, we contributed $60 million to our tax-qualified pension plans. In addition to these
contributions, a portion of the excess contributions was used to meet the minimum contribution requirements.
During 2017, we expect to contribute approximately $60 million to our tax-qualified pension plans and use excess
amounts to satisfyminimumcontribution requirements, if needed.Additionally,yy estimated futureminimum funding
requirementsmayvary significantly fromhistorical requirements if actual results differff significantly fromestimated
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results for assumptions such as returns on plan assets, interest rates, retirement rates,mortality,yy and other significant
assumptions or by changes to current legislation and regulations.

(5) We have not included income tax liabilities in the table above. See ote 8 – Provision (Benefit) for Income Taxes
of otes to Consolidated Financial Statements for a discussion of income taxes, including our contingent tax
liability reserves.

Effects of Inflation

Our operations have historically not been materially affectedff by inflation. Approximately 39 percent of our gross
property,yy plant, and equipment is comprised of our interstate natural gas pipeline assets. They are subject to regulation,
which limits recovery to historical cost. While amounts in excess of historical cost are not recoverable under current
FERC practices, we anticipate being allowed to recover and earn a return based on increased actual cost incurred to
replace existing assets. Cost-based regulations, along with competition and other market factors, may limit our ability
to recover such increased costs. For our gathering and processing assets, operating costs are influenced to a greater
extent by both competition for specialized services and specific price changes in crude oil and natural gas and related
commodities than by changes in general inflation. Crude oil, natural gas, and GL prices are particularly sensitive to
the market perceptions concerning the supply and demand balance in the near future, as well as general economic
conditions. However, our exposure to certain of these price changes is reduced through the fee-based nature of certain
of our services and the use of hedging instruments.

Environmental

We are a participant in certain environmental activities in various stages including assessment studies, cleanup
operations, and/or remedial processes at certain sites, some of whichwe currently do not own (see ote 18 –Contingent
Liabilities and Commitments of otes to Consolidated Financial Statements). We are monitoring these sites in a
coordinated effortff with other potentially responsible parties, the EPA,PP or other governmental authorities.We are jointly
and severally liable alongwith unrelated third parties in some of these activities and solely responsible in others. Current
estimates of the most likely costs of such activities are approximately $38 million, all of which are included in Accrued
liabilities and Regulatory liabilities, deferredrr income, and other on the Consolidated Balance Sheet at December 31,
2016.We will seek recovery of approximately $9 million of these accrued costs through future natural gas transmission
rates. The remainder of these costs will be funded from operations. During 2016, we paid approximately $6 million
for cleanup and/or remediation and monitoring activities. We expect to pay approximately $9 million in 2017 for these
activities. Estimates of themost likely costs of cleanup are generally basedon completed assessment studies, preliminary
results of studies, or our experience with other similar cleanup operations. At December 31, 2016, certain assessment
studieswere still in process forwhich the ultimate outcomemay yield differentff estimates ofmost likely costs. Therefore,
the actual costs incurred will depend on the final amount, type, and extent of contamination discovered at these sites,
the final cleanup standards mandated by the EPAPP or other governmental authorities, and other factors.

In March 2008, the EPAPP promulgated a new,ww lower ational Ambient Air Quality Standard ( AAQS) for ground-
level ozone. InMay2012, theEPAPP completeddesignationofneweight-hourozonenonattainment areas. SeveralTransco
facilities are located in 2008 ozone nonattainment areas. In December 2014, the EPAPP proposed to further reduce the
ground-level ozone AAQS from the March 2008 levels and subsequently finalized a rule on October 1, 2015. We are
monitoring the rule's implementation as the reduction will trigger additional federal and state regulatory actions that
may impact our operations. To date, no federal actions have been proposed to mandate additional emission controls at
these facilities. Pursuant to recently finalized state regulatory actions associatedwith implementation of the 2008 ozone
standard, we anticipate that some facilities may be subject to increased controls within five years. Implementation of
the regulations is expected to result in impacts to our operations and increase the cost of additions to Propertyrr ,yy plant,
and equipment – net on the Consolidated Balance Sheet for both new and existing facilities in affectedff areas. We are
unable at this time to estimate with any certainty the cost of additions that may be required to meet the regulations.

On January 22, 2010, the EPAPP set a new one-hour nitrogen dioxide ( O2) AAQS. The effectiveff date of the new
O2 standard wasApril 12, 2010. On January 20, 2012, the EPAPP determined pursuant to available information that no
area in the country is violating the 2010 O2 AAQS and thus designated all areas of the country as “unclassifiable/
attainment.” Also, at that time the EPAPP noted its plan to deploy an expanded O2 monitoring network beginning in
2013. However on October 5, 2012, the EPAPP proposed a graduated implementation of the monitoring network between
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January 1, 2014 and January 1, 2017. Once three years of data is collected from the new monitoring network, the EPAPP
will reassess attainment status with the one-hour O2 AAQS. Until that time, the EPAPP or states may require ambient
air quality modeling on a case by case basis to demonstrate compliance with the O2 standard. Because we are unable
to predict the outcome of the EPA’PP s or states’ future assessment using the new monitoring network, we are unable to
estimate the cost of additions that may be required to meet this regulation.

Our interstate natural gas pipelines consider prudently incurred environmental assessment and remediation costs
and the costs associated with compliance with environmental standards to be recoverable through rates.
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Item 7A. Quantitative and Qualitative Disclosures About Market Risk

Interest Rate Risk

Our current interest rate risk exposure is related primarily to our debt portfolio. Our debt portfolio is primarily
comprised of fixed rate debt, which mitigates the impact of fluctuations in interest rates. Any borrowings under the
credit facilities and any issuances underWPZ’s commercial paper program could be at a variable interest rate and could
expose us to the risk of increasing interest rates. The maturity of our long-term debt portfolio is partially influenced by
the expected lives of our operating assets. (See ote 14 – Debt, Banking Arrangements, and Leases of otes to
Consolidated Financial Statements.)

The tables below provide information by maturity date about our interest rate risk-sensitive instruments as of
December 31, 2016 and 2015. Long-term debt in the tables represents principal cash flows, net of (discount) premium
and debt issuance costs, and weighted-average interest rates by expected maturity dates. The fair value of our publicly
traded long-term debt is valued using indicative year-end traded bond market prices. Private debt is valued based on
market rates and the prices of similar securities with similar terms and credit ratings.

2017 2018 2019 2020 2021 Thereafter (1) Total

Fair Value
December 31,

2016
(Millions)

Long-term debt, including
current portion:
Fixed rate .......................... $ 785 $ 500 $ 32 $ 2,121 $ 871 $ 17,475 $ 21,784 $ 22,465
Interest rate ....................... 5.2 % 5.2% 5.2% 5.2% 5.2% 5.6%
Variable rate...................... $ — $ 850 $ — $ 775 $ — $ — $ 1,625 $ 1,625
Interest rate (3) .................

Commercial paper:
Variable rate...................... $ 93 $ — $ — $ — $ — $ — $ 93 $ 93
Interest rate (4) .................

2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 Thereafter (1) Total

Fair Value
December 31,

2015
(Millions)

Long-term debt, including
current portion: (2)
Fixed rate .......................... $ 375(*) $ 785 $ 500 $ 32 $ 2,121 $ 17,364 $ 21,177 $ 16,796
Interest rate ....................... 5.1 % 5.1% 5.0% 5.0% 5.0% 5.5%
Variable rate...................... $ — $ — $ 850 $ — $ 1,960 $ — $ 2,810 $ 2,810
Interest rate (5) .................

Commercial paper:
Variable rate...................... $ 499 $ — $ — $ — $ — $ — $ 499 $ 499
Interest rate (4) .................

_____________
(*) $200 million presented as long-term debt at December 31, 2015, due to WPZ’s intent and ability to refinance.

__________________

(1) Includes unamortized discount / premium and debt issuance costs.

(2) Excludes capital leases.

(3) The weighted-average interest rates for WPZ’s $850 million term loan, and our $775 million credit facility
borrowing at December 31, 2016 were 2.50 percent and 2.51 percent, respectively.

(4) Theweighted-average interest ratewas 1.06 percent and 0.92 percent at December 31, 2016 and 2015, respectively.
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(5) The weighted-average interest rates for WPZ’s $1.3 billion credit facility borrowing, WPZ’s $850 million term
loan, and our $650 million credit facility borrowing at December 31, 2015 were 1.63 percent, 1.85 percent, and
2.32 percent, respectively.

Commodity Price Risk

We are exposed to the impact of fluctuations in the market price of GLs, olefins, and natural gas, as well as other
market factors, such as market volatility and energy commodity price correlations. We are exposed to these risks in
connectionwith our owned energy-related assets, our long-termenergy-related contracts, and limitedproprietary trading
activities. Our management of the risks associated with these market fluctuations includes maintaining sufficientff
liquidity,yy as well as using various derivatives and nonderivative energy-related contracts. The fair value of derivative
contracts is subject to many factors, including changes in energy commodity market prices, the liquidity and volatility
of the markets in which the contracts are transacted, and changes in interest rates. At December 31, 2016 and 2015,
our derivative activity was not material. (See ote 17 – Fair Value Measurements, Guarantees, and Concentration of
Credit Risk of otes to Consolidated Financial Statements.)

Foreign Currency Risk

In September 2016, we disposed of our Canadian operations, which comprised substantially all of our foreign
operations. (See ote 3 – Divestiture of otes to Consolidated Financial Statements.)
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Item 8. Financial Statements and Supplementary Data

Report of Independent Registered Public Accounting Firm

The Board of Directors and Stockholders of
The Williams Companies, Inc.

We have audited the accompanying consolidated balance sheet of The Williams Companies, Inc. as of December 31,
2016 and 2015, and the related consolidated statements of operations, comprehensive income (loss), changes in equity
and cash flows for each of the three years in the period ended December 31, 2016. Our audits also included the financial
statement schedules listed in the index at Item 15(a). These financial statements and schedules are the responsibility
of the Company's management. Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements and schedules
based on our audits.We did not audit the financial statements ofGulfstream atural Gas System, L.L.C. (“Gulfstream”),
a limited liability corporation in which the Company has a 50 percent interest. In the consolidated financial statements,
the Company’s investment in Gulfstream was $261 million and $293 million as of December 31, 2016 and 2015,
respectively,yy and the Company’s equity earnings in the net income of Gulfstream were $69 million and $65 million,
respectively,yy for the years then ended. For the periods indicated above, Gulfstream’s financial statements were audited
by other auditors whose report has been furnished to us, and our opinion, insofar as it relates to the amounts included
for Gulfstream for 2016 and 2015, is based solely on the report of the other auditors.

We conducted our audits in accordance with the standards of the Public CompanyAccounting Oversight Board (United
States). Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the
financial statements are free ofmaterial misstatement.An audit includes examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting
the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements.An audit also includes assessing the accounting principles used
and significant estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall financial statement presentation. We
believe that our audits and the report of other auditors provide a reasonable basis for our opinion.

In our opinion, based on our audits and, for 2016 and 2015, the report of other auditors, the financial statements referred
to above present fairly,yy in all material respects, the consolidated financial position of TheWilliams Companies, Inc. at
December 31, 2016 and 2015, and the consolidated results of its operations and its cash flows for each of the three
years in the period ended December 31, 2016, in conformity with U.S. generally accepted accounting principles. Also,
in our opinion, the related financial statement schedules, when considered in relation to the basic financial statements
taken as a whole, present fairly in all material respects the information set forth therein.

We also have audited, in accordance with the standards of the Public Company Accounting Oversight Board (United
States), The Williams Companies, Inc.'s internal control over financial reporting as of December 31, 2016, based on
criteria established in Internal Control - Integrated Framework issued by the Committee of Sponsoring Organizations
of the Treadway Commission (2013 framework) and our report dated February 22, 2017 expressed an unqualified
opinion thereon.

/s/ Ernst & Young LLP

Tulsa, Oklahoma
February 22, 2017
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Report of Independent Registered Public Accounting Firm

To the Members of Gulfstream atural Gas System, L.L.C.

We have audited the balance sheets of Gulfstream atural Gas System, L.L.C. (the “Company”) as of December 31,
2016 and 2015, and the related statements of operations, comprehensive income, cash flows, and members’ equity for
each of the three years in the period ended December 31, 2016. These financial statements are the responsibility of the
Company's management. Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our audits.

We conducted our audits in accordance with the standards of the Public CompanyAccounting Oversight Board (United
States) and in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America. Those standards
require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are
free of material misstatement. The Company is not required to have, nor were we engaged to perform, an audit of its
internal control over financial reporting. Our audits included consideration of internal control over financial reporting
as a basis for designing audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing
an opinion on the effectivenessff of the Company's internal control over financial reporting. Accordingly,yy we express no
such opinion. An audit also includes examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in
the financial statements, assessing the accounting principles used and significant estimates made by management, as
well as evaluating the overall financial statement presentation. We believe that our audits provide a reasonable basis
for our opinion.

In our opinion, such financial statements present fairly,yy in all material respects, the financial position of Gulfstream
atural Gas System, L.L.C. as of December 31, 2016 and 2015, and the results of its operations and its cash flows for
each of the three years in the period ended December 31, 2016, in conformity with accounting principles generally
accepted in the United States of America.

/s/ DELOITTE & TOUCHE LLP

Houston, Texas
February 22, 2017
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The Williams Companies, Inc.
Consolidated Statement of Operations

Years Ended December 31,
2016 2015 2014
(Millions, except per-share amounts)

Revenues:
Service revenues ................................................................................... $ 5,171 $ 5,164 $ 4,116
Product sales ......................................................................................... 2,328 2,196 3,521
Total revenues ................................................................................. 7,499 7,360 7,637

Costs and expenses:
Product costs ........................................................................................ 1,725 1,779 3,016
Operating and maintenance expenses ................................................... 1,580 1,655 1,492
Depreciation and amortization expenses .............................................. 1,763 1,738 1,176
Selling, general, and administrative expenses ...................................... 723 741 661
Impairment of goodwill ( ote 17) ....................................................... — 1,098 —
Impairment of certain assets ( ote 17) ................................................ 873 209 52
et insurance recoveries – Geismar Incident ....................................... (7) (126) (232)
Other (income) expense – net ............................................................... 142 40 (97)
Total costs and expenses .................................................................. 6,799 7,134 6,068

Operating income (loss) .......................................................................... 700 226 1,569
Equity earnings (losses) .......................................................................... 397 335 144
Gain on remeasurement of equity-method investment ( ote 2) ............. — — 2,544
Impairment of equity-method investments ( ote 17) ............................. (430) (1,359) —
Other investing income (loss) – net ........................................................ 63 27 43
Interest incurred ...................................................................................... (1,217) (1,118) (888)
Interest capitalized .................................................................................. 38 74 141
Other income (expense) – net ................................................................. 74 102 31
Income (loss) from continuing operations before income taxes ............. (375) (1,713) 3,584
Provision (benefit) for income taxes ....................................................... (25) (399) 1,249

Income (loss) from continuing operations .............................................. (350) (1,314) 2,335
Income (loss) from discontinued operations ........................................... — — 4

et income (loss) ................................................................................. (350) (1,314) 2,339
Less: et income (loss) attributable to noncontrolling interests ..... 74 (743) 225
et income (loss) attributable to The Williams Companies, Inc. ......... $ ((424) $) (571( ) $) 2,114,

Amounts attributable to The Williams Companies, Inc.:
Income (loss) from continuing operations ............................................ $ (424) $ (571) $ 2,110
Income (loss) from discontinued operations ........................................ — — 4

et income (loss) ............................................................................ $ ((424) $) (571( ) $) 2,114,
Basic earnings (loss) per common share:
Income (loss) from continuing operations ....................................... $ (.57) $ (.76) $ 2.93
Income (loss) from discontinued operations ................................... — — .01

et income (loss) ....................................................................... $ (.57( ) $) (.76( ) $) 2.94
Weighted-average shares (thousands) ............................................. 750,673 749,271 719,325

Diluted earnings (loss) per common share:
Income (loss) from continuing operations ....................................... $ (.57) $ (.76) $ 2.91
Income (loss) from discontinued operations ................................... — — .01

et income (loss) ....................................................................... $ (.57( ) $) (.76( ) $) 2.92
Weighted-average shares (thousands) ............................................. 750,673 749,271 723,641

See accompanying notes.
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The Williams Companies, Inc.
Consolidated Statement of Comprehensive Income (Loss)

Years Ended December 31,
2016 2015 2014

(Millions)

et income (loss) ....................................................................................................... $ (350) $ (1,314) $ 2,339
Other comprehensive income (loss):

Cash flow hedging activities:
et unrealized gain (loss) from derivative instruments, net of taxes of ($1) in
2016 ................................................................................................................ 4 6 —

Reclassifications into earnings of net derivative instruments (gain) loss, net of
taxes of $1 in 2016 and 2015 .......................................................................... (2) (6) —

Foreign currency translation activities:
Foreign currency translation adjustments, net of taxes of ($37), $31, and $18
in 2016, 2015, and 2014, respectively ............................................................ 50 (204) (96)

Reclassification into earnings upon sale of foreign entities, net of taxes of
($36) in 2016 .................................................................................................. 119 — —

Pension and other postretirement benefits:

Prior service credit (cost) arising during the year ( ote 10) .............................. — — (1)
Amortization of prior service cost (credit) included in net periodic benefit
cost, net of taxes of $2, $3, and $3 in 2016, 2015, and 2014, respectively..... (4) (3) (5)
et actuarial gain (loss) arising during the year, net of taxes of $8, ($5) and
$60 in 2016, 2015, and 2014, respectively ( ote 10) .................................... (15) 8 (100)

Amortization of actuarial (gain) loss included in net periodic benefit cost, net
of taxes of ($12), ($18), and ($15) in 2016, 2015, and 2014, respectively..... 20 28 26

Other comprehensive income (loss) .......................................................................... 172 (171) (176)
Comprehensive income (loss) ................................................................................... (178) (1,485) 2,163
Less: Comprehensive income (loss) attributable to noncontrolling interests .......... 143 (813) 206
Comprehensive income (loss) attributable to The Williams Companies, Inc. ........... $ (321) $ (672) $ 1,957

See accompanying notes.
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The Williams Companies, Inc.
Consolidated Balance Sheet

December 31,
2016 2015

(Millions, except per-share amounts)

ASSETS
Current assets:
Cash and cash equivalents......................................................................................... $ 170 $ 100
Trade accounts and other receivables (net of allowance of $6 at December 31,
2016 and $3 at December 31, 2015)...................................................................... 938 1,041

Inventories................................................................................................................. 138 127
Other current assets and deferred charges................................................................. 216 259
Total current assets............................................................................................... 1,462 1,527

Investments.................................................................................................................. 6,701 7,336
Property, plant, and equipment – net........................................................................... 28,428 29,579
Intangible assets – net of accumulated amortization................................................... 9,663 10,017
Regulatory assets, deferred charges, and other............................................................ 581 561

Total assets ........................................................................................................... $ 46,835, $ 49,020,

LIABILITIES A D EQUITY
Current liabilities:
Accounts payable ...................................................................................................... $ 623 $ 744
Accrued liabilities ..................................................................................................... 1,448 1,078
Commercial paper ..................................................................................................... 93 499
Long-term debt due within one year ......................................................................... 785 176
Total current liabilities.......................................................................................... 2,949 2,497

Long-term debt ............................................................................................................ 22,624 23,812
Deferred income tax liabilia ties .................................................................................... 4,238 4,218
Regulatory liabilities, deferred income, and other ...................................................... 2,978 2,268
Contingent liabilities and commitments ( ote 18)

Equity:
Stockholders’ equity:
Common stock (960 million shares authorized at $1 par value;
785 million shares issued at December 31, 2016 and 784 million shares
issued at December 31, 2015)........................................................................... 785 784

Capital in excess of par value............................................................................... 14,887 14,807
Retained deficit .................................................................................................... (9,649) (7,960)
Accumulated other comprehensive income (loss) ............................................... (339) (442)
Treasury stock, at cost (35 million shares of common stock) .............................. (1,041( ) () (1,041))
Total stockholders’ equity................................................................................yy 4,643 6,148

oncontrolling interests in consolidated subsidiaries............................................... 9,403 10,077
Total equity........................................................................................................... 14,046 16,225
Total liabilities and equity ............................................................................... $ 46,835, $ 49,020,

See accompanying notes.
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The Williams Companies, Inc.
Consolidated Statement of Changes in Equity

The Williams Companies, Inc., Stockholders

Common
Stock

Capital in
Excess of
Par Value

Retained
Deficit

Accumulated
Other

Comprehensive
Income (Loss)

Treasury
Stock

Total
Stockholders’
Equity

oncontrolling
Interests

Total
Equity

(Millions)

Balance – December 31, 2013 $ 718 $ 11,599 $ (6,248) $ (164) $ (1,041) $ 4,864 $ 4,057 $ 8,921
et income (loss).................................................... — — 2,114 — — 2,114 225 2,339
Other comprehensive income (loss) ....................... — — — (157) — (157) (19) (176)

Issuance of common stock for acquisition of
business ( ote 15)................................................ 61 3,317 — — — 3,378 — 3,378
oncontrolling interest resulting from acquisition
of business ( ote 2) ............................................. — — — — — — 7,502 7,502

Cash dividends – common stock ( ote 15)............ — — (1,412) — — (1,412) — (1,412)
Dividends and distributions to noncontrolling
interests ................................................................ — — — — — — (840) (840)
Stock-based compensation and related common
stock issuances, net of tax.................................... 3 85 — — — 88 — 88
Sales of limited partner units of Williams Partners
L.P........................................................................ — — — — — — 55 55
Changes in ownership of consolidated
subsidiaries, net.................................................... — (73) — (20) — (93) 137 44
Contributions from noncontrolling interests .......... — — — — — — 340 340
Deconsolidation of Bluegrass Pipeline ( ote 6) .... — — — — — — (63) (63)
Other ....................................................................... — (3) (2) — — (5) 1 (4)
et increase (decrease) in equity............................ 64 3,326 700 (177) — 3,913 7,338 11,251
Balance – December 31, 2014 782 14,925 (5,548) (341) (1,041) 8,777 11,395 20,172
et income (loss).................................................... — — (571) — — (571) (743) (1,314)
Other comprehensive income (loss) ....................... — — — (101) — (101) (70) (171)
Cash dividends – common stock ( ote 15)............

— — (1,836) — — (1,836) — (1,836)
Dividends and distributions to noncontrolling
interests ................................................................ — — — — — — (942) (942)

Stock-based compensation and related common
stock issuances, net of tax.................................... 2 28 — — — 30 — 30
Sales of limited partner units of Williams Partners
L.P........................................................................ — — — — — — 59 59
Changes in ownership of consolidated
subsidiaries, net.................................................... — (160) — — — (160) 254 94

Contributions from noncontrolling interests .......... — — — — — — 111 111
Other ....................................................................... — 14 (5) — — 9 13 22
et increase (decrease) in equity............................ 2 (118) (2,412) (101) — (2,629) (1,318) (3,947)
Balance – December 31, 2015 784 14,807 (7,960) (442) (1,041) 6,148 10,077 16,225
et income (loss).................................................... — — (424) — — (424) 74 (350)
Other comprehensive income (loss) ....................... — — — 103 — 103 69 172
Cash dividends – common stock ( ote 15)............ — — (1,261) — — (1,261) — (1,261)
Dividends and distributions to noncontrolling
interests ................................................................ — — — — — — (940) (940)
Stock-based compensation and related common
stock issuances, net of tax.................................... 1 56 — — — 57 — 57
Sales of limited partner units of Williams Partners
L.P........................................................................ — — — — — — 114 114
Changes in ownership of consolidated
subsidiaries, net.................................................... — 12 — — — 12 (18) (6)
Contributions from noncontrolling interests .......... — — — — — — 29 29
Other ....................................................................... — 12 (4) — — 8 (2) 6

et increase (decrease) in equity............................ 1 80 (1,689) 103 — (1,505) (674) (2,179)

Balance – December 31, 2016 $ 785 $ 14,887 $ (9,649) $ (339) $ (1,041) $ 4,643 $ 9,403 $ 14,046

See accompanying notes.
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The Williams Companies, Inc.
Consolidated Statement of Cash Flows

Years Ended December 31,
2016 2015 2014

(Millions)
OPERATI G ACTIVITIES:
et income (loss) .................................................................................................... $ (350) $ (1,314) $ 2,339
Adjustments to reconcile to net cash provided (used) by operating activities:
Depreciation and amortization ........................................................................... 1,763 1,738 1,176
Provision (benefit) for deferred income taxes .................................................... (26) (337) 1,264
Impairment of goodwill ..................................................................................... — 1,098 —
Impairment of equity-method investments ......................................................... 430 1,359 —
Impairment of and net (gain) loss on sale of assets and businesses ................... 918 215 67
Amortization of stock-based awards .................................................................. 73 82 53
Gain on remeasurement of equity-method investment ....................................... — — (2,544)
Cash provided (used) by changes in current assets and liabilities:
Accounts and notes receivable ...................................................................... 82 39 (276)
Inventories .................................................................................................... (25) 105 (36)
Other current assets and deferred charges ..................................................... (4) 4 (44)
Accounts payable .......................................................................................... 25 (90) (8)
Accrued liabilities ......................................................................................... 506 26 (203)

Other, including changes in noncurrent assets and liabilities ............................. 272 (247( ) 3) 27
et cash provided (used) by operating activities .......................................... 3,664, 2,678, 2,115,

FI A CI G ACTIVITIES:
Proceeds from (payments of) commercial paper – net ............................................ (409) (306) 572
Proceeds from long-term debt ................................................................................. 6,528 9,772 7,321
Payments of long-term debt .................................................................................... (7,091) (6,516) (1,828)
Proceeds from issuance of common stock .............................................................. 9 27 3,416
Proceeds from sale of limited partner units of consolidated partnership................. 114 59 55
Dividends paid ........................................................................................................ (1,261) (1,836) (1,412)
Dividends and distributions paid to noncontrolling interests .................................. (940) (942) (840)
Contributions from noncontrolling interests ........................................................... 29 111 340
Payments for debt issuance costs ............................................................................ (9) (35) (40)
Special distribution from Gulfstream ...................................................................... — 396 —
Contribution to Gulfstream for repayment of debt .................................................. (148) (248) —
Other – net .............................................................................................................. — ((1)) 17

et cash provided (used) by financing activities .......................................... (3,178( , ) 4) 81 7,601,
I VESTI G ACTIVITIES:
Property, plant, and equipment:
Capital expenditures (1) .................................................................................... (2,051) (3,167) (4,031)
et proceeds from dispositions ......................................................................... 30 3 34

Proceeds from sale of businesses, net of cash divested ........................................... 1,020 — —
Purchases of businesses, net of cash acquired ......................................................... — (112) (5,958)
Purchases of and contributions to equity-method investments................................ (177) (595) (482)
Distributions from unconsolidated affiliates in excess of cumulative earnings....... 472 404 206
Other – net .............................................................................................................. 290 168 74

et cash provided (used) by investing activities ........................................... (416( ) () (3,299, ) () (10,157, ))
Increase (decrease) in cash and cash equivalents ...................................................... 70 (140) (441)
Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of year ........................................................ 100 240 681
Cash and cash equivalents at end of year .................................................................. $ 1$ 70 $ 1$ 00 $ 2$ 40
_________
(1) Increases to property, plant, and equipment ......................................................... $ (1,912) $ (3,024) $ (3,916)
Changes in related accounts payable and accrued liabilities ................................ (139( ) () (143) () (115))
Capital expenditures ............................................................................................. $ ($ (2,051, ) $) $ (3,167( , ) $) $ (4,031( , ))

See accompanying notes.
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ote 1 –General, Description ofBusiness, Basis of Presentation, andSummary of SignificantAccountingPolicies

General

Unless the context clearly indicates otherwise, references in this report to “Williams,”W “we,” “our,” “us,” or like
terms refer to The Williams Companies, Inc. and its subsidiaries. Unless the context clearly indicates otherwise,
references to “Williams,”W “we,” “our,” and “us” include the operations in which we own interests accounted for as
equity-method investments that are not consolidated in our financial statements. When we refer to our equity investees
by name, we are referring exclusively to their businesses and operations.

Financial Repositioninge

In January 2017, we announced agreements with Williams Partners L.P.PP (WPZ), wherein we permanently waived
the general partner’s incentive distribution rights (IDRs) and converted our 2 percent general partner interest in WPZ
to a non-economic interest in exchange for 289 million newly issued WPZ common units. Pursuant to this agreement,
we also purchased approximately 277 thousand WPZ common units for $10 million. Additionally,yy we purchased
approximately 59 million common units of WPZ at a price of $36.08586 per unit in a private placement transaction,
funded with proceeds from our equity offeringff (see ote 15 – Stockholders’ Equity). According to the terms of this
agreement, followingWPZ’s quarterly distribution in February 2017,we paid additional consideration of approximately
$50 million toWPZ for these units. Following these transactions, we own a 74 percent limited partner interest inWPZ.

Termination of WPZ Mergerr Agreementrr

OnMay 12, 2015, we entered into an agreement for a unit-for-stock transaction whereby we would have acquired
all of the publicly held outstanding common units of WPZ in exchange for shares of our common stock (WPZ Merger
Agreement).

On September 28, 2015, we entered into a Termination Agreement and Release (TerminationTT Agreement),
terminating the WPZ Merger Agreement. Under the terms of the Termination Agreement, we were required to pay a
$428 million termination fee toWPZ, at which time we owned approximately 60 percent, including the interests of the
general partner and IDRs. Such termination fee settled through a reduction of quarterly incentive distributions we were
entitled to receive fromWPZ (such reduction not to exceed $209 million per quarter). The distributions fromWPZ in
ovember 2015, February 2016, and May 2016 were reduced by $209 million, $209 million, and $10 million,
respectively,yy related to this termination fee.

ACMP Mergerr

OnFebruary2, 2015,WilliamsPartnersL.P.PP mergedwith and intoAccessMidstreamPartners,L.P.PP (ACMPMerger).
For the purpose of these financial statements and notes, WPZ refers to the renamed merged partnership, while Pre-
merger Access Midstream Partners, L.P.PP (ACMP) and Pre-merger Williams Partners L.P.PP (Pre-merger WPZ) refer to
the separate partnerships prior to the consummation of theACMPMerger and subsequent name change. The net assets
of Pre-merger WPZ and ACMP were combined at our historical basis. Our basis in ACMP reflected our business
combination accounting resulting from acquiring control of ACMP on July 1, 2014.

Description of Business

We are a Delaware corporation whose common stock is listed and traded on the ew York Stock Exchange. Our
operations are located principally in theUnited States and are organized into theWilliams Partners andWilliams GL &
Petchem Services reportable segments. All remaining business activities are included in Other. For periods after the
ACMPAcquisition (see ote 2 –Acquisitions), the acquiredACMPbusiness is reported withinWilliams Partners. For
periods prior to theACMPAcquisition, the results associated with our former equity-method investment in ACMP are
reported within Other.
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Williams Partners

WilliamsPartners consists of our consolidatedmaster limited partnership,WPZ, and primarily includes gas pipeline
and midstream businesses.

WPZ’s gas pipeline businesses primarily consist of two interstate natural gas pipelines, which are Transcontinental
Gas Pipe Line Company,yy LLC (Transco)TT and orthwest Pipeline LLC ( orthwest Pipeline), and several joint venture
investments in interstate and intrastate natural gas pipeline systems, including a 50 percent equity-method investment
in Gulfstream atural Gas System, L.L.C. (Gulfstream), and a 41 percent interest in Constitution Pipeline Company,yy
LLC (Constitution) (a consolidated entity), which is under development.

WPZ’s midstream businesses primarily consist of (1) natural gas gathering, treating, compression, and processing;
(2) natural gas liquid ( GL) fractionation, storage, and transportation; (3) crude oil production handling and
transportation; and (4) olefins production. The primary service areas are concentrated in major producing basins in
Colorado, Texas, Oklahoma, Kansas, ew Mexico, Wyoming, the Gulf of Mexico, Louisiana, Pennsylvania, West
Virginia, ew York, and Ohio which include the Barnett, Eagle Ford, Haynesville, Marcellus, iobrara, and Utica
Shale plays as well as the Mid-Continent region.

The midstream businesses include equity-method investments in natural gas gathering and processing assets and
GL fractionation and transportation assets, including a 62 percent equity-method investment in Utica East Ohio
Midstream, LLC (UEOM), a 50 percent equity-method investment in the Delaware basin gas gathering system (DBJV)
in the Mid-Continent region, a 69 percent equity-method investment in Laurel Mountain Midstream, LLC (Laurel
Mountain), a 58 percent equity-method investment in Caiman Energy II, LLC (Caiman II), a 60 percent equity-method
investment in Discovery Producer Services, LLC (Discovery), a 50 percent equity-method investment in Overland Pass
Pipeline, LLC (OPPL), and Appalachia Midstream Services, LLC, which owns equity-method investments with an
approximate average 41 percent interest in multiple gathering systems in the Marcellus Shale (Appalachia Midstream
Investments).

Themidstream businesses also included our Canadianmidstream operations, whichwere comprised of an oil sands
offgasff processing plant located near Fort McMurray,yy Alberta, and an GL/olefin fractionation facility at Redwater,
Alberta. In September 2016, we completed the sale of our Canadian operations. (See ote 3 – Divestiture.)

Williams GL & Petchem Services

Williams GL & Petchem Services includes certain other domestic olefins pipeline assets, a liquids extraction
plant located near FortMcMurray,yy Alberta, that began operations inMarch 2016, and a propane dehydrogenation facility
under development in Canada. In September 2016, we completed the sale of our Canadian operations. (See ote 3 –
Divestiture.)

Other

Other includes other business activities that are not operating segments, as well as corporate operations.

Basis of Presentation

Canada Dropdownrr

In February 2014, we contributed certain Canadian operations to Pre-merger WPZ (Canada Dropdown) for total
consideration of $56 million of cash from Pre-merger WPZ (including a $31 million post-closing adjustment received
in the second quarter of 2014), 25,577,521 Pre-mergerWPZClass D limited-partner units, and an increase in the capital
account of its general partner to allow us to maintain our 2 percent general partner interest. In lieu of cash distributions,
the Class D units received quarterly distributions of additional paid-in-kind Class D units.
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In October 2014, a purchase price adjustment was finalized whereby we paid $56 million in cash to Pre-merger
WPZ in the fourth quarter and waived $2 million in payment of IDRs with respect to the ovember 2014 distribution.

Consolidated master limited partnership

As of December 31, 2016, we owned approximately 60 percent of the interests in WPZ, a variable interest entity
(VIE) (see ote 4 – Variable Interest Entities), including the interests of the general partner, which are wholly owned
by us, and IDRs.

During 2016, WPZ issued 3,273,601 common units pursuant to an equity distribution agreement between WPZ
and certain banks resulting in net proceeds of $115million.WPZ also implemented a distribution reinvestment program
in the third quarter of 2016 resulting in 7,891,414 common units issued associated with reinvested distributions of $260
million, of which $250 million related to our participation. In addition, in August 2016, WPZ completed an equity
issuance of 6,975,446 common units sold to us in a private placement transaction for an aggregate purchase price of
$250 million.

The above transactions,WPZ’s quarterly distribution of additional paid-in-kindClass B units to us, and other equity
issuances byWPZ had the combined net impact of decreasing oncontrollingrr interestsrr in consolidated subsidiaries by
$18 million, and increasing Capital in excess of parff value by $12 million and Deferredrr income tax liabilities by $6
million in the Consolidated Balance Sheet.

WPZ is self-funding and maintains separate lines of bank credit and cash management accounts and also has a
commercial paper program. (See ote 14 – Debt, Banking Arrangements, and Leases.) Cash distributions from WPZ
to all partners, including us, are governed by WPZ’s partnership agreement.

Discontinued operations

Unless indicated otherwise, the information in the otes to Consolidated Financial Statements relates to our
continuing operations.

Significant risks and uncertainties

We have announced plans to monetize our olefins production plant in Geismar, Louisiana, as well as other select
assets that are not core to our strategy. As we pursue these other select asset monetizations, it is possible that we may
incur impairments of certain equity-method investments, property,yy plant, and equipment, and intangible assets. Such
impairments could potentially be caused by indications of fair value implied through the monetization process or, in
the case of asset dispositions that are part of a broader asset group, the impact of the loss of future estimated cash flows.

Summary of Significant Accounting Policies

Principles of consolidation

The consolidated financial statements include the accounts of all entities that we control and our proportionate
interest in the accounts of certain ventures in which we own an undivided interest. Management’s judgment is required
to evaluate whether we control an entity. Key areas of that evaluation include:

• Determining whether an entity is a VIE;

• Determining whether we are the primary beneficiary of a VIE, including evaluating which activities of the
VIE most significantly impact its economic performance and the degree of power that we and our related
parties have over those activities through our variable interests;

• Identifying events that require reconsideration of whether an entity is a VIE and continuously evaluating
whether we are a VIE’s primary beneficiary;
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• Evaluating whether other owners in entities that are not VIEs are able to effectivelyff participate in significant
decisions that would be expected to be made in the ordinary course of business such that we do not have the
power to control such entities.

We apply the equity method of accounting to investments over which we exercise significant influence but do not
control.

Equity-method investment basis differencesrr

Differencesff between the cost of our equity-method investments and our underlying equity in the net assets of
investees are accounted for as if the investees were consolidated subsidiaries. Equity earnings (losses) in the
Consolidated Statement of Operations includes our allocable share of net income (loss) of investees adjusted for any
depreciation and amortization, as applicable, associated with basis differences.ff

Use of estimates

The preparation of financial statements in conformity with accounting principles generally accepted in the United
States requires management to make estimates and assumptions that affectff the amounts reported in the consolidated
financial statements and accompanying notes. Actual results could differff from those estimates.

Significant estimates and assumptions include:

• Impairment assessments of investments, property,yy plant, and equipment, goodwill, and other identifiable
intangible assets;

• Litigation-related contingencies;

• Environmental remediation obligations;

• Realization of deferred income tax assets;

• Depreciation and/or amortization of equity-method investment basis differences;ff

• Asset retirement obligations;

• Pension and postretirement valuation variables;

• Acquisition related purchase price allocations.

These estimates are discussed further throughout these notes.

Regulatory accounting

Transco and orthwest Pipeline are regulated by the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (FERC). Their rates,
which are established by the FERC, are designed to recover the costs of providing the regulated services, and their
competitive environment makes it probable that such rates can be charged and collected. Therefore, our management
has determined that it is appropriate under Accounting Standards Codification (ASC) Topic 980, “Regulated
Operations,” to account for and report regulatory assets and liabilities related to these operations consistent with the
economic effectff of the way in which their rates are established. Accounting for these operations that are regulated can
differff from the accounting requirements for nonregulated operations. For example, for regulated operations, allowance
for funds used during construction (AFUDC) represents the estimated cost of debt and equity funds applicable to utility
plant in process of construction and is capitalized as a cost of property,yy plant, and equipment because it constitutes an
actual cost of construction under established regulatory practices; nonregulated operations are only allowed to capitalize
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the cost of debt funds related to construction activities, while a component for equity is prohibited. The components
of our regulatory assets and liabilities relate to the effectsff of deferred taxes on equity funds used during construction,
asset retirement obligations, fuel cost differentials,ff levelized incremental depreciation, negative salvage, and pension
and other postretirement benefits. Our current and noncurrent regulatory asset and liability balances for the years ended
December 31, 2016 and 2015 are as follows:

December 31,
2016 2015

(Millions)

Current assets reported within Other currentrr assets and deferredrr chargesr ........................... $ 91 $ 84
oncurrent assets reported within Regulatory assets, deferredrr charges,r and other .............. 387 370
Total regulated assets ...................................................................................................... $ 478 $ 454

Current liabilities reported within Accrued liabilities............................................................ $ 11 $ 4
oncurrent liabilities reported within Regulatory liabilities, deferredrr income, and other .... 498 434
Total regulated liabilities................................................................................................. $ 509 $ 438

Cash and cash equivalents

Cash and cash equivalents in the Consolidated Balance Sheet includes amounts primarily invested in funds with
high-quality,yy short-term securities and instruments that are issued or guaranteed by the U.S. government. These have
maturity dates of three months or less when acquired.

Accounts receivable

Accounts receivable are carried on a gross basis, with no discounting, less an allowance for doubtful accounts. We
estimate the allowance for doubtful accounts based on existing economic conditions, the financial condition of our
customers, and the amount and age of past due accounts.We consider receivables past due if full payment is not received
by the contractual due date. Interest income related to past due accounts receivable is generally recognized at the time
full payment is received or collectability is assured. Past due accounts are generally written offff against the allowance
for doubtful accounts only after all collection attempts have been exhausted.

Inventories

Inventories in the Consolidated Balance Sheet primarily consist of natural gas liquids, olefins, natural gas in
underground storage, and materials and supplies and are stated at the lower of cost or market. The cost of inventories
is primarily determined using the average-cost method.

Propertyrr ,yy plant, and equipment

Property,yy plant, and equipment is recorded at cost. We base the carrying value of these assets on estimates,
assumptions, and judgments relative to capitalized costs, useful lives, and salvage values.

As regulated entities, orthwest Pipeline and Transco provide for depreciation using the straight-line method at
FERC-prescribed rates. Depreciation for nonregulated entities is provided primarily on the straight-line method over
estimated useful lives, except for certain offshoreff facilities that apply an accelerated depreciation method.

Gains or losses from the ordinary sale or retirement of property,yy plant, and equipment for regulated pipelines are
credited or charged to accumulated depreciation. Other gains or losses are recorded in Other (income) expense – net
included in Operating income (loss) in the Consolidated Statement of Operations.

Ordinary maintenance and repair costs are generally expensed as incurred. Costs of major renewals and
replacements are capitalized as property,yy plant, and equipment.
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We record a liability and increase the basis in the underlying asset for the present value of each expected future
asset retirement obligation (ARO) at the time the liability is initially incurred, typically when the asset is acquired or
constructed. As regulated entities, orthwest Pipeline and Transco offsetff the depreciation of the underlying asset that
is attributable to capitalized ARO cost to a regulatory asset as management expects to recover these amounts in future
rates. We measure changes in the liability due to passage of time by applying an interest rate to the liability balance.
This amount is recognized as an increase in the carrying amount of the liability and as a corresponding accretion expense
included in Operating and maintenance expenses in the Consolidated Statement of Operations, except for regulated
entities, for which the liability is offsetff by a regulatory asset. The regulatory asset is amortized commensurate with our
collection of those costs in rates.

Measurements ofAROs include, as a component of future expected costs, an estimate of the price that a third party
would demand, and could expect to receive, for bearing the uncertainties inherent in the obligations, sometimes referred
to as a market-risk premium.

Goodwill

Goodwill included within Intangible assets – net of accumulated amortization in the Consolidated Balance Sheet
represents the excess of the consideration, plus the fair value of any noncontrolling interest or any previously held
equity interest, over the fair value of the net assets acquired. It is not subject to amortization but is evaluated annually
as of October 1 for impairment or more frequently if impairment indicators are present that would indicate it is more
likely than not that the fair value of the reporting unit is less than its carrying amount. As part of the evaluation, we
compare our estimate of the fair value of the reporting unit with its carrying value, including goodwill. If the carrying
value of the reporting unit exceeds its fair value, a computation of the implied fair value of the goodwill is compared
with its related carrying value. If the carrying value of the reporting unit goodwill exceeds the implied fair value of
that goodwill, an impairment loss is recognized in the amount of the excess. Judgments and assumptions are inherent
in our management’s estimates of fair value.

Other intangible assets

Our identifiable intangible assets included within Intangible assets – net of accumulated amortization in the
Consolidated Balance Sheet are primarily related to gas gathering, processing, and fractionation contractual customer
relationships. Our intangible assets are amortized on a straight-line basis over the period inwhich these assets contribute
to our cash flows. We evaluate these assets for changes in the expected remaining useful lives and would reflect any
changes prospectively through amortization over the revised remaining useful life.

Impairment of prff opertyrr ,yy plant, and equipment, other identifiable intangible assets, and investments

We evaluate our property,yy plant, and equipment and other identifiable intangible assets for impairment when events
or changes in circumstances indicate, in our management’s judgment, that the carrying value of such assets may not
be recoverable.When an indicator of impairment has occurred,we compare ourmanagement’s estimate of undiscounted
future cash flows attributable to the assets to the carrying value of the assets to determine whether an impairment has
occurred and we may apply a probability-weighted approach to consider the likelihood of differentff cash flow
assumptions and possible outcomes including selling in the near term or holding for the remaining estimated useful
life. If an impairment of the carrying value has occurred, we determine the amount of the impairment recognized in
the financial statements by estimating the fair value of the assets and recording a loss for the amount that the carrying
value exceeds the estimated fair value. This evaluation is performed at the lowest level for which separately identifiable
cash flows exist.

For assets identified to be disposed of in the future and considered held for sale, we compare the carrying value
to the estimated fair value less the cost to sell to determine if recognition of an impairment is required. Until the assets
are disposed of, the estimated fair value, which includes estimated cash flows from operations until the assumed date
of sale, is recalculated when related events or circumstances change.
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Weevaluateour investments for impairmentwheneventsor changes in circumstances indicate, inourmanagement’s
judgment, that the carrying value of such investments may have experienced an other-than-temporary decline in value.
When evidence of loss in value has occurred, we compare our estimate of fair value of the investment to the carrying
value of the investment to determine whether an impairment has occurred. If the estimated fair value is less than the
carrying value and we consider the decline in value to be other-than-temporary,yy the excess of the carrying value over
the fair value is recognized in the consolidated financial statements as an impairment charge.

Judgments and assumptions are inherent in our management’s estimate of undiscounted future cash flows and an
asset’s or investment’s fair value. Additionally,yy judgment is used to determine the probability of sale with respect to
assets considered for disposal.

Deferredrr income

We record a liability for deferred income related to cash received from customers in advance of providing our
services. Such amounts are generally recognized in revenue upon satisfying our performance obligations, primarily
providing services based on units of production or over remaining contractual service periods ranging from 1 to 25
years. Deferred income is reflected within Accrued liabilities and Regulatory liabilities, deferredrr income, and other
on the Consolidated Balance Sheet. (See ote 13 – Accrued Liabilities.)

During 2016, we received cash proceeds totaling $820 million associated with restructuring certain gas gathering
contracts in the Barnett Shale and Mid-Continent regions. The proceeds were recorded as deferred income and are
being amortized into income in 2016 and future periods.

In October 2016, we received $104 million of newly constructed assets as part of a noncash investing transaction
with a customer forwhichwe provide production handling and other services. The transactionwas recorded inPropertyrr ,yy
plant, and equipment – net and deferred income in the Consolidated Balance Sheet and is being amortized based on
units of production through2024.Due to thenoncashnatureof this transaction, it is not presentedwithin theConsolidated
Statement of Cash Flows.

Contingent liabilities

We record liabilities for estimated loss contingencies, including environmental matters, when we assess that a loss
is probable and the amount of the loss can be reasonably estimated. These liabilities are calculated based upon our
assumptions and estimates with respect to the likelihood or amount of loss and upon advice of legal counsel, engineers,
or other third parties regarding the probable outcomes of thematters. These calculations aremadewithout consideration
of any potential recovery from third parties. We recognize insurance recoveries or reimbursements from others when
realizable. Revisions to these liabilities are generally reflected in income when new or differentff facts or information
become known or circumstances change that affectff the previous assumptions or estimates.

Cash flows fromrr revolving creditrr facilities and commercialrr paper programrr

Proceeds and payments related to borrowings under our credit facilities are reflected in the financing activities in
the Consolidated Statement of Cash Flows on a gross basis. Proceeds and payments related to borrowings under our
commercial paper program are reflected in the financing activities in the Consolidated Statement of Cash Flows on a
net basis, as the outstanding notes generally have maturity dates less than three months from the date of issuance. (See
ote 14 – Debt, Banking Arrangements, and Leases.)

Treasuryrr stock

Treasury stock purchases are accounted for under the cost method whereby the entire cost of the acquired stock is
recorded as Treasuryrr stock in the Consolidated Balance Sheet. Gains and losses on the subsequent reissuance of shares
are credited or charged to Capital in excess of par value in the Consolidated Balance Sheet using the average-cost
method.
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Derivative instruments and hedging activities

We may utilize derivatives to manage a portion of our commodity price risk. These instruments consist primarily
of swaps, futures, and forward contracts involving short- and long-term purchases and sales of energy commodities.
We report the fair value of derivatives, except those for which the normal purchases and normal sales exception has
been elected, in Other currentrr assets and deferredrr charges;r Regulatory assets, deferredrr charges,r and other; Accrued
liabilities; or Regulatory liabilities, deferredrr income, and other in the Consolidated Balance Sheet. We determine the
current and noncurrent classification based on the timing of expected future cash flows of individual trades. We report
these amounts on a gross basis.Additionally,yy we report cash collateral receivables and payables with our counterparties
on a gross basis. (See ote 17 – Fair Value Measurements, Guarantees, and Concentration of Credit Risk.)

The accounting for the changes in fair value of a commodity derivative can be summarized as follows:

Derivative Treatment Accounting Method
ormal purchases and normal sales exception Accrual accounting
Designated in a qualifying hedging relationship Hedge accounting
All other derivatives Mark-to-market accounting

We may elect the normal purchases and normal sales exception for certain short- and long-term purchases and
sales of physical energy commodities. Under accrual accounting, any change in the fair value of these derivatives is
not reflected on the balance sheet after the initial election of the exception.

We may also designate a hedging relationship for certain commodity derivatives. For a derivative to qualify for
designation in a hedging relationship, it must meet specific criteria and we must maintain appropriate documentation.
We establish hedging relationships pursuant to our risk management policies. We evaluate the hedging relationships
at the inception of the hedge and on an ongoing basis to determine whether the hedging relationship is, and is expected
to remain, highly effectiveff in achieving offsettingff changes in fair value or cash flows attributable to the underlying risk
being hedged.Wealso regularly assesswhether the hedged forecasted transaction is probable of occurring. If a derivative
ceases to be or is no longer expected to be highly effective,ff or if we believe the likelihood of occurrence of the hedged
forecasted transaction is no longer probable, hedge accounting is discontinued prospectively,yy and future changes in the
fair value of the derivative are recognized currently in Productrr sales or Productrr costs in the Consolidated Statement
of Operations.

For commodity derivatives designated as a cash flow hedge, the effectiveff portion of the change in fair value of the
derivative is reported in Accumulated other comprehensiverr income (loss) (AOCI) in the Consolidated Balance Sheet
and reclassified into earnings in the period in which the hedged item affectsff earnings. Any ineffectiveff portion of the
derivative’s change in fair value is recognized currently inProductrr sales orProductrr costs in the Consolidated Statement
of Operations. Gains or losses deferred in AOCI associated with terminated derivatives, derivatives that cease to be
highly effectiveff hedges, derivatives for which the forecasted transaction is reasonably possible but no longer probable
of occurring, and cash flow hedges that have been otherwise discontinued remain inAOCI until the hedged item affectsff
earnings. If it becomes probable that the forecasted transaction designated as the hedged item in a cash flow hedge will
not occur, any gain or loss deferred in AOCI is recognized in Productrr sales or Productrr costs in the Consolidated
Statement of Operations at that time. The change in likelihood of a forecasted transaction is a judgmental decision that
includes qualitative assessments made by management.

For commodity derivatives that are not designated in a hedging relationship, and for which we have not elected
the normal purchases and normal sales exception, we report changes in fair value currently in Productrr sales or Productrr
costs in the Consolidated Statement of Operations.

Certain gains and losses on derivative instruments included in the Consolidated Statement of Operations are netted
together to a single net gain or loss, while other gains and losses are reported on a gross basis. Gains and losses recorded
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on a net basis include unrealized gains and losses on all derivatives that are not designated as hedges and for which we
have not elected the normal purchases and normal sales exception.

Realized gains and losses on derivatives that require physical delivery,yy as well as natural gas derivatives for GL
processing activities and which are not held for trading purposes nor were entered into as a pre-contemplated buy/sell
arrangement, are recorded on a gross basis.

Revenue recognition

Revenues

As a result of the ratemaking process, certain revenues collected by us may be subject to refunds upon the
issuance of final orders by the FERC in pending rate proceedings. We record estimates of rate refund liabilities
considering our and other third-party regulatory proceedings, advice of counsel, and other risks.

Service revenues

Revenues from our interstate natural gas pipeline businesses include services pursuant to long-term firm
transportation and storage agreements. These agreements provide for a reservation charge based on the volume of
contracted capacity and a commodity charge based on the volume of gas delivered, both at rates specified in our
FERC tariffs.ff We recognize revenues for reservation charges ratably over the contract period regardless of the
volumeofnaturalgas that is transportedor stored.Revenues for commoditycharges, fromboth firmand interruptible
transportation services and storage injection and withdrawal services, are recognized when natural gas is delivered
at the agreed upon delivery point or when natural gas is injected or withdrawn from the storage facility.

Certain revenues from our midstream operations include those derived from natural gas gathering, processing,
treating, and compression services and are performed under volumetric-based fee contracts. These revenues are
recorded when services have been performed.

Certain of our gas gathering and processing agreements have minimum volume commitments. If a customer
under such an agreement fails to meet its minimum volume commitment for a specified period, generally measured
on an annual basis, it is obligated to pay a contractually determined fee based upon the shortfall between actual
production volumes and the minimum volume commitment for that period. The revenue associated with minimum
volume commitments is recognized in the period that the actual shortfall is determined and is no longer subject to
future reduction or offset,ff which is generally at the end of the annual period or fourth quarter.

Crude oil gathering and transportation revenues and offshoreff production handling fees are recognized when
the services have been performed. Certain offshoreff production handling contracts contain fixed payment terms
that result in the deferral of revenues until such services have been performed or such capacity has been made
available.

Storage revenues from ourmidstream operations associatedwith prepaid contracted storage capacity contracts
are recognized on a straight-line basis over the life of the contract as services are provided.

Product sales

In the course of providing transportation services to customers of our interstate natural gas pipeline businesses,
we may receive differentff quantities of gas from shippers than the quantities delivered on behalf of those shippers.
The resulting imbalances are primarily settled through the purchase and sale of gas with our customers under terms
provided for in our FERC tariffs.ff Revenue is recognized from the sale of gas upon settlement of the transportation
and exchange imbalances.
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We market GLs, crude oil, natural gas, and olefins that we purchase from our producer customers as part of
the overall service provided to producers. Revenues frommarketing GLs are recognized when the products have
been sold and delivered.

Under our keep-whole and percent-of-liquids processing contracts, we retain the rights to all or a portion of
the GLs extracted from the producers’ natural gas stream and recognize revenues when the extracted GLs are
sold and delivered.

Our domestic olefins business produces olefins from purchased or produced feedstock and we recognize
revenues when the olefins are sold and delivered.

Our Canadian businesses that were sold in September 2016 had processing and fractionation operations where
we retained certain GLs and olefins from an upgrader’s offgasff stream and we recognized revenues when the
fractionated products were sold and delivered.

Interestrr capitalized

We capitalize interest during construction on major projects with construction periods of at least 3 months and a
total project cost in excess of $1 million. Interest is capitalized on borrowed funds and, where regulation by the FERC
exists, on internally generated funds (equity AFUDC). The latter is included in Other income (expense) – net below
Operating income (loss) in the Consolidated Statement of Operations. The rates used by regulated companies are
calculated in accordance with FERC rules. Rates used by nonregulated companies are based on our average interest
rate on debt.

Employee stock-based awardsrr

We recognize compensation expense on employee stock-based awards, net of estimated forfeitures, on a straight-
line basis. (See ote 16 – Equity-Based Compensation.)

Pension and other postretirrr ementrr benefits

The funded status of each of the pension and other postretirement benefit plans is recognized separately in the
Consolidated Balance Sheet as either an asset or liability. The funded status is the differenceff between the fair value of
plan assets and the plan’s benefit obligation. The plans’benefit obligations and net periodic benefit costs are actuarially
determined and impacted by various assumptions and estimates. (See ote 10 – Employee Benefit Plans.)

The discount rates are determined separately for each of our pension and other postretirement benefit plans based
on an approach specific to our plans. The year-end discount rates are determined considering a yield curve comprised
of high-quality corporate bonds and the timing of the expected benefit cash flows of each plan.

The expected long-term rates of return on plan assets are determined by combining a review of the historical returns
within the portfolio, the investment strategy included in the plans’ investment policy statement, and capital market
projections for the asset classes in which the portfolio is invested, as well as the weighting of each asset class.

Unrecognized actuarial gains and losses and unrecognized prior service costs and credits are deferred and recorded
in AOCI or, for Transco and orthwest Pipeline, as a regulatory asset or liability, until amortized as a component of
net periodic benefit cost. Unrecognized actuarial gains and losses in excess of 10 percent of the greater of the benefit
obligation or the market-related value of plan assets are amortized over the participants’average remaining future years
of service, which is approximately 13 years for our pension plans and approximately 7 years for our other postretirement
benefit plans. Unrecognized prior service costs and credits for the other postretirement benefit plans are amortized on
a straight line basis over the average remaining years of service to eligibility for eligible plan participants, which is
approximately 4 years.
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The expected return on plan assets component of net periodic benefit cost is calculated using the market-related
value of plan assets. For our pension plans, the market-related value of plan assets is equal to the fair value of plan
assets adjusted to reflect the amortization of gains or losses associated with the differenceff between the expected and
actual return on plan assets over a 5-year period. Additionally,yy the market-related value of assets may be no more than
110 percent or less than 90 percent of the fair value of plan assets at the beginning of the year. The market-related value
of plan assets for our other postretirement benefit plans is equal to the unadjusted fair value of plan assets at the beginning
of the year.

Income taxes

We include the operations of our domestic corporate subsidiaries and income from our subsidiary partnerships in
our consolidated federal income tax return and also file tax returns in various foreign and state jurisdictions as required.
Deferred income taxes are computed using the liability method and are provided on all temporary differencesff between
the financial basis and the tax basis of our assets and liabilities.Ourmanagement’s judgment and income tax assumptions
are used to determine the levels, if any,yy of valuation allowances associated with deferred tax assets.

Earnings (loss) per common sharerr

Basic earnings (loss) per common sharerr in the Consolidated Statement of Operations is based on the sum of the
weighted-average number of common shares outstanding and vested restricted stock units. Diluted earnings (loss) per
common sharerr in the Consolidated Statement of Operations includes any dilutive effectff of stock options, nonvested
restricted stock units, and convertible debt, unless otherwise noted. Diluted earnings (loss) per common share are
calculated using the treasury-stock method.

Foreignrr currencyrr translation

Certain of our foreign subsidiaries that used the Canadian dollar as their functional currency were sold in 2016.
The assets and liabilities of such foreign subsidiaries were translated at the spot rate in effectff at the applicable reporting
date, and the combined statements of operations were translated into the U.S. dollar at the average exchange rates in
effectff during the applicable period. The resulting cumulative translation adjustment was recorded as a separate
component of AOCI in the Consolidated Balance Sheet.

Transactions denominated in currencies other than the functional currency were recorded based on exchange rates
at the time such transactions arose. Subsequent changes in exchange rates when the transactions were settled resulted
in transaction gains and losses which were reflected in Other (income) expense – net within Costs and expenses in the
Consolidated Statement of Operations. Substantially all of our Canadian operations were sold in September 2016.

Accounting standardsrr issued but not yet adopted

In January 2017, the Financial Accounting Standards Board (FASB)FF issued Accounting Standards Update
(ASU) 2017-04 “Intangibles - Goodwill and Other (TopicTT 350): Simplifying the Test for Goodwill Impairment” (ASU
2017-04). ASU 2017-04 modifies the concept of goodwill impairment to represent the amount by which a reporting
unit’s carrying value exceeds its fair value, not to exceed the carrying amount of goodwill. UnderASU 2017-04, entities
will no longer be required to determine the implied fair value of goodwill by assigning the fair value of a reporting unit
to its individual assets and liabilities as if that reporting unit had been acquired in a business combination.ASU 2017-04
is effectiveff for goodwill impairment testing for interim and annual periods beginning after December 15, 2019, and
requires aprospective transition. Earlyadoption ispermitted for interimandannualgoodwill impairment tests performed
after January 1, 2017, and we plan to adopt this standard in 2017. Our Williams Partners reportable segment has $47
million of goodwill included in Intangible assets – net of accumulated amortization in the Consolidated Balance Sheet
(see ote 12 – Goodwill and Other Intangible Assets).

In August 2016, the FASB issued ASU 2016-15 “Statement of Cash Flows (TopicTT 230): Classification of Certain
Cash Receipts and Cash Payments” (ASU 2016-15). ASU 2016-15 provides specific guidance on eight cash flow
classification issues, including debt prepayment or debt extinguishment costs and distributions received from equity
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method investees, to reduce diversity in practice. ASU 2016-15 is effectiveff for interim and annual periods beginning
after December 15, 2017. Early adoption is permitted. ASU 2016-15 requires a retrospective transition. We are
evaluating the impact of ASU 2016-15 on our consolidated financial statements.

In June 2016, the FASB issued ASU 2016-13 “Financial Instruments - Credit Losses (TopicTT 326): Measurement
of Credit Losses on Financial Instruments” (ASU 2016-13). ASU 2016-13 changes the impairment model for most
financial assets and certain other instruments. For trade and other receivables, held-to-maturity debt securities, loans,
and other instruments, entities will be required to use a new forward-looking “expected loss” model that generally will
result in the earlier recognition of allowances for losses. The guidance also requires increased disclosures.ASU2016-13
is effectiveff for interimandannual periodsbeginningafterDecember 15, 2019.Early adoption is permitted.ASU2016-13
requires varying transition methods for the differentff categories of amendments. We are evaluating the impact of ASU
2016-13 on our consolidated financial statements.Althoughwe do not expectASU2016-13 to have a significant impact,
it will impact our trade receivables as the related allowance for credit losseswill be recognized earlier under the expected
loss model than under our current policy.

In March 2016, the FASB issuedASU 2016-09 “Compensation - Stock Compensation (TopicTT 718): Improvements
to Employee Share-Based PaymentAccounting” (ASU 2016-09). The objective ofASU 2016-09 is to simplify several
aspects of the accounting for share-based payment transactions, including the income tax consequences, classification
of awards as either equity or liabilities, and classification on the statement of cash flows. ASU 2016-09 is effectiveff for
interim and annual periods beginning after December 15, 2016. We adopted ASU 2016-09 effectiveff January 1, 2017.
The standard requires varying transition methods for the differentff categories of amendments. ASU 2016-09 will not
have a material effectff on our consolidated financial statements.

In February 2016, the FASB issuedASU 2016-02 “Leases (TopicTT 842)” (ASU 2016-02).ASU 2016-02 establishes
a comprehensive new lease accounting model. ASU 2016-02 clarifies the definition of a lease, requires a dual approach
to lease classification similar to current lease classifications, and causes lessees to recognize leases on the balance sheet
as a lease liability with a corresponding right-of-use asset. ASU 2016-02 is effectiveff for interim and annual periods
beginning after December 15, 2018. Early adoption is permitted. ASU 2016-02 requires a modified retrospective
transition for capital or operating leases existing at or entered into after the beginning of the earliest comparative period
presented in the financial statements. We are reviewing contracts to identify leases, particularly reviewing the
applicability of ASU 2016-02 to contracts involving easements/rights-of-way.

In May 2014, the FASB issued ASU 2014-09 establishing Accounting Standards Codification (ASC) Topic 606,
“Revenue fromContracts with Customers” (ASC 606). ASC 606 establishes a comprehensive new revenue recognition
model designed to depict the transfer of goods or services to a customer in an amount that reflects the consideration
the entity expects to be entitled to receive in exchange for those goods or services and requires significantly enhanced
revenue disclosures. InAugust 2015, the FASB issuedASU 2015-14 “Revenue from Contracts with Customers (TopicTT
606): Deferral of the Effectiveff Date” (ASU 2015-14). PerASU 2015-14, the standard is effectiveff for interim and annual
reporting periods beginning afterDecember 15, 2017. ASC606 allows either full retrospective ormodified retrospective
transition and early adoption is permitted for annual periods beginning after December 15, 2016.

We continue to evaluate the impact the standard may have on our financial statements. For each revenue contract
type, we are conducting a formal contract review process to evaluate the impact, if any,yy that the new revenue standard
may have. We have substantially completed that process, but continue to evaluate our accounting for noncash
consideration, which exists in contracts where we receive commodities as full or partial consideration, contracts with
a significant financing component, which may exist in situations where the timing of the consideration we received
varies significantly from the timing of the servicewe provide, and the accounting for contributions in aid of construction.
As such, we are unable to determine the potential impact upon the amount and timing of revenue recognition and related
disclosures. Additionally,yy we have identified possible financial system and internal control changes necessary for
adoption. We currently anticipate utilizing a modified retrospective transition upon the adoption of ASC 606 as of
January 1, 2018.
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ote 2 – Acquisitions

ACMP

On December 20, 2012, we purchased approximately 24 percent ofACMP’s outstanding limited partnership units
and 50 percent of the ACMP general partner 2 percent interest which included IDRs for approximately $2.19 billion
in cash, including transaction costs. We accounted for these acquired interests as equity-method investments.

On July 1, 2014, we acquired control of ACMP (ACMPAcquisition) through the acquisition of an additional 26
percent of ACMP’s outstanding limited partnership units and the remaining 50 percent interest in the general partner
for $5.995 billion in cash. The acquisition was funded through the issuance of equity (see ote 15 – Stockholders'
Equity) and debt, credit facility borrowings, and cash on hand.

At the time of acquisition, ACMP owned, operated, developed, and acquired natural gas gathering systems and
other midstream energy assets. The purpose of the acquisition was to enhance our position in the Marcellus and Utica
Shale plays, provide additional diversity via the Eagle Ford, Haynesville, Barnett, Mid-Continent, and iobrara areas,
and to fortify our stable, fee-based business model and support our dividend growth strategy.

Our basis in ACMP reflects business combination accounting, which, among other things, requires identifiable
assets acquired and liabilities assumed tobemeasured at their acquisition-date fair values. Prior to theACMPAcquisition
we accounted for our investment in ACMP using the equity method. The acquisition-date fair value of our equity-
method investment in ACMPwas $4.6 billion. As a result of remeasuring our equity-method investment to fair value,
for the year ended December 31, 2014 we recognized a $2.5 billion noncash gain within the Gain on remeasurementrr
of equity-method investment line item in the Consolidated Statement of Operations.

The valuation techniques used to measure the acquisition-date fair value of the ACMPAcquisition, including our
previous equity-method investment inACMP,PP consisted of valuing the limited partner units and general partner interest
separately. The limited partner units, consisting of common and Class B units, were valued based on ACMP’s closing
common unit price at July 1, 2014. The general partner interest, including IDRs, was valued on a noncontrolling basis
using an income approach based on a discounted cash flow analysis and a market comparison analysis based on
comparable guideline companies and an implied fair value from our purchase.

The following table presents the allocation of the acquisition-date fair value of the major classes of the assets
acquired, which are presented in the Williams Partners segment, liabilities assumed, and noncontrolling interest at
July 1, 2014. The fair value of accounts receivable acquired equaled contractual amounts receivable. Changes to the
preliminary allocation disclosed in Exhibit 99.1 of our Form 8-K dated May 6, 2015, which were recorded in the first
quarter of 2015, reflect an increase of $150 million in Propertyrr ,yy plant, and equipment and $25 million inGoodwill, and
a decrease of $168 million in Other intangible assets and $7 million in Investments. These adjustments during the
measurement period were not considered significant to require retrospective revisions of our financial statements.

(Millions)

Accounts receivable.................................................................................................................................. $ 168
Other current assets................................................................................................................................... 63
Investments ............................................................................................................................................... 5,865
Property, plant, and equipment................................................................................................................. 7,165
Goodwill ................................................................................................................................................... 499
Other intangible assets.............................................................................................................................. 8,841
Current liabilities ...................................................................................................................................... (408)
Debt........................................................................................................................................................... (4,052)
Other noncurrent liabilities ....................................................................................................................... (9)
oncontrolling interest in ACMP’s subsidiaries...................................................................................... (958)
oncontrolling interest in ACMP............................................................................................................. (6,544)
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Other intangible assets recognized in the acquisition are related to contractual customer relationships from gas
gathering agreements with our customers. The basis for determining the value of these intangible assets was estimated
future net cash flows to be derived from acquired contractual customer relationships discounted using a risk-adjusted
discount rate. These intangible assets are being amortized on a straight-line basis over 30 years duringwhich contractual
customer relationshipsareexpected tocontribute toour cash flows.Asestimatedat the timeofacquisition, approximately
56 percent of the expected future revenues from these contractual customer relationships were impacted by our ability
and intent to renew or renegotiate existing customer contracts. We expense costs incurred to renew or extend the terms
of our gas gathering, processing, and fractionation contracts with customers. Based on the estimated future revenues
during the current contract periods (as estimated at the time of acquisition), the weighted-average periods to the next
renewal or extension of the existing customer contracts were approximately 17 years.

The noncash adjustment to record the fair value of the noncontrolling interest in ACMPwas determined based on
the common units and ACMP’s closing common unit price at July 1, 2014.

The following unaudited pro forma Total revenues and et income (loss) attributable to The Williams Companies,
Inc. for the year ended December 31, 2014, are presented as if theACMPAcquisition had been completed on January 1,
2014.These pro formaamounts are not necessarily indicative ofwhat the actual resultswouldhavebeen if the acquisition
had in fact occurred on the date or for the period indicated, nor do they purport to project Total revenues or et income
(loss) attributable to The Williams Companies, Inc. for any future periods or as of any date. These amounts do not give
effectff to any potential cost savings, operating synergies, or revenue enhancements to result from the transactions or the
potential costs to achieve these cost savings, operating synergies, and revenue enhancements.

December 31,
2014

(Millions)

Total revenues.......................................................................................................................................... $ 8,181
et income (loss) attributable to The Williams Companies, Inc............................................................. $ 622

Significant adjustments to pro forma et income (loss) attributable to The Williams Companies, Inc. include the
removal of the previously described $2.5 billion gain on remeasurement of equity-method investment, and include
additional depreciation and amortization expense associated with reflecting the acquired investments, property,yy plant,
and equipment, and other intangible assets at fair value. The adjustments assume estimated useful lives of 30 years.
Other significant adjustments to pro forma et income (loss) attributable to TheWilliams Companies, Inc. include interest
expense related to debt financing associated with the acquisition as well as et income (loss) attributable to
noncontrollingrr interestsrr .

During the year endedDecember 31, 2014,ACMPcontributed Total revenues of $781million and et income (loss)
attributable to The Williams Companies, Inc. of $165 million.

Costs related to this acquisition were $16 million in 2014 and are reported within our Williams Partners segment
and included in Selling, general, and administrative expenses in the Consolidated Statement of Operations. Direct
transaction costs associated with financing commitments were $9 million in 2014 and reported within Interestrr incurredrr
in the Consolidated Statement of Operations. Equity earnings (losses)within the Consolidated Statement of Operations
in 2014 includes $19 million of equity losses associated with certain compensation-related costs at ACMP that were
triggered by the acquisition.

Eagle Ford Gathering System

In May 2015, WPZ acquired a gathering system comprised of approximately 140 miles of pipeline and a sour gas
compression facility in the Eagle Ford Shale for $112 million. The acquisition was accounted for as a business
combination, and the allocation of the acquisition-date fair value of the major classes of assets acquired includes $80
million of Propertyrr ,yy plant, and equipment – net and $32 million of Intangible assets – net of accumulated amortization
in the Consolidated Balance Sheet. Changes to the preliminary allocation disclosed in the second quarter of 2015 reflect
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an increase of $20 million in Propertyrr ,yy plant, and equipment – net, and a decrease of $20 million in Intangible assets
– net of accumulated amortization.

UEOM Equity-Method Investment

In June 2015,WPZacquired an approximate 13 percent additional interest in its equity-method investment,UEOM,
for $357 million. Following the acquisitionWPZ owns approximately 62 percent of UEOM. However,WPZ continues
to account for this as an equity-method investment because WPZ does not control UEOM due to the significant
participatory rights of its partner. In connection with the acquisition of the additional interest, we agreed to waive
approximately $2 million of our WPZ IDR payments each quarter through 2017. See ote 1 – General, Description of
Business, Basis of Presentation, and Summary of Significant Accounting Policies for discussion of agreement with
WPZ wherein we permanently waived IDR payment obligations fromWPZ.

ote 3 – Divestiture

In September 2016, we completed the sale of subsidiaries conducting Canadian operations, including subsidiaries
ofWPZ, (such subsidiaries, the disposal group). Consideration received to date totaled $1.020 billion, net of $31million
of cash divested and subject to customary working capital adjustments. In connection with the sale, we waived $150
million of incentive distributions otherwise payable byWPZ to us in the fourth quarter of 2016 in recognition of certain
affiliateff contractswhereinWPZ’sCanadianoperations provided services to certain of our other businesses.Theproceeds
were primarily used to reduce borrowings on credit facilities.

During the second quarter of 2016, we designated these operations as held for sale. As a result, we measured the
fair value of the disposal group as of June 30, 2016, resulting in an impairment charge of $747 million, reflected in
Impairment of certain assets in the Consolidated Statement of Operations. (See ote 17 – Fair Value Measurements,
Guarantees, and Concentration of Credit Risk.) During the second half of 2016 we recorded an additional loss of $66
million upon completion of the sale, primarily reflecting revisions to the sales price and estimated contingent
consideration and including a $15 million benefit related to transactions to hedge our foreign currency exchange risk
on the Canadian proceeds, reflected in Other (income) expense – net within Costs and expenses in the Consolidated
Statement of Operations. The total loss consists of a loss of $34million atWilliams Partners and $32million atWilliams
GL & Petchem Services.

The following table presents the results of operations for the disposal group, excluding the impairment and loss
noted above:

Years Ended December 31,
2016 2015

(Millions)

Income (loss) before income taxes of disposal group............................................................ $ (98) $ 17
Income (loss) before income taxes of disposal group attributable to The Williams Companies,
Inc. .............................................................................................................................................. (95) 15

ote 4 – Variable Interest Entities

On January 1, 2016, we adopted ASU 2015-02 “Amendments to the Consolidation Analysis," which eliminated
certain presumptions related to a general partner interest in a master limited partnership. As a result of adopting this
new accounting standard, our consolidated master limited partnership is now a VIE. We are the primary beneficiary of
WPZ because we have the power to direct the activities that most significantly impact WPZ’s economic performance.
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The following table presents amounts included in our Consolidated Balance Sheet that are for the use or obligation
of WPZ and/or its subsidiaries, and which comprise a significant portion of our consolidated assets and liabilities:

December 31,
2016 2015 Classification

(Millions)

Assets (liabilities):
Cash and cash equivalents.............................. $ 145 $ 73 Cash and cash equivalents

Trade accounts and other receivables – net.... 925 1,026 Trade accounts and other receivables

Inventories ..................................................... 138 127 Inventories

Other current assets ........................................ 205 190 Other current assets and deferred
charges

Investments .................................................... 6,701 7,336 Investments

Property,yy plant, and equipment – net.............. 28,021 28,593 Property, plant, and equipment – net

Intangible assets – net .................................... 9,662 10,016 Intangible assets – net of accumulated
amortization

Regulatory assets, deferred charges, and
other noncurrent assets ................................. 467 479 Regulatory assets, deferred charges,

and other
Accounts payable ........................................... (589) (625) Accounts payable
Accrued liabilities including current asset
retirement obligations .................................. (1,122) (757) Accrued liabilities

Commercial paper .......................................... (93) (499) Commercial paper

Long-term debt due within one year .............. (785) (176) Long-term debt due within one year

Long-term debt .............................................. (17,685) (19,001) Long-term debt

Deferred income tax liabilities ....................... (20) (119) Deferred income tax liabilities

oncurrent asset retirement obligations......... (798) (857) Regulatory liabilities, deferred income,
and other

Regulatory liabilities, deferred income, and
other noncurrent liabilities ........................... (1,860) (1,066) Regulatory liabilities, deferred income,

and other

The assets and liabilities presented in the table above also include the consolidated interests of the following
individual VIEs within WPZ:

Gulfstar One

WPZ owns a 51 percent interest in Gulfstar One LLC (Gulfstar One), a subsidiary that, due to certain risk-sharing
provisions in its customer contracts, is a VIE. Gulfstar One includes a proprietary floating-production system, Gulfstar
FPS, and associated pipelines which provide production handling and gathering services for the Tubularu Bells oil and
gas discovery in the eastern deepwater Gulf of Mexico. WPZ is the primary beneficiary because it has the power to
direct the activities that most significantly impact Gulfstar One’s economic performance.

Constitution

WPZ owns a 41 percent interest in Constitution, a subsidiary that, due to shipper fixed-payment commitments
under its long-term firm transportation contracts, is a VIE. WPZ is the primary beneficiary because it has the power to
direct the activities thatmost significantly impact Constitution’s economic performance.WPZ, as constructionmanager
for Constitution, is responsible for constructing the proposed pipeline connecting its gathering system in Susquehanna
County,yy Pennsylvania, to the Iroquois Gas Transmission and the Tennessee Gas Pipeline systems. The total remaining
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cost of the project is estimated to be approximately $687 million, which is expected to be funded with capital
contributions fromWPZ and the other equity partners on a proportional basis.

In December 2014, we received approval from the FERC to construct and operate the Constitution pipeline.
However, inApril 2016, the ewYorkStateDepartment of EnvironmentalConservation ( YSDEC) denied a necessary
water quality certification for the ew York portion of the Constitution pipeline. We remain steadfastly committed to
the project, and in May 2016, Constitution appealed the YSDEC's denial of the certification and filed an action in
federal court seeking a declaration that the State of ewYork's authority to exercise permitting jurisdiction over certain
other environmental matters is preempted by federal law. The oral argument before the Second Circuit Court ofAppeals
regarding the YSDEC’s denial of Constitution’s application for water quality certification under Section 401 of the
CleanWater Act was held on ovember 16, 2016. We anticipate a decision from the Second Circuit Court of Appeals
as early as second quarter 2017. In light of the YSDEC's denial of the water quality certification and the actions taken
to challenge the decision, the project in-service date is targeted as early as the second half of 2018, which assumes that
the legal challenge process is satisfactorily and promptly concluded. An unfavorable resolution could result in the
impairment of a significant portion of the capitalized project costs, which total $381 million on a consolidated basis at
December 31, 2016, and are included within Propertyrr ,yy plant, and equipment – net in the Consolidated Balance Sheet.
Beginning inApril 2016, we discontinued capitalization of development costs related to this project. It is also possible
that we could incur certain supplier-related costs in the event of a prolonged delay or termination of the project.

Cardinalrr

WPZ owns a 66 percent interest in Cardinal Gas Services, L.L.C. (Cardinal), a subsidiary that provides gathering
services for theUticaShale region and is aVIEdue to certain risks sharedwith customers.WPZ is theprimarybeneficiary
because it has the power to direct the activities that most significantly impact Cardinal’s economic performance. Future
expansion activity is expected to be funded with capital contributions from WPZ and the other equity partner on a
proportional basis.

Jackalope

WPZowns a 50 percent interest in JackalopeGasGathering Services, L.L.C. (Jackalope), a subsidiary that provides
gathering and processing services for the Powder River basin and is a VIE due to certain risks shared with customers.
WPZ is the primary beneficiary because it has the power to direct the activities thatmost significantly impact Jackalope’s
economic performance. Future expansion activity is expected to be funded with capital contributions from WPZ and
the other equity partner on a proportional basis.

ote 5 – Related Party Transactions

Transactions with Equity-Method Investees

We have purchases from our equity-method investees included in Productrr costs in the Consolidated Statement of
Operations of $180 million, $187 million, and $197 million for the years ended 2016, 2015, and 2014, respectively.
We have $19million and $12million included in Accounts payable in the Consolidated Balance Sheet with our equity-
method investees at December 31, 2016 and 2015, respectively.

WPZhas operating agreementswith certain equity-method investees.These operating agreements typically provide
for reimbursement or payment to WPZ for certain direct operational payroll and employee benefit costs, materials,
supplies, and other charges and also for management services. We supplied a portion of these services, primarily those
related to employees since WPZ does not have any employees, to certain equity-method investees. The total charges
to equity-method investees for these fees are $66 million, $64 million, and $65 million for the years ended 2016, 2015,
and 2014, respectively.
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Board of Directors

Aformer member of our Board of Directors, who was elected in 2013 and resigned during 2016, is also the current
chairman, president, and chief executive officerff of an energy services company that is a customer of ours. We recorded
$144 million, $111 million, and $115 million in Service revenues in the Consolidated Statement of Operations from
this company for transportation and storage of natural gas for the years ended December 31, 2016, 2015, and 2014,
respectively.

ote 6 – Investing Activities

Impairment of equity-method investments

The following table presents other-than-temporary impairment charges related to certain equity-method
investments (see ote 17 – Fair Value Measurements, Guarantees, and Concentration of Credit Risk):

Years Ended December 31,
2016 2015

(Millions)
Williams Partners
Appalachia Midstream Investments............................................................................... $ 294 $ 562
DBJV.............................................................................................................................. 59 503
Laurel Mountain............................................................................................................. 50 45
UEOM............................................................................................................................ — 241
Ranch Westex................................................................................................................. 24 —
Other .............................................................................................................................. 3 8

$ 430 $ 1,359,

Equity earnings (losses)

Equity earnings (losses) in 2015 includes a loss of $19million associated withWPZ’s share of underlying property
impairments at certain of the Appalachia Midstream Investments. This loss is reported within the Williams Partners
segment.

Equity earnings (losses) in 2014 includes:

• Write-offsff of capitalized project development costs on our discontinued investments in Bluegrass Pipeline
Company LLC (Bluegrass) of $67 million and Moss Lake Fractionation LLC and Moss Lake LPG Terminal
LLC (collectively referred to as Moss Lake) of $4 million;

• A$7million equity loss recognized from our interest inACMPthat was accounted for under the equity-method
of accounting for the first six months of the year, including $19million of equity losses associated with certain
compensation-related costs at ACMP that were triggered by the acquisition and $30 million noncash
amortization of the differenceff between the cost of our investment and our underlying share of the net assets
for the first six months of the year.

Other investing income (loss) – net

In 2016, we recognized a $27 million gain from the sale of an equity-method investment interest in a gathering
system that was part of the Appalachia Midstream Investments within the Williams Partners segment.

Other investing income (loss) – net also includes $36 million, $27 million, and $41 million of interest income for
2016, 2015 and 2014, respectively,yy associated with a receivable related to the sale of certain former Venezuela assets.
Due to changes in circumstances that led to late payments and increased uncertainty regarding the recovery of the
receivable, we began accounting for the receivable under a cost recovery model in first quarter 2015. Subsequently,yy
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we received payments greater than the remaining carrying amount of the receivable, which resulted in the recognition
of interest income.

Investments

Ownership
Interest at
December 31,

2016
December 31,

2016 2015
(Millions)

Equity-method investments:
Appalachia Midstream Investments ................................................................. (1) $ 2,062 $ 2,464
UEOM .............................................................................................................. 62% 1,448 1,525
DBJV ................................................................................................................ 50% 988 977
Discovery ......................................................................................................... 60% 572 602
OPPL ................................................................................................................ 50% 430 445
Caiman II .......................................................................................................... 58% 426 418
Laurel Mountain ............................................................................................... 69% 324 391
Gulfstream ........................................................................................................ 50% 261 293
Other ................................................................................................................. Various 190 221

$ 6,701, $ 7,336,
___________
(1) Includes equity-method investments in multiple gathering systems in the Marcellus Shale with an approximate

average 41 percent interest.

We have differencesff between the carrying value of our equity-method investments and the underlying equity in
the net assets of the investees of $1.9 billion at December 31, 2016 and $2.4 billion at December 31, 2015. These
differencesff primarily relate to our investments in Appalachian Midstream Investments, DBJV,VV and UEOM resulting
from property,yy plant, and equipment, as well as customer-based intangible assets and goodwill.

Purchasesrr of and contributions to equity-method investments

Wegenerally fundourportionof significant expansionordevelopmentprojects of these investees throughadditional
capital contributions. These transactions increased the carrying value of our investments and included:

Years Ended December 31,
2016 2015 2014

(Millions)

DBJV ............................................................................................................... $ 105 $ 57 $ 20
Appalachia Midstream Investments ................................................................ 28 93 84
Caiman II ......................................................................................................... 22 — 175
UEOM ............................................................................................................. — 357 57
Discovery......................................................................................................... — 35 106
Other ................................................................................................................ 22 53 40

$ 177 $ 595 $ 482
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Dividends and distributions

The organizational documents of entities in which we have an equity-method interest generally require distribution
of available cash to members on at least a quarterly basis. These transactions reduced the carrying value of our
investments and included:

Years Ended December 31,
2016 2015 2014

(Millions)

Appalachia Midstream Investments ................................................................ $ 211 $ 219 $ 130
Discovery......................................................................................................... 141 116 36
Gulfstream ....................................................................................................... 100 88 81
UEOM ............................................................................................................. 92 42 —
OPPL ............................................................................................................... 69 45 27
Caiman II ......................................................................................................... 40 33 13
DBJV ............................................................................................................... 39 33 —
Laurel Mountain .............................................................................................. 28 31 39
ACMP.............................................................................................................. — — 64
Other ................................................................................................................ 22 26 50

$ 742 $ 633 $ 440

In addition, on September 24, 2015,WPZ received a special distribution of $396million fromGulfstream reflecting
its proportional share of the proceeds from new debt issued by Gulfstream. The new debt was issued to refinance
Gulfstream’s debt maturities. Subsequently,yy WPZ contributed $248 million and $148 million to Gulfstream for its
proportional share of amounts necessary to fund debt maturities of $500 million due on ovember 1, 2015, and $300
million due on June 1, 2016, respectively.

Summarized Financial Position and Results of Operations of Allff Equity-Method Investments

December 31,
2016 2015

(Millions)

Assets (liabilities):
Current assets..................................................................................................................... $ 508 $ 773
oncurrent assets............................................................................................................... 9,695 9,549
Current liabilities ............................................................................................................... (412) (633)
oncurrent liabilities ......................................................................................................... (1,484) (1,450)

Years Ended December 31,
2016 2015 2014

(Millions)

Gross revenue .................................................................................................. $ 1,883 $ 1,707 $ 1,623
Operating income ............................................................................................ 799 690 534
et income....................................................................................................... 726 611 460
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ote 7 – Other Income and Expenses

The following table presents certain gains or losses reflected in Other (income) expense – net within Costs and
expenses in the Consolidated Statement of Operations:

Years Ended December 31,
2016 2015 2014

(Millions)

Williams Partners
Loss on sale of Canadian operations ( ote 3)................................................ $ 34 $ — $ —
Amortization of regulatory assets associated with asset retirement
obligations................................................................................................... 33 33 33

Accrual of regulatory liability related to overcollection of certain
employee expenses ..................................................................................... 25 20 14

Project development costs related to Constitution ( ote 4)........................... 28 — —
et foreign currency exchange (gains) losses (1) .......................................... 10 (10) (3)
Contingency gain settlement (2) .................................................................... — — (154)
et gain related to partial acreage dedication release .................................... — — (12)
Gain on asset retirement ................................................................................. (11) — —
Loss related to sale of certain assets............................................................... — — 10

Williams GL & Petchem Services
Loss on sale of Canadian operations ( ote 3)................................................ 32 — —
Gain on sale of unused pipe ........................................................................... (10) — —

________________
(1) Primarily relates to gains and losses incurred on foreign currency transactions and the remeasurement of U.S.

dollar-denominated current assets and liabilities within our former Canadian operations (see ote 3 – Divestiture).

(2) In ovember 2014, we settled a claim arising from the resolution of a contingent gain related to claims associated
with the purchase of a business in a prior period. Pursuant to the settlement, we received $154 million in cash, all
of which was recognized as a gain in the fourth quarter of 2014.

ACMPAcquisition, Merger,rr and Transition

Certain ACMP acquisition, merger, and transition costs included in the Consolidated Statement of Operations are
as follows:

• Selling, general, and administrative expenses includes $26million in 2015 and $27million in 2014 (including
$16 million of acquisition costs) primarily related to professional advisory fees within the Williams Partners
segment.

• Selling, general, and administrative expenses includes $9 million in 2015 and $15 million in 2014 of related
employee transition costs within the Williams Partners segment and $32 million in 2015 and $10 million in
2014 of general corporate expenses associated with integration and realignment of resources within the Other
segment.

• Operating and maintenance expenses includes $12 million in 2015 and $15 million in 2014 primarily related
to employee transition costs within the Williams Partners segment.

• Interestrr incurredrr includes transaction-related financing costs of $2 million in 2015 from the merger and
$9 million in 2014 from the acquisition.
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Additional Items

Certain additional items included in the Consolidated Statement of Operations are as follows:

• Service revenues includes $173 million associated with the amortization of deferred income related to the
restructuring of certain gas gathering contracts in the Barnett Shale and Mid-Continent regions within the
Williams Partners segment. Service revenues also includes $58 million, $239 million, and $167 million
recognized in the fourth quarter of 2016, 2015, and 2014, respectively,yy from minimum volume commitment
fees in the Barnett Shale and Mid-Continent regions within the Williams Partners segment.

• Selling, general, and administrative expenses and Operating and maintenance expenses include $42 million
in 2016 of severance and other related costs.

• Other income (expense) – net below Operating income (loss) includes $89 million, $95 million, and $44
million for equity AFUDC for 2016, 2015, and 2014, respectively,yy primarily within the Williams Partners
segment.

• Other income (expense) – net below Operating income (loss) includes a $14 million gain in 2015 resulting
from the early retirement of certain debt within the Williams Partners segment.

ote 8 – Provision (Benefit) for Income Taxes

The Provisionrr (benefit) for income taxes includes:

Years Ended December 31,
2016 2015 2014

(Millions)

Current:
Federal........................................................................................................ $ — $ — $ (9)
State............................................................................................................ 2 (7) 2
Foreign ....................................................................................................... (1( ) (() 55) 1) 0

1 (62) 3
Deferred:
Federal........................................................................................................ (6) (317) 1,108
State............................................................................................................ 61 (25) 119
Foreign ....................................................................................................... (81( ) 5) 19

(26( ) (() 337) 1) ,246
Provision (benefit) for income taxes............................................................... $ ((25) $) (399( ) $) 1,249,
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Reconciliations from the Provisionrr (benefit) at statutory rate to recorded Provisionrr (benefit) for income taxes are
as follows:

Years Ended December 31,
2016 2015 2014

(Millions)

Provision (benefit) at statutory rate ...................................................... $ (131) $ (600) $ 1,255
Increases (decreases) in taxes resulting from:
Impact of nontaxable noncontrolling interests.................................. (22) 263 (75)
State income taxes (net of federal benefit)........................................ 3 (21) 82
State deferred income tax rate change .............................................. 43 — —
Foreign operations – net (Including tax effect of Canadian Sale) .... 78 8 (11)
Taxes on undistributed earnr ings of foreign subsidiaries – net.......... — — (37)
Translation adjustment of certain unrecognized tax benefits............ (1) (71) —
Other – net......................................................................................... 5 22 35

Provision (benefit) for income taxes..................................................... $ (25( ) $) (399( ) $) 1,249

Income (loss) fromrr continuing operations beforerr income taxes includes $885 million of foreign loss in 2016, and $20
million and $102 million of foreign income in 2015 and 2014, respectively.

Foreignrr operations – net (Including tax effect of Canadian Sale) increased in 2016 due to a valuation allowance
associatedwith impairments and losses on the sale of ourCanadian operations (see ote 3 –Divestiture) and the reversal
of anticipatory foreign tax credits, partially offsetff by the tax effectff of the impairments associated with our Canadian
disposition.

The Translation adjustment of certain unrecognizedrr tax benefits in 2016 and 2015 reflects the impact of changes
in foreign currency exchange rates on the remeasurement of a foreign currency denominated unrecognized tax benefit,
including associated penalties and interest.

The 2015 federal and state income tax provisions include the tax effectff of a $2.7 billion impairment loss associated
with certain goodwill, equity-method investments, and other assets. (See ote 17 – Fair Value Measurements,
Guarantees, and Concentration of Credit Risk.) The 2014 federal and state income tax provisions include the tax effectff
of a $2.5 billion gain associated with remeasuring our equity-method investment to fair value as a result of the ACMP
Acquisition. (See ote 2 – Acquisitions.)

Taxesaa on undistributed earnings of forff eignrr subsidiaries - net decreased in 2014 due to revisions of our estimate of
the undistributed earnings, partially offsetff by an increase of tax expense, which decreased our share of the foreign tax
credit due to the Canada Dropdown.

During the course of audits of our business by domestic and foreign tax authorities, we frequently face challenges
regarding the amount of taxes due. These challenges include questions regarding the timing and amount of deductions
and the allocation of income among various tax jurisdictions. In evaluating the liability associated with our various
filing positions, we apply the two-step process of recognition and measurement. In association with this liability, we
record an estimate of related interest and tax exposure as a component of our tax provision. The impact of this accrual
is included within Other – net in our reconciliation of the Provisionrr (benefit) at statutory rate to recorded Provisionrr
(benefit) for income taxes.
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Significant components of Deferredrr income tax liabilities and Deferredrr income tax assets are as follows:

December 31,
2016 2015

(Millions)

Deferred income tax liabilia ties:
Property, plant, and equipment.......................................................................................... $ — $ 4
Investments........................................................................................................................ 5,300 5,272
Other .................................................................................................................................. 29 15
Total deferred income tax liabilitiesa ............................................................................ 5,329 5,291

Deferred income tax assets:
Accrued liabilities.............................................................................................................. 145 150
Minimum tax credits.......................................................................................................... 139 139
Foreign tax credit............................................................................................................... 140 193
Federal loss carryovers ...................................................................................................... 651 485
State losses and credits ...................................................................................................... 313 296
Other .................................................................................................................................. 37 42
Total deferred income tax assets.................................................................................. 1,425 1,305

Less valuation allowance................................................................................................... 334 190
et deferred income tax assets .................................................................................... 1,091 1,115

Overall net deferred income tax liabilities ............................................................................ $ 4,238 $ 4,176

The valuation allowance at December 31, 2016 and 2015 serves to reduce the available deferred income tax assets
to an amount that will, more likely than not, be realized. We consider all available positive and negative evidence,
including projected future taxable income and management’s estimate of future reversals of existing taxable temporary
differences,ff and have determined that a portion of our deferred income tax assets related to State losses and creditsrr and
Federal loss carryoversmay not be realized. The change in Valuation allowance is partially due to this evaluation. The
amounts presented in the table above are, with respect to state items, before any federal benefit. The change from prior
year for the State losses and creditsrr is primarily due to increases in losses and credits generated in the current and prior
years less losses and/or credits utilized in the current year. We have loss and credit carryovers in multiple state taxing
jurisdictions. These attributes generally expire between 2017 and 2036 with some carryovers having indefinite
carryforward periods.Federal loss carryovers includes the tax effectff of a capital loss carryover of $364million, incurred
with the sale of our Canadian operations, which, if unused, will expire in 2021. The Valuation allowance change from
prior year is primarily due to a valuation allowance on the deferred tax asset associated with this capital loss carryover.
We reasonably anticipate that this valuation allowance could be released in the near future due to tax impacts of the
potential monetization of certain assets as previously announced by management. The federal taxMinimum tax creditsrr
of $139 million currently has no expiration date. Foreignrr tax creditrr of $140 million is expected to be utilized prior to
expiration in 2026.

Federal net operating loss carryovers and charitable contribution carryovers of $1.6 billion at the end of 2016 are
expected to be utilized by us prior to expiration between 2018 and 2036. Employee share-based compensation
attributable to the exercise of stock options and vesting of restricted stock is deductible by us for tax purposes. To the
extent these tax deductions exceed the previously accrued deferred income tax benefit for these items, the additional
tax benefit is not recognized until the deduction reduces current income taxes payable. Since the additional tax benefit
does not reduce our current income taxes payable for 2014 through 2016, these tax benefits are not included in our
Federal loss carryovers deferred income tax assets. The additional tax benefits deductible for tax purposes but not
included in our Federal loss carryovers deferred income tax assets were $38 million through 2016.

Cash payments for income taxes (net of refunds) were $5 million and $29 million in 2016 and 2014, respectively.
Cash refunds for income taxes (net of payments and discontinued operations) were $136 million in 2015.
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As of December 31, 2016, we had approximately $50 million of unrecognized tax benefits. If recognized, income
tax expense would be reduced by $49 million and $51 million for 2016 and 2015, respectively,yy including the effectff of
these changes on other tax attributes, with state income tax amounts included net of federal tax effect.ff A reconciliation
of the beginning and ending amount of unrecognized tax benefits is as follows:

2016 2015
(Millions)

Balance at beginning of period ............................................................................................. $ 55 $ 89
Additions for tax positions of prior years ............................................................................. — 2
Reductions for tax positions of prior years ........................................................................... (4) —
Changes due to currency translation ..................................................................................... (1) (36)
Balance at end of period........................................................................................................ $ 50 $ 55

We recognize related interest and penalties as a component of Provisionrr (benefit) for income taxes. Total interest
and penalties recognized as part of income tax provision were expenses of $300 thousand and $8 million for 2016 and
2014, respectively,yy and a benefit of $22 million for 2015, including a $35 million benefit due to currency fluctuation.
Approximately $3 million and $2 million of interest and penalties primarily relating to uncertain tax positions have
been accrued as of December 31, 2016 and 2015, respectively. Changes due to currencyrr translation in 2015 reflects
the unrecognized tax benefit portion of the previously described impact of changes in foreign currency exchange rates
on the remeasurement of a foreign currency denominated balance.

During the next 12 months, we do not expect ultimate resolution of any unrecognized tax benefit associated with
domestic or international matters to have a material impact on our unrecognized tax benefit position.

Consolidated U.S Federal income tax returns are open to Internal Revenue Service (IRS) examination for years
after 2010. As of December 31, 2016, examinations of tax returns for 2011 through 2013 are currently in process. We
do not expect material changes in our financial position resulting from these examinations. The statute of limitations
for most states expires one year after expiration of the IRS statute. Generally,yy tax returns for our Canadian entities are
open to audit for tax years after 2011. Tax years 2013 and 2014 are currently under examination. We have indemnified
the purchaser of our Canadian operations for any adjustments to Canadian tax returns for periods prior to the sale of
our Canadian operations in September 2016.

In ovember 2015, the FASB issued ASU 2015-17 “Income Taxes (TopicTT 740): Balance Sheet Classification of
Deferred Taxes” (ASU 2015-17). The standard requires that deferred income tax liabilities and assets, along with any
related valuation allowance, be presented as noncurrent in a classified statement of financial position. The standard is
effectiveff for interim and annual periods beginning after December 15, 2016 and early adoption is permitted. We have
elected to early adopt ASU 2015-17 prospectively as of December 31, 2016. The Consolidated Balance Sheet as of
December 31, 2015 was not retrospectively adjusted.

On September 13, 2013, the IRS issued final regulations providing guidance on the treatment of amounts paid to
acquire, produce, or improve tangible property. OnAugust 18, 2014, the IRS issued final regulations providing guidance
on the dispositions of such property. The implementation date for these regulations was January 1, 2014. The IRS is
expected to issue additional procedural guidance regarding how the requirements may be implemented for the gas
transmission and distribution industry. Pending the issuance of this additional procedural guidance from the IRS, we
cannot at this time estimate the impact of implementing the regulations for our gas transmission business, although we
anticipate that it will result in an immaterial balance sheet only impact.
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ote 9 – Earnings (Loss) Per Common Share from Continuing Operations

Years Ended December 31,
2016 2015 2014
(Dollars in millions, except per-share
amounts; shares in thousands)

Income (loss) from continuing operations attributable to The Williams
Companies, Inc. available to common stockholders for basic and diluted
earnings (loss) per common share................................................................ $ (424) $ (571) $ 2,110

Basic weighted-average shares........................................................................ 750,673 749,271 719,325
Effect of dilutive securities:
onvested restricted stock units ................................................................... — — 2,234
Stock options ................................................................................................ — — 2,064
Convertible debentures................................................................................. — — 18
Diluted weighted-average shares (1) ............................................................... 750,673 749,271 723,641
Earnings (loss) per common share from continuing operations:
Basic ............................................................................................................. $ (.57) $ (.76) $ 2.93
Diluted .......................................................................................................... $ (.57) $ (.76) $ 2.91

(1) For the years ended December 31, 2016 and December 31, 2015, 0.6 million and 1.7 million weighted-average
nonvested restricted stock units, and 0.5million and1.5millionweighted-average stock options have been excluded
from the computation of diluted earnings (loss) per common share as their inclusion would be antidilutive due to
our loss from continuing operations attributable to The Williams Companies, Inc.

ote 10 – Employee Benefit Plans

We have noncontributory defined benefit pension plans in which all eligible employees participate. Currently,yy
eligible employees earn benefits primarily based on a cash balance formula. Various other formulas, as defined in the
plan documents, are utilized to calculate the retirement benefits for plan participants not covered by the cash balance
formula. At the time of retirement, participants may elect, to the extent they are eligible for the various options, to
receive annuity payments, a lump sum payment, or a combination of a lump sum and annuity payments. In addition to
our pension plans, we currently provide subsidized retiree medical and life insurance benefits (other postretirement
benefits) to certain eligible participants. Generally,yy employees hired after December 31, 1991, are not eligible for the
subsidized retiree medical benefits, except for participants that were employees or retirees of Transco Energy Company
on December 31, 1995, and other miscellaneous defined participant groups. Subsidized retiree medical benefits for
eligible participants age 65 and older are paid through contributions to health reimbursement accounts. Subsidized
retireemedical benefits for eligible participants under age 65 are provided through a self-insuredmedical plan sponsored
by us. The self-insured retiree medical plan provides for retiree contributions and contains other cost-sharing features
such as deductibles, co-payments, and co-insurance. The accounting for these plans anticipates estimated future
increases to our contribution levels to the health reimbursement accounts for participants age 65 and older, as well as
future cost-sharing that is consistent with our expressed intent to increase the retiree contribution level generally in line
with health care cost increases for participants under age 65.
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Funded Status

The following table presents the changes in benefit obligations and plan assets for pension benefits and other
postretirement benefits for the years indicated:

Pension Benefits

Other
Postretirement
Benefits

2016 2015 2016 2015
(Millions)

Change in benefit obligation:
Benefit obligation at beginning of year.................................. $ 1,464 $ 1,544 $ 202 $ 233
Service cost ............................................................................ 54 59 1 2
Interest cost ............................................................................ 62 58 8 9
Plan participants’ contributions.............................................. — — 2 2
Benefits paid........................................................................... (130) (101) (15) (13)
Actuarial loss (gain) ............................................................... 20 (91) (1) (31)
Settlements ............................................................................. (4) (5) — —

et increase (decrease) in benefit obligation...................... 2 (80) (5) (31)
Benefit obligation at end of year ............................................ 1,466 1,464 197 202

Change in plan assets:
Fair value of plan assets at beginning of year ........................ 1,241 1,293 201 208
Actual return on plan assets ................................................... 82 (11) 13 (1)
Employer contributions .......................................................... 65 65 7 5
Plan participants’ contributions.............................................. — — 2 2
Benefits paid........................................................................... (130) (101) (15) (13)
Settlements ............................................................................. (4) (5) — —

et increase (decrease) in fair value of plan assets ............ 13 (52) 7 (7)
Fair value of plan assets at end of year .................................. 1,254 1,241 208 201

Funded status — overfunded (underfunded) ............................. $ (212( ) $) (223( ) $) 11 $ (1( ))
Accumulated benefit obligation................................................. $ 1,440 $ 1,432

The overfunded (underfunded) status of our pension plans and other postretirement benefit plans presented in the
previous table are recognized in the Consolidated Balance Sheet within the following accounts:

December 31,
2016 2015

(Millions)

Underfunded pension plans:
Current liabilities ........................................................................................................... $ (2) $ (2)
oncurrent liabilities ..................................................................................................... (210) (221)

Overfunded (underfunded) other postretirement benefit plans:
Current liabilities ........................................................................................................... (7) (7)
oncurrent assets (liabilities) ........................................................................................ 18 6

The plan assets within our other postretirement benefit plans are intended to be used for the payment of benefits
for certain groups of participants. TheCurrentrr liabilities for the other postretirement benefit plans represent the current
portion of benefits expected to be payable in the subsequent year for the groups of participants whose benefits are not
expected to be paid from plan assets.
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The pension plans’ benefit obligation Actuarial loss (gain) of $20 million in 2016 is primarily due to the impact
of a decrease in the discount rates utilized to calculate the benefit obligation. The pension plans’ benefit obligation
Actuarial loss (gain) of $(91) million in 2015 is primarily due to the impact of a decrease in the assumed future interest
crediting rate for the cash balance pension formula and an increase in the discount rates utilized to calculate the benefit
obligation.

The 2015 benefit obligation Actuarial loss (gain) of $(31) million for our other postretirement benefit plans is
primarily due to an increase in the discount rate used to calculate the benefit obligation, tax law changes, and other
assumption changes.

At December 31, 2016 and 2015, all of our pension plans had a projected benefit obligation and accumulated
benefit obligation in excess of plan assets.

Pre-tax amounts not yet recognized in et periodic benefit cost at December 31 are as follows:

Pension Benefits

Other
Postretirement
Benefits

2016 2015 2016 2015
(Millions)

Amounts included in Accumulated other comprehensiverr
income (loss):
Prior service credit .............................................................. $ — $ — $ 5 $ 11
et actuarial loss................................................................. (535) (544) (18) (18)

Amounts included in regulatory liabilities associated with
Transco and orthwest Pipeline:
Prior service credit .............................................................. /A /A $ 10 $ 19
et actuarial gain................................................................ /A /A 8 6

In addition to the regulatory liabilities included in the previous table, differencesff in the amount of actuarially
determined et periodic benefit cost for our other postretirement benefit plans and the other postretirement benefit
costs recovered in rates for Transco and orthwest Pipeline are deferred as a regulatory asset or liability. We have
regulatory liabilities of $94 million at December 31, 2016 and $78 million at December 31, 2015, related to these
deferrals. Additionally,yy Transco recognizes a regulatory liability for rate collections in excess of its amount funded to
the tax-qualified pension plans. At December 31, 2016 and 2015, these regulatory liabilities were $21 million and $8
million, respectively. These pension and other postretirement plans amounts will be reflected in future rates based on
the rate structures of these gas pipelines.
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et Periodic Benefit Cost

et periodic benefit cost for the years ended December 31 consist of the following:

Pension Benefits
Other

Postretirement Benefits
2016 2015 2014 2016 2015 2014

(Millions)

Components of net periodic benefit cost:
Service cost ................................................................ $ 54 $ 59 $ 40 $ 1 $ 2 $ 2
Interest cost ................................................................ 62 58 62 8 9 10
Expected return on plan assets ................................... (85) (75) (76) (12) (12) (12)
Amortization of prior service credit ........................... — — — (15) (17) (20)
Amortization of net actuarial loss .............................. 30 42 39 — 2 —
et actuarial (gain) loss from settlements and
curtailments............................................................. 2 2 1 — — (1)

Reclassification to regulatory liabilitya ....................... — — — 4 3 4
et periodic benefit cost ................................................ $ 63 $ 86 $ 66 $ (14( ) $) (13( ) $) (17( ))

Items Recognized in Other Comprehensive Income (Loss) and Regulatory Assets/Liabilitiestt

Other changes in plan assets and benefit obligations recognized inOther comprehensiverr income (loss) before taxes
for the years ended December 31 consist of the following:

Pension Benefits
Other

Postretirement Benefits
2016 2015 2014 2016 2015 2014

(Millions)

Other changes in plan assets and benefit obligations
recognized in Other comprehensiverr income (loss):

et actuarial gain (loss) ............................................. $ (23) $ 5 $ (142) $ — $ 8 $ (18)
Prior service (cost) credit ........................................... — — — — — (1)
Amortization of prior service credit........................... — — — (6) (6) (8)
Amortization of net actuarial loss .............................. 30 42 39 — 2 —
Loss from settlements and curtailments..................... 2 2 1 — — 1

Other changes in plan assets and benefit obligations
recognized in Other comprehensiverr income (loss) ........ $ 9 $ 49 $ (102) $ (6) $ 4 $ (26)

Other changes in plan assets and benefit obligations for our other postretirement benefit plans associated with
Transco and orthwest Pipeline are recognized in regulatory assets/liabilities. Amounts recognized in regulatory assets/
liabilities for the years ended December 31 consist of the following:

2016 2015 2014
(Millions)

Other changes in plan assets and benefit obligations recognized in
regulatorye (assets) liabilities:

et actuarial gain (loss).......................................................................... $ 2 $ 10 $ (2)
Amortization of prior service credit ....................................................... (9) (11) (12)
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Pre-tax amounts expected to be amortized in et periodic benefit cost in 2017 are as follows:

Pension
Benefits

Other
Postretirement
Benefits

(Millions)

Amounts included in Accumulated other comprehensiverr income (loss):
Prior service credit..................................................................................................... $ — $ (5)
et actuarial loss ....................................................................................................... 28 —

Amounts included in regulatory liabilities associated with Transco and orthwest
Pipeline:
Prior service credit..................................................................................................... /A $ (8)
et actuarial loss ....................................................................................................... /A —

Key Assumptions

The weighted-average assumptions utilized to determine benefit obligations as of December 31 are as follows:

Pension Benefits

Other
Postretirement
Benefits

2016 2015 2016 2015

Discount rate .............................................................................. 4.17% 4.38% 4.27% 4.50%
Rate of compensation increase................................................... 4.87 4.88 /A /A

Theweighted-average assumptions utilized to determine et periodic benefit cost for the years endedDecember 31
are as follows:

Pension Benefits
Other

Postretirement Benefits
2016 2015 2014 2016 2015 2014

Discount rate................................... 4.37% 3.96% 4.68% 4.50% 4.12% 4.80%
Expected long-term rate of return
on plan assets .............................. 6.85 6.38 6.85 6.11 5.70 6.11

Rate of compensation increase ....... 4.88 4.62 4.56 /A /A /A

The mortality assumptions used to determine the benefit obligations for our pension and other postretirement
benefit plans reflect generational projection mortality tables.

The assumed health care cost trend rate for 2017 is 7.5 percent. This rate decreases to 4.5 percent by 2025. A one-
percentage-point change in assumed health care cost trend rates would have the following effects:ff

Point increase Point decrease
(Millions)

Effect on total of service and interest cost components................................................ $ — $ —
Effect on other postretirement benefit obligation ......................................................... 6 (5)

Plan Assets

Plan assets for our pension and other postretirement benefit plans consist primarily of equity and fixed income
securities including mutual funds and commingled investment funds invested in equity and fixed income securities.
The plans’ investment policy provides for a strategy in accordance with the Employee Retirement Income SecurityAct
(ERISA), which governs the investment of the assets in a diversified portfolio. The plans follow a policy of diversifying
the investments across various asset classes and investment managers. Additionally,yy the investment returns on
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approximately 38 percent of the other postretirement benefit plan assets are subject to income tax; therefore, certain
investments are managed in a tax efficientff manner.

The investment policy for the pension plans includes a general target asset allocation at December 31, 2016 of 60
percent equity securities and 40 percent fixed income securities. The target allocation includes the investments in equity
and fixed income mutual funds and commingled investment funds. The investment policy allows for a broad range of
asset allocations that permit the plans to de-risk in response to changes in the plans’ funded status.

Equity securities may include U.S. equities and non-U.S. equities. Investment in Williams’ securities or an entity
in whichWilliams has a majority ownership is prohibited except where these securities may be owned in a commingled
investment fund in which the plans’ trusts invest. o more than 5 percent of the total stock portfolio valued at market
may be invested in the common stock of any one corporation.

Fixed income securities may consist of U.S. as well as international instruments, including emerging markets. The
fixed income strategiesmay invest in government, corporate, asset-backed securities, andmortgage-backed obligations.
The weighted-average credit rating of the fixed income strategies must be at least “investment grade” including ratings
by Moody’s and/or Standard & Poor’s. o more than 5 percent of the total fixed income portfolio may be invested in
the fixed income securities of any one issuer with the exception of bond index funds and U.S. government guaranteed
and agency securities.

The following securities and transactions are not authorized: unregistered securities, commodities or commodity
contracts, short sales or margin transactions, or other leveraging strategies. Investment strategies using direct
investments in derivative securities require approval and, historically,yy have not been used; however, these instruments
may be used inmutual funds and commingled investment funds held by the plans’trusts.Additionally,yy real estate equity,yy
natural resource property,yy venture capital, leveraged buyouts, and other high-return, high-risk investments are generally
restricted.

There are no significant concentrations of risk within the plans’ investment securities because of the diversity of
the types of investments, diversity of the various industries, and the diversity of the fund managers and investment
strategies. Generally,yy the investments held in the plans are publicly traded, therefore, minimizing liquidity risk in the
portfolio.
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The fair values of our pension plan assets at December 31, 2016 and 2015 by asset class are as follows:

2016
Quoted Prices
in Active
Markets for
Identical
Assets
(Level 1)

Significant
Other

Observable
Inputs
(Level 2)

Significant
Unobservable

Inputs
(Level 3) Total

(Millions)

Pension assets:
Cash management fund............................................... $ 14 $ — $ — $ 14
Equity securities:
U.S. large cap........................................................... 87 — — 87
U.S. small cap.......................................................... 77 — — 77

Fixed income securities (1):
U.S. Treasury securities........................................... 68 — — 68
Government and municipal bonds........................... — 10 — 10
Mortgage and asset-backed securities ..................... — 80 — 80
Corporate bonds....................................................... — 148 — 148

Insurance company investment contracts and other.... — 5 — 5
$ 246 $ 243 $ — 489

Commingled investment funds measured at net asset
value practical expedient (3):
Equities — U.S. large cap .a ...................................... 369
Equities — International small cap ......................... 27
Equities — International emerging markets............ 50
Equities — International developed markets .......... 149
Fixed income — U.S. long duration........................ 88
Fixed income — Corporate bonds........................... 82
Total assets at fair value at December 31, 2016... $ 1,254
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2015
Quoted Prices
in Active
Markets for
Identical
Assets
(Level 1)

Significant
Other

Observable
Inputs
(Level 2)

Significant
Unobservable

Inputs
(Level 3) Total

(Millions)

Pension assets:
Cash management fund............................................... $ 8 $ — $ — $ 8
Equity securities:
U.S. large cap........................................................... 83 — — 83
U.S. small cap.......................................................... 64 — — 64

Fixed income securities (1):
U.S. Treasury securities........................................... 65 — — 65
Government and municipal bonds........................... — 8 — 8
Mortgage and asset-backed securities ..................... — 87 — 87
Corporate bonds....................................................... — 145 — 145

Insurance company investment contracts and other.... — 5 — 5
$ 220 $ 245 $ — 465

Commingled investment funds measured at net asset
value practical expedient (3):
Equities — U.S. large cap .a ...................................... 367
Equities — International small cap ......................... 27
Equities — International emerging markets............ 50
Equities — International developed markets .......... 153
Fixed income — U.S. long duration........................ 95
Fixed income — Corporate bonds........................... 84
Total assets at fair value at December 31, 2015... $ 1,241
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The fair values of our other postretirement benefits plan assets at December 31, 2016 and 2015 by asset class are
as follows:

2016
Quoted Prices
in Active
Markets for
Identical
Assets
(Level 1)

Significant
Other

Observable
Inputs
(Level 2)

Significant
Unobservable

Inputs
(Level 3) Total

(Millions)

Other postretirement benefit assets:
Cash management funds ............................................. $ 11 $ — $ — $ 11
Equity securities:
U.S. large cap........................................................... 24 — — 24
U.S. small cap.......................................................... 15 — — 15
International developed markets large cap growth.. — 5 — 5

Fixed income securities (2):
U.S. Treasury securities........................................... 7 — — 7
Government and municipal bonds........................... — 1 — 1
Mortgage and asset-backed securities ..................... — 8 — 8
Corporate bonds....................................................... — 15 — 15

Mutual fund — Municipal bonds................................ 42 — — 42
$ 99 $ 29 $ — 128

Commingled investment funds measured at net asset
value practical expedient (3):
Equities — U.S. large cap .a ...................................... 38
Equities — International small cap ......................... 3
Equities — International emerging markets............ 5
Equities — International developed markets .......... 16
Fixed income — U.S. long duration........................ 9
Fixed income — Corporate bonds........................... 9
Total assets at fair value at December 31, 2016... $ 208
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2015
Quoted Prices
in Active
Markets for
Identical
Assets
(Level 1)

Significant
Other

Observable
Inputs
(Level 2)

Significant
Unobservable

Inputs
(Level 3) Total

(Millions)

Other postretirement benefit assets:
Cash management funds............................................... $ 11 $ — $ — $ 11
Equity securities:
U.S. large cap............................................................ 37 — — 37
U.S. small cap ........................................................... 20 — — 20
International developed markets large cap growth... 1 9 — 10
Emerging markets growth......................................... — 1 — 1

Fixed income securities (2):
U.S. Treasury securities............................................ 7 — — 7
Government and municipal bonds ............................ — 12 — 12
Mortgage and asset-backed securities ...................... — 9 — 9
Corporate bonds........................................................ — 15 — 15

$ 76 $ 46 $ — 122
Commingled investment funds measured at net asset
value practical expedient (3):
Equities — U.S. large cap.a ........................................ 37
Equities — International small cap........................... 3
Equities — International emerging markets ............. 5
Equities — International developed markets............ 16
Fixed income — U.S. long duration......................... 10
Fixed income — Corporate bonds............................ 8
Total assets at fair value at December 31, 2015.... $ 201

____________
(1) Theweighted-average credit quality rating of the pension assets fixed income security portfolio is investment grade

with a weighted-average duration of approximately 8 years for 2016 and 2015.

(2) Theweighted-average credit quality rating of the other postretirement benefit assets fixed income security portfolio
is investment grade with a weighted-average duration of approximately 8 years for 2016 and 7 years for 2015.

(3) The stated intents of the funds vary based on each commingled fund’s investment objective. These objectives
generally include strategies to replicate or outperform various market indices. Certain standard withdrawal
restrictions generally apply,yy which may include redemption notification period restrictions ranging from 10 to 30
days. Additionally,yy the fund managers retain the right to restrict withdrawals from and/or purchases into the funds
so as not to disadvantage other investors in the funds. Generally,yy the funds also reserve the right to make all or a
portion of the redemption in-kind rather than in cash or a combination of cash and in-kind.

The fair value measurement level within the fair value hierarchy is based on the lowest level of any input that is
significant to the fair value measurement of an asset.

Shares of the cash management funds and mutual funds are valued at fair value based on published market prices
as of the close of business on the last business day of the year, which represents the net asset values of the shares held.
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The fair values of equity securities traded on U.S. exchanges are derived from quoted market prices as of the close
of business on the last business day of the year. The fair values of equity securities traded on foreign exchanges are
also derived from quoted market prices as of the close of business on an active foreign exchange on the last business
day of the year. However, the valuation requires translation of the foreign currency to U.S. dollars and this translation
is considered an observable input to the valuation.

The fair values of all commingled investment funds are determined based on the net asset values per unit of each
of the funds. The net asset values per unit represent the aggregate values of the funds’ assets at fair value less liabilities,
divided by the number of units outstanding.

The fair values of fixed income securities, except U.S. Treasury securities, are determined using pricing models.
These pricing models incorporate observable inputs such as benchmark yields, reported trades, broker/dealer quotes,
and issuer spreads for similar securities to determine fair value. The U.S. Treasury securities are valued at fair value
based on closing prices on the last business day of the year reported in the active market in which the security is traded.

The investment contracts with insurance companies are valued at fair value by discounting the cash flow of a bond
using a yield tomaturity based on an investment grade index or comparable indexwith a similarmaturity value,maturity
period, and nominal coupon rate.

There have been no significant changes in the preceding valuation methodologies used at December 31, 2016 and
2015. Additionally,yy there were no transfers or reclassifications of investments between Level 1 and Level 2 from
December 2015 to December 2016. If transfers between levels had occurred, the transfers would have been recognized
as of the end of the period.

Plan Benefit Payments and Employer Contributions

Following are the expected benefits to be paid by the plans. These estimates are based on the same assumptions
previously discussed and reflect future service as appropriate. The actuarial assumptions are based on long-term
expectations and include, but are not limited to, assumptions as to average expected retirement age and form of benefit
payment. Actual benefit payments could differff significantly from expected benefit payments if near-term participant
behaviors differff significantly from the actuarial assumptions.

Pension
Benefits

Other
Postretirement
Benefits

(Millions)

2017........................................................................................................................... $ 99 $ 13
2018........................................................................................................................... 103 13
2019........................................................................................................................... 103 13
2020........................................................................................................................... 106 13
2021........................................................................................................................... 111 13
2022-2026 ................................................................................................................. 562 62

In 2017, we expect to contribute approximately $60 million to our tax-qualified pension plans and approximately
$2 million to our nonqualified pension plans, for a total of approximately $62 million, and approximately $7 million
to our other postretirement benefit plans.

Defined Contribution Plans

We also maintain defined contribution plans for the benefit of substantially all of our employees. Generally,yy plan
participants may contribute a portion of their compensation on a pre-tax and after-tax basis in accordance with the
plans’ guidelines. We match employees’ contributions up to certain limits. Our matching contributions charged to
expense were $36 million in 2016, $39 million in 2015, and $39 million in 2014.
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ote 11 – Property,yy Plant, and Equipment

The following table presents nonregulated and regulated Propertyrr ,yy plant, and equipment – net as presented on the
Consolidated Balance Sheet for the years ended:

Estimated
Useful Life (1)

(Years)YY

Depreciation
Rates (1)
(%)

December 31,
2016 2015

(Millions)

onregulated:
atural gas gathering and processing facilities...... 5 - 40 $ 20,413 $ 20,789
Construction in progress......................................... ot applicable 412 1,366
Other....................................................................... 2 - 45 2,202 2,170

Regulated:
atural gas transmission facilities.......................... 1.20 - 6.97 12,692 12,189
Construction in progress......................................... ot applicable ot applicable 1,603 941
Other....................................................................... 5 - 45 1.35 - 33.33 1,590 1,584

Total property, plant, and equipment, at cost............. 38,912 39,039
Accumulated depreciation and amortization ............. (10,484) (9,460)
Property, plant, and equipment — net ....................... $ 28,428 $ 29,579
__________
(1) Estimateduseful life anddepreciation rates arepresentedasofDecember 31,2016. Depreciation rates andestimated

useful lives for regulated assets are prescribed by the FERC.

Depreciation and amortization expense forPropertyrr ,yy plant, and equipment – netwas $1,407million, $1,382million,
and $967 million in 2016, 2015, and 2014, respectively.

Regulated Propertyrr ,yy plant, and equipment – net includes approximately $665 million and $706 million at
December 31, 2016 and 2015, respectively,yy related to amounts in excess of the original cost of the regulated facilities
within our gas pipeline businesses as a result of our prior acquisitions. This amount is being amortized over 40 years
using the straight-line amortization method. Current FERC policy does not permit recovery through rates for amounts
in excess of original cost of construction.

Asset Retirement Obligationstt

Our accrued obligations relate to underground storage caverns, offshoreff platforms and pipelines, fractionation and
compression facilities, gas gathering well connections and pipelines, and gas transmission pipelines and facilities. At
the end of the useful life of each respective asset, we are legally obligated to plug storage caverns and remove any
related surface equipment, to restore land and remove surface equipment at gas processing, fractionation, and
compression facilities, to dismantle offshoreff platforms and appropriately abandon offshoreff pipelines, to cap certain
gathering pipelines at the wellhead connection and remove any related surface equipment, and to remove certain
components of gas transmission facilities from the ground.
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The following table presents the significant changes to our ARO, of which $801 million and $858 million are
included in Regulatory liabilities, deferredrr income, and other with the remaining current portion in Accrued liabilities
at December 31, 2016 and 2015, respectively.

December 31,
2016 2015

(Millions)

Beginning balance ......................................................................................................... $ 915 $ 831
Liabilities incurred......................................................................................................... 24 42
Liabilities settled ........................................................................................................... (8) (3)
Accretion expense ......................................................................................................... 69 60
Revisions (1).................................................................................................................. (138( ) () (15))
Ending balance .............................................................................................................. $ 862 $ 915
___________
(1) Several factors are considered in the annual review process, including inflation rates, current estimates for removal

cost, market risk premiums, discount rates, and the estimated remaining useful life of the assets. The 2016 revisions
reflect changes in removal cost estimates, increases in the estimated remaining useful life of certain assets, and
decreases in the inflation rate and discount rates used in the annual review process. The 2015 revisions reflect
changes in removal cost estimates and the estimated remaining useful life of assets, a decrease in the inflation rate,
and increases in the discount rates used in the annual review process.

The funds Transco collects through a portion of its rates to fund itsARO are deposited into an external trust account
dedicated to funding its ARO (ARO Trust).r (See ote 17 – Fair Value Measurements, Guarantees, and Concentration
of Credit Risk.) Under its current rate settlement, Transco’s annual funding obligation is approximately $36 million,
with installments to be deposited monthly.

ote 12 – Goodwill and Other Intangible Assets

Goodwill

Changes in the carrying amount of goodwill, included in Intangible assets – net of accumulated amortization, by
reportable segment for the periods indicated are as follows:

Williams Partners
(Millions)

December 31, 2014 .................................................................................................................................. $ 1,120
Purchase accounting adjustment ............................................................................................................... 25
Impairment ............................................................................................................................................... (1,098)
December 31, 2015 .................................................................................................................................. $ 47
December 31, 2016 .................................................................................................................................. $ 47

Our goodwill is not subject to amortization, but is evaluated at least annually for impairment or more frequently
if impairment indicators are present. We did not identify or recognize any impairments to goodwill in connection with
our annual evaluation of goodwill for impairment (performed as of October 1) during the years ended December 31,
2016 and 2014. During 2015, we performed an interim assessment and an annual assessment as of September 30, 2015
and October 1, 2015, respectively,yy of certain goodwill within the Williams Partners segment. The estimated fair value
of the reporting units evaluated exceeded their carrying amounts, and thus no impairment was identified.We performed
an additional goodwill impairment evaluation as of December 31, 2015, of the goodwill recorded within the Williams
Partners segment.As a result of this evaluation, we recorded goodwill impairment charges totaling $1.098 billion. (See
ote 17 – Fair Value Measurements, Guarantees, and Concentration of Credit Risk.)
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Other Intangible Assets

The gross carrying amount and accumulated amortization of other intangible assets, included in Intangible assets
– net of accumulated amortization, at December 31 are as follows:

2016 2015
Gross
Carrying
Amount

Accumulated
Amortization

Gross
Carrying
Amount

Accumulated
Amortization

(Millions)

Contractual customer relationships............................................. $ 10,635 $ (1,019) $ 10,633 $ (663)

Other intangible assets primarily relate to gas gathering, processing, and fractionation contractual customer
relationships recognized in the ACMP and Eagle Ford acquisitions (see ote 2 – Acquisitions) as well as previous
acquisitions. Other intangible assets are being amortized on a straight-line basis over an initial period of 30 years which
represents a portion of the term over which the contractual customer relationships are expected to contribute to our
cash flows.

We expense costs incurred to renewor extend the terms of our gas gathering, processing, and fractionation contracts
with customers. Based on the estimated future revenues during the contract periods (as estimated at the time of the
respective acquisition), the weighted-average periods prior to the next renewal or extension of the contractual customer
relationships associated with the ACMP and Eagle Ford acquisitions were approximately 17 years and 10 years,
respectively.Although a significant portion of the expected future cash flows associatedwith these contractual customer
relationships are dependent on our ability to renew or extend the arrangements beyond the initial contract periods, these
expected future cash flows are significantly influenced by the scope and pace of our producer customers’ drilling
programs. Once producer customers’wells are connected to our gathering infrastructure, their likelihood of switching
to another provider before the wells are abandoned is reduced due to the significant capital investment required.

The amortization expense related to other intangible assets was $356 million, $353 million, and $209 million in
2016, 2015, and 2014, respectively. The estimated amortization expense for each of the next five succeeding fiscal
years is approximately $356 million.

ote 13 – Accrued Liabilities

December 31,
2016 2015

(Millions)

Deferred income............................................................................................................ $ 338 $ 94
Interest on debt.............................................................................................................. 310 284
Employee costs ............................................................................................................. 223 215
Refundable deposits ...................................................................................................... 160 —
Special distribution repayable to Gulfstream (See ote 6 - Investing Activities)........ — 149
Asset retirement obligations.......................................................................................... 61 57
Other, including other loss contingencies ..................................................................... 356 279

$ 1,448, $ 1,078,

Deferredrr income in 2016 includes cash proceeds associated with restructuring certain gas gathering contracts in
the Barnett Shale and Mid-Continent regions. (See ote 1 – General, Description of Business, Basis of Presentation,
and Summary of Significant Accounting Policies.)

Refundable deposits in 2016 includes receipts related to an agreement to resolve several matters in relation to
Transco’s Hillabee Expansion Project. In accordance with the agreement, the member–sponsors of Sabal Trail will pay
WPZ an aggregate amount of $240 million in three equal installments as certain milestones of the project are met, of
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which $160 million was received in 2016. WPZ expects to recognize income associated with these receipts over the
term of an underlying contract once the project is in service.

ote 14 – Debt, Banking Arrangements, and Leases

Long-TermTT Debt

December 31,
2016 2015

(Millions)
Unsecured:
Transco:
6.4% otes due 2016 (1) ............................................................................... $ — $ 200
6.05% otes due 2018 ................................................................................... 250 250
7.08% Debentures due 2026 .......................................................................... 8 8
7.25% Debentures due 2026 .......................................................................... 200 200
7.85% otes due 2026 ................................................................................... 1,000 —
5.4% otes due 2041 ..................................................................................... 375 375
4.45% otes due 2042 ................................................................................... 400 400
orthwest Pipeline:
7% otes due 2016 ........................................................................................ — 175
5.95% otes due 2017 ................................................................................... 185 185
6.05% otes due 2018 ................................................................................... 250 250
7.125% Debentures due 2025 ........................................................................ 85 85

WPZ:
7.25% otes due 2017 ................................................................................... 600 600
5.25% otes due 2020 ................................................................................... 1,500 1,500
4.125% otes due 2020 ................................................................................. 600 600
4% otes due 2021 ........................................................................................ 500 500
3.6% otes due 2022 ..................................................................................... 1,250 1,250
3.35% otes due 2022 ................................................................................... 750 750
6.125% otes due 2022 ................................................................................. 750 750
4.5% otes due 2023 ..................................................................................... 600 600
4.875% otes due 2023 ................................................................................. 1,400 1,400
4.3% otes due 2024 ..................................................................................... 1,000 1,000
4.875% otes due 2024 ................................................................................. 750 750
3.9% otes due 2025 ..................................................................................... 750 750
4% otes due 2025 ........................................................................................ 750 750
6.3% otes due 2040 ..................................................................................... 1,250 1,250
5.8% otes due 2043 ..................................................................................... 400 400
5.4% otes due 2044 ..................................................................................... 500 500
4.9% otes due 2045 ..................................................................................... 500 500
5.1% otes due 2045 ..................................................................................... 1,000 1,000
Term Loan, variable interest rate, due 2018 .................................................. 850 850
Credit facility loans........................................................................................ — 1,310

WMB:
7.875% otes due 2021 ................................................................................. 371 371
3.7% otes due 2023 ..................................................................................... 850 850
4.55% otes due 2024 ................................................................................... 1,250 1,250
7.5% Debentures due 2031 ............................................................................ 339 339
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December 31,
2016 2015

(Millions)
7.75% otes due 2031 ................................................................................... 252 252
8.75% otes due 2032 ................................................................................... 445 445
5.75% otes due 2044 ................................................................................... 650 650
Various — 5.5% to 10.25% otes and Debentures due 2019 to 2033.......... 55 55
Credit facility loans........................................................................................ 775 650

Capital lease obligations ....................................................................................... — 1
Debt issuance costs ............................................................................................... (119) (123)
et unamortized debt premium (discount) ........................................................... 88 110
Total long-term debt, including current portion.................................................... 23,409 23,988
Long-term debt due within one year ..................................................................... (785) (176)
Long-term debt...................................................................................................... $ 22,624 $ 23,812
___________
(1) Presented as long-term debt at December 31, 2015, due to Transco’s intent and ability to refinance.

Certain of our debt agreements contain covenants that restrict or limit, among other things, our ability to create
liens supporting indebtedness, sell assets, and incur additional debt. Default of these agreements could also restrict our
ability to make certain distributions or repurchase equity.

The following table presents aggregate minimum maturities of long-term debt, excluding net unamortized debt
premium (discount), debt issuance costs, and capital lease obligations, for each of the next five years:

December 31,
2016

(Millions)

2017 .................................................................................................................................................... $ 785
2018 .................................................................................................................................................... 1,350
2019 .................................................................................................................................................... 32
2020 .................................................................................................................................................... 2,896
2021 .................................................................................................................................................... 871

Issuances and retirementsrr

WPZ retired $600 million of 7.25 percent senior unsecured notes that matured on February 1, 2017.

orthwest Pipeline retired $175 million of 7 percent senior unsecured notes that matured on June 15, 2016.

Transco retired $200 million of 6.4 percent senior unsecured notes that matured on April 15, 2016.

On January 22, 2016, Transco issued $1 billion of 7.85 percent senior unsecured notes due 2026 to investors in a
private debt placement. In January 2017, Transco completed an exchange of these notes for substantially identical new
notes that are registered under the Securities Act of 1933, as amended. Transco used the net proceeds to repay debt
and to fund capital expenditures.

In December 2015, WPZ borrowed $850 million on a variable interest rate loan with certain lenders due 2018. At
December 31, 2016, the interest rate was 2.50 percent.WPZ used the proceeds for working capital, capital expenditures,
and for general partnership purposes.

OnApril 15, 2015,WPZ paid $783 million, including a redemption premium, to early retire $750 million of 5.875
percent senior notes due 2021 with a carrying value of $797 million.
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On March 3, 2015, WPZ completed a public offeringff of $1.25 billion of 3.6 percent senior unsecured notes due
2022, $750 million of 4 percent senior unsecured notes due 2025, and $1 billion of 5.1 percent senior unsecured notes
due 2045. WPZ used the net proceeds to repay amounts outstanding under its commercial paper program and credit
facility,yy to fund capital expenditures, and for general partnership purposes.

WPZ retired $750 million of 3.8 percent senior unsecured notes that matured on February 15, 2015.

Credit Facilities

December 31, 2016
Available Outstanding

(Millions)
WMB
Long-term credit facility ..................................................................................................... $ 1,500 $ 775
Letters of credit under certain bilateral bank agreements .................................................... 13

WPZ
Long-term credit facility (1) ................................................................................................ 3,500 —
Letters of credit under certain bilateral bank agreements .................................................... 1

________________

(1) In managing our available liquidity,yy we do not expect a maximum outstanding amount in excess of the capacity
of our credit facility inclusive of any outstanding amounts under our commercial paper program.

WMB long-term creditrr facility

On February 2, 2015, we entered into the Second Amended and Restated Credit Agreement. The aggregate
commitments available remained at $1.5 billion, with up to an additional $500 million increase in aggregate
commitments available under certain circumstances. Thematurity date of the credit facility was extended to February 2,
2020. However, we may request up to two extensions of the maturity date each for an additional one year period to
allow a maturity date as late as February 2, 2022, under certain circumstances. The agreement also allows for swing
line loans up to an aggregate amount of $50million, subject to available capacity under the credit facility,yy and the letters
of credit up to $675 million.

The agreements governing the credit facilities contain the following terms and conditions:

• Various covenants may limit, among other things, a borrower’s and its material subsidiaries’ ability to grant
certain liens supporting indebtedness, merge or consolidate, sell all or substantially all of its assets, enter into
certain affiliateff transactions, make certain distributions during an event of default, make investments, and
allow any material change in the nature of its business.

• If an event of default with respect to a borrower occurs under its respective credit facility,yy the lenders will be
able to terminate the commitments for the respective borrowers and accelerate the maturity of any loans of
the defaulting borrower under the respective credit facility agreement and exercise other rights and remedies.

• Each time funds are borrowed under our credit facility,yy the borrower may choose from two methods of
calculating interest: a fluctuating base rate equal to the bank’s alternate base rate plus an applicable margin
or aperiodic fixed rate equal toLIBORplusanapplicablemargin.Theborrower is required topayacommitment
fee based on the unused portion of its respective credit facility. The applicable margin and the commitment
fee are determined for us by reference to a pricing schedule based on our senior unsecured long-term debt
ratings.

Significant financial covenants under the agreement require the ratio of debt to EBITDA (each as defined in the
credit agreement) be no greater than 5 to 1, except for the fiscal quarter and the two following fiscal quarters in which
one or more acquisitions has been executed, in which case the ratio of debt to EBITDA is to be no greater than 5.5 to 1.

We are in compliance with these financial covenants as measured at December 31, 2016.
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As of February 20, 2017, $235 million is outstanding under our long-term credit facility.

WPZ long-term creditrr facilities

Prior to their merger both WPZ and ACMP had separate credit facilities that terminated on February 2, 2015.

OnFebruary2,2015,WPZalongwithTransco, orthwestPipeline, the lendersnamed therein, andanadministrative
agent entered into the SecondAmended & Restated Credit Agreement with aggregate commitments available of $3.5
billion, with up to an additional $500million increase in aggregate commitments available under certain circumstances.
Thematurity date of the credit facility is February 2, 2020. However, the co-borrowersmay request up to two extensions
of the maturity date each for an additional one year period to allow a maturity date as late as February 2, 2022, under
certain circumstances. The agreement allows for swing line loans up to an aggregate amount of $150 million, subject
to available capacity under the credit facility,yy and letters of credit commitments of $1.125 billion.Transco and orthwest
Pipeline are each able to borrow up to $500 million under this credit facility to the extent not otherwise utilized by the
other co-borrowers. On December 18, 2015, WPZ along with Transco, orthwest Pipeline, the lenders named therein
and an administrative agent entered into the Amendment o. 1 to Second Amended & Restated Credit Agreement
modifying the thresholds specified in the covenant related to the maximum ratio of WPZ’s debt to EBITDA.

The agreement governing this credit facility contains the following terms and conditions:

• Various covenants may limit, among other things, a borrower’s and its material subsidiaries’ ability to grant
certain liens supporting indebtedness, merge or consolidate, sell all or substantially all of its assets, enter into
certain affiliateff transactions, make certain distributions during an event of default, enter into certain restrictive
agreements, and allow any material change in the nature of its business.

• If an event of default with respect to a borrower occurs under the credit facility,yy the lenders will be able to
terminate the commitments for all borrowers and accelerate thematurity of any loans of the defaulting borrower
under the credit facility agreement and exercise other rights and remedies.

• Other than swing line loans, each time funds are borrowed, the borrower must choose whether such borrowing
will be an alternate base rate borrowing or a Eurodollar borrowing. If such borrowing is an alternate base rate
borrowing, interest is calculated on the basis of the greater of (a) the PrimeRate, (b) the Federal FundsEffectiveff
Rate plus one half of 1 percent and (c) a periodic fixed rate equal to the London Interbank Offeredff Rate
(LIBOR) plus 1 percent, plus, in the case of each of (a), (b) and (c), an applicable margin. If the borrowing is
a Eurodollar borrowing, interest is calculated on the basis of LIBOR for the relevant period plus an applicable
margin. Interest on swing line loans is calculated as the sum of the alternate base rate plus an applicable
margin. The borrower is required to pay a commitment fee based on the unused portion of the credit facility.
The applicable margin and the commitment fee are determined for each borrower by reference to a pricing
schedule based on such borrower’s senior unsecured long-term debt ratings.

Significant financial covenants under the agreement require the ratio of debt to EBITDA, each as defined in the
credit facility,yy be no greater than:

• 5.75 to 1, for the quarters ending December 31, 2015, March 31, 2016 and June 30, 2016;

• 5.50 to 1, for the quarters ending September 30, 2016 and December 31, 2016;

• 5.00 to 1, for the quarter ending March 31, 2017 and each subsequent fiscal quarter, except for the the fiscal
quarter and the two following fiscal quarters in which one or more acquisitions has been executed, in which
case the ratio of debt to EBITDA is to be no greater than 5.5 to 1.00.
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The ratio of debt to capitalization (defined as net worth plus debt) must be no greater than 65 percent for each
Transco and orthwest Pipeline. WPZ is in compliance with these financial covenants as measured at December 31,
2016.

As of February 20, 2017, there are no amounts outstanding under the long-term credit facility.

WPZ short-term creditrr facilities

On August 26, 2015, WPZ entered into a $1.0 billion short-term credit facility. On December 23, 2015, WPZ’s
short-term credit facility capacity decreased to $150 million in conjunction with entering into the $850 million term
loan. The $150 million short-term credit facility is no longer available as it expired August 24, 2016.

Commercial Paper Program

On February 2, 2015, WPZ amended and restated the commercial paper program for the ACMP Merger and to
allow a maximum outstanding amount of unsecured commercial paper notes of $3 billion. The maturities of the
commercial paper notes vary but may not exceed 397 days from the date of issuance. The commercial paper notes are
sold under customary terms in the commercial paper market and are issued at a discount from par, or, alternatively,yy are
sold at par and bear varying interest rates on a fixed or floating basis. Proceeds from these notes are used for general
partnership purposes, including funding capital expenditures,working capital, and partnership distributions.We classify
WPZ’s commercial paper outstanding inCurrentrr liabilities in the Consolidated Balance Sheet, as the outstanding notes
at December 31, 2016 and December 31, 2015, have maturity dates less than three months from the date of issuance.
At December 31, 2016, WPZ had $93 million in Commercialrr paper outstanding at a weighted-average interest rate of
1.06 percent and at December 31, 2015,WPZ had $499million inCommercialrr paper outstanding at aweighted-average
interest rate of 0.92 percent.

Cash Payments for Interest ((( et of Amountsff Capitalized)

Cash payments for interest (net of amounts capitalized) were $1.152 billion in 2016, $1.023 billion in 2015, and
$681 million in 2014.

Restricted et Assets of Subsidiaries

Wehave considered the guidance in the Securities andExchangeCommission’sRegulation S-X related to restricted
net assets of subsidiaries. In accordance with Rule 4-08(e) of Regulation S-X, we have determined that certain net
assets of our subsidiaries are considered restricted under this guidance and exceed 25 percent of our consolidated net
assets. As of December 31, 2016, substantially all of these restricted net assets relate to the net assets of WPZ, which
are technically considered restricted under this accounting rule due to terms within WPZ’s partnership agreement that
govern the partnerships’ assets. Our interest in WPZ’s net assets that are considered to be restricted at December 31,
2016, was $13 billion.
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Leases-Lessee

The future minimum annual rentals under noncancelable operating leases, are payable as follows:

December 31,
2016

(Millions)

2017 .................................................................................................................................................... $ 62
2018 .................................................................................................................................................... 58
2019 .................................................................................................................................................... 51
2020 .................................................................................................................................................... 46
2021 .................................................................................................................................................... 35
Thereafter............................................................................................................................................ 90

Total............................................................................................................................................. $ 342

Total rent expense was $64 million in 2016, $69 million in 2015, and $62 million in 2014 and primarily included
inOperatingandmaintenanceexpensesandSelling, general, andadministrative expenses in theConsolidatedStatement
of Operations.

Other

On January 25, 2017, WPZ announced that it will redeem all of its $750 million 6.125 percent senior notes due
2022 on February 23, 2017.

ote 15 – Stockholders' Equity

Cash dividends declared per common share were $1.68, $2.45, and $1.9575 for 2016, 2015, and 2014, respectively.
On February 20, 2017, our board of directors approved a regular quarterly dividend of $0.30 per share payable on
March 27, 2017.

In January 2017, we issued 65 million shares of common stock in a public offeringff at a price of $29.00 per share.
In February 2017, we issued 9.75 million shares of common stock pursuant to the full exercise of the underwriter’s
option to purchase additional shares. The net proceeds of approximately $2.1 billion were used to purchase newly
issued common units in WPZ as part of our Financial Repositioning. (See ote 1 - General, Description of Business,
Basis of Presentation and Summary of Significant Accounting Policies.)

On June 23, 2014, we issued 61 million shares of common stock in a public offeringff at a price of $57.00 per share.
That amount includes 8 million shares purchased pursuant to the full exercise of the underwriter’s option to purchase
additional shares. The net proceeds of $3.378 billion were used in July 2014 to finance a portion of the ACMP
Acquisition. (See ote 2 - Acquisitions.)
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AOCI

The following table presents the changes in AOCI by component, net of income taxes:

Cash
Flow
Hedges

Foreign
Currency
Translation

Pension and
Other Post
Retirement
Benefits Total

(Millions)

Balance at December 31, 2015 .................................. $ (1) $ (103) $ (338) $ (442)
Other comprehensiverr income (loss) before
reclassifications .................................................. 2 25 (15) 12

Amounts reclassified from accumulated other
comprehensiverr income (loss) ............................. (1) 76 16 91

Other comprehensive income (loss)........................... 1 101 1 103
Balance at December 31, 2016 .................................. $ — $ ((2)) $ ((337) $) (339( ))

Reclassifications out ofAOCI are presented in the following table by component for the year ended December 31,
2016:

Component Reclassifications Classification
(Millions)

Cash flow hedges:
Energy commodity contracts....................................... $ ((3)) Product sales
Total cash flow hedges................................................... (3( ))

Pension and other postretirement benefits:
Amortization of priorff service cost (credit) included
in net periodic benefit cost ..................................... (6) ote 10 – Employee Benefit Plans

Amortization of actuarial (gain) loss included in net
periodic benefit cost ............................................... 32 ote 10 – Employee Benefit Plans

Total pension and other postretirement benefits............ 26
Foreign currency translation:
Reclassification of cumulative foreign currency
translation adjustment upon sale of foreign entities... 155 Other (income) expense - net

Total before tax.............................................................. 178
Income tax benefit ......................................................... (45( )) Provision (benefit) for income taxes
et of income tax........................................................... 133

oncontrolling interest .................................................. (42)
et income (loss) attributable to
noncontrolling interests

Reclassifications during the period ................................. $ 91

ote 16 – Equity-Based Compensation

Williams’ii Plan Information

On May 17, 2007, our stockholders approved The Williams Companies, Inc. 2007 Incentive Plan (the Plan) that
provides common-stock-based awards to both employees and nonmanagement directors and reserved 19 million new
shares for issuance. On May 20, 2010 and May 22, 2014, our stockholders approved amendments and restatements of
the Plan to increase by 11 million and 10 million, respectively,yy the number of new shares authorized for making awards
under the Plan, among other changes. The Plan permits the granting of various types of awards including, but not limited
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to, restricted stock units and stock options.AtDecember 31, 2016, 27million shares of our common stockwere reserved
for issuance pursuant to existing and future stock awards, of which 17 million shares were available for future grants.

Additionally,yy on May 17, 2007, our stockholders approved an Employee Stock Purchase Plan (ESPP) which
authorized up to 2 million new shares of our common stock to be available for sale under the ESPP.PP On May 22, 2014,
our stockholders approved an amendment and restatement of the ESPP to increase by 1.6 million the number of new
shares authorized for sale under theESPP.PP TheESPPenables eligible participants to purchase our common stock through
payroll deductions not exceeding an annual amount of $15,000 per participant. The ESPP provides for offeringff periods
during which shares may be purchased and continues until the earliest of (1) the Board of Directors terminates the
ESPP,PP (2) the sale of all shares available under the ESPP,PP or (3) the tenth anniversary of the date the amended and
restated ESPPwas approved by the stockholders. Offeringff periods are from January through June and from July through
December. Generally,yy all employees are eligible to participate in the ESPP,PP with the exception of executives and
international employees. The number of shares eligible for an employee to purchase during each offeringff period is
limited to 750 shares. The purchase price of the stock is 85 percent of the lower closing price of either the first or the
last day of the offeringff period. The ESPP requires a one-year holding period before the stock can be sold. The plan was
suspended during the period from January 1, 2016 toAugust 31, 2016, and was reinstated effectiveff September 1, 2016.
Employees purchased 111 thousand shares at an average price of $23.93 per share during the period from September
1, 2016 to December 31, 2016. Approximately 1.4 million shares were available for purchase under the ESPP at
December 31, 2016.

Operating and maintenance expenses and Selling, general and administrative expenses include equity-based
compensation expense for the years ended December 31, 2016, 2015, and 2014 of $53 million, $56 million, and $44
million, respectively. Income tax benefit recognized related to the stock-based compensation expense for the years
ended December 31, 2016, 2015, and 2014 was $20 million, $21 million, and $17 million, respectively. Measured but
unrecognized stock-based compensation expense at December 31, 2016, was $67 million, which does not include the
effectff of estimated forfeitures of $2 million. Unrecognized stock-based compensation expense is comprised of $5
million related to stock options and $62 million related to restricted stock units. These amounts are expected to be
recognized over a weighted-average period of 1.9 years.

Stock Options

Stock options are valued at the date of award, which does not precede the approval date. The purchase price per
share for stock options may not be less than the market price of the underlying stock on the date of grant. Stock options
generally become exercisable over a three-year period from the date of grant. Stock options generally expire ten years
after the grant.

The following summary reflects stock option activity and related information for the year ended December 31,
2016:

Stock Optionsp Options

Weighted-
Average
Exercise
Price

Aggregate
Intrinsic
Value

(Millions) (Millions)

Outstanding at December 31, 2015 ............................................... 5.7 $ 31.51
Granted .......................................................................................... 0.9 $ 24.99
Exercised ....................................................................................... (0.3) $ 17.84
Cancelled ....................................................................................... (0.1( ) $) 24.04
Outstanding at December 31, 2016 ............................................... 6.2 $ 31.32 $ 28
Exercisable at December 31, 2016 ................................................ 5.0 $ 29.75 $ 23
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The following table summarizes additional information related to stock option activity during each of the last three
years:

Years Ended December 31,
2016 2015 2014

(Millions)

Total intrinsic value of options exercised........................................................ $ 2 $ 37 $ 48
Tax benefits realized on options exercised...................................................... $ 1 $ 13 $ 18
Cash received from the exercise of options..................................................... $ 4 $ 20 $ 31

The weighted-average remaining contractual life for stock options outstanding and exercisable at December 31,
2016, was 5.5 years and 4.2 years, respectively.

The estimated fair value at date of grant of options for our common stock granted in each respective year, using
the Black-Scholes option pricing model, is as follows:

2016 2015 2014

Weighted-average grant date fair value of options for our common stock
granted during the year, per share................................................................ $ 7.90 $ 7.61 $ 7.50

Weighted-average assumptions:
Dividend yield.............................................................................................. 3.2% 4.8% 4.2%
Volatility.......................................................................................................yy 44.7% 27.8% 28.0%
Risk-free interest rate................................................................................... 1.2% 1.8% 2.2%
Expected life (years) .................................................................................... 6.0 6.0 6.5

The 2016 expected dividend yield is based on the 2016 dividend forecast and the grant-date market price of our
stock. Expected volatility is based on the average of our peer group 10-year historical volatility adjusted by a ratio of
our implied volatility to the adjusted average of our peer group’s implied volatility. The adjustment is made because
the differenceff in implied volatility between our peer group and us may indicate that we are expected to be more volatile
than our peer group average. The risk-free interest rate is based on the U.S. Treasury Constant Maturity rates as of the
grant date. The expected life of the option is based on historical exercise behavior and expected future experience.

onvested Restricted Stock Units

The following summary reflects nonvested restricted stock unit activity and related information for the year ended
December 31, 2016:

Restricted Stock Units Outstandingg Shares

Weighted-
Average

Fair Value (1)
(Millions)

onvested at December 31, 2015 ............................................................................. 3.4 $ 39.38
Granted...................................................................................................................... 1.5 $ 26.51
Forfeited .................................................................................................................... (0.1) $ 38.18
Vested........................................................................................................................ (0.9) $ 35.49
onvested at December 31, 2016 ............................................................................. 3.9 $ 35.19

______________

(1) Performance-based restricted stock units are valued utilizing a Monte Carlo valuation method using measures of
total shareholder return. Certain of the performance-based restricted stock units are subject to a holding period of
up to two years after the vesting date. Discounts for the restrictions of liquidity were applied to the estimated fair
value at the date of certain awards and ranged from 5.83 percent to 15.58 percent. The discounts were developed
using the Chaffeff model and the Finnerty model. All other restricted stock units are valued at the grant-date market
price. Restricted stock units generally vest after three years.
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Value of Restricted Stock Units 2016 2015 2014

Weighted-average grant date fair value of restricted stock units granted
during the year, per share............................................................................. $ 26.51 $ 40.15 $ 42.79

Total fair value of restricted stock units vested during the year ($’s in
millions) ....................................................................................................... $ 32 $ 42 $ 27

Performance-based restricted stock units granted under the Plan represent 40 percent of nonvested restricted stock
units outstanding at December 31, 2016. These grants may be earned at the end of the vesting period based on actual
performance against a performance target. Based on the extent to which certain financial targets are achieved, vested
shares may range from zero percent to 500 percent of the original grant amount.

WPZ’s’’ Plan Information

During 2014, certain employees ofACMP’s general partner received equity-based compensation throughACMP’s
equity-based compensation program. The fair value of the awards issued was based on the fair market value of the
common units on the date of grant. This value is being amortized over the vesting period, which is one to four years
from the date of grant. These awards were converted toWPZ equity-based awards in accordance with the terms of the
ACMP Merger. o additional grants of restricted common units were awarded through WPZ’s equity-based
compensationprograms in2016or2015, andnoadditional grants are expected in the future. Equity-basedcompensation
expense of $20 million, $29 million, and $11million related toWPZ’s equity-based compensation program is included
in Operating and maintenance expenses and Selling, general, and administrative expenses for the years ended
December 31, 2016, 2015, and 2014, respectively. As of December 31, 2016, there was $11 million of unrecognized
compensation expense attributable to the outstanding awards, which does not include the effectff of estimated forfeitures
of $1 million. These amounts are expected to be recognized over a weighted average period of 1.2 years.

The following summary reflects nonvested WPZ restricted common unit activity and related information for the
year ended December 31, 2016:

Restricted Common Units Outstandingg Units

Weighted-
Average
Fair Value

(Millions)

onvested at December 31, 2015 ................................................................................. 1.2 $ 55.93
Forfeited ........................................................................................................................ (0.1) $ 52.85
Vested............................................................................................................................ (0.5) $ 59.09
onvested at December 31, 2016 ................................................................................. 0.6 $ 52.97
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ote 17 – Fair Value Measurements, Guarantees, and Concentration of Credit Risk

The following table presents, by level within the fair value hierarchy,yy certain of our financial assets and liabilities.
The carrying values of cash and cash equivalents, accounts receivable, commercial paper, and accounts payable
approximate fair value because of the short-term nature of these instruments. Therefore, these assets and liabilities are
not presented in the following table.

Fair Value Measurements Using

Carrying
Amount

Fair
Value

Quoted
Prices In
Active

Markets for
Identical
Assets
(Level 1)

Significant
Other

Observable
Inputs
(Level 2)

Significant
Unobservable

Inputs
(Level 3)

(Millions)

Assets (liabilities) at December 31, 2016:
Measured on a recurring basis:
ARO Trust investments ........................................... $ 96 $ 96 $ 96 $ — $ —
Energy derivatives assets designated as hedging
instruments .......................................................... 2 2 — 2 —

Energy derivatives assets not designated as
hedging instruments ............................................ 1 1 — — 1

Energy derivatives liabilities not designated as
hedging instruments ............................................ (6) (6) — — (6)

Additional disclosures:
Other receivables ..................................................... 15 15 15 — —
Long-term debt, including current portion .............. (23,409) (24,090) — (24,090) —
Guarantees ............................................................... (44) (30) — (14) (16)

Assets (liabilities) at December 31, 2015:
Measured on a recurring basis:
ARO Trust investments ........................................... $ 67 $ 67 $ 67 $ — $ —
Energy derivatives assets not designated as
hedging instruments ............................................ 5 5 — 3 2

Energy derivatives liabilities not designated as
hedging instruments ............................................ (2) (2) — — (2)

Additional disclosures:
Other receivables ..................................................... 12 30 10 2 18
Long-term debt, including current portion (1) ........ (23,987) (19,606) — (19,606) —
Guarantee ................................................................ (29) (16) — (16) —

___________
(1) Excludes capital leases.

Fair Value Methods

We use the following methods and assumptions in estimating the fair value of our financial instruments:

Assets and liabilities measuredrr at fair value on a recurring basis

ARO Trust investments: Transco deposits a portion of its collected rates, pursuant to its rate case settlement, into
an external trust that is specifically designated to fund future asset retirement obligations. The ARO Trustrr invests in a
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portfolio of actively traded mutual funds that are measured at fair value on a recurring basis based on quoted prices in
an active market, is classified as available-for-sale, and is reported in Regulatory assets, deferredrr charges,r and other
in the Consolidated Balance Sheet. Both realized and unrealized gains and losses are ultimately recorded as regulatory
assets or liabilities.

Energygyr derivatives: Energy derivatives include commodity based exchange-traded contracts and over-the-counter
contracts, which consist of physical forwards, futures, and swaps that are measured at fair value on a recurring basis.
The fair value amounts are presented on a gross basis and do not reflect the netting of asset and liability positions
permitted under the terms of our master netting arrangements. Further, the amounts do not include cash held on deposit
in margin accounts that we have received or remitted to collateralize certain derivative positions. Energy derivatives
assets are reported in Other currentrr assets and deferredrr chargesr and Regulatory assets, deferredrr charges,r and other in
the Consolidated Balance Sheet. Energy derivatives liabilities are reported in Accrued liabilities and Regulatory
liabilities, deferredrr income, and other in the Consolidated Balance Sheet.

Reclassifications of fair value between Level 1, Level 2, and Level 3 of the fair value hierarchy,yy if applicable, are
made at the end of each quarter. o transfers betweenLevel 1 andLevel 2 occurred during the years endedDecember 31,
2016 or 2015.

Additional fair value disclosuresrr

Other receivables: Other receivables primarily consist of margin deposits, which are reported in Other currentrr
assets and deferredrr chargesr in the Consolidated Balance Sheet. The disclosed fair value of our margin deposits is
considered to approximate the carrying value generally due to the short-term nature of these items.

Other receivables also include a receivable related to the sale of certain former Venezuela assets. The disclosed
fair value of this receivable is determined by an income approach. We calculated the net present value of a probability-
weighted set of cash flows utilizing assumptions based on contractual terms, historical payment patterns by the
counterparty,yy future probabilities of default, our likelihood of using arbitration if the counterparty does not perform,
and discount rates.We determined the fair value of the receivable to be $18 million at December 31, 2015.We received
two payments in 2016. The carrying value of this receivable is zero at December 31, 2016 and December 31, 2015.

Long-termg debt: The disclosed fair value of our long-term debt is determined by a market approach using broker
quoted indicative period-end bond prices. The quoted prices are based on observable transactions in less active markets
for our debt or similar instruments.

Guarantees: Guarantees primarily consist of a guarantee we have provided in the event of nonpayment by our
previously owned communications subsidiary,yy Williams Communications Group (WilTW el),TT on a lease performance
obligation that extends through 2042. Guarantees also include an indemnification related to a disposed operation.

To estimate the disclosed fair value of the WilTelTT guarantee, an estimated default rate is applied to the sum of the
future contractual lease payments using an income approach. The estimated default rate is determined by obtaining the
average cumulative issuer-weighted corporate default rate based on the credit rating of WilTel’TT s current owner and the
term of the underlying obligation. The default rate is published by Moody’s Investors Service. The carrying value of
the WilTelTT guarantee is reported in Accrued liabilities in the Consolidated Balance Sheet. The maximum potential
undiscounted exposure is approximately $32 million at December 31, 2016. Our exposure declines systematically
through the remaining term of WilTel’TT s obligation.

The fair value of the guarantee associated with the indemnification related to a disposed operation was estimated
using an income approach that considered probability-weighted scenarios of potential levels of future performance.
The terms of the indemnification do not limit the maximum potential future payments associated with the guarantee.
The carrying value of this guarantee is reported inRegulatory liabilities, deferredrr income, and other in the Consolidated
Balance Sheet.
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We are required by our revolving credit agreements to indemnify lenders for certain taxes required to be withheld
from payments due to the lenders and for certain tax payments made by the lenders. The maximum potential amount
of future payments under these indemnifications is based on the related borrowings and such future payments cannot
currently be determined. These indemnifications generally continue indefinitely unless limited by the underlying tax
regulations and have no carrying value. We have never been called upon to perform under these indemnifications and
have no current expectation of a future claim.

onrecurringrr fair value measurementsrr

We performed an interim assessment of the goodwill associated with our Central and ortheast G&P reporting
units as of September 30, 2015, and the annual assessment of goodwill associated with our ortheast G&P and West
reporting units as of October 1, 2015. o impairment charges were required following these evaluations.

During the fourth quarter of 2015, we observed a significant decline in the market values of WPZ and comparable
midstream companies within the industry. This served to reduce our estimate of enterprise value and increased our
estimates of discount rates. As a result, we performed an impairment assessment as of December 31, 2015, of the
goodwill associated with these reporting units, all within the Williams Partners segment.

We estimated the fair value of each reporting unit based on an income approach utilizing discount rates specific
to the underlying businesses of each reporting unit. These discount rates considered variables unique to each business
area, including equity yields of comparable midstream businesses, expectations for future growth, and customer
performance considerations. Weighted-average discount rates utilized ranged from approximately 10 percent to 13
percent across the three reporting units.

As a result of the increases in discount rates during the fourth quarter of 2015, coupled with certain reductions in
estimated future cash flows determined during the same period, the fair values of the Central and ortheast G&P
reporting units were determined to be below their respective carrying values. For these measurements, the book basis
of each reporting unit was reduced by the associated deferred tax liabilities. We then calculated the implied fair value
of goodwill by performing a hypothetical application of the acquisition method wherein the estimated fair value was
allocated to the underlying assets and liabilities of each reporting unit. As a result of these Level 3 measurements, we
determined that the previously recorded goodwill associated with each reporting unit was fully impaired, resulting in
a fourth-quarter 2015 noncash charge of $1,098 million, reflected in Impairment of goodwill in the Consolidated
Statement of Operations. For the West reporting unit, the estimated fair value exceeded the carrying value and no
impairment was recorded.
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The following table presents impairments of assets and investments associated with certain nonrecurring fair value
measurements within Level 3 of the fair value hierarchy.

Impairments
Years Ended December 31,

Classification Segment
Date of

Measurement
Fair
Value 2016 2015 2014

(Millions)

Surplus equipment (1)..............
Property, plant, and
equipment – net Williams Partners June 30, 2014 $ 46 $ 17

Surplus equipment (1)..............
Property, plant, and
equipment – net Williams Partners

December 31,
2014 32 13

Surplus equipment (1)..............
Property, plant, and
equipment – net Williams Partners June 30, 2015 17 $ 20

Surplus equipment (1).............. Assets held for sale Williams Partners
December 31,

2014 1 12
Previously capitalized project
development costs (2) ..........

Property, plant, and
equipment – net Williams Partners

December 31,
2015 13 94

Previously capitalized project
development costs (3) ..........

Property, plant, and
equipment – net

Williams GL &
Petchem Services

December 31,
2015 40 64

Canadian operations (4) ........... Assets held for sale Williams Partners June 30, 2016 924 $ 341

Canadian operations (4) ........... Assets held for sale
Williams GL &
Petchem Services June 30, 2016 206 406

Certain gathering operations
(5) .........................................

Property, plant, and
equipment – net Williams Partners June 30, 2016 18 48

Certain idle assets ....................
Property, plant, and
equipment – net

Williams GL &
Petchem Services

December 31,
2016 73 8

Level 3 fair value
measurements of certain
assets .................................... 803 178 42

Other impairments and write-
downs (6) ............................. 70 31 10

Impairment of certain assets .... $ 873 $ 209 $ 52

Equity-method investments (7) Investments Williams Partners
September 30,

2015 $1,203 $ 461

Equity-method investments (8) Investments Williams Partners
December 31,

2015 4,017 890

Equity-method investments (9) Investments Williams Partners March 31, 2016 1,294 $ 109
Equity-method investments
(10) ....................................... Investments Williams Partners

December 31,
2016 1,295 318

Other equity-method
investment ............................ Investments Williams Partners

December 31,
2015 58 8

Other equity-method
investment ............................ Investments Williams Partners March 31, 2016 — 3

Impairment of equity-method
investments .......................... $ 430 $1,359

______________
(1) Relates to certain surplus equipment. The estimated fair value was determined by a market approach based on

our analysis of observable inputs in the principal market.
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(2) Relates to a gas processing plant, the completion of which is considered remote due to unfavorable impact of
low natural gas prices on customer drilling activities. The assessed fair value primarily represents the estimated
salvage value of certain equipmentmeasured using amarket approach based on our analysis of observable inputs
in the principal market.

(3) Relates to an olefins pipeline project, the completion of which is considered remote due to lack of customer
interest. The assessed fair value primarily represents the estimated fair value of unused pipeline measured using
a market approach based on our analysis of observable inputs in the principal market.

(4) Relates to our Canadian operations. We designated these operations as held for sale as of June 30, 2016. As a
result, we measured the fair value of the disposal group, resulting in an impairment charge. The estimated fair
value was determined by a market approach based primarily on inputs received in the marketing process and
reflected our estimate of the potential assumed proceeds.We disposed of our Canadian operations through a sale
during the third quarter of 2016. See ote 3 – Divestiture.

(5) Relates to certain gathering assets within the Mid-Continent region. The estimated fair value was determined
by a market approach based on our analysis of observable inputs in the principal market.

(6) Reflects multiple individually insignificant impairments and write-downs of other certain assets that may no
longer be in use or are surplus in nature for which the fair value was determined to be zero or an insignificant
salvage value.

(7) Relates to equity-method investments in DBJV and certain of the Appalachia Midstream Investments. The
historical carrying value of these investments was initially recorded based on estimated fair value during the
thirdquarterof2014 inconjunctionwith theacquisitionofACMP.PP Weestimated the fair valueof these investments
using an income approach based on expected future cash flows and appropriate discount rates. The determination
of estimated future cash flows involved significant assumptions regarding gathering volumes and related capital
spending. Discount rates utilized were 11.8 percent and 8.8 percent for DBJV and certain of the Appalachia
Midstream Investments, respectively,yy and reflected our cost of capital as impacted by market conditions, and
risks associated with the underlying businesses.

(8) Relates to equity-method investments in DBJV,VV certain of the Appalachia Midstream Investments, UEOM, and
Laurel Mountain.We estimated the fair value of these investments using an income approach based on expected
future cash flows and appropriate discount rates. The determination of estimated future cash flows involved
significant assumptions regarding gathering volumes and related capital spending. Discount rates utilized ranged
from10.8 percent to 14.4 percent and reflected further fourth-quarter 2015 increases in our cost of capital, revised
estimates of expected future cash flows, and risks associated with the underlying businesses.

(9) Relates to equity-method investments inDBJVandLaurelMountain.Our carrying values in these equity-method
investments had been written down to fair value at December 31, 2015. Our first-quarter 2016 analysis reflected
higher discount rates for both of these investments, along with lower natural gas prices for Laurel Mountain.
We estimated the fair value of these investments using an income approach based on expected future cash flows
andappropriate discount rates.Thedeterminationof estimated future cash flows involved significant assumptions
regarding gathering volumes and related capital spending. Discount rates utilized ranged from 13.0 percent to
13.3 percent and reflected increases in our cost of capital, revised estimates of expected future cash flows, and
risks associated with the underlying businesses.

(10) Relates to equity-method investments in Ranch Westex and multiple Appalachia Midstream Investments. The
historical carrying value of these investments was initially recorded based on estimated fair value during the
third quarter of 2014 in conjunctionwith the acquisition ofACMP.PP Weestimated the fair value of theseAppalachia
Midstream Investments using an income approach based on expected future cash flows and appropriate discount
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rates. The determination of estimated future cash flows involved significant assumptions regarding gathering
volumes, rates, and related capital spending.The discount rate utilized for theAppalachiaMidstream Investments
evaluationwas10.2 percent and reflectedour cost of capital as impactedbymarket conditions and risks associated
with theunderlyingbusinesses. In addition toutilizing an incomeapproach,wealso considered amarket approach
for certain Appalachia Midstream Investments and Ranch Westex based on an agreement reached in February
2017 to exchange our interests in DBJV and Ranch Westex for additional interests in certain Appalachia
Midstream Investments and cash.

Concentration of Credit Risk

Cash equivalents

Our cash equivalents are primarily invested in funds with high-quality,yy short-term securities and instruments that
are issued or guaranteed by the U.S. government.

Trade accounts and other receivables

The following table summarizes concentration of receivables, net of allowances:

December 31,
2016 2015

(Millions)

GLs, natural gas, and related products and services .............................................. $ 736 $ 823
Transportation of natural gas and related products ................................................... 187 202
Other.......................................................................................................................... 15 16
Total....................................................................................................................... $ 938 $ 1,041

Customers include producers, distribution companies, industrial users, gas marketers, and pipelines primarily
located in the continental United States. As a general policy,yy collateral is not required for receivables, but customers’
financial condition and credit worthiness are evaluated regularly. Based upon this evaluation, we may obtain collateral
to support receivables. As of December 31, 2016 and 2015, Chesapeake Energy Corporation, and its affiliatesff
(Chesapeake), a customer within our Williams Partners segment, accounted for$133 million and $364 million,
respectively,yy of the consolidated Trade accounts and other receivables balances.

Revenues

In 2016 and 2015, Chesapeake accounted for 14 percent and 18 percent, respectively,yy of our consolidated revenues.

ote 18 – Contingent Liabilities and Commitments

Reporting of atural Gas-Related Information to Trade Publications

Direct and indirect purchasers of natural gas in various states filed an individual and class actions against us, our
former affiliateff WPX and its subsidiaries, and others alleging the manipulation of published gas price indices and
seeking unspecified amounts of damages. Such actions were transferred to the evada federal district court for
consolidation of discovery and pre-trial issues. We have agreed to indemnify WPX and its subsidiaries related to this
matter.

In the individual action, filed by Farmland Industries Inc. (Farmland), the court issued an order on May 24, 2016,
granting one of our co-defendant’s motion for summary judgment as to Farmland’s claims. On January 5, 2017, the
court extended such ruling to us, entering final judgment in our favor. Farmland has appealed.

Because of the uncertainty around the remaining pending unresolved issues, including an insufficientff description
of the purported classes and other related matters, we cannot reasonably estimate a range of potential exposure at this
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time. However, it is reasonably possible that the ultimate resolution of these actions and our related indemnification
obligation could result in a potential loss that may be material to our results of operations. In connection with this
indemnification, we have an accrued liability balance associated with this matter, and as a result, have exposure to
future developments in this matter.

Geismar Incident

On June 13, 2013, an explosion and fire occurred at our Geismar olefins plant and rendered the facility temporarily
inoperable (Geismar Incident). As a result, there were two fatalities and numerous individuals (including employees
and contractors) reported injuries.We are addressing the following contingent liabilities in connectionwith theGeismar
Incident.

On October 21, 2013, the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)PP issued an Inspection Report pursuant to
the Clean Air Act’s Risk Management Program following its inspection of the facility on June 24 through June 28,
2013.The report notes theEPA’PP s preliminary determinations about the facility’s documentation regarding process safety,yy
process hazard analysis, as well as operating procedures, employee training, and other matters. On June 16, 2014, we
received a request for information related to the Geismar Incident from the EPAPP under Section 114 of the Clean Air
Act to which we responded on August 13, 2014. The EPAPP could issue penalties pertaining to final determinations.

Multiple lawsuits, including class actions for alleged offsiteff impacts, property damage, customer claims, and
personal injury,yy have been filed against us. To date, we have settled certain of the personal injury claims for an aggregate
immaterial amount that we have recovered from our insurers. The first two trials, for nine plaintiffsff claiming personal
injury,yy were held in Louisiana state court in Iberville Parish, Louisiana in September and ovember 2016. The juries
returned adverse verdicts against us, our subsidiary Williams Olefins, LLC, and other defendants. The defendants,
including us, intend to appeal the verdicts. Trial dates for additional plaintiffsff are scheduled in April 2017 and August
2017. We believe it is probable that additional losses will be incurred on some lawsuits, while for others we believe it
is only reasonably possible that losseswill be incurred.However, due to ongoing litigation involvingdefenses to liability,yy
the number of individual plaintiffs,ff limited information as to the nature and extent of all plaintiffs’ff damages, and the
ultimate outcome of all appeals, we are unable to reliably estimate any such losses at this time. We believe that it is
probable that any ultimate losses incurred will be covered by our general liability insurance policy,yy which has an
aggregate limit of $610 million applicable to this event and retention (deductible) of $2 million per occurrence.

Alaska Refinery Contamination Litigationi

In 2010, JamesWest filed a class action lawsuit in state court in Fairbanks,Alaska on behalf of individual property
owners whose water contained sulfolane contamination allegedly emanating from the Flint Hills Oil Refinery in orth
Pole,Alaska. The suit named our subsidiary,yy WilliamsAlaska Petroleum Inc. (WAPI),WW and Flint Hills ResourcesAlaska,
LLC (FHRA), a subsidiary of Koch Industries, Inc., as defendants. We owned and operated the refinery until 2004
whenwe sold it to FHRA.We and FHRAmade claims under the pollution liability insurance policy issued in connection
with the sale of the orth Pole refinery to FHRA. We and FHRA also filed claims against each other seeking, among
other things, contractual indemnification alleging that the other party caused the sulfolane contamination.

In 2011, we and FHRA settled the James West claim. We and FHRA subsequently filed motions for summary
judgment on the other’s claims. On July 8, 2014, the court dismissed all FHRA’sAA claims and entered judgment for us.
On August 6, 2014, FHRA appealed the court’s decision to the Alaska Supreme Court, which heard oral arguments in
October of 2015, and issued a decision onAugust 26, 2016. The Alaska Supreme Court affirmedff dismissal of FHRA’sAA
equitable claims and statutory claims for damages related to sulfolane located on the refinery property. The Alaska
Supreme Court remanded FHRA’sAA claims against us for contractual indemnification and statutory claims for damages
related to off-siteff sulfolane for further resolution by the trial court. We currently estimate that our reasonably possible
loss exposure in this matter could range from an insignificant amount up to $32million, although uncertainties inherent
in the litigation process, expert evaluations, and jury dynamics might cause our exposure to exceed that amount.
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On March 6, 2014, the State of Alaska filed suit against FHRA, WAPI, and us in state court in Fairbanks seeking
injunctive relief and damages in connection with sulfolane contamination of the water supply near the Flint Hills Oil
Refinery in orth Pole, Alaska. OnMay 5, 2014, FHRAfiled cross-claims against us in the State ofAlaska suit. FHRA
also seeks injunctive relief and damages.

On ovember 26, 2014, the City of orth Pole ( orth Pole) filed suit in Alaska state court in Fairbanks against
FHRA, WAPI, and us alleging nuisance and violations of municipal and state statutes based upon the same alleged
sulfolane contamination of the water supply. orth Pole claims an unspecified amount of past and future damages as
well as punitive damages against WAPI. FHRA filed cross-claims against us.

In October of 2015, the court consolidated the State of Alaska and orth Pole cases. On February 29, 2016, we
and WAPI filed Amended Answers in the consolidated cases. Both we and WAPI asserted counter claims against both
the State of Alaska and orth Pole, and cross claims against FHRA. A trial is scheduled to commence May 30, 2017.
All or a portion of the exposure in this consolidated State of Alaska and orth Pole action may duplicate exposure in
the James West case. As such, on February 9, 2017, the remanded claims in the James West case were consolidated
into the State of Alaska and orth Pole action. Due to the ongoing assessment of the level and extent of sulfolane
contamination, the lack of an articulated cleanup level for sulfolane, and the lack of a concrete remedial proposal and
cost estimate, we are unable to estimate a range of exposure for the consolidated action at this time.

Independent of the litigation matter described in the preceding paragraphs, in 2013, the Alaska Department of
Environmental Conservation indicated that it views FHRA and us as responsible parties, and that it intended to enter
a compliance order to address the environmental remediation of sulfolane and other possible contaminants including
cleanup work outside the refinery’s boundaries. Due to the ongoing assessment of the level and extent of sulfolane
contamination and the ultimate cost of remediation and division of costs among the potentially responsible parties, we
are unable to estimate a range of exposure at this time.

Royalty Matters

Certain of our customers, including one major customer, have been named in various lawsuits alleging
underpayment of royalties and claiming, among other things, violations of anti-trust laws and the Racketeer Influenced
andCorruptOrganizationsAct.We have also been named as a defendant in certain of these cases inTexas, Pennsylvania,
and Ohio based on allegations that we improperly participated with that major customer in causing the alleged royalty
underpayments. We have also received subpoenas from the United States Department of Justice and the Pennsylvania
Attorney General requesting documents relating to the agreements between us and our major customer and calculations
of the major customer’s royalty payments. On December 9, 2015, the Pennsylvania Attorney General filed a civil suit
against one of our major customers and us alleging breaches of the Pennsylvania Unfair Trade Practices and Consumer
Protection Law,ww and on February 8, 2016, the PennsylvaniaAttorney General filed an amended complaint in such civil
suit, which omitted us as a party. We believe that the claims asserted are subject to indemnity obligations owed to us
by that major customer. Our customer and plaintiffsff in the Texas cases reached a settlement, and therefore all claims
asserted (or possibly asserted) by any such plaintiffsff against us in the Texas cases have been fully dismissed with
prejudice. On February 7, 2017, the plaintiffsff in the Ohio case voluntarily dismissed the case without prejudice. Due
to the preliminary status of the remaining cases, we are unable to estimate a range of potential loss at this time.

Shareholder Litigation

Between October 2015 and December 2015, purported shareholders of us filed six putative class action lawsuits
in the Delaware Court of Chancery that were consolidated into a single suit on January 13, 2016. This consolidated
putative class action lawsuit relates to our terminated merger with Energy Transfer Equity,yy L.P.PP (Energy Transfer). The
complaint asserts various claims against the individual members of our Board of Directors, including that they breached
their fiduciary duties by agreeing to sell us through an allegedly unfair process and for an allegedly unfair price and
by allegedly failing to disclose allegedly material information about the merger. The complaint seeks, among other
things, an injunction against the merger and an award of costs and attorneys’ fees. OnMarch 22, 2016, the court granted
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the parties’ proposed order in the consolidated action to stay the proceedings pending the close of the transaction with
Energy Transfer. The plaintiffsff have not filed an amended complaint.

A purported shareholder filed a separate class action lawsuit in the Delaware Court of Chancery on January 15,
2016. The putative class action complaint alleged that the individual members of our Board of Directors breached their
fiduciary duties by,yy among other things, agreeing to theWPZMergerAgreement, which purportedly reduced themerger
consideration to have been received in the subsequently proposed but now terminated merger with Energy Transfer.
The plaintiffff filed a motion to voluntarily dismiss, which the court granted on January 13, 2017. On September 2, 2016,
the same purported shareholder filed a derivative action claiming that the members of our Board of Directors breached
their fiduciary duties by executing the WPZ Merger Agreement as a defensive measure against Energy Transfer. On
September 28, 2016, we requested the court dismiss this action also.

On March 7, 2016, a purported unitholder of WPZ filed a putative class action on behalf of certain purchasers of
WPZ units in U.S. District Court in Oklahoma. The action names as defendants us, WPZ, Williams Partners GP LLC,
Alan S.Armstrong, andDonald R. Chappel and alleges violations of certain federal securities laws for failure to disclose
Energy Transfer’s intention to pursue a purchase of us conditioned on us not closing theWPZMergerAgreement when
announcing the WPZ Merger Agreement. The complaint seeks, among other things, damages and an award of costs
and attorneys’ fees. The plaintiffff filed an amended complaint on August 31, 2016. On October 17, 2016, we requested
the court dismiss the action. We cannot reasonably estimate a range of potential loss at this time.

Litigation against Energyr Transfer and related parties

OnApril 6, 2016, we filed suit in Delaware Chancery Court against Energy Transfer and LE GP,PP LLC (the general
partner for Energy Transfer) alleging willful and material breaches of the Agreement and Plan of Merger (Merger
Agreement) with Energy Transfer resulting from the private offeringff by Energy Transfer on March 8, 2016, of Series
A Convertible Preferred Units (Special Offering)ff to certain Energy Transfer insiders and other accredited investors.
The suit seeks, among other things, an injunction ordering the defendants to unwind the Special Offeringff and to
specifically perform their obligations under the MergerAgreement. OnApril 19, 2016, we filed an amended complaint
seeking the same relief. On May 3, 2016, Energy Transfer and LE GP,PP LLC filed an answer and counterclaims.

On May 13, 2016, we filed a separate complaint in Delaware Chancery Court against Energy Transfer, LE GP,PP
LLC, and the other Energy Transfer affiliatesff that are parties to the Merger Agreement, alleging material breaches of
the Merger Agreement for failing to cooperate and use necessary effortsff to obtain a tax opinion required under the
Merger Agreement (TaxTT Opinion) and for otherwise failing to use necessary effortsff to consummate the merger under
the Merger Agreement wherein we would be merged with and into the newly formed Energy Transfer Corp LP (ETC)
(ETCMerger). The suit sought, among other things, a declaratory judgment and injunction preventing Energy Transfer
from terminating or otherwise avoiding its obligations under the Merger Agreement due to any failure to obtain the
Tax Opinion.

The Court of Chancery coordinated the Special Offeringff and Tax Opinion suits. On May 20, 2016, the Energy
Transfer defendants filed amended affirmativeff defenses and verified counterclaims in the Special Offeringff and Tax
Opinion suits, alleging certain breaches of the MergerAgreement by us and seeking, among other things, a declaration
that wewere not entitled to specific performance, that EnergyTransfer could terminate the ETCMerger, and that Energy
Transfer is entitled to a $1.48 billion termination fee. On June 24, 2016, following a two-day trial, the court issued a
Memorandum Opinion and Order denying our requested relief in the Tax Opinion suit. The court did not rule on the
substance of our claims related to the Special Offeringff or on the substance of Energy Transfer’s counterclaims. On
June 27, 2016, we filed an appeal of the court’s decision with the Supreme Court of Delaware, seeking reversal and
remand to pursue damages. The appeal has been fully briefed for consideration by the Supreme Court of Delaware,
and oral argument occurred on January 11, 2017.

On September 16, 2016, we filed an amended complaint with the Court of Chancery seeking damages for breaches
of the Merger Agreement by defendants. On September 23, 2016, Energy Transfer filed a second amended and
supplemental affirmativeff defenses and verified counterclaim with the Court of Chancery seeking, among other things,
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payment of the $1.48 billion termination fee due to our alleged breaches of the Merger Agreement. We filed a motion
to dismiss EnergyTransfer’s counterclaims,whichwas fully briefed on ovember 14, 2016, and oral argument occurred
on ovember 30, 2016.

Environmental Matters

We are a participant in certain environmental activities in various stages including assessment studies, cleanup
operations, and remedial processes at certain sites, some of which we currently do not own. We are monitoring these
sites in a coordinated effortff with other potentially responsible parties, the EPA,PP and other governmental authorities. We
are jointly and severally liable along with unrelated third parties in some of these activities and solely responsible in
others. Certain of our subsidiaries have been identified as potentially responsible parties at various Superfund and state
waste disposal sites. In addition, these subsidiaries have incurred, or are alleged tohave incurred, various other hazardous
materials removal or remediation obligations under environmental laws. As of December 31, 2016, we have accrued
liabilities totaling $38million for thesematters, as discussed below.Our accrual reflects themost likely costs of cleanup,
which are generally based on completed assessment studies, preliminary results of studies, or our experience with other
similar cleanup operations. Certain assessment studies are still in process for which the ultimate outcome may yield
significantly differentff estimates of most likely costs. Any incremental amount in excess of amounts currently accrued
cannot be reasonably estimated at this time due to uncertainty about the actual number of contaminated sites ultimately
identified, the actual amount and extent of contamination discovered, and the final cleanup standards mandated by the
EPAPP and other governmental authorities.

The EPAPP and various state regulatory agencies routinely promulgate and propose new rules, and issue updated
guidance to existing rules. More recent rules and rulemakings include, but are not limited to, rules for reciprocating
internal combustion engine maximum achievable control technology,yy new air quality standards for one hour nitrogen
dioxide emissions, and volatile organic compound and methane new source performance standards impacting design
and operation of storage vessels, pressure valves, and compressors. On October 1, 2015, the EPAPP issued its new rule
regarding ationalAmbientAir Quality Standards for ground-level ozone, setting a new standard of 70 parts per billion.
We are monitoring the rule’s implementation and evaluating potential impacts to our operations. For these and other
new regulations, we are unable to estimate the costs of asset additions or modifications necessary to comply due to
uncertainty created by the various legal challenges to these regulations and the need for further specific regulatory
guidance.

Continuing operations

Our interstate gas pipelines are involved in remediation activities related to certain facilities and locations for
polychlorinatedbiphenyls,mercury,yy andother hazardous substances. These activities have involved theEPAPP andvarious
state environmental authorities, resulting in our identification as a potentially responsible party at various Superfund
waste sites. At December 31, 2016, we have accrued liabilities of $9 million for these costs. We expect that these costs
will be recoverable through rates.

We also accrue environmental remediation costs for natural gas underground storage facilities, primarily related
to soil and groundwater contamination.At December 31, 2016, we have accrued liabilities totaling $7 million for these
costs.

Former operations, including operations classified as discontinued

We have potential obligations in connection with assets and businesses we no longer operate. These potential
obligations include remediation activities at the direction of federal and state environmental authorities and the
indemnification of the purchasers of certain of these assets and businesses for environmental and other liabilities existing
at the time the sale was consummated. Our responsibilities relate to the operations of the assets and businesses described
below.

• Former agricultural fertilizer and chemical operations and former retail petroleum and refining operations;
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• Former petroleum products and natural gas pipelines;

• Former petroleum refining facilities;

• Former exploration and production and mining operations;

• Former electricity and natural gas marketing and trading operations.

At December 31, 2016, we have accrued environmental liabilities of $22 million related to these matters.

Other Divestiture Indemnifications

Pursuant to various purchase and sale agreements relating to divested businesses and assets, we have indemnified
certain purchasers against liabilities that they may incur with respect to the businesses and assets acquired from us.
The indemnities provided to the purchasers are customary in sale transactions and are contingent upon the purchasers
incurring liabilities that are not otherwise recoverable from third parties. The indemnities generally relate to breach of
warranties, tax, historic litigation, personal injury,yy property damage, environmental matters, right of way,yy and other
representations that we have provided.

At December 31, 2016, other than as previously disclosed, we are not aware of any material claims against us
involving the indemnities; thus, we do not expect any of the indemnities provided pursuant to the sales agreements to
have a material impact on our future financial position. Any claim for indemnity brought against us in the future may
have a material adverse effectff on our results of operations in the period in which the claim is made.

In addition to the foregoing, various other proceedings are pending against uswhich are incidental to our operations.

Summary

We have disclosed our estimated range of reasonably possible losses for certain matters above, as well as all
significant matters for which we are unable to reasonably estimate a range of possible loss. We estimate that for all
other matters for which we are able to reasonably estimate a range of loss, our aggregate reasonably possible losses
beyond amounts accrued are immaterial to our expected future annual results of operations, liquidity,yy and financial
position. These calculations have been made without consideration of any potential recovery from third parties.

Commitments

Commitments for construction and acquisition of property,yy plant, and equipment are approximately $244 million
at December 31, 2016.

ote 19 – Segment Disclosures

Our reportable segments are Williams Partners and Williams GL & Petchem Services. All remaining business
activities are included in Other. (See ote 1 – General, Description of Business, Basis of Presentation, and Summary
of Significant Accounting Policies.)

Our segment presentation of Williams Partners, which includes our consolidated master limited partnership, is
reflective of the parent-level focus by our chief operating decision-maker, considering the resource allocation and
governance provisions associated with the master limited partnership structure. This partnership maintains capital and
cash management structures that are separate from ours. It is self-funding and maintains its own lines of bank credit
and cash management accounts. These factors, coupled with differentff costs of capital from our other businesses, serve
to differentiateff the management of this entity as a whole.
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Performance Measurement

We evaluate segment operating performance based upon Modified EBITDA (earnings before interest, taxes,
depreciation, and amortization). This measure represents the basis of our internal financial reporting and is the primary
performance measure used by our chief operating decision maker in measuring performance and allocating resources
among our reportable segments.

We defineModified EBITDA as follows:

• et income (loss) before:

Income (loss) from discontinued operations;

Provision (benefit) for income taxes;

Interest incurred, net of interest capitalized;

Equity earnings (losses);

Gain on remeasurement of equity-method investment;

Impairment of equity-method investments;

Other investing income (loss) – net;

Impairment of goodwill;

Depreciation and amortization expenses;

Accretion expense associated with asset retirement obligations for nonregulated operations.

• This measure is further adjusted to include our proportionate share (based on ownership interest) ofModified
EBITDA from our equity-method investments calculated consistently with the definition described above.

The following geographic area data includes Revenues fromrr external customers based on product shipment origin
and Long-lived assets based upon physical location:

United States Canada Total
(Millions)

Revenues from external customers:
2016............................................................................................ $ 7,425 $ 74 $ 7,499
2015............................................................................................ 7,247 113 7,360
2014............................................................................................ 7,229 408 7,637

Long-lived assets:
2016............................................................................................ $ 38,091 $ — $ 38,091
2015............................................................................................ 38,016 1,580 39,596
2014............................................................................................ 38,290 1,364 39,654

Long-lived assets are comprised of property,yy plant, and equipment, goodwill, and other intangible assets.
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The following table reflects the reconciliation of Segment revenues toTotal revenues as reported in theConsolidated
Statement of Operations and Other financial information:

Williams
Partners

Williams
GL& Petchem
Services Other Eliminations Total

(Millions)
2016
Segment revenues:
Service revenues
External ........................................................... $ 5,140 $ 2 $ 29 $ — $ 5,171
Internal ............................................................ 33 — 19 (52) —

Total service revenues......................................... 5,173 2 48 (52) 5,171
Product sales
External ........................................................... 2,318 10 — — 2,328
Internal ............................................................ — 16 — (16) —

Total product sales .............................................. 2,318 26 — (16) 2,328
Total revenues........................................................ $ 7,491 $ 28 $ 48 $ ((68) $) 7,499

Other financial information:
Additions to long-lived assets.............................. $ 2,102 $ 33 $ 11 $ (1) $ 2,145
Proportional Modified EBITDA of equity-
method investments......................................... 754 — — — 754

2015
Segment revenues:
Service revenues
External ........................................................... $ 5,134 $ 2 $ 28 $ — $ 5,164
Internal ............................................................ 1 — 158 (159) —

Total service revenues......................................... 5,135 2 186 (159) 5,164
Product sales
External ........................................................... 2,196 — — — 2,196
Internal ............................................................ — — — — —

Total product sales .............................................. 2,196 — — — 2,196
Total revenues........................................................ $ 7,331 $ 2 $ 186 $ ((159) $) 7,360

Other financial information:
Additions to long-lived assets.............................. $ 2,960 $ 360 $ 28 $ (12) $ 3,336
Proportional Modified EBITDA of equity-
method investments......................................... 699 — — — 699

2014
Segment revenues:
Service revenues
External ......................................................... $ 3,887 $ — $ 229 $ — $ 4,116
Internal .......................................................... 1 — 30 (31) —

Total service revenues 3,888 — 259 (31) 4,116
Product sales
External ......................................................... 3,521 — — — 3,521
Internal .......................................................... — — — — —

Total product sales .............................................. 3,521 — — — 3,521
Total revenues........................................................ $ 7,409 $ — $ 259 $ ((31) $) 7,637

Other financial information:
Additions to long-lived assets (1) ........................ $ 20,413 $ 291 $ 54 $ (2) $ 20,756
Proportional Modified EBITDA of equity-
method investments......................................... 431 (78) 85 — 438

_______________

(1) 2014 Additions to long-lived assets within our Williams Partners segment primarily includes the acquisition-date fair value of long-
lived assets from the ACMPAcquisition. (See ote 2 - Acquisitions.)
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The following table reflects the reconciliation of Modified EBITDA to et income (loss) as reported in the
Consolidated Statement of Operations:

Years Ended December 31,
2016 2015 2014

(Millions)
Modified EBITDA by segment:
Williams Partners ............................................................................................ $ 3,864 $ 4,003 $ 3,244
Williams GL & Petchem Services................................................................ (540) (83) (115)
Other ................................................................................................................ (2) (29) 103

3,322 3,891 3,232
Accretion expense associated with asset retirement obligations for
nonregulated operations.................................................................................... (31) (28) (18)

Depreciation and amortization expenses.............................................................. (1,763) (1,738) (1,176)
Impairment of goodwill........................................................................................ — (1,098) —
Equity earnings (losses) ....................................................................................... 397 335 144
Gain on remeasurement of equity-method investment ........................................ — — 2,544
Impairment of equity-method investments .......................................................... (430) (1,359) —
Other investing income (loss) – net...................................................................... 63 27 43
Proportional Modified EBITDA of equity-method investments.......................... (754) (699) (438)
Interest expense .................................................................................................... (1,179) (1,044) (747)
(Provision) benefit for income taxes .................................................................... 25 399 (1,249)
Income (loss) from discontinued operations, net of tax ....................................... — — 4

et income (loss)............................................................................................. $ (350( ) $) (1,314( ) $) 2,339

The following table reflects Total assets and Equity-method investments by reportable segments:

Total Assets Equity-Method Investments
December 31,

2016
December 31,

2015
December 31,

2016
December 31,

2015
(Millions)

Williams Partners ................................................... $ 46,265 $ 47,870 $ 6,701 $ 7,336
Williams GL & Petchem Services....................... 249 835 — —
Other....................................................................... 674 850 — —
Eliminations ........................................................... (353) (535) — —
Total .................................................................. $ 46,835 $ 49,020 $ 6,701 $ 7,336
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Summarized quarterly financial data are as follows:

First
Quarter

Second
Quarter

Third
Quarter

Fourth
Quarter

(Millions, except per-share amounts)
2016
Revenues ........................................................................................ $ 1,660 $ 1,736 $ 1,905 $ 2,198
Product costs .................................................................................. 318 401 461 545
et income (loss) ............................................................................ (13) (505) 131 37
Amounts attributable to The Williams Companies, Inc.:

et income (loss) .................................................................... (65) (405) 61 (15)
Basic and diluted earnings (loss) per common share .............. (.09) (.54) .08 (.02)

2015
Revenues ........................................................................................ $ 1,716 $ 1,839 $ 1,799 $ 2,006
Product costs .................................................................................. 462 494 426 397
et income (loss) ............................................................................ 13 183 (173) (1,337)
Amounts attributable to The Williams Companies, Inc.:

et income (loss) .................................................................... 70 114 (40) (715)
Basic and diluted earnings (loss) per common share: ............. .09 .15 (.05) (.95)

The sum of earnings (loss) per sharerr for the four quarters may not equal the total earnings (loss) per sharerr for the
year due to changes in the average number of common sharesrr outstanding and rounding.

2016

et income (loss) for fourth-quarter 2016 includes the following pretax items:

• $173 million of income associated with the amortization of deferred income related to the restructuring of
certain gas gathering contracts in the Barnett Shale and Mid-Continent regions and $58 million of related
minimum volume commitment fees (see ote 7 – Other Income and Expenses of otes to Consolidated
Financial Statements);

• $318million impairment loss on certain equity-method investments (see ote 17 – Fair ValueMeasurements,
Guarantees, and Concentration of Credit Risk).

et income (loss) for second-quarter 2016 includes a $747 million impairment loss on Canadian assets (see ote
17 – Fair Value Measurements, Guarantees, and Concentration of Credit Risk).

et income (loss) for first-quarter 2016 includes a $112 million impairment loss on certain equity-method
investments (see ote 17 – Fair Value Measurements, Guarantees, and Concentration of Credit Risk).

2015

et income (loss) for fourth-quarter 2015 includes the following pretax items:

• $239 million in revenue associated with minimum volume commitment fees in the Barnett Shale and Mid-
Continent regions (see ote 7 – Other Income and Expenses);

• $180 million impairment loss on certain assets (see ote 17 – Fair Value Measurements, Guarantees, and
Concentration of Credit Risk);
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• $898 million impairment loss on certain equity-method investments (see ote 17 – Fair Value Measurements,
Guarantees, and Concentration of Credit Risk);

• $1,098 million impairment of goodwill (see ote 17 – Fair Value Measurements, Guarantees, and
Concentration of Credit Risk).

et income (loss) for third-quarter 2015 includes a $461 million impairment loss on certain equity-method
investments (see ote 17 – Fair Value Measurements, Guarantees, and Concentration of Credit Risk).

et income (loss) for second-quarter 2015 includes a $126million gain associatedwith insurance recoveries related
to the Geismar Incident.
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The Williams Companies, Inc.

Schedule I — Condensed Financial Information of Registrant
Statement of Comprehensive Income (Loss) (Parent)

Years Ended December 31,
2016 2015 2014
(Millions, except per-share amounts)

Equity in earnings of consolidated subsidiaries .................................................... $ 522 $ 232 $ 1,799
Equity earnings (losses) from investment in Access Midstream Partners............. — — (7)
Interest incurred — externalr ................................................................................. (268) (255) (206)
Interest incurred — affiliateff .................................................................................. (568) (828) (797)
Interest income — affiliate ................................................................................... — 6 10
Gain on remeasurement of equity-method investment .......................................... — — 2,544
Other income (expense) — net ............................................................................. (53) (75) (13)
Income (loss) from continuing operations before income taxes............................ (367) (920) 3,330
Provision (benefit) for income taxes ..................................................................... 57 (349) 1,220
Income (loss) from continuing operations ............................................................ (424) (571) 2,110
Income (loss) from discontinued operations ......................................................... — — 4

et income (loss) .............................................................................................. $ (424) $ (571) $ 2,114

Basic earnings (loss) per common share:
Income (loss) from continuing operations ......................................................... $ (.57) $ (.76) $ 2.93
Income (loss) from discontinued operations ..................................................... — — .01

et income (loss) ......................................................................................... $ (.57) $ (.76) $ 2.94
Weighted-average shares (thousands) ............................................................... 750,673 749,271 719,325

Diluted earnings (loss) per common share:
Income (loss) from continuing operations ......................................................... $ (.57) $ (.76) $ 2.91
Income (loss) from discontinued operations ..................................................... — — .01

et income (loss) ......................................................................................... $ (.57) $ (.76) $ 2.92
Weighted-average shares (thousands) ............................................................... 750,673 749,271 723,641

Other comprehensive income (loss):
Equity in other comprehensive income (loss) of consolidated subsidiaries ...... $ 171 $ (204) $ (96)
Other comprehensive income (loss) attributable to The Williams Companies,
Inc. ................................................................................................................. 1 33 (80)

Other comprehensive income (loss) ...................................................................... 172 (171) (176)
Less: Other comprehensive income (loss) attributable to noncontrolling
interests ........................................................................................................... 69 (70) (19)

Comprehensive income (loss) attributable to The Williams Companies, Inc........ $ (321) $ (672) $ 1,957

See accompanying notes.
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Schedule I — Condensed Financial Information of Registrant – (Continued)
Balance Sheet (Parent)

December 31,
2016 2015

(Millions)

ASSETS
Current assets:

Cash and cash equivalents ................................................................................. $ 14 $ 12
Other current assets and deferred charges ......................................................... 16 62

Total current assets............................................................................ 30 74
Investments in and advances to consolidated subsidiaries........................................ 22,359 30,927
Property, plant, and equipment — net....................................................................... 77 99
Other noncurrent assets ............................................................................................. 8 12

Total assets ........................................................................................ $ 22,474 $ 31,112
LIABILITIES A D STOCKHOLDERS’ EQUITY
Current liabilities:

Accounts payable ............................................................................................... $ 27 $ 27
Other current liabilities ...................................................................................... 169 163

Total current liabilities ...................................................................... 196 190
Long-term debt.......................................................................................................... 4,939 4,811
otes payable — affiliates ........................................................................................ 8,171 15,506
Pension, other postretirement, and other noncurrent liabilities................................. 287 336
Deferred income tax liabilia ties .................................................................................. 4,238 4,121
Contingent liabilities and commitments
Equity:

Common stock ................................................................................................... 785 784
Other stockholders’ equity................................................................................. 3,858 5,364

Total stockholders’ equity........................................................................... 4,643 6,148
Total liabilities and stockholders’ equity...........................................yy $ 22,474 $ 31,112

See accompanying notes.
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The Williams Companies, Inc.

Schedule I — Condensed Financial Information of Registrant – (Continued)
Statement of Cash Flows (Parent)

Years Ended December 31,
2016 2015 2014

(Millions)
ET CASH FLOWS PROVIDED (USED) BY OPERATI G ACTIVITIES.. $ (833) $ (1,209) $ (500)

FI A CI G ACTIVITIES:
Proceeds from long-term debt .............................................................................. 2,280 2,097 2,935
Payments of long-term debt ................................................................................. (2,155) (1,817) (671)
Changes in notes payable to affiliates .................................................................. 9 2,211 2,465
Tax benefit of stock-based awards ....................................................................... — — 25
Proceeds from issuance of common stock ........................................................... 9 27 3,416
Dividends paid ..................................................................................................... (1,261) (1,836) (1,412)
Other — net ......................................................................................................... — (2) (17)

et cash provided (used) by financing activities .......................................... (1,118) 680 6,741

I VESTI G ACTIVITIES:
Capital expenditures ............................................................................................ (13) (29) (54)
Purchase of Access Midstream Partners .............................................................. — — (5,995)
Changes in investments in and advances to consolidated subsidiaries ................ 1,966 521 (450)
Other — net ......................................................................................................... — — 25

et cash provided (used) by investing activities .......................................... 1,953 492 (6,474)
Increase (decrease) in cash and cash equivalents .................................................... 2 (37) (233)
Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of year ...................................................... 12 49 282
Cash and cash equivalents at end of year ................................................................ $ 14 $ 12 $ 49

See accompanying notes.
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The Williams Companies, Inc.

Schedule I — Condensed Financial Information of Registrant – (Continued)
otes to Financial Information (Parent)

ote 1. Guarantees

In addition to the guarantees disclosed in the accompanying consolidated financial statements in Item 8, we have
financially guaranteed the performance of certain consolidated subsidiaries. The duration of these guarantees varies,
and we estimate the maximum undiscounted potential future payment obligation related to these guarantees as of
December 31, 2016, is approximately $305 million.

ote 2. Cash Dividends Received

Wereceive dividends and distributions either directly fromour subsidiaries or indirectly through dividends received
by subsidiaries and subsequent transfers of cash to us through our corporate cash management system. The total of
such receipts ultimately related to dividends and distributions for the years ended December 31, 2016, 2015, and 2014
was approximately $1.7 billion, $1.8 billion, and $1.9 billion, respectively.
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The Williams Companies, Inc.

Schedule II — Valuation and Qualifying Accounts

Additions

Beginning
Balance

Charged
(Credited)
To Costs and
Expenses Other Deductions

Ending
Balance

(Millions)

2016
Allowance for doubtful accounts — accounts and
notes receivable (1) .................................................. $ 3 $ 6 $ — $ 3 $ 6

Deferred tax asset valuation allowance (1).................. 190 144 — — 334
2015
Allowance for doubtful accounts — accounts and
notes receivable (1) .................................................. — 3 — — 3

Deferred tax asset valuation allowance (1).................. 206 (16) — — 190
2014
Allowance for doubtful accounts — accounts and
notes receivable (1) .................................................. — — — — —

Deferred tax asset valuation allowance (1).................. 181 25 — — 206
__________
(1) Deducted from related assets.
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Item 9. Changes in and Disagreements with Accountants on Accounting and Financial Disclosure

one.

Item 9A. Controls and Procedures

Disclosure Controls and Procedures

Our management, including our Chief Executive Officerff and Chief Financial Officerff , does not expect that our
disclosure controls and procedures (as defined in Rules 13a - 15(e) and 15d - 15(e) of the Securities Exchange Act)
(Disclosure Controls) will prevent all errors and all fraud.Acontrol system, nomatter howwell conceived and operated,
can provide only reasonable, not absolute, assurance that the objectives of the control system are met. Further, the
design of a control system must reflect the fact that there are resource constraints, and the benefits of controls must be
considered relative to their costs. Because of the inherent limitations in all control systems, no evaluation of controls
can provide absolute assurance that all control issues and instances of fraud, if any,yy within the company have been
detected. These inherent limitations include the realities that judgments in decision-making can be faulty,yy and that
breakdowns can occur because of simple error or mistake.Additionally,yy controls can be circumvented by the individual
acts of some persons, by collusion of two or more people, or by management override of the control. The design of
any system of controls also is based in part upon certain assumptions about the likelihood of future events, and there
can be no assurance that any design will succeed in achieving its stated goals under all potential future conditions.
Because of the inherent limitations in a cost-effectiveff control system, misstatements due to error or fraud may occur
and not be detected.Wemonitor our Disclosure Controls and make modifications as necessary; our intent in this regard
is that the Disclosure Controls will be modified as systems change and conditions warrant.

Evaluation of Disclosure Controls and Procedures

An evaluation of the effectivenessff of the design and operation of our Disclosure Controls was performed as of the
end of the period covered by this report. This evaluation was performed under the supervision andwith the participation
of our management, including our Chief Executive Officerff and Chief Financial Officerff . Based upon that evaluation,
our Chief Executive Officerff and Chief Financial Officerff concluded that these Disclosure Controls are effectiveff at a
reasonable assurance level.

Changes in Internal Control Over Financial Reporting

There have been no changes during the fourth quarter of 2016 that have materially affected,ff or are reasonably
likely to materially affect,ff our Internal Control over Financial Reporting.

Management’s Annual Report on Internal Control over Financial Reporting

Management is responsible for establishing and maintaining adequate internal control over financial reporting (as
defined in Rules 13a - 15(f) and 15d - 15(f) under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934). Our internal control over
financial reporting is designed to provide reasonable assurance to our management and board of directors regarding
the preparation and fair presentation of financial statements in accordancewith accounting principles generally accepted
in the United States. Our internal control over financial reporting includes those policies and procedures that (i) pertain
to the maintenance of records that, in reasonable detail, accurately and fairly reflect the transactions and dispositions
of our assets; (ii) provide reasonable assurance that transactions are recorded as to permit preparation of financial
statements in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles, and that our receipts and expenditures are
beingmadeonly in accordancewith authorizationof ourmanagement andboardof directors; and (iii) provide reasonable
assurance regarding prevention or timely detection of unauthorized acquisition, use or disposition of our assets that
could have a material effectff on our financial statements.

All internal control systems, no matter how well designed, have inherent limitations including the possibility of
human error and the circumvention or overriding of controls. Therefore, even those systems determined to be effectiveff
can provide only reasonable assurance with respect to financial statement preparation and presentation.
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Under the supervision and with the participation of our management, including our Chief Executive Officerff and
Chief FinancialOfficerff , we assessed the effectivenessff of our internal control over financial reporting as ofDecember 31,
2016, based on the criteria set forth by the Committee of Sponsoring Organizations of the Treadway Commission
(COSO) in Internal Controlrr — Integrated Framework (2013). Based on our assessment, we concluded that, as of
December 31, 2016, our internal control over financial reporting was effective.ff

Ernst & Young LLP,PP our independent registered public accounting firm, has audited our internal control over
financial reporting, as stated in their report which is included in this Annual Report on Form 10-K.
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Report of Independent Registered Public Accounting Firm
On Internal Control Over Financial Reporting

The Board of Directors and Stockholders of
The Williams Companies, Inc.

We have audited The Williams Companies, Inc.’s internal control over financial reporting as of December 31, 2016,
based on criteria established in Internal Control - Integrated Framework issued by the Committee of Sponsoring
Organizations of the Treadway Commission (2013 framework) (the COSO criteria). The Williams Companies, Inc.’s
management is responsible for maintaining effectiveff internal control over financial reporting, and for its assessment
of the effectivenessff of internal control over financial reporting included in the accompanying Management’s Annual
Report on Internal Control over Financial Reporting. Our responsibility is to express an opinion on the Company’s
internal control over financial reporting based on our audit.

We conducted our audit in accordance with the standards of the Public CompanyAccounting Oversight Board (United
States). Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether
effectiveff internal control over financial reporting was maintained in all material respects. Our audit included obtaining
an understanding of internal control over financial reporting, assessing the risk that a material weakness exists, testing
and evaluating the design and operating effectivenessff of internal control based on the assessed risk, and performing
such other procedures as we considered necessary in the circumstances.We believe that our audit provides a reasonable
basis for our opinion.

A company’s internal control over financial reporting is a process designed to provide reasonable assurance regarding
the reliability of financial reporting and the preparation of financial statements for external purposes in accordance
with generally accepted accounting principles. A company’s internal control over financial reporting includes those
policies and procedures that (1) pertain to the maintenance of records that, in reasonable detail, accurately and fairly
reflect the transactions and dispositions of the assets of the company; (2) provide reasonable assurance that transactions
are recorded as necessary to permit preparation of financial statements in accordancewith generally accepted accounting
principles, and that receipts and expenditures of the company are being made only in accordance with authorizations
of management and directors of the company; and (3) provide reasonable assurance regarding prevention or timely
detection of unauthorized acquisition, use, or disposition of the company’s assets that could have a material effectff on
the financial statements.

Because of its inherent limitations, internal control over financial reporting may not prevent or detect
misstatements. Also, projections of any evaluation of effectivenessff to future periods are subject to the risk that controls
may become inadequate because of changes in conditions, or that the degree of compliance with the policies or
procedures may deteriorate.

In our opinion, The Williams Companies, Inc. maintained, in all material respects, effectiveff internal control over
financial reporting as of December 31, 2016, based on the COSO criteria.

We also have audited, in accordance with the standards of the Public Company Accounting Oversight Board (United
States), the consolidated balance sheet of The Williams Companies, Inc. as of December 31, 2016 and 2015, and the
related consolidated statements of operations, comprehensive income (loss), changes in equity and cash flows for each
of the three years in the period ended December 31, 2016, and our report dated February 22, 2017, expressed an
unqualified opinion thereon.

/s/ Ernst & Young LLP

Tulsa, Oklahoma
February 22, 2017
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Item 9B. Other Information

one.

PART III

Item 10. Directors, Executive Officersff and Corporate Governance

The information regarding our directors and nominees for director required by Item 401 of Regulation S-K will be
presented under the heading “Election of Directors” in our definitive proxy statement prepared for the solicitation of
proxies in connection with our Annual Meeting of Stockholders to be held May 18, 2017, which shall be filed no later
than April 30, 2017 (Proxy Statement), which information is incorporated by reference herein.

Information regarding our executive officersff required by Item 401(b) of Regulation S-K is presented at the end of Part
I herein and captioned “ExecutiveOfficersff of theRegistrant” as permitted byGeneral InstructionG(3) to and Instruction
3 to Item 401(b) of Regulation S-K.

Information required by Item 405 of Regulation S-K will be included under the heading “Section 16(a) Beneficial
Ownership Reporting Compliance” in our Proxy Statement, which information is incorporated by reference herein.

Information required by paragraphs (c)(3), (d)(4) and (d)(5) of Item 407 of Regulation S-K will be included under the
heading “Questions and Answers About the Annual Meeting and Voting” and “Corporate Governance and Board
Matters” in our Proxy Statement, which information is incorporated by reference herein.

We have adopted a Code of Ethics for Senior Officersff that applies to our Chief Executive Officerff , Chief Financial
Officerff , and Controller, or persons performing similar functions. The Code of Ethics for Senior Officers,ff together with
ourCorporateGovernanceGuidelines, the charters for each of our board committees, and ourCode ofBusinessConduct
applicable to all employees are available on our Internet website at www.williams.com.ww Wewill provide, free of charge,
a copy of our Code of Ethics or any of our other corporate documents listed above uponwritten request to our Corporate
Secretary atWilliams,OneWilliamsCenter, Suite 4700,Tulsa,Oklahoma74172.We intend to disclose any amendments
to or waivers of the Code of Ethics on behalf of our Chief Executive Officerff , Chief Financial Officerff , Controller, and
persons performing similar functions on the corporate governance section of our Internet website atwww.williams.comww ,
promptly following the date of any such amendment or waiver.

Item 11. Executive Compensation

The information required by Item 402 and paragraphs (e)(4) and (e)(5) of Item 407 of Regulation S-K
regarding executive compensation will be presented under the headings “Compensation Discussion and
Analysis,” “ExecutiveCompensationandOther Information,”“Compensationof Directors,” “Compensation
and Management Development Committee Report on Executive Compensation,” and “Compensation
Committee Interlocks and Insider Participation” in our Proxy Statement, which information is incorporated
by reference herein. otwithstanding the foregoing, the information provided under the heading
“Compensation Committee Report on Executive Compensation” in our Proxy Statement is furnished and
shall not be deemed to be filed for purposes of Section 18 of the Securities ExchangeAct of 1934, as amended,
is not subject to the liabilities of that section and is not deemed incorporated by reference in any filing under
the Securities Act of 1933, as amended.

Item 12. Security Ownership of Certain Beneficial Owners and Management and Related Stockholder Matters

The information regarding securities authorized for issuance under equity compensation plans required by Item 201
(d) of Regulation S-K and the security ownership of certain beneficial owners and management required by Item 403
of Regulation S-K will be presented under the headings “Equity Compensation Stock Plans” and “Security Ownership
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ofCertainBeneficialOwners andManagement” in our Proxy Statement,which information is incorporated by reference
herein.

Item 13. Certain Relationships and Related Transactions, and Director Independence

The information regarding certain relationships and related transactions required by Item 404 and Item 407(a) of
RegulationS-Kwill be presented under the heading “CorporateGovernance andBoardMatters” in our ProxyStatement,
which information is incorporated by reference herein.

Item 14. Principal Accountant Fees and Services

The information regarding our principal accounting fees and services required by Item 9(e) of Schedule 14Awill
be presented under the heading “Principal Accountant Fees and Services” in our Proxy Statement, which information
is incorporated by reference herein.
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PART IV

Item 15. Exhibits and Financial Statement Schedules

(a) 1 and 2.

Page

Covered by report of independent auditors:
Consolidated statement of operations for each year in the three-year period ended December 31, 2016 ..
Consolidated statement of comprehensive income (loss) for each year in the three-year period ended
December 31, 2016 ..................................................................................................................................

Consolidated balance sheet at December 31, 2016 and 2015 .....................................................................
Consolidated statement of changes in equity for each year in the three-year period ended December 31,
2016..........................................................................................................................................................

Consolidated statement of cash flows for each year in the three-year period ended December 31, 2016 ..
otes to consolidated financial statements .....................................................................................................
Schedule for each year in the three-year period ended December 31, 2016:
I — Condensed financial information of registrant ..................................................................................
II — Valuation and qualifying accounts ....................................................................................................

ot covered by report of independent auditors:
Quarterly financial data (unaudited) ...............................................................................................................

All other schedules have been omitted since the required information is not present or is not present in amounts
sufficientff to require submission of the schedule, or because the information required is included in the financial
statements and notes thereto.

(a) 3 and (b). The exhibits listed below are filed as part of this annual report.

I DEX TO EXHIBITS

Exhibit
o. Description

2.1+ — Agreement and Plan of Merger dated as of May 12, 2015, by and among TheWilliams Companies,
Inc., SCMS LLC, Williams Partners L.P.,PP and WPZ GP LLC (filed on May 13, 2015 as Exhibit 2.1
toTheWilliamsCompanies, Inc.’s current report onForm8-K(File o. 001-04174) and incorporated
herein by reference).

2.2 — Amendment o 1. to Agreement and Plan of Merger dated as of May 1, 2016, by and among The
Williams Companies, Inc., Energy Transfer Corp LP, Energy Transfer Corp GP, LLC, Energy
Transfer Equity, L.P., LE GP, LLC and Energy Transfer Equity GP, LLC (filed on May 3, 2016 as
Exhibit 2.1 to The Williams Companies, Inc.’s current report on Form 8-K (File o. 001-04174)
and incorporated herein by reference).

2.3+ — Agreement and Plan of Merger dated as of September 28, 2015, by and among The Williams
Companies, Inc., Energy Transfer Corp LP,PP Energy Transfer Corp GP,PP LLC, Energy Transfer Equity,yy
L.P.,PP LE GP,PP LLC and Energy Transfer Equity GP,PP LLC (filed on October 1, 2015 as Exhibit 2.1 to
TheWilliams Companies, Inc.’s current report on Form 8-K (File o. 001-04174) and incorporated
herein by reference).

80

81
82

83
84
85

150
154

148
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Exhibit
o. Description

2.4 — Share Purchase Agreement by and between The Williams Companies International Holdings B.V.
and Inter Pipeline Ltd. and TheWilliamsCompanies, Inc., datedAugust 8, 2016 (filed onAugust 12,
2016 as Exhibit 2.1 to The Williams Companies, Inc.’s current report on Form 8-K (file o.
001-04174) and incorporated herein by reference).

2.5 — Share Purchase Agreement by and betweenWilliams Energy Canada LP and Inter Pipeline Ltd. and
WilliamsPartnersL.P.,datedAugust8, 2016 (filed onAugust12, 2016 asExhibit 2.2 toTheWilliams
Companies, Inc.’s current report on Form 8-K (file o. 001-04174) and incorporated herein by
reference).

2.6+ — Interest Swap and Purchase Agreement by and among Western Gas Partners, LP,WGR Operating,
LP, Delaware Basin JV Gathering LLC, Williams Partners L.P.,Williams Midstream Gas Services
LLC, and Appalachia Midstream Services, L.L.C., dated February 9, 2017 (filed on February 10,
2017 as exhibit 2.1 to The Williams Companies Inc.’s current report on Form 8-K (File o.
001-04174) and incorporated herein by reference).

3.1 — Amended and Restated Certificate of Incorporation, as supplemented (filed on May 26, 2010 as
Exhibit 3.1 to TheWilliams Companies Inc.’s current report on Form 8-K (File o. 001-04174) and
incorporated herein by reference).

3.2 — By-Laws (filed on January 20, 2017, as Exhibit 3.1 to TheWilliams Companies Inc.’s current report
on Form 8-K (File o. 001-04174) and incorporated herein by reference).

4.1 — Senior Indenture dated February 25, 1997, between MAPCO Inc. and Bank One Trustrr Company,
.A. (formerly The First ational Bank of Chicago), as Trusteerr (filed February 25, 1997 as Exhibit
4.5.1 toMAPCOInc.’s Amendment o. l to registration statement onFormS-3 (File o. 333-20837)
and incorporated herein by reference).

4.2 — Supplemental Indenture o. 1 dated March 5, 1997, between MAPCO Inc. and Bank One Trustrr
Company, .A. (formerly The First ational Bank of Chicago), as Trusteerr (filed as Exhibit 4(o) to
MAPCO Inc.’s annual report on Form 10-K for the fiscal year ended December 31, 1997 (File o.
001-05254) and incorporated herein by reference).

4.3 — Supplemental Indenture o. 2 dated March 5, 1997, between MAPCO Inc. and Bank One Trustrr
Company, .A. (formerly The First ational Bank of Chicago), as Trusteerr (filed as Exhibit 4(p) to
MAPCO Inc.’s annual report on Form 10-K for the fiscal year ended December 31, 1997 (File o.
001-05254) and incorporated herein by reference).

4.4 — Supplemental Indenture o. 3 dated March 31, 1998, among MAPCO Inc., Williams Holdings of
Delaware, Inc. and Bank One Trustr Company, .A. (formerly The First ational Bank of Chicago),
as Trusteer (filed as Exhibit 4(J) to Williams Holdings of Delaware, Inc.’s annual report on Form 10-
K for the fiscal year ended December 31, 1998 (File o. 000-20555) and incorporated herein by
reference).

4.5 — Supplemental Indenture o. 4 dated as of July 31, 1999, among Williams Holdings of Delaware,
Inc., Williams and Bank One Trustrr Company, .A. (formerly The First ational Bank of Chicago),
as Trusteer (filed onMarch 28, 2000 as Exhibit 4(q) to TheWilliamsCompanies, Inc.’s annual report
on Form 10-K (File o. 001-04174) and incorporated herein by reference).

4.6 — Fifth Supplemental Indenture between Williams and Bank One Trustr Company, .A., as Trustee,r
dated as of January 17, 2001 (filed on March 12, 2001 as Exhibit 4(k) to TheWilliams Companies,
Inc.’s annual report on Form 10-K (File o. 001-04174) and incorporated herein by reference).

4.7 — Seventh Supplemental Indenture dated March 19, 2002, between The Williams Companies, Inc. as
Issuer and Bank One Trustr Company,yy ational Association, as Trusteer (filed on May 9, 2002 as
Exhibit 4.1 to TheWilliams Companies, Inc.’s quarterly report on Form 10-Q (File o. 001-04174)
and incorporated herein by reference).
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Exhibit
o. Description

4.8 — Indenture dated as of May 28, 2003, by and between TheWilliams Companies, Inc. and JPMorgan
Chase Bank, as Trusteerr for the issuance of the 5.50% Junior Subordinated Convertible Debentures
due 2033 (filed on August 12, 2003 as Exhibit 4.2 to The Williams Companies, Inc.’s quarterly
report on Form 10-Q (File o. 001-04174) and incorporated herein by reference).

4.9 — Indenture dated as of March 5, 2009, among The Williams Companies, Inc. and The Bank of ew
YorkMellonTrustr Company, .A., asTrusteer (filedonMarch11,2009asExhibit 4.1 toTheWilliams
Companies, Inc.’s current report on Form 8-K (File o. 001-04174) and incorporated herein by
reference).

4.10 — Eleventh Supplemental Indenture dated as of February 1, 2010 between The Williams Companies,
Inc. andTheBankof ewYorkMellonTrustr Company, .A. (filedonFebruary2,2010asExhibit 4.1
toTheWilliamsCompanies, Inc.’scurrent report onForm8-K(File o. 001-04174) and incorporated
herein by reference).

4.11 — First Supplemental Indenture dated as of February 1, 2010 between The Williams Companies, Inc.
and The Bank of ew YorkMellon Trustr Company, .A. (filed on February 2, 2010 as Exhibit 4.2
toTheWilliamsCompanies, Inc.’scurrent report onForm8-K(File o. 001-04174) and incorporated
herein by reference).

4.12 — Fifth Supplemental Indenture dated as of February 1, 2010 between TheWilliams Companies, Inc.
and The Bank of ew YorkMellon Trustr Company, .A. (filed on February 2, 2010 as Exhibit 4.3
toTheWilliamsCompanies, Inc.’scurrent report onForm8-K(File o. 001-04174) and incorporated
herein by reference).

4.13 — Indenture, dated December 18, 2012 between TheWilliams Companies, Inc. and The Bank of ew
York Mellon Trustr Company, .A. as trustee (filed on December 20, 2012 as Exhibit 4.1 to The
Williams Companies, Inc.’s current report on Form 8-K (File o. 001-04174) and incorporated
herein by reference).

4.14 — First Supplemental Indenture, dated December 18, 2012, between The Williams Companies, Inc.
and The Bank of ew York Mellon Trustrr Company, .A. as trustee (filed on December 20, 2012
as Exhibit 4.2 to TheWilliams Companies, Inc.’s current report on Form 8-K (File o. 001-04174)
and incorporated herein by reference).

4.15 — Second Supplemental Indenture, dated as of June 24, 2014, between TheWilliams Companies, Inc.
and The Bank of ew York Mellon Trustrr Company, .A., as trustee (filed on June 24, 2014 as
Exhibit 4.1 to The Williams Companies, Inc.’s current report on Form 8-K (File o. 001-04174)
and incorporated herein by reference).

4.16 — Indenture, dated December 13, 2006, by and among Williams Partners L.P., Williams Partners
Finance Corporation and The Bank of ewYork (filed on December 19, 2006 as Exhibit 4.1 to Pre-
merger WPZ’s report on Form 8-K (File o. 001-32599) and incorporated herein by reference).

4.17 — First Supplemental Indenture, dated as of February 2, 2015, amongWilliamsPartners L.P.,Williams
Partners Finance Corporation and The Bank of ew York Mellon Trustrr Company, .A. (filed on
February 3, 2015, as Exhibit 4.6 to Williams Partners L.P.’s current report on Form 8-K (File
o. 001-34831) and incorporated herein by reference).

4.18 — Indenture dated as of February 9, 2010, betweenWilliams Partners L.P.PP and The Bank of ewYork
MellonTrustrr Company,yy .A. (filed on February 10, 2010 as Exhibit 4.1 toTheWilliamsCompanies,
Inc.’s current report on Form 8-K (File o. 001-04174) and incorporated herein by reference).
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Exhibit
o. Description

4.19 — First Supplemental Indenture, dated as of February 2, 2015, betweenWilliams Partners L.P. and The
Bankof ewYorkMellonTrustrr Company, .A. (filedonFebruary3, 2015, asExhibit 4.5 toWilliams
Partners L.P.’s current report on Form 8-K (File o. 001-34831) and incorporated herein by
reference).

4.20 — Indenture, dated as of ovember 9, 2010, between Williams Partners L.P. and The Bank of ew
YorkMellonTrustrr Company, .A., as trustee (filed on ovember 12, 2010 asExhibit 4.1 toWilliams
Partners L.P.’s current report on Form 8-K (File o. 001-32599) and incorporated herein by
reference).

4.21 — First Supplemental Indenture, dated as of ovember 9, 2010, between Williams Partners L.P. and
The Bank of ew York Mellon Trustr Company, .A., as trustee (filed on ovember 12, 2010 as
Exhibit 4.2 to Williams Partners L.P.’s current report on Form 8-K (File o. 001-32599) and
incorporated herein by reference).

4.22 — Second Supplemental Indenture, dated as of ovember 17, 2011, between Williams Partners L.P.
and The Bank of ew York Mellon Trustr Company, .A., as trustee (filed ovember 18, 2011 as
Exhibit 4.1 to Williams Partners L.P.’s current report on Form 8-K (File o. 001-32599) and
incorporated herein by reference).

4.23 — Third Supplemental Indenture (including Form of 3.35% Senior otes due 2022), dated as of
August 14, 2012, betweenWilliamsPartnersL.P.andTheBankof ewYorkMellonTrustrr Company,
.A., as trustee (filed on August 14, 2012 as Exhibit 4.1 to Williams Partners L.P.’s current report
on Form 8-K (File o. 001-32599) and incorporated herein by reference).

4.24 — Fourth Supplemental Indenture, dated as of ovember 15, 2013, between Williams Partners L.P.
and The Bank of ew YorkMellon Trustrr Company, .A., as trustee (filed on ovember 18, 2013
as Exhibit 4.1 to Williams Partners L.P.’s current report on Form 8-K (File o. 001-32599) and
incorporated herein by reference).

4.25 — Fifth Supplemental Indenture, dated as of March 4, 2014, between Williams Partners L.P. and The
Bank of ew YorkMellon Trustr Company, .A., as trustee (filed on March 4, 2014 as Exhibit 4.1
to Williams Partners L.P.’s report on Form 8-K (File o. 001-32599) and incorporated herein by
reference).

4.26 — Sixth Supplemental Indenture, dated as of June 27, 2014, between Williams Partners L.P. and The
Bank of ew York Mellon Trustrr Company, .A., as trustee (filed on June 27, 2014 as Exhibit 4.1
to Williams Partners L.P.’s report on Form 8-K (File o. 001-32599) and incorporated herein by
reference).

4.27 — Seventh Supplemental Indenture, dated as of February 2, 2015, betweenWilliams Partners L.P. and
The Bank of ew York Mellon Trustrr Company, .A. (filed on February 3, 2015, as Exhibit 4.4 to
Williams Partners L.P.’s current report on Form 8-K (File o. 001-34831) and incorporated herein
by reference).

4.28 — Eighth Supplemental Indenture, dated as of March 3, 2015, betweenWilliams Partners L.P. and The
Bank of ew YorkMellon Trustr Company, .A., as trustee (filed on March 3, 2015 as Exhibit 4.1
toWilliamsPartners L.P.’s current report on Form 8-K (File o. 001-34831) and incorporated herein
by reference).

4.29 — Indenture, dated as of January 11, 2012, by and among the Chesapeake Midstream Partners, L.P.,PP
CHKM Finance Corp, the Guarantors named therein and The Bank of ew York Mellon Trustr
Company,yy .A., as trustee (filed on January 11, 2012 as Exhibit 4.1 toWilliams Partners L.P.’PP s (then
known as Access Midstream Partners L.P.)PP current report on 8-K (File o. 001-34831) and
incorporated herein by reference).
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o. Description

4.30 — First Supplemental Indenture, dated asof January 7, 2013, byandamongAccessMidstreamPartners,
L.P.,ACMPFinance Corp., the guarantors named therein and The Bank of ew YorkMellon Trustr
Company, .A., as trustee (filed on February 21, 2014 as Exhibit 4.5 to Williams Partners L.P.’s
(then known as Access Midstream Partners L.P.) annual report on 10-K (File o. 001-34831) and
incorporated herein by reference).

4.31 — Second Supplemental Indenture andAmendment - Subsidiary Guarantee, dated as of April 18, 2014
among the Access Midstream Partners, L.P., ACMP Finance Corp, the Guarantors named therein
and The Bank of ew York Mellon Trustr Company, .A., as trustee filed on May 1, 2014 as
Exhibit 4.4 to Williams Partners L.P.’s (then known as Access Midstream Partners L.P.) quarterly
report on 10-Q (File o. 001-34831) and incorporated herein by reference).

4.32 — Third Supplemental Indenture among Williams Partners L.P., ACMP Finance Corp. and The Bank
of ew York Mellon Trustr Company, .A. (filed on February 3, 2015, as Exhibit 4.2 to Williams
Partners L.P.’s current report on Form 8-K (File o. 001-34831) and incorporated herein by
reference).

4.33 — Indenture, dated as of December 19, 2012, by and among Access Midstream Partners, L.P., ACMP
Finance Corp., the guarantors listed therein and The Bank of ew York Mellon Trustrr Company,
.A., as trustee (filed on December 19, 2012 as Exhibit 4.1 to Williams Partners L.P.’s (formerly
known as Access Midstream Partners L.P.) current report on 8-K (File o. 001-34831) and
incorporated herein by reference).

4.34 — First Supplemental Indenture, dated as of December 19, 2012, among Access Midstream Partners,
L.P., ACMP Finance Corp., the guarantors listed therein and The Bank of ew York Mellon Trustr
Company, .A., as trustee (filed on December 19, 2012 as Exhibit 4.2 to Williams Partners L.P.’s
(formerly known as Access Midstream Partners L.P.) current report on 8-K (File o. 001-34831)
and incorporated herein by reference).

4.35 — Second Supplemental Indenture and Amendment - Subsidiary Guarantee, dated as of January 7,
2013, by among Access Midstream Partners, L.P., ACMP Finance Corp., the guarantors named
therein and The Bank of ew YorkMellon Trustr Company, .A., as trustee (filed on February 21,
2014 as Exhibit 4.9 toWilliams Partners L.P.’s (formerly known asAccessMidstream Partners L.P.)
annual report on 10-K (File o. 001-34831) and incorporated herein by reference).

4.36 — Third Supplemental Indenture, dated as of March 7, 2014, among the Access Midstream Partners,
L.P.,ACMPFinance Corp, the Guarantors named therein and The Bank of ew YorkMellon Trustr
Company, .A., as trustee (filedonMarch7, 2014asExhibit 4.2 toWilliamsPartnersL.P.’s (formerly
known as Access Midstream Partners L.P.) current report on 8-K (File o. 001-34831) and
incorporated herein by reference).

4.37 — Third Supplemental Indenture and Amendment - Subsidiary Guarantee, dated as of April 18, 2014,
among the Access Midstream Partners, L.P., ACMP Finance Corp, the Guarantors named therein
and The Bank of ew York Mellon Trustr Company, .A., as trustee (filed on May 1, 2014 as
Exhibit 4.3 toWilliamsPartnersL.P.’s(formerlyknownasAccessMidstreamPartnersL.P.)quarterly
report on 10-Q (File o. 001-34831) and incorporated herein by reference).

4.38 — Fifth Supplemental Indenture dated as of February 2, 2015 among Williams Partners L.P., ACMP
Finance Corp. and The Bank of ewYorkMellon Trustr Company, .A. (filed on February 3, 2015,
as Exhibit 4.3 to Williams Partners L.P.’s current report on Form 8-K (File o. 001-34831) and
incorporated herein by reference).

4.39 — Senior Indenture dated as of ovember 30, 1995, between orthwest Pipeline Corporation and
ChemicalBank,Trusteer (filedSeptember 14, 1995 asExhibit 4.1 to orthwest Pipeline’s registration
statement on Form S-3 (File o. 033-62639) and incorporated herein by reference).
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4.40 — Indenture dated as of June 22, 2006, between orthwest Pipeline Corporation and JPMorgan Chase
Bank, .A., as Trusteer (filed on June 23, 2006 as Exhibit 4.1 to orthwest Pipeline’s current report
on Form 8-K (File o. 001-07414) and incorporated herein by reference).

4.41 — Indenture dated as of April 5, 2007, between orthwest Pipeline Corporation and The Bank of ew
York (filed on April 5, 2007 as Exhibit 4.1 to orthwest Pipeline Corporation’s current report on
Form 8-K (File o. 001-07414) and incorporated herein by reference).

4.42 — Indenture dated May 22, 2008, between orthwest Pipeline GP and The Bank of ew York Trustr
Company, .A., as Trusteer (filed onMay 23, 2008 as Exhibit 4.1 to orthwest Pipeline GP’s current
report on Form 8-K (File o. 001-07414) and incorporated herein by reference).

4.43 — Senior Indenture dated as of July 15, 1996 between Transcontinental Gas Pipe Line Corporation
and Citibank, .A., as Trusteer (filed on April 2, 1996 as Exhibit 4.1 to Transcontinental Gas Pipe
LineCorporation’s registration statement on FormS-3 (File o. 333-02155) and incorporated herein
by reference).

4.44 — Indenture dated as of April 11, 2006 between Transcontinental Gas Pipe Line Corporation and
JPMorgan Chase Bank, .A., as Trusteer (filed on April 11, 2006 as Exhibit 4.1 to Transcontinental
Gas Pipe Line Corporation’s current report on Form 8-K (File o. 001-07584) and incorporated
herein by reference).

4.45 — Indenture dated May 22, 2008, between Transcontinental Gas Pipe Line Corporation and The Bank
of ew York Trustr Company, .A., as Trusteer (filed on May 23, 2008 as Exhibit 4.1 to
Transcontinental Gas Pipe Line Corporation’s current report on Form 8-K (File o. 001-07584) and
incorporated herein by reference).

4.46 — Indenture dated as of August 12, 2011, between Transcontinental Gas Pipe Line Company, LLC and
The Bank of ewYorkMellon Trustr Company, .A., as trustee (filed onAugust 12, 2011 as Exhibit
4.1 to Transcontinental Gas Pipe Line Company, LLC’s current report on Form 8K (File o.
001-07584) and incorporated herein by reference).

4.47 — Indenture, dated as of July 13, 2012, between Transcontinental Gas Pipe Line Company, LLC and
The Bank of ew YorkMellon Trustrr Company, .A., as trustee (filed on July 16, 2012 as Exhibit
4.1 to Transcontinental Gas Pipe Line Company, LLC’s current report on Form 8-K (File
o. 001-07584) and incorporated herein by reference).

4.48 — Indenture, dated as of January 22, 2016, between Transcontinental Gas Pipe Line Company,yy LLC
and The Bank of ew York Mellon Trustr Company,yy .A., as trustee (filed on January 22, 2016 as
Exhibit 4.1 to TheWilliams Company,yy Inc.’s current report on Form 8-K (File o. 001-04174) and
incorporated herein by reference).

10.1§ — The Williams Companies Amended and Restated Retirement Restoration Plan effectiveff January l,
2008 (filed on February 25, 2009 as Exhibit 10.1 to The Williams Companies, Inc.’s annual report
on Form 10-K (File o. 001-04174) and incorporated herein by reference).

10.2§ — Form of Director and Officerff Indemnification Agreement (filed on September 24, 2008 as Exhibit
10.1 to The Williams Companies, Inc.’s current report on Form 8-K (File o. 001-04174) and
incorporated herein by reference).

10.3§ — Form of 2013 Performance-Based Restricted Stock Unit Agreement among Williams and certain
employees and officersff (filed on February 27, 2013 as Exhibit 10.4 to The Williams Companies,
Inc.’s annual report on Form 10-K (File o. 001-04174) and incorporated herein by reference).
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10.4§ — Form of 2013 Restricted Stock Unit Agreement amongWilliams and certain employees and officersff
(filed on February 27, 2013 as Exhibit 10.5 to The Williams Companies, Inc.’s annual report on
Form 10-K (File o. 001-04174) and incorporated herein by reference).

10.5§ — Form of 2013 onqualified Stock Option Agreement among Williams and certain employees and
officersff (filed on February 27, 2013 as Exhibit 10.6 to TheWilliamsCompanies, Inc.’s annual report
on Form 10-K (File o. 001-04174) and incorporated herein by reference).

10.6§ — Form of 2013 Restricted Stock Unit Agreement among Williams and certain nonmanagement
directors (filed on February 26, 2014 as Exhibit 10.11 to TheWilliamsCompanies, Inc. annual report
on Form 10-K (File o. 001-04174) and incorporated herein by reference).

10.7§ — Form of 2014 Performance-Based Restricted Stock Unit Agreement among Williams and certain
employees and officersff (filed on February 26, 2014 as Exhibit 10.6 to The Williams Companies,
Inc. annual report on Form 10-K (File o. 001-04174) and incorporated herein by reference).

10.8§ — Form of 2014 Restricted Stock Unit Agreement amongWilliams and certain employees and officersff
(filed on February 26, 2014 as Exhibit 10.7 to TheWilliams Companies, Inc. annual report on Form
10-K (File o. 001-04174) and incorporated herein by reference).

10.9§ — Form of 2014 onqualified Stock Option Agreement among Williams and certain employees and
officersff (filed on February 26, 2014 as Exhibit 10.8 to TheWilliams Companies, Inc. annual report
on Form 10-K (File o. 001-04174) and incorporated herein by reference).

10.10§ — Form of 2014 Restricted Stock Unit Agreement among Williams and certain nonmanagement
directors (filed on February 25, 2015 as Exhibit 10.12 to The Williams Companies, Inc. annual
report on Form 10-K (File o. 001-04174) and incorporated herein by reference).

10.11§ — Form of October 2014 Leveraged Performance Unit AwardAgreement amongWilliams and certain
officersff (filed on February 25, 2015 as Exhibit 10.13 to TheWilliamsCompanies, Inc. annual report
on Form 10-K (File o. 001-04174) and incorporated herein by reference).

10.12§ — Form of Leveraged Performance Unit Award Agreement dated January 1, 2015 between Williams
and Walter Bennett (filed on February 25, 2015 as Exhibit 10.14 to The Williams Companies, Inc.
annual report on Form 10-K (File o. 001-04174) and incorporated herein by reference).

10.13§ — Form of 2015 Performance-Based Restricted Stock Unit Agreement among Williams and certain
employees and officersff (filed on February 25, 2015 as Exhibit 10.15 to The Williams Companies,
Inc. annual report on Form 10-K (File o. 001-04174) and incorporated herein by reference).

10.14§ — Form of 2015 Time-BasedRestricted StockUnit Agreement amongWilliams and certain employees
and officersff (filed on February 25, 2015 as Exhibit 10.16 to The Williams Companies, Inc. annual
report on Form 10-K (File o. 001-04174) and incorporated herein by reference).

10.15§ — Form of 2015 onqualified Stock Option Agreement among Williams and certain employees and
officersff (filed on February 25, 2015 as Exhibit 10.17 to TheWilliamsCompanies, Inc. annual report
on Form 10-K (File o. 001-04174) and incorporated herein by reference).

10.16§ — Formof 2015Short-TermTT on-Equity IncentiveAwardAgreement amongTheWilliamsCompanies
Inc. and certain employees and officersff (filed on October 29, 2015 as Exhibit 10.2 to TheWilliams
Companies, Inc. quarterly report on Form 10-Q (File o. 001-04174) and incorporated herein by
reference).

10.17§ — Form of 2015 on-Equity Incentive Award Agreement among The Williams Companies Inc. and
certain employees and officersff (filed on October 29, 2015 as Exhibit 10.3 to The Williams
Companies, Inc. quarterly report on Form 10-Q (File o. 001-04174) and incorporated herein by
reference).
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10.18*§ — Form of 2016 Performance-Based Restricted Stock Unit Agreement among Williams and certain
employees and officers.ff

10.19*§ — Form of 2016 Time-BasedRestricted StockUnit Agreement amongWilliams and certain employees
and officers.ff

10.20*§ — Form of 2016 Time-BasedRestricted StockUnit Agreement amongWilliams and certain employees
and officersff vesting February 22, 2019.

10.21*§ — Form of 2016 Time-Based Restricted Stock Unit Agreement among Williams and certain non-
management directors.

10.22*§ — Form of 2016 onqualified Stock Option Agreement among Williams and certain employees and
officers.ff

10.23*§ — Form of 2017 Time-BasedRestricted StockUnit Agreement amongWilliams and certain employees
and officers.ff

10.24*§ — Form of 2017 Time-Based Restricted Stock Unit Agreement among Williams and certain non-
management directors.

10.25*§ — Form of 2017 onqualified Stock Option Agreement among Williams and certain employees and
officers.ff

10.26§ — The Williams Companies, Inc. 1996 Stock Plan for onemployee Directors (filed on March 27,
1996 as Exhibit B to The Williams Companies, Inc.’s Proxy Statement (File o. 002-27038) and
incorporated herein by reference).

10.27§ — The Williams Companies, Inc. 2002 Incentive Plan as amended and restated effectiveff as of
January 23, 2004 (filed on August 5, 2004 as Exhibit 10.1 to The Williams Companies, Inc.’s
quarterly report on Form 10-Q (File o. 001-04174) and incorporated herein by reference).

10.28§ — Amendment o. 1 to The Williams Companies, Inc. 2002 Incentive Plan (filed on February 25,
2009 as Exhibit 10.11 to The Williams Companies, Inc.’s annual report on Form 10-K (File
o. 001-04174) and incorporated herein by reference).

10.29§ — Amendment o. 2 to The Williams Companies, Inc. 2002 Incentive Plan (filed on February 25,
2009 as Exhibit 10.12 to The Williams Companies, Inc.’s annual report on Form 10-K (File
o. 001-04174) and incorporated herein by reference).

10.30§ — Amended and Restated Change-in-Control SeveranceAgreement between the Company and certain
executive officersff (Tier I Executives) (filed on February 27, 2013 as Exhibit 10.14 to TheWilliams
Companies, Inc.’s annual report on Form 10-K (File o. 001-04174) and incorporated herein by
reference).

10.31§ — Amended and Restated Change-in-Control SeveranceAgreement between the Company and certain
executive officersff (Tier II Executives) (filed on February 28, 2012, as Exhibit 10.14 to TheWilliams
Companies, Inc.’s annual report on Form 10-K (File o. 001-04174) and incorporated herein by
reference).

10.32 — TheWilliams Companies, Inc. Executive Severance Pay Plan, dated ovember 14, 2012 (filed July
20, 2016, as Exhibit 10.2 to The Williams Companies, Inc.’s current report on Form 8-K (File o.
001-04174) and incorporated herein by reference).
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10.33 — First Amendment to The Williams Companies Inc. Executive Severance Pay Plan (filed July 20,
2016, as Exhibit 10.1 to The Williams Companies, Inc.’s current report on Form 8-K (File o.
001-04174) and incorporated herein by reference).

10.34 — Separation and Distribution Agreement dated as of December 30, 2011, between The Williams
Companies, Inc. andWPXEnergy, Inc. (Filed onFebruary 27, 2012 asExhibit 10.19 toTheWilliams
Companies, Inc.’s annual report on Form 10-K (File o. 001-04174) and incorporated herein by
reference).

10.35 — Tax Sharing Agreement, dated as of December 30, 2011, between The Williams Companies, Inc.
and WPX Energy, Inc. (filed on January 6, 2012 as Exhibit 10.3 to TheWilliams Companies, Inc.’s
current report on Form 8-K (File o. 001-04174) and incorporated herein by reference).

10.36 — Letter Agreement, dated January 27, 2014, with James E. Scheel, Senior Vice President - ortheast
G&P, regarding Relocation from Pennsylvania Benefits (filed on May 1, 2014 as Exhibit 10.2 to
The Williams Companies, Inc.’s quarterly report on Form 10-Q (File o. 001-04174) and
incorporated herein by reference).

10.37§ — TheWilliams Companies, Inc. 2007 Incentive Plan as amended and restated effectiveff May 22, 2014
(filed April 11, 2014 as AppendixA to TheWilliams Companies, Inc.’s Definitive Proxy Statement
on Schedule 14A (File o. 001-04174) and incorporated herein by reference).

10.38*§ — TheWilliamsCompanies, Inc. 2007 Incentive Plan as amended and restated effectiveff July 14, 2016.

10.39 — TerminationAgreement and Release, dated as of September 28, 2015, by and among TheWilliams
Companies, Inc., SCMS LLC, Williams Partners L.P. and WPZ GP LLC (filed on September 28,
2015 as Exhibit 10.1 to Williams Companies, Inc.’s Current Report on Form 8-K (File o.
001-04174) and incorporated herein by reference).

10.40 — Second Amended and Restated Credit Agreement dated as of February 2, 2015, between The
Williams Companies, Inc., the lenders named therein, and Citibank, .A. as Administrative Agent
(filed on February 3, 2015 as Exhibit 10.1 to TheWilliamsCompanies, Inc.’s current report on Form
8-K (File 001-04174) and incorporated herein by reference).

10.41 — Credit Agreement dated as of August 26, 2015, by and among Williams Partners L.P.,PP the lenders
named therein, and Barclays Bank PLC as Administrative Agent (filed on August 28, 2015 as
Exhibit 10.1 to Williams Partners L.P.’PP s Current Report on Form 8-K (File o. 001-34831) and
incorporated herein by reference).

10.42 — CreditAgreementdated as ofDecember 23, 2015, betweenWilliamsPartnersL.P., the lenders named
therein, andBarclaysBankPLCasAdministrativeAgent(filedonDecember23,2015asExhibit 10.2
to Williams Companies, Inc.’s Current Report on Form 8-K (File o. 001-04174) and incorporated
herein by reference).

10.43 — Second Amended and Restated Credit Agreement dated as of February 2, 2015, between Williams
Partners L.P. (formerly known as Access Midstream Partners, L.P.), orthwest Pipeline LLC,
Transcontinental Gas Pipeline Company, LLC, as co-borrowers, the lenders named therein, and
Citibank, .A. as Administrative Agent (filed on February 3, 2015 as Exhibit 10.1 to Williams
Partners L.P.’s Current Report on Form 8-K (File o. 001-34831) and incorporated herein by
reference).

10.44 — Amendment o. 1 to Second Amended and Restated Credit Agreement dated as of December 18,
2015, between Williams Partners L.P.,PP orthwest Pipeline LLC, Transcontinental Gas Pipe Line
Company,yy LLC, as co-borrowers, the lenders named therein, and Citibank, .A. as Administrative
Agent (filed on December 23, 2015 as Exhibit 10.1 to Williams Companies, Inc.’s Current Report
on Form 8-K (File o. 001-04174) and incorporated herein by reference).
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10.45 — Form ofAmended andRestated Commercial Paper DealerAgreement, dated as of February 2, 2015,
betweenWilliams Partners L.P., as Issuer, and the Dealer party thereto(filed on February 3, 2015 as
Exhibit 10.3 to Williams Partners L.P.’s Current Report on Form 8-K (File o. 001-34831) and
incorporated herein by reference).

10.46 — Registration Rights Agreement, dated January 22, 2016, between Transcontinental Gas Pipe Line
Company,yy LLC and each of the initial purchasers listed therein (filed on January 22, 2016 as
Exhibit 10.1 to The Williams Companies, Inc.’s Form 8-K (File o. 001-04174) and incorporated
herein by reference).

10.47 — Common Unit Issuance Agreement, dated January 9, 2017 (filed on January 10, 2017, as Exhibit 2
to Schedule 13D/A (File o. 005-86017) by TheWilliams Companies, Inc. relating to the common
units representing limited partner interests of Williams Partners L.P. and incorporated herein by
reference.)

10.48 — Common Unit Purchase Agreement, dated January 9, 2017 (filed on January 10, 2017, as Exhibit 3
to Schedule 13D/A (File o. 005-86017) by TheWilliams Companies, Inc. relating to the common
units representing limited partner interests of Williams Partners L.P. and incorporated herein by
reference.)

12* — Computation of Ratio of Earnings to Combined Fixed Charges.

14 — Code of Ethics for Senior Officersff (filed on March 15, 2004 as Exhibit 14 to The Williams
Companies, Inc.’s Form 10-K and incorporated herein by reference).

21* — Subsidiaries of the registrant.

23.1* — Consent of Independent Registered Public Accounting Firm, Ernst & Young LLP.

23.2* — Consent of Independent Registered Public Accounting Firm, Deloitte & Touche LLP.

24* — Power of Attorney.

31.1* — Certification of the Chief Executive Officerff pursuant to Rules 13a-l 4(a) and 15d-14(a) promulgated
under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended, and Item 601(b)(3 l) of Regulation S-K,
as adopted pursuant to Section 302 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002.

31.2* — Certification of the Chief Financial Officerff pursuant to Rules 13a-14(a) and l 5d-l 4(a) promulgated
under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended, and Item 601(b)(31) of Regulation S-K,
as adopted pursuant to Section 302 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002.

32** — Certification of the Chief Executive Officerff and the Chief Financial Officerff pursuant to 18 U.S.C.
Section 1350, as adopted pursuant to Section 906 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002.

101.I S* — XBRL Instance Document.

101.SCH* — XBRL Taxonomy Extension Schema.

101.CAL* — XBRL Taxonomy Extension Calculation Linkbase.

101.DEF* — XBRL Taxonomy Extension Definition Linkbase.
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101.LAB* — XBRL Taxonomy Extension Label Linkbase.

101.PRE* — XBRL Taxonomy Extension Presentation Linkbase.

______________
* Filed herewith

** Furnished herewith

§ Management contract or compensatory plan or arrangement

+ Pursuant to item 601(6)(2) of Regulation S-K, the registrant agrees to furnish supplementally a copy of any
omitted exhibit or schedule to the SEC upon request.
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SIG ATURES

Pursuant to the requirements of Section 13 or 15(d) of the Securities ExchangeAct of 1934, the registrant has duly
caused this report to be signed on its behalf by the undersigned, thereunto duly authorized.

THE WILLIAMS COMPAPPAA IES, I C.
(Registrant)

By: /s/ TED T. TIMMERMAAA S

Ted T. Timmermans
Vice President,rr Controllerrr and
Chief Accountingff Officer

Date: February 22, 2017

Pursuant to the requirements of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, this report has been signed below by the
following persons on behalf of the registrant and in the capacities and on the dates indicated.

Signature Title Date

/s/ ALAAA S. ARMSTRO G President, Chief Executive Officer and Director February 22, 2017
Alan S. Armstrong (Principal Executive Officer)

/s/ DO ALD R. CHAPPEL Senior Vice President and Chief Financial Officer February 22, 2017
Donald R. Chappel (Principal Financial Officer)

/s/ TED T. TIMMERMAAA S
Vice President, Controller and Chief Accounting

Officer February 22, 2017
Ted T. Timmermans (Principal Accounting Officer)

/s/ STEPHE W. BERGSTROM* Director February 22, 2017
Stephen W. Bergstrom*

/s/ STEPHE I. CHAZE * Director February 22, 2017
Stephen I. Chazen*

/s/ CHARLES I. COGUT* Director February 22, 2017
Charles I. Cogut*

/s/ KATK HLEE B. COOPER* Chairman of the Board February 22, 2017
Kathleen B. Cooper*

/s/ MICHAEL A. CREEL* Director February 22, 2017
Michael A. Creel*

/s/ PETER A. RAGAUSSR * Director February 22, 2017
Peter A. Ragauss*
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Signature Title Date

/s/ SCOTT D. SHEFFIELD* Director February 22, 2017
Scott D. Sheffield*

/s/ MURRAYAA D. SMITH* Director February 22, 2017
Murray D. Smith*

/S/ WILLIAM H. SPE CE* Director February 22, 2017
William H. Spence

/S/ JAAA ICE D. STO EY* Director February 22, 2017
Janice D. Stoney*

*By: /s/ Sarah C. Miller February 22, 2017
Sarah C. Miller
Attorney-in-Fact



Corporate Data

WILLIAMS SECURITIES

Williams common stock (WMB) is listed  

on the New York Stock Exchange.

The market value on February 17, 2017 

was approximately $23.3 billion. On that 

date, 7,376 shareholders of record held 

825,823,918 shares of Williams common 

stock. The company’s common stock 

traded at an average daily volume of 

11.4 million shares in 2016.

WILLIAMS COMMON STOCK ACTIVITY

A dividend of 58 cents per share was paid 

in the first quarter of 2015, 59 cents per 

share in the second quarter, 64 cents per 

share in the third quarter, and 64 cents  

per share in the fourth quarter of 2015.  

A dividend of 64 cents per share was paid 

in the first quarter of 2016, 64 cents per 

share in the second quarter, 20 cents per 

share in the third quarter, and 20 cents per 

share in the fourth quarter of 2016.

Stockholder Information

WMB DAILY PRICES  

($/share)

 2016 2015

 High Low High Low

1st Quarter 26.68 10.22 51.15 40.07 

2nd Quarter 23.89 14.60 61.38 46.28

3rd Quarter 31.43 19.68 58.77 34.64

4th Quarter 32.21 27.35 44.51 20.95

 2012  2013 2014 2015 2016

 2012  2013 2014 2015 2016

WMB AVERAGE DAILY VOLUMES TRADED  

(thousands of shares)

WMB PRICE RANGES
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ANNUAL MEETING

Stockholders are invited to our annual

meeting at 2 p.m. Central Time 

on May 18, 2017, in the presentation 

theater, Williams Resource Center, One 

Williams Center, Tulsa, Okla.

INTERNET

Company information is available

at www.williams.com.

INQUIRIES

To request additional materials, call

800-600-3782 or access our website.

Our investor relations group is available

to answer questions about Williams.

Call Brett Krieg at 918-573-4614 

or John Porter at 918-573-0797,

or 800-600-3782. Direct your written 

inquiries to investor relations at our 

headquarters address below.

CORPORATE HEADQUARTERS

One Williams Center

Tulsa, OK 74172

Phone: 918-573-2000 or 

toll-free, 800-WILLIAMS

TRANSFER AGENT AND REGISTRAR

Routine shareholder correspondence:

Computershare Trust Company, N.A.

P.O. Box 30170

College Station, TX 77842-3170

Phone: 781-575-4706 or toll-free, 

800-884-4225

Hearing impaired: 800-952-9245

Internet: www.computershare.com 

Overnight correspondence:

Computershare Trust Company, N.A.

211 Quality Circle, Suite 210

College Station, TX 77845

Phone: 781-575-4706

Contact our transfer agent for 

information on registered share 

accounts, dividend payments or 

to receive information on our Direct 

Stock Purchase Plan.

AUDITORS

Ernst & Young LLP

P.O. Box 1529 

Tulsa, OK 74101

CERTIFICATIONS

We submitted the certification of

Alan S. Armstrong, our Chief Executive 

Officer and President, to the New 

York Stock Exchange pursuant to 

NYSE Section 303A.12(a) on 

December 15, 2016.

We also filed with the Securities and 

Exchange Commission on February 

22, 2017, as Exhibits 31.1 and 31.2 to 

our Annual Report on Form 10-K for 

the year ended December 31, 2016, 

the certificates of our Chief Executive

Officer and Chief Financial Officer 

as required by Section 302 of the 

Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002.

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY

The company is an Equal Employment 

Opportunity (EEO) employer and does

not discriminate in any employer/

employee relations based on race, 

color, religion, sex, sexual orientation, 

national origin, age, disability or 

veteran’s status.

CORPORATE RESPONSIBILITY

To learn about Williams’ corporate 

responsibility, go to www.williams.com.



© 2017 The Williams Companies, Inc.

We make energy happen.®

(800) WILLIAMS  l  www.williams.com  
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